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There is a difference
Telephones
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Different makes of telephones may look very much alike to 
the average individual, but there is a great difference in their 
power of transmitting and receiving the voice, and in their 
cost of maintenance.
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Canadian Independent 
Telephones
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Let us send you an esti
mate on telephones for a 
complete new system or an 
extension of an old one.

!
d
rs I of the style illustrated are designed especially for rural party- 

line service in Canada. They have exceedingly strong transmit
ting power, and send the voice with perfect clearness and natural 
ness; and receive it so that you can hear it without straining 
to do so.
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Canadian Independent Telephones arc of the very highest x* g
quality. The materials used are Ai in every respect. The work- FiTCNB I ©tin 
manship is of the highest order. Their durability and Soundness 
of construction assure the minimum of maintenance cost.

m■ i
Write for a copy of our 

No, 6 Bulletin. It tells
^aW^iCariadial^ 

plete rural telephone system are guaranteed first quality. We made telephones for rural 
carry a complete stock, and can ship promptly.

Ji
ire 4 The construction materials we supply for building a corn-

party-line service.

Canadian Independent Telephone Co., Limited■ 'I \ t

261 Adelaide Street West, Toronto
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FREE Write us. giving some Ideanf

SPRAMOTOR
8Mm^Rnes.Kae
Made in Canada
No duly to pay

More Time For■

:1
reading, fancy work and the 
children if you have a McClary’s 
Florence. This is a time-giving 
stove, because it needs no watch
ing. Height of flame never varies 
of itself. Properly adjusted, with 
plentiful oil supply, it will do its 
work untended for an hour or two 
if desired.

B.H.HeardSfruaiii,
i.onton^anada}:l I.—t
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11(11 I Rebuilt, Portable Traction 

Engines and< Threshers
A T"“r?1bCT vof good’ rebuilt. Portable and 

1 rectlon Engine*, suitable for silo 6111ns 
and threshing; also a few good 

separators for sale cheap.
The Robt. Bell Engine & Thresher 

Company, Limited

III!

Childrc;McClaryfc
FLORENCE.

1 :Éf m SEAFORTH,I ! ONTARIO

IBOHM111
1

Fane, Gardes aad Orchard Teel»

expense T How can I save In plant* 
Inç potatoes? How make high 
priced seed go farthest? The

IRON AGE Potato Planter
rproblem and makes 

.. - of high priced seed.
Means |6 to Î50 extra profit per acre, 
Every seed piece in its place , 
and only one. Saves 1 to 2 
bushels seed per acre. Uni- 
form depth; — —
spacing. We 
a full line of 
machinery, 
for booklet

No Misses 
No Double,

H11 m OIL COOK STOVES Wickless, Valveless, 
Blue Flame, Automatic1'

„ TORONTO, MONTREAL, WINNIPEG VANCOUVER ST. JOHN, H.B., HAMILTON, CALGARY, SASKATOÔN, EDMONTOl}Sweet Freeh Ensilage
down to the loot forkful

THE HYLO SILO i»p«.
fedly air-dght No frozen 

or rootled ensilage around the 
walls. Convenient and perfect 
fitting doors, adjustable without 
bammei oi wrench, filact ef 
Guaranteed Long Lecf Yellow 
Fine. Built to last a life-time.
Stands rigid when empty.

prices and catalogue.
N is WANTED.

Gil»" Ml*. Co. lid. 49 York St.
Guelph

itfHfrrf
ai*?/

[|| m @II f mè>. solves the labor 
the best use

i I If1' f.*ÿ■
This Engine WU1 
Cost You Nothing

potato
Send

today.

: IS
Write for

I M À
(4) THE BATEMAN.WILKINSON CO, LkL 

41 Symington Avenue, Toronto, Canada,
You need an engine—get a Gilson on

fSF*“ï
Of Security" which is such a definite part of the staunch EnSi a?d,en,0>r. th.at "Feeling 

Gilson Engines have long enjoyed an reliable Gilson Engine.
power, simplicity and economy This year finH. ,P. 1 b|. reputation for dependabUity. ... .
»Rlon for the discriminating buyer Prices ^f evervthnv" even.™°re attractive propo- || 
been soaring, but by careful 1 everyt™n8 you have been buying have PMrenmrkabl/’low pricM Writ” ?l5aTforW^.^able t0 furni9h Gilson Engk.es IÎ
stating what size you arc interested in.^J 13 ogue* pnce and easy-payment plan, Bi

259 York St, Guelph, Ont

mMI i- ,1 -

PERFECT»! 
Seed ft fink 

Separator
(Patented MOD

Biss-as «sS
Grain.

See nearest Agent or write for Catalogne to
THE TEMPLIN MFC. Oft» FERGUS, ONTAW

✓
'

!:• Nursery Stock
AT WHOLESALE PRICES Gilson Mfg. Co., Ltd., end

i

Guaranteed first grade and 

true to name.
Send for Catalogué.

$ BliiiMiiiiiiiiifflMiiim

•i FISH NETS! Wo Agents. ! Fill your Silo with
B "When we filled our'flxScfsflcfin seven'll S‘Ze- L>ar,)v Bros., of Rorkwood 
-1 and 6 H.-P. Gilson Engine the neiS,borhnoHrS. W'thour W" Gilson Siloimier

tasï-sîMsrHrmri,rd ‘io" -
| The Gilson Silo Filler
i s r.naï%sæ;
1 fiisriN MFr
g I t-ILSON MFG CO., LIMITED,

'$ =
Il I

your own Engine
IMPERIAL NURSERIES
RIDGEVILLB s

write:1

: ONTARIO
:
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DITCHER «npÇRAPER
.PIGS YOUP PITCHES 
CRADES YVUR RD/U7S 

EASILY i 
ÇUFCKLY \
CHEAPLY

: ! Guns, traps, SPORTING GOODS

JOHN HALLAM, Limited
425IHALLAM BUILDING - TORONTO

WhyÎIn ;

91 “HANDY”
LONDON CONCRETE 

MIXER

.
1 199 YORK ST., GUELPH, ONT.■ ! ’ REVERSIBLE

4PJUSTIBLE
[CON DOM I!-

Capacity. 40 cu. yer* 
per day. Price complete 
with gasoline enlH» 
*225. Paysforitsdfto 

„ fifteen days' use. BuUt 
to last a lifetime.

Send for catalogue 
No. 1 K.

LONDON CONCRETE MACHINERY CO., 
... Dept. B, London, Ontario
World 8 Largest Mfrs. of Concrete Machinery

';S
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1 FREELAND•II
IN VNI DAY rSÜSSvT

DOES THE WORK OF 50 MEN 
SEND FOR FREE BOOKLET

T«. Psi.roN Cas A Coach Co l,
» OOVCR IT. pgCSTON CANADA

FOR THE SETTLER IN

Northern Ontario
xiy

i
.

Millions
f • Ovation.

3S ‘O terms! ^ ^

HON. G tlGWAK
Minister of

;8

H. A. The most economical sys
tem of life insurance 

is the MUTUAL.

I: i TRAPPERS! vNo-JL !>lrector of Colonization 
‘ ‘ o . Mis, TORONTO, ONT. '% 1 I» Cl.S<

”'ri M.oes.
; i v

i? i vV;,T,,-",j- - Write and get myZflat

St. George, Ont.
i

i,; a When writing ad., '«■ill you please■*» mention Tn-~' K «'■ " n vr ’ ■; _i, .?■ iiS

m
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THEPLOW BOY TRACTOR

Made in two sizes : 10 20 HP and 1340HP
Prices $1250 aid $1375, I.s.l. Gaeipk.

H rite for Catalogue
SILSON MFO CO. - 8u.lpb, On.
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THRESHERMEN, READ THIS 1
The Improved Veteran Endless Canvas Drive 
Belts will give you better service than any
siddon,yYbyU W3nt the °rd"

.. „ .WINDSOR SUPPLY CO.,
57 Sandwich Street West, Windsor, Ont

"Engineers’ Bargains."
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Develop your Farm 
with C. X. L. Stumping

11
<•
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It’s service, not surface, that 
counts in Wire Fencing

X Make your waste lands profitable— 
get the full value of the rich soil in the 
stump lot. C.X. L. Stumping Powder is

The EconomicalWay

Fences made of soft wire may look all right, but they 
are liable to art all wrong when it comes to keep- 
lng strong, healthy, active live stock within bounds.

r I iHERE is, however, one fence that you can count on for satisfactory 
service year in and year out, and that is “ Ideal.” Made of large 
gauge No. 9 hard steel wire, heavily galvanized, with the verticals 

and horizontals clamped together with a patent lock that cannot slip, 
“ Ideal ” fence is bull-strong, hog-tight, horse-high—a real fence, every 
foot of it

iCTOB to blow out the stumps, blast the boulders, dig 
ditches and tree holes and break up hardpan. It 
does these things easier, quicker and cheaper than 
is otherwise possible. Safe as gun powder.

There is money in egricultural blasting. Ask as for oar 
proposition. Send for free booklet "Farming with Dynamite."

-r-

pteIdeal Fence • '

w
Canadian Explosives, Limited,* it

806 Transportation Bldg., Montreal. 
Western Office, Victoria, B. C.The quality of the wire from top to bottom in “Ideal” Fence is all 

the same gauge, hard drawn steel wire, tough, live, springy, heavy wire 
that will be standing up doing splendid service years from now. This 
is a point you have to watch mighty carefully. Some fences have 
9-gauge horizontals, but softer, weaker wire for the stays and locks. 
Naturally this takes something off the price, and it takes something off 
the strength and durability too, far more than the difference in price. 
You are going to fence for a lifetime, then fence with “ Ideal ” and get 
a lifetime's service.

2
Ii along 

i worth,

S-30HP.
Gad*

Six-year-old apple trees
Spade planted

?i, dan. 1&v pm v35 V

Soil-bound rootsWe make a fence for every purpose, 
copy of our catalogue which describes them all.

Planted with C.X.L.Write for a

? The McGregor-Banwell Fence Co., Limited, Walkerville, Ontario.
23 Ç&Jà Sa lÀZ.JÆàr> ;.-**•**“
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Palmer $ i'iWm HR iMUÉE fvje5*? *

ôjev°eUreyh{>y.ana Y™FXe«n'".r manu,acturin« «^ience is back>

No. 4 Planet Jr Combined Hill and Drill Seeder. 
Wheel-Hoe, Cultivator and Plow

Summer Packs ✓yr
:

No. 12
quickly, easily and thoroughly that it pays for itselHi?°a B 

single season. Sows all garden seeds (in drills or lulls) % 
plows, opens furrows, and covers them, hoes and cultf- 1 

fev vates all through the season. 1
No. 12 Planet Jr Double and Single Wheel- '

"rpsM.'îte'sMfiSïaïaa
then works between rows with one or two wheels, 

the plows open furrows and cover them.
The cult! vator teeth work 

S" I deep or shallow. The
I 'Vv hoes are wonderful 

I #v\ I \\ weed killers.

''The shoes for aching feet—light in weight, durable, 
roomy, comfortable and waterproof. Made from 

•elected Skowhegan leather with water-proofed leather 
•ole and heel and solid leather insoles. The ideal shoe 
for farmers or others working on the land.

__ Also specially suitable for woodsmen, trackmen,
milliner», sportsmen, laborers — all who require 
strong, easy fitting footwear.
B| Get a pair of Palmer’s “Moose Head 
I Brand” footwear from your dealer. They 
■ will give you foot comfort and great wear.

■ |É= 72-page Catalog, free!
H Illustrates Planet Jrs doing actual 

farm and garden work, and describes VNX. 
over 70 different tools including Seeders, XSX 
Wheel-Hoes, Horse - Hoes, Harrows, Or- 
chard-. Beet-, and Pivot-Wheel Riding xS 
Cultivators. Write poetal for it today, alno \ 
name oj nearest agency.

mIP:ctwi " "4!■

link
-

Sr.lnier
edlSOl)

Kÿs
Seeded

SLAI1EN4C01
Box 1108K 
Philadelphia

JOHN PALMER CO., Limitednets
on iFredericton, N. B., Canada 3»

We make 32 styles of seed drills 
and wheel-hoes—various prices."S

f \ C7%e Ç/ZqzcS cJenej*

CHEVROLET
.$695 ■

% ■ i

»ROADSTER

$680 I0005
1. o. b. OSHAWA ?ted

ItONTO The Chevrolet has the famous valve-in-head 
motor which means

!r economy and power.

This alone would justify your choosing the 
Chevrolet in preference to any car selling for 
less than $1000, yet there are many other 
exclusive features to augment your decision.

you buy your car.

fuel j(CRETE
o

u. yard» 
ompkte 
engine*
Itadfln

Built

italogue Sf me.

^4- co- See the Chevrolet before
chl ntiT

CHEVROLET MOTOR COMPANY 
OF CANADA, Limited

Send for Descriptive Literature.sys- OSHAWA, CANADA

:e WESTERN SERVICE AND DISTRIBUTING BRANCH : 

REGINA. SASK I

5
?
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m The greatest convenience 

on the farm”—
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farmers who 
* own them 

say about
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Alpha Gas Engines Look for the Roll 
with the Paroid LabelAND that is what you, too, will say after you have used one and 

l V seen how much time and work it saves.
If you want to cut or grind feed, fill a silo, saw wood, or pump water, 

or it the women fo ks want to run the cream separator, the chum or a 
washing mach,ne, the ALPHA is right on hand ready to do the work
any other°way°re ^ morC than you can get it done in

The ALPHA is a powerful, smooth-running engine which will 
develop its full rated horsepower on a minimum amount of either gasoline 
or kerosene. The sensitive 
changes in load.

^ EPONSET Paroid Roofing has achieved a repu
tation during the last 19 years that is the admi

ration of all competitors, and this warning is for 
own protection.

I your1

Paroid makes the one roof Your guarantee of satisfac-
which cannot crack, rot. rust, tion lies in the Paroid roofs
or dry out, and is endorsed that have stood the 
by the National Board of Fire weather during the 
Underwriters for its fire 
tcction qualities.

•»-

severest 
, last 19

years, and are still in fine 
condition.

governor prevents any waste of fuel from pro-
ALPHA has no trouble-making batteries, but starts and 

reliable low-speed magneto. It is so simple that a boy or 
start and operate it, and this simplicity means low upkeep 

exceptional freedom from repairs.
You need a good gas engine on your farm. Send for our illustrated 

engme catalogue, which describes the ALPHA in detail and tells why 
tanners who use it get the most for their money.

made •" eleven *■*«• 2 to 28 H. P„ and 
h M M furnished ln stationary, semi-portable, or portable 

style, with hopper or tank-cooled cylinder.

NEPolfeET.

Paroid
runs 

woman
on a
can

and

!

ROOFING£

Neponset Paroid is made with permanent Grey, 
Red, and Green Surface. Every roll contains 
complete kit, and our unconditional guarantee.

For your home, Neponset Twin Shingles are 
, recommended, having the same good quali

ties as Paroid, and with crushed slate 
face of Red or Green.

THE DE LAVAL COMPANY, Ltd.
LARCEST MANUFACTURERS OF DAIRY SUPPUES IN CANAL \

in!..

|| i|| MONTREAL
50,000 BRANCHES AND LOCAL AGENCIES THE

PETERBORO WINNIPEG VANCOUVER 
WORLD OVER sur-

1
f ^ \ Hardware and lumber dealers sell Neponset

. \ products.In
“1 \J IQ UwoV0

J
VA Servie

li! Go to the Neponset dealer and get real
satisfaction.

HAMILTON, OntMakeDitchind 
Your Business!

. Right now, while you’re think- 
mg how to establish an inde
pendent profitable business,
the finest chance in the world lies 
nght before you. Everywhere 
there is wet land that needs 
derdrainage.

You can do this work with a hü 
Buckeye Traction Ditcher; operate x/
8 or 9 months in the year and clean up 
more good money than on a 75 acre farm, 

conditions of course vary, but a

ii

bird & SON, Dept. B
n ,“rgest manufacturers of Roofing, 

Vr all hoard and Roofing Felt in Canada
Warehouses in Winnipeg, Colgarv, Ed
monton, Vancouver, Montreal, St. John. 
Also Manufacturer* of Aefan set V. aU Board.

I
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■^^"APerfectTrenchatOne Cut"

Ky ÇKEYp
Traction Ditcher ■*»

/ *
This shows a 

Buckeye Tract,on Ditcher 
in actual operation.■

10% Cheaper andSoi RÔNDÀc^i ordinarily clears a daily net profit of $15 to $20 
do better, but you will admit this is good
.hereto,k„3î„ï.r?;""d r,ome4HoSl! S tepTf 
"==hine. Cu,s thro^h frosS and harjpa wG °r
8vfampy Jandsl »'er and ^traï^ZS,^

Here

! Quite frequently operators 100% More Durablej t
Our Preservative Process i 

Feature.
A 50-page Fully Illustrated Descriptive 

Catalogue free

is an Exclusive

8 m■ mis what two Buckeye Operators say their machines
Have been greatly pleased with my Buck- 

eye Last season I excavated 6674 rods of 
ditch, averaging 21 V,e per rod. After ex- 
P*"nses paid had $14 )5.77 net profit for mv la- 
P?r. I can iully recommend the Buckeye 
Machine to any possible purchaser “

CARL J. WILLIS.
Bannister, Mich,

accomplished:
1 bought the ditcher three years ago and

H Icn,°i' ‘iald °,ul ten dollars for breakage 
Have tiled my farm and have done enough 
outside work to more than pay back the 
prue of tile machine and all 
my tiling cost me nothing "

L. R. V. ILES,
Plymouth, Mich.

i'f on request, 
erritory stilt open to live Agents.lij

i %

The ADIRONDACK SILO CO.m OF CANADA. LIMITED
425 Atwater Avenue •

sexpenses, soi [ ! Montreal, P.Q*ïi

ditching and be successful from the begining?

.

The llissell Disk f.avkes 1°ld, of any soil. and has the
Disk Plates are of special d naCk °[d°lng great work- 
turn the soil o vcr ThedmLhT-grTthey CUt and 
any other Disk lnf . ., 8 u ‘slighter, too. than
Harrow t hat can begin' to corrnà™" * {jnd another 
of the Bissell. W,,te Dent *P f r h ,he ,iecord 

_ ^ ept. for free catalogue.
—T- E- BISSELI. COMPANY, LTD

..
.

The
THE BUCKEYE 

TRACTION DITCHER CO. 
2016 Crystal Ave.

; !
Findlay, O.

I 961
elora, ont.a
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One Disking Does the Work
Z^1 AN you go over a field once with your disk 
^ harrow, cutting the full width of the har
row each time, and do a satisfactory job? Is your 
disked land level, and free from ridges ?

It is if you are using a McCormick disk harrow, 
and that’s one of the principal reasons for buying a high- 
grade, well-designed disk, with bowed set-lever bars, easily 
adjustable snubbing blocks, and a frame strong enough to hold 
the gangs’level in all kinds of soil. Once over with a McCor
mick disk, lapping six or eight inches, generally 
class job. If your conditions are such that you must double 
disk, use a McCormick in-throw tandem attachment and do 
the whole job at once. The time you save in one season is 
worth enough to pay for the attachment.

The same high-grade quality and design runs through the 
whole McCormick line of tillage tools — the peg and spring- 
tooth harrows, drills and cultivators. Properly used, they 
give you a much better chance of harvesting a bumper crop.

Buy your tillage tools this spring from the McCormick local 
agent, who will show you bow to take full advantage of all 
their good features. Write the nearest branch house.

International Harvester Company of Canada, Limited
BRANCH HOUSES

WEST—Brandon, Man., Calgary, Alta., Edmonton, Alta., Ester an. Saak., Lethbridge, 
Alta., N. Battleford, Saak.. Regina, Saak.. Saskatoon, Silk.,

Winnipeg, Man., Yorkton, Saak.
EAST—Hamilton, Ont., London, OnCjMmitreiJ, Qua., Ottawa, Ont., Quebec, Que.,

H
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TORONTO WINDMILLS
WORK WITH THE ZEPHYRS 
STAND UP TO THE GALES

1
1I

!

For over thirty years Toronto Windmills have been proving their 
ability to get maximum power out of every wind that blows. The curvature, 
size and spacing of the blades has been worked out to a nicety, and lightness 
and strength are so perfectly balanced that Toronto Windmills run when 
others stand still, yet resist the storms when others fail. These features 
are fully Illustrated and explained in our Windmill Booklet.
Few farmers realize the labor-saving convenience of a

i

I

fORONTO WINDMILL 1
»

Always on guard to protect the children, the lawn and 
flower beds from stray dogs and other intruders. A Peer-

■ less Ornamental Fence with its sturdy gate is a work of
■ art and with an occasional coat of paint will last a lifetime.
■ It is built of open hearth steel wire galvanized and 
M when not otherwise ordered we paint all fencing with a 
% coat of high grade paint. It looks well and lasts long.

^k Send for Catalog of many designs, also Farm and I
^k Poultry Fencing. Dealers Everywhere. ,

The Banwell-Hoxie Wire Fence Co., Ltd. 'j
~Winnipeg, Man. Hamilton, Ont.

THE SENTINEL OF THE HOME I IWith practically no expense or attention It will pump water for the stock, for • 
supply throughout the house, for irrigation, drainage or fire protection.

The Toronto Windmill has self-regulatlngequlpment 
that prevents racing In high winds, shuts off the mill 
when the water tank Is full, and automatically starts It 
again when water is used. Oiling once a month is all the 
attention needed.

Bearings, gears and all moving parts are practical 
In design, and have proven their ability to give long, 
satisfactory service with the least possible trouble and 
expense for repair. The galvanizing is of the very best, 
lengthening the life of tile mill and guarding against 
costly failures of parts.

If you are interested in the cheapest efficient farm help on 
record, write for our illustrated booklet on the Toronto Windmills.

We also manufacture Engines, Pumps, Silos, 
Stable Equipment, Etc.
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i !Q. r any one of our dealers to let you have a Viking 
30 days' free trial, and he will be glad to do so.

MS0 ! r H«gj- Try before you Buy • EE X ;

Ontario Wind Engine and Pump Co. Limited
Dept. “F”

TORONTO and MONTREAL.

W ASK
jflr on

If you are not entirely satisfied with it atthe end of that time. *f 
don't find the Viki-g^a better separator for lew money, he will 
take it back and refund your money immediately. We consider the 
Viking sold for keeps only when you are pleased with iL

Descriptive booklet free. Dept.4
k. JL SWEDISH SEPARATOR CO., SIS South Fifth Are., Chicago, ID.

Ltffit VIKING
1

c►

{ When writing please mention Advocate

H I II
. ■

How they made 
this road durable
'THIS is Kingston Road, an im- the automobiles ceased to do any 
1 portant highway in Scarboro serious damage to the roadway. The 

Township, the main road leading tough tarviated surface sustained 
east from Toronto, carrying heavy little or no damage from the wheels, 
traffic the whole year round. It shed water promptly and quickly

and excluded frost.
Originally it was built of plain mac
adam, but this was expensive to 
maintain, because the automobiles 
woie it out 
almostas fast 
as it could be 
rebuilt. That 
made it ex
pensive and 
the money 
which the 
authorities 
wanted to ex
pend on new 
roads had to 
be expended
in keeping the old ones going.

In 1916 the road was given another 
coat of “Tarvia-B,” reinforcing the 

first, at a di
minished ex
pense.Made in Canada

In 1917 it will 
need a little 
“ Tarvia-B ” 
again, and a 
little touch
ing up.

(

Preserves Roads 
Prevents Dust-

As time goes 
on the inter

vals between treatments become 
longer and the annual expense gets 

In 1915 this road was given a treat- lower and lower. Re-surfacing will 
ment with “Tarvia-B,” a coal-tar be required only one-third or or.e- 
preparation of great penetrating quarter as often. The Tarvia way is 
power. It is applied from a motor the cheapest way to maintain mac- 
tank-truck or a modified sprinkling- adam. Many towns and counties 
cart at very low expense. It perco- have adopted it for that reason alone,
tales into the macadam and hardens 
by evaporation, making a tough, 
plastic carpet coat of Tarvia con
crete.

We have illustratedTarvia booklets 
which we are glad to send to any 
ratepayers. They show many frost
proof, automobile-proof, economical 

As soon as the Tarvia was applied roads all over the Dominion.

THE PATERSON MANUFACTURING COMPANY, LIMITED 
TORONTO

THE CARRITTE-PATERSON MANUFACTURING CO., LIMITED 
ST. JOHN, N.B.

WINNIPEGMONTREAL VANCOUVER

HALIFAX, N.S. SYDNEY, N.S.

5 . '

I
F»
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■■ Axns
Kingston Road, Scarboro Township, York County Highway Board, Ontario. 

Treated with “Tarvia-B" in 1915 and 1916.
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666 THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. Founded

33i SEEDSno blacklead!■

GROWN■|i

I
On this new range every inch of 
surface can be cleaned and 
brightened with a damp cloth. Of Stronger Vitality v„ 1;

'

1 Rennie’s Derby Swede Turnip, greatest yielder..4Every point is armed against rust 
with sparkling porcelain enamel, 
nickel or japanned parts. Even 
the cooking top is polished 
brighter than steel.

°*». 20c, H lb. 37c, lb. 70c. 
Rennie s Jumbo Sugar Beet, best cattle feeder .. 4 ozs. 15c, X lb. 25c lb 45c
Mammoth White Intermediate Field Carrot, for stock .4 ozs. 45c, X lb. 80c’ 
Improved Red Carrot, for table or stock . . r „ ‘

4 ozs. 65c, lb. $2.00 g' ’ Z‘ 25c

i
Is
I- ■ LI I.

■ Rennie’s Ninety Day Tomato, best early......
Improved Beefsteak Tomato, enormous fruit 

Scarlet Oval Radish, tender, crisp.......

Pkg. 10c, X oz. 30c, oz. 60c.

....................pkg- 10c, X oz. 35
„ , , PkS- 10c. o*. 20c, 4 ozs. 50c.
Hodson s Long Pod Butter Wax Bush Beans.. 4 ozs. 15c, lb. 50c, 5 lbs. $2.25
Worldbeater Cabbage hard heads, very large Pkg. 5c, oz. 30c. 4 ozs. 90c. 
XXX Snowball Cauliflower (highest grade) .Pkg: 2.5c, * oz. $1.00, oz. $3.00 
XXX Golden Self-Blanching Celery, very fine

H oz. 75c, oz. $2.75. ................. g‘ dC-
Fam5Ulb8G$ld90 Bantam TabIC Corn’ CarIy.............................. Pkg. 10c, lb. 40c,

Rirly Market Sweet Table Corn, big ears........Pkg. 10c, lb. 35c, 5 lbs $1 50
London Long Green Cucumber................Pkg. 5c, oz. 15c, 4 ozs. 40c, lb. $1.25
May king Lettuce, favorite butter head.................Pkg. 5c, oz. 20c, 4 ozs. 6Qc
5VTr " SerVe!; SCeded> great cropper ...Pkg. 5c, oz. 15c, 4 ozs. 40c.
" X 4 C°n$ToOUt YC °W G'0bC On,on (black seed)............ Pkg. 10c, oz. 35c,

i|

I *^>hter Day does away with stoop- 
The baking is always in clear view 

through the oven door of glass.

WorÎ TherWM1$
II

Goo<is'i

new LIGHTER DAY range yet?

f!
The 

to swallRvery labor saving 
feature is clearly illustra
ted in our new folder. If 
your dealer cannot show 
you the new Lighter Day, 
write today for a free 
copy of the folder.

! The 
election 
the war

[I L-
1

M Hi Put
CLARB BROS. & 
CO.. LIMITED 

PRBSTON

■ YeHow Dutch Onion Setts, select.............................................. |b. 35c, 5 lbs. $1.70
xnl?rd|te PaT,'P;half ,0ng’ fine 3ort...............Pkg- 5ct oz. 15c, 4 ozs. 35c

XX Earliest Table Marrow Peas..................... 4 ozs. 15c, lb. 40c, 5 lbs. $1.90
Yvv pT, mg ^Sters’ Cr,mson' Pink- White or Mixed.....................Pkg. 10c. I

XX Exhibition Mixture Pansy, huge blooms...............Pkg. 25c, % oz. $1.25
weet Peas fine mixed, best for the môney.................................Pkt. 5c, oz. 10c.

4 ozs. 25c, lb. 75c.
Mammoth Cosmos, Crimson, Pink, White or Mixed 
XXX Japanese Morning Glories,

behind t 
plenty o1

SO
Back 

may givi 
problem;

07 j
l I

■T'\ The r 
should re 
and Mr.

Pkg. 10c.
Pkg. 10c, X oz. 20c, oz. 35c.

m Put in g.s Big a Garden 
as you Possibly can 

this Spring

v
I akro Seed tape. “You plant it by the yard.” 

2 pkts. for 25c. Ask for descriptive list.

Rennie’s Seed Annual Free to All.
in Canada.

Order through your LOCAL DEALER

ii Prod i 
of their ] 
with the

'

—but be sure you put it in RIGHT I Thorough 
tilling and plenty of fertilizer are both important, 
but not more so than the choice of seeds. “Like

crops

Delivery FreeV
. Marc 

his belat 
to rout o

,V4 * r■ vSB if; 
'$■ il

IS
II

■

produces like", and you cannot expect fine 
from inferior seeds.

or direct from
The ; 

in Ontari 
limit of p

Ewing’S Reliable Seeds RENNIE S SEED* Rennîe Co., Limitedntmiic OOCCUdKing & Market Sts., Toronto
WINNIPEG

1
mr

ere grown from selected plants of the very best 
strains. They are clean, vigorous, sure to grow— 

I end for over Forty Years have been producing 
I the finest gardens in Canada, 
a Your first step will be a wise one if you choose 
I Ewing s Seeds. Get them from your dealer,
J or if he hasn’t them order from us direct. 

m THE WILLIAM EWING CO., LIMITED 
Seed Merchants, McGill Street, Montreal 43

: : »»3
■m

1
ALSO AT MONTREAL Accus 

up to th 
months ; 
should h;

VANCOUVER

ÿ ■
H. -

I If yoi 
can comt 
make ar 
result wh

Mangel—OUR IDEALi
I;

THE SUREST CROPPER 
Highest feeding value. The easiest to grow, to harvest, 

and to keep.
WHAT MORE DO YOU WANT ?

ota'ned ONLY from the Ontario Seed Co. 
uccessors.or in OUR Sealed Cartons from your dealer.

One Pound. Post Free . . 45c.
I hree Pounds, Poet Free . $1.15 

For THE BEST Home Grown and Imported Seeds, 
see our Catalogue, and SPECIAL OFFER 

to New Customers.

jjfr - - ' ^ :
I If On 

roads alrt 
of all the 
justly on

AX I
fj

frWm16
it 1ill I
If *
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/
II //I

'I 'I' I mm 'jD/JjJm; We hi 
safe to si 
also safe 
run his ox 
work.

am■ * .V,
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11
NO FANCY PRICES!

SMS gsg .*■«*
. . while a similar piece-unlimed-gv'only ôïlis"'1 gaVC 1’865

Lime is being used more and more, to correct the soil an 1 , , -
better results. Try an application of ' 3nd get hl8ger,

OUR MAL NAMES to pay for.
Write

The Ontario Seed Co. Successors
no KING ST.. WATERLOO. ONT.

to
Times 

a year or 
that food 
very anxi 
is glad th 
to use soi

I
lbs. of corn

i
î-1 lis1: BEACHVILLE WHITE LIMEIi! 1 1

When Building—specifyi\
and judge for yourself. Let 
mat ion, without charge.

; MILTON BRICK!§! us send you folder There 
that it ri 
packages 
yard garc 
intentions 
chickens 
requires 1 
make all

containing valuable infor-
: Ü BEACHVIUE WHITE LIME CO., Limited, Be.cbri.le, On,. Smooth, Hard, Clean-Cut.

MILTON PRESSED BRICK 
Milton, Ontario

Write for booklet.

COMPANY
H

: f
! '.I

r ■

I

make your own genuine

T ACER DEER
at home with

Hop-Malt Beer Extract
A* for particulars and price. Hop Malt 
Company, Dept. 18. Beamsvllle. Ont
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». 45c.
LU.• 80c. LONDON, ONTARIO, APRIL 19, 1917. 1282

• 25c

EDITORIAL. Food, Famine, or Farm. In the rush and worry they have little time to educate 
strangers. Therefore, we think that the suggestion 
made by “The Farmer’s Advocate” last year should 
be followed wherever practicable. Let every city man 
who can do so go out to the farm of a relative or friend 
for the summer, or for whatever part of it he can spare.

• 60c. :
Early in the war, “The Farmer’s Advocate” drew 

attention to the fact that before the conflict was termin
ated food would be one of the biggest factors on the 

There are few “diplomatic relations” left to break, side of the winning forces. It was important at the very
outbreak that attention, organized effort

Good morning! Have you hired that man you need if you will, be given to the problem of maintaining Boards of Trade might encourage this. These men will
get along much better than if among strangers. If they 
have the pluck and are willing they can make good.

>z. 35 
50c.

Work more horses in the team.

12.25

90c.
13.00 yet? and increasing production while the 

fighting the battles.
25c. men were away 

Through the months of strife 
have time and again emphasized Therc wil! be more consideration shown than where

farmer and hired man are strangers, and this applies 
to both.

The Kai*r is finding the world a rather large pill which have passed 
to swallow.

we40c,
the importance of food production in Canada, nor would 
we relent now, for food js of increasing importance daily. 

The Ontario Legislature wisely decided to defer an Up to a few weeks ago city men (not all, but many) 
election until after at least one more session, or until

1.50 Let us not get worked up into a frenzy over the 
situation. Men are needed. There is a world food 
shortage. The International Institute of Agriculture 
reports a world deficit in the supply of corn, wheat, 
rye, barley and oats of 130,000,000 bushels less than 
normal requirements up to August of this year when the 
new crop begins to come in. This is not irreparable. 
There is considerable land near large cities that could 
be rented. Why not let some City Fathers and business
men lease this and put their men on it to produce? 
If the men would be profitable to other farmers surely 
they would do good work for their present employers 
if they became farmers.

Let all hands sanely go about it to make up what 
we can of the shortage. Let us show city dwellers that 
they haven’t got a corner on patriotism—that a little 
of it exists on the concessions, side lines, front hundreds 
and back fifties of this fair Old Province of ours, and has 
existed there since our forefathers put the first axe 
blade in the virgin forest on their lota. Patriotically 
the cities are offering to send men to the farms. Patri
otically let them be received. Let every farmer who 
needs a man apply. If the city man falls down, the 
blame will be on him, but give him a fair chance. Let 
the city enthusiast remember again that farming is not 
a pleasant little picnic. In the words of our own Canadian 
poet the farms are calling to the city Boards of Trade:

"Send not your foolish and feeble; send me your 
strong and your sane.”

1.25 I
seemed to think that our farms could be abandoned 
while the farmers went overseas to fight. The people 
at home could live on hot air, dried apples and

6Qp. the war is over.
40c.

pure
a cart drinking water, while the boys at the front would be 

fed by the Government, and we needn’t worry about 
men for the farms. Some recruiting speeches were far 
from complimentary to the patriotic spirit and courage 
of our noble boys of the farm. Some of those who

35c, Put seats on all the implements and use 
behind the harrows. The chores will give your legs 
plenty of exercise.1.70

15c.
1.90 fl Backyard, poultry, and farm work for the summer 

may give some people a little food for thought on the 
problems of the farmer.

are
so anxious in April 1917 to produce, called farmers 
and their sons cowards and yellow less than one year 
ago, because some of these same farmers and farmers’

LOc.
.25
10c.

The man wh« advises plowing up all the old pastures 
should receive a formal introduction to Mr. Wire Worm 
and Mr. White Grub.

sons, realizing that the greatest sacrifice was made by 
the men who enlisted for the trenches, also understood 
that food was necessary and they believed that they 
could, in many cases, best do their part by bending all 

Producers who are content to leave the marketing efforts to produce more food for the fighters and the 
of their products in the hands of city men are satisfied people who were then carrying on “business as usual” 
with the small end of the horn.

Qc. ' .»j, ij
l 8

5c.

at home. These patriotic farmers, for they were and 
are patriotic, have done their best. They have been 
slurred and sneered at, their hired men who did not 
enlist have been hired away from them by munitions 
and other factories that could pay far higher wages. 
Thousands have enlisted and gone overseas and now 

The automobile speed limit law remains the same in 1917, with the world at war and facing a shortage 
in Ontario, but the only limit some drivers observe is the of food, our city men awaken with a start and see in the 
limit of power and speed of their car.

March didn't end Jack Frost for the season, but 
his belated attacks in early April were not sufficient 
to rout out the clover and wheat.

d
to hazy light the terrible apparition of approaching famine. 

The wonder is that they had not realized this danger 
Accustomed to sleeping late, the cities did not wake before. Being practical men one is astonished that

up to the fact that a food shortage was imminent for they did not know the importance of keeping enough
months after the campaign to get men to the farms men who knew how to do farm work and how to manage
should have been under way. production on the farms.

mu Will De-Centralization Come?
----------------------------- But at last, and very much late, they are earnestly

If you have a friend or relative in town or city who trying to overcome the mistakes of the past, mistakes
can come and help with the farm work this summer, which would never have been had the farmer got the
make arrangements now. Better satisfaction will consideration he should have from legislators in years
result where the farmer and the man know one another. gone by, and had the country’s resources been organized

----------------------------- at the beginning of the war. Men left the farms before
If Ontario is to have a Provincial Highway over the war because prospects looked better in the cities,

roads already established, then it must be for the use The war made things wo se, until now the average
of all the people and the cost must not be levied un- 0f farm male population of the age of hard days’ works
justly on the municipalities through which it passes. |s about one to one hundred acres in Old Ontario. In

----------------------------- the West the shortage of men is also acute. City Boards
We have confidence in the Canadian farmer. It is of Trade, Clubs, etc. are now, well on in April, head

heels in their efforts to send men to the farms.

During the past few decades centralization has gone 
on apace. The village or town mill, shop and small 
factory have been closed. The small store has hung up 
its shutters and the people have gone. The country 
itself has been drained. - -What has been the cause? 
Where have the people gone?Centralization is the answer. 
The big and rapidly growing cities with the mammoth 

. mills, the several storey shops, the far-reaching factories 
have taken them all. Has it been a good thing? l£ is 
difficult to say either yes or no. There are those, how
ever, who believe that it has not worked for the good 
of the country as a whole. Busy villages and thriving 
towns are a great help to a rural community, and a 
contented, satisfied, successful, rural population is 
essential to permanent national prosperity. Urban 
centers cannot exist without the vast expanses of farm
ing land well tilled. The Branch Bank System has been 
blamed for centralizing capital. Protected and bon used 
manufacturers have centralized labor, which is the 
people. It has been possible to make bigger wages in 
the large city than the farmer could afford to pay, 
so the people have gone to the cities to work in the 
big stores, the big shops, and big manufacturing plants. 
And what follows? Ggntralization gave birth to a lusty 
but howling offspring called High Cost of Living, and 
it grew so fast and strong as to become almost totally 
unmanageable. The war did not retard its progress—it 
increased it. The thing would have grown beyond 
control anyway. Centralization cannot cope with it. 
If we are to have one we cannot escape the other. Big 
cities cannot be made at the expense of the rural districts 
without the latter being depleted in population, and

safe to say he will produce all he can in 1917. It is 
also safe guessing that he knows a little better how to 
run his own business than does anyone engaged in other 
work.

over
They are promising all kinds of men from school-boys 
to the best of experienced men. If their goods are as 
good as advertised, farmers should take advantage of 
this proffered help, 
welcome, provided it is not of the summer-boarder

In fact any help should be
Times change; so do opinions. Some of those who 

a year or two ago did not think it of any importance kind, 
that food should be produced in this country are now 
very anxious to help increase production. The farmer 
•s glad they got their eyes opened and he may be able 
to use some of the help offered.

It is amusing to read some of the arguments of 
the enthusiasts. They seem to think that it requires 
no brains or ability to do farm work. All that is neces- 

in their minds is inclination. Willingness is halfsary in
the battle, but knowledge, ability and stamina are the 
foundation half. The farm is no place for worn-out, old 
toddlers, and farm labor is no kindergarten for scfiool-

There are those who would do well to remember 
that it requires
packages of garden seeds to make a profitable back- l>oys to get hardened up for the football season next

it requires more than seed and good fall, neither is it work at which the inexperienced and
physically unfit man behind the counter is likely to be 

it of much use, especially at first.
Experience proves that farmers in the rush of work 

likely to waste time breaking in green

than talk and a few five-centmore

yard garden;
intentions to grow potatoes; it requires more than 
chickens to produce eggs, for the birds will eat; 
requires common sense, knowledge and industry to 
make all these thiags count. men.are not
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668 THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.
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The Farmer’s Advocate
AND HOME MAGAZINE.

Nature’s Diary.
A. B. KLVGH, M. A. THE HORSE. W<

Fur the earliest spring flowers one must look, 
on the ground, but on the trees and shrubs. Earliest 
of all are those of the Red and Soft Maples, and the 
flowers of these two closely-allied species are very 
similar, the main differences being that those of the Red 
Maple have petals, while in those of the Soft Maple 
petals are absent, and that the filaments of the stamens 
are longer in the latter than in the former. As a rule 
the flowers of the Red Maple are crimson while those 
of the Suft Maple are yellow, but sometimes those of 
the Red Ma| le arc yellow. Usually the flowers of both 
species are dioecious—that is having pistils and stamens 
borne on different flowers, but frequently they are 
perfect, the same flower bearing both pistils and stamens, 
l! a pistillate or perfect flower is closely examined, the 
little two-lobcd ovary w ill be seen at the bottom of’the 
cup formed by the calyx, and it is this structure which 
later on becomes the two-winged “samara” or “key” 
with which we are so familiar.

Another tree on which the flowers 
the American Elm.

not
THE LEADING AGRICULTURAL JOURNAL 

DOMINION. The Brood Mare at Work.
Many an in-foal mare will be called upon to g 

share of the farm work during the next fvw Jf* 

rush, and provided care and consideration is c|vp 
it is well that she should work. Experience his / 
that the pampered and petted brood mare whirhT 
owner considers too nice to work, rarely is as succeJS 
,n the breeding stud as is the mare usually kent i 
little lower condition and called upon to do a fJ, ! * 
of the farm work. It is necessary to start easy 
.Some arrange to work the brood mare half a dav ,£5 
with a newly-broken colt, or in other cases wKü? 
brood marcs are kept to work them half a dav 

1 hey should never be rushed and should not be 
upon to draw heavy loads over soft ground It ; •ed 
where possible, to keep them off the tongue when 
on farm implements during seeding operations P^f 
them on as outside horse in three or four-hor* team? 
They will do better work on the harrows than oTZ 
cultivator, and must not be “pushed”. See th^ tk 
harness ,s properly adjusted. It may be necesirv m 
use a longer wh.flletree and to give the in-foal ZV? 
double-tree advantage of probably two inches 
Traces should be wrapped to 

sore.
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Published weekly by
THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (Limited).

JOHN WELD, Manager.

Agents for "The Farmer’s Advocate and Home Journal " 
Winnipeg, Man.

1. THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE AND HOME MAGAZINE 
is published every Thursday.
It is impartial and independent of all cliques and parties 
handsomely illustrated with original engravings, and furl 
Un£*fnr f' m°St 5r?ct,cal’ reliable and profitable informa-

oraT^utSSin8 Canada • St°Ckmen 3nd ,10n- 
*• T^RMb OF SU BSC RI PT ION.—in Canada. England Ire- 

îf”d’ ScQt and. Newfoundland and New Zealand, $1.50 per 
rmt'Jl"StdyanC«i> m K per year when not Paid in advance 
advance5 ' ,2'5° PCr year; a11 other countries. 12s., in

A?«l^RTt^INiG ES. Single insertion, 25 cents per line, 
Contract rates furnished on application *

FARMKRS ADVOCATE is sent to subscribers until 
an explicit order is received for its discontinuance. All pay-

TlUIAw'r^? ™,ust ^ made as required by law.
IMF LAW IS, that all subscribers to newspapers are held response until all arrearages are paid, and their 

ordered to be discontinued.
RMMITT'XNi:ES„shou.ld be made direct to us, either by 

Money Order. Postal Note, Express Order or Registered 
Letter which will be at our risk. When made otherwise 
we will not be responsible. ’

f. THE DATE ON YOUR LABEL shows 
subscription is paid.

8. ANONYMOUS communications will receive no attention In
be*GivenS“ ^ FU“ Name and I’ost-office Address Must

9. WHEN A REPLY BY MAIL IS REQUIRED to Urgent
.0, utomiMSssyKtog - ■«*«.

Bide of the paper only.
11- C1ANGE (°j ADDRESS.— Subscribers when ordering a 

change of address should give the old 
P. O. address.

12. WE INVITE FARMERS to write us on any agricultural 
topic. We are always pleased to receive practical articles 
For such as we consider valuable we will pay ten cents" 

PnDFd mattf:U.u Criticisms of Articles. Sugges- 
Hons How to Improve The Farmer's Advocate and Home 
tohle«XT', Oescriptlons of New Grains. Roots or Vege- 
tobles not generally known. Particulars of Experiments 
Tried, or Improved Methods of Cultivation, are each and 
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,,, A matter will be returned on receipt of postage13, KREIMS rf?MfNDENTS ARE CONSID- 
,, i, ,R^Rw.S>F2îifIDENTIAL and will not be forwarded
14. ALL COMMUNICATIONS in reference to any matter con-
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. The flowers of this species hang
in little droo] mg bunches, and arc greenish in color. 
T lie calyx is bell-shaped and four- to ninc-lobed, there 
are no petals, and the stamens project well beyond 
the cal) x. Soon after the time of flowering the ovary 
takes the form of an ovate-oval, flattened samara with 
broadly-winged margins. Our other species of Elm the 
Slippery and the Cork Him, bloom at about the ’ 
time as the American Elm. 
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Better known than the ,,,,

SjSïSSa iEBs—little soit, gray Persian “pussies". Later on when the C,0mh,nPn diSest strong feed as is one that has n>5tod 
catkins expand we see that they are of two kinds— Avj’!d feeding grain when the mare first comes into t h» 
green and yellow. The green ones are the pistillate stable and do not allow her to drink too much cold water 
catkins and often attain a considerable length. Each wben heated. A little bit of water and often k , 
pistil develops into a pod from which still later safer practice. We remember the case of a voum 
are shed the downy-tufted seeds. The yellow cat- br°od mare, one of the right kind, a big, strong and
kins are staminate, and derive their color from the thnfty individual, being lost through a little carelessness 
golden anthers of the stamens. We have in Canada a feedmg durmS spring work. She became very mud 
arge number of species of Willows, in some of which heated during a warm afternoon and when brought 

the Howers appear bel ore the leaves and in others at ln at n,^ht seemed tired, but otherwise all right The 
the same time as the leaves. The Willows are one of ”,r turned her loose in the lane to pick at the grass 
the groups with \vhich the beginner in the study of ",hlch was, Just beginning to grow. She was left there
botany is sure to have a good deal of trouble, as not ahout an. h,our when she began to show unmistakable
on > are there many species and many different species 3ns..of, ‘''digestion which became acute and she died 
ki nfryft Slmi ar leaTCS bu.t rhe fact that the two 1 1L“ btt.,e b“ °f Kreen feed to which she was unaccustom-
, H h i kTt^ ahyaP borne on separate shrubs fd- apd.wh,ch sl'e took when a little overtired killed
for ih,h| h! rh binds of flowers arc often necessarv h ls necessary to be careful when making changes
blh, ‘dentification of the species, that mature fruit is m .rat‘°“y w*16" the brood mare is working hard, and
needed, for identification in some cases, and that they 11 ‘f- advisable also to feed rather sparingly on grain
hybrichze quite freely, renders them a hard group to at hrst' Rratlually increasing as she becomes more 

k ut’ accustomed to work and extra feed. Whereat all possible
keep the working brood mare in a box stall where sh 
can rest far more comfortably than in 
w here she is tied. lake some plains to keep her legs

•m l i i at n‘^bt and the currycomb and brush 
will help keep her in good condition. Until gra 
do not neglect bran in the grain ration.
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Another shrub, which blooms earlv, is the Alder 
In this species the flowers are borne on separate catkins 
but on the same shrub the pistillate catkins being oval 
and about half an inch long, while the staminate cat
kins are cylindrical, from two to three inches in length 
and hang waggling in the breeze like “lamb’s-tuTs »

th„ (aultï eaHy W'Æ'W ^ ‘° *«*<» Top-Crossing.

ingol this high-flier? One thing ie ceriain, unless more So"1*" thal 'thj I reTler 'hnft1” .recommendoj
people lake an interest in farming and rurai employ- « • bur does no, breed (eàlep, S'tt c'a”™,” hi, brlriin^ation'. Thtlpp^oThe'ho^ti

ment and plan to make it a life work, it is going to cost OmaHo 3 Monir^f ' q ihe Porthern parts of Quebec, as .we." asrto breeders of other classes of stock. The 
those m the big centers more to live. We cannot ln ahnnrionr ° ’‘l’ askatchewan and Alberta it is majority of colts raised in this country arc the progeay 
have the white lights and the red wheat all at the same This snecies T nine^’n"^- ■ , cross-bred or grade mares, and it would be well fortime Possibly there mav rnmp i . . , a „r i f. . • ■ e mches in length and varies those who start breeding such mares to set out with an
_ . c y r e may come a back-to-the-land a grcat deal ln plumage according to sex and season ,dea of “"Proving the horse stock, not onlv of their

1 day h Centr,"“d a"d haV' “ d”" V- enrirdy ^SrS2EVÎg*

aî,d vôung are n 1 H ' v fal1 the '"ale, female °J U shc resembles the Clydesdale, and
thed fe3e in soring h'Ch mUCh resembles that of has Clydesdale blood in her the logical thing to do

The nes, nf7h ‘ k , , , , . , . ,w/,l'ld be to breed her to a good Clydesdale horse,
of griss and mnH ^ ^ickbird is a coarse structure ^ S^e s jOWS sl&ns °f Percheron breeding use a Percheron
with fine grassdànd mnrh.ni 3 'ay1r.°f twies’ !ined inside ®lre’ and s? dow" through the breeds. But it is folly
Lu=hes overhanging thp li?' a'ru lS usua,,y placed in B use f slre of one breed one year and another breed
tosix in mimherfn f h u eggs arc from four the, pexf' and w"rse yet to breed to a Clydesdale horseTn hr hier,Vna Cgray‘i’.h-vyh,te marked with brown and if the progeny happens to be a filly, too, when it 
sists h iclv of^nsc t50" tle f'fdof this species con- îfacbes breeding age, out-cross with a Percheron,
insects as Dmionfll ’. part,cu'arlyn of such aquatic Bcf,8lan or s°me„othcr breed. This is a waste of time
beetles ‘md f a 1H' mpb,s' Mayfly nymphs, water ?n(l effort. Grading up properly carried on will produce, 
about wa n! snrh i’ 3r‘' B other am,nals found n a-, CW Kfnerations, animals eligible for registration.
dLand 'maTl fich TnEhEEn Cr,lstaceans. salaman- " W1 Produce also animals of a very high order. We
weed seed it rl U i ’C ll eats insects and some y saw a brood mare which would weigh probably
left on the gmuedEfT^f “P S°me grain which has been 1,800 p0Rnds’ She was of high quality: in factj so good 

Thi nee è n ? P13re "a[ we asked if she were not imported. We were
in s,! hern )n “.^al y seen in much larger numbers {"for.med lhat she had three top crosses of Clydesdale
(luring the"nrinr ,d'-fnng !be fa" migration than blood’ was not eligible for registration but that her

e e, ; V' t WOU, d appear as if is 0 owner was following out the grading-up process in the
te riE, ï ” a d,fferent migration route h,°pC °f ge[,ing ^^red stock. As an individual

1 k d fa!l “"grat ions. she was a better mare than many which have their
. papers. So that we say, in starting horse breeding
in the smoking compartment of a coach on one of ;jperatK,".s with grade or cross-bred mares select the
leading railwaxs a rotund business m >„ „ i breed to be used as top crosses and stick to that breed

a fat cigar, recently remarked “Farmer- * i " lf> inK and the best individuals of that breed as sires through
who ire m iking lot f h are the people thick and thin. We remember a little old mare of about

"Mkmg !"t; of ,nonpy "ow. They get every- pou"ds weight and sired by a Clydesdale horse
(lung they want And in the next breath he told his W “ m ra,lsed' bred to the best Clydesdale horses in the
lrieiulth.it lie owned a farm which had been in r i neighborhood, several foals some of which were fillies.

>x'ei a century hc said ”1 'S am,l> ‘,ne «>* these fillies in particular was used as a brood
mo,:ex oil ,,- has ' "ever made any mare and mated with a Clydesdale sire, and she pro-

’ ' ; ’ xv< 's been a bill of expense,” dneed colts which drew favorable comment from many
,al "a:5 "r<,,‘g- V\ as he a poor farmer, or was there jL 1 iydesdale fancier. The thing is not to jump from one

rcaliy much money in farming? Think it m», breed to another but to select a bieed and use it until
its type is firmly fixed.
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of Living, as one writer puts it, wouldn’t de-centraliza
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It Pays to Feed.
When feed is plentiful most farmers feed their stock 

well, but there are some who are invariably “poor 
feeders. In times of shortage many are practically 
forced to cut down the allowance to their stock, but it 
is a question whether it ever pays to feed less than 
animal requires for health and thrift. We do not believe 
it does. A thin herd is a poor advertisement. It means 
that the breeders in it are called

an

upon to raise young 
at the e pense of their oxxn emaciated systems. The 
young never get as good a start and it takes more 
feed later to bring the dams up to their normal breeding 
condition and to give their offspring the proper start in 
life than it would have don, to have kept the breeding 
animals up in the first plan In the end it is generally 
cheaper to buy a little high-priced feed rather than 
the stock doxxn too low in flesh and 
it back later when feed
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Weighty, High-quality Stallions 
Scarce.

Of course something depends on the class of work, 
but on harrows, drill, single plow and such implements 
and even on the mower, rake and binder the lighter 
horse may show a little more marked inclination to

wards speedy walking and may get over the ground 
a little faster. A great deal of this speed in walking in 
any size or breed of horses depends upon their early 
training. It is important that every colt be taught to 
walk briskly. Sluggish goers are not the best for road 
or farm. There is considerable argument in favor of 
the lighter type of drafter for a farm-work horse, or 
if you like of a heavy, general-purpose or a good agri
cultural animal, but when horses are bred for work and 
sale combined it would generally pay the breeder to 
make his matings with a viewpoint to getting as much 
size as possible. And for the farm there are those who 
believe that three extra good and heavy drafters will 
make a team capable of doing as much heavy farm work 
as a four-horse team of the lighter type, and they 
believe that there is a saving in feed and care. However, 
as previously stated, from the standpoint of farm-work 
horses there is an argument in favor of both types, but 
when it is considered that all horses should be bred with 
a view to obtaining the best market price, the 
heavy drafter should have the preference.

According to those who are looking for first-class 
stallions to put on the road this season or to use at the 
home stable the right kind of big drafters are 
We recently talked with a man who had been searching 
for several days for a Clydesdale horse for his own use. 
He wanted a sire weighing somewhere between the 
ton and 2,200 pounds, favoring an animal around 
2,100, and after searching "high and low”, as he put 
it, he was about to come to the conclusion that big 
horses with quality were scarce, while there were more 
little horses showing an abundance of quality but not 
enough draft type and character. His own mares were 
described as wcll-graded-up Clydesdales and in order 
to get the size he wanted in the sire to mate with them 
he was, at the time of his conversation with us, seriously 
considering the purchase of a Percheron horse, largely 
because he knew where he could get a big Percheron 
and a horse which he described as having the quality he 
jlesired. As a general thing we do not think it good 
practice to cross a number of well-graded-up mares of 

breed with a horse of another distinct breed. 
But there is a point to be brought out by this story. 

It has been hinted on many previous occasions that 
breeders were paying undue attention to quality and 
were neglecting size. No one would for a moment care to 
make light of the importance of the best of quality in 
any breed of horses, but at the same time when drafters 

being bred for heavy work, size, substance, bone 
and muscling are absolutely essential. The horse buyer 
pays a premium for the big, weighty gelding; if size 
is not there the owner must take less money for his 
offering. It is necessary, therefore, if the top market 
price is to be obtained to breed them as large as possible 
in combination with the best of quality which can be 
linked up with size. Our friend told us that he could 
find plenty of horses with quality but as he described 
it "they were smooth little fellows" and he did not 
want them. Is it a fact that our draft horse breeders 
have somewhat neglected size in their enthusiasm over 
quality? Would it not be advisable to pay a little more 
attention to weight and substance, at the^arne time 
retaining all the quality possible? We like a (horse with 
clean, flat, flinty bone, large hoof heads and big, wide 
feet, but we also like one with a strong top, a good middle, 
plenty of chest capacity and a well-rounded, full croup, 
and the whole heavily muscled. Let the aim of the mare 
owner be to breed for horses of this kind. In order 'to 
get them he must use them, and this year is a good 
season to start. Every draft mare should be bred to 
the best available big draft sire in 1017.

scarce.
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LIVE STOCK.any

àm .1 ■ Half Rations Fed at a Loss.
Many a stockman who has reached the top rung of 

the ladder of success began at the very bottom. He 
started with grades and through a judicious grading- 
up policy, sticking to one breed, finally gathered a herd 
around him consisting of individual animals which would 
compare very favorably with many pure-breds. Realiz
ing that the breeding of pure-breds was a little farther 
advanced than that of grades he gradually replaced the 
grade herd with pure-bred animals. This we believe 
is good practice and to be encouraged. The breeder 
must not go too fast, nor yet he must not be too slow 
in culling out his grades and replacing them with a good 
class of pure-breds. It is not advisable to attempt 
to keep all the grades the farm will carry and then a 
pure-bred herd on top of that. We have visited farms 
where a number of pure-bred cattle were in the stalls, 
and where there was still retained in the herd such a 
large number of grades that neither 
breds were getting proper attention, 
too thin and so were the pure-breds. It was a case 
of too much stock for the feed available, and the obvious 
and the advisable thing to do under such circumstances 
is to rapidly reduce the grade herd and pay more at
tention to the pure-breds. A starved pure-bred is not 
as profitable as a well-fed, thrifty-conditioned grade. 
True, most of our farms are not overstocked but some 
are, and, strange to say, on a large number of these 
there are to be found herds composed partially of pure- 
breds and partially of grades, with too many of the 
latter. It is better breeding business to give one animal 
a full ration than to attempt to keep two on half rations, 
because the latter practice spoils the appearance of the 
entire herd, loses sales and does not make for success.

' 1 ' ■are

Craigie Litigant.
First-prize two-year-old Cl /desdale st lion, 

Glasgow Stallion Show, 1917.

grades nor pure- 
The grades were

Two Types.
While from a money standpoint and strict breeding 

operations the heaviest type of horse is favored by the 
man interested in draft-horse breeding, there are many 
farmers, however, who for their own work favor a 
lighter type of animal. They hold that a horse weighing 
1,300 to 1,400 pounds will do ordinarily, as much work 
on the farm as will the 1,600 or l,70J-pound drafter.

Kismet.
Winner of the Cawdor Cup and Brydon Challenge Shield, 

Glasgow Stallion Show, 1917.
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Silage from Crops Other than Corn.
almost all kinds of live stock. But if the raw material 
suitable for the silo cannot be produced, then the struc
ture is a waste of time and money, and the farmer should 
devote his energy to the production of roots, which 
have a very prominent place in live-stock countries of 
northern latitudes.

tion which follows does not produce the same acidity 
or the same general results. There are those who be
lieve that the whole problem of making good silage is 
to arrive at a suitable moisture content of the crop when 
put in. This is a factor that cannot be overlooked, 
but it does not appear so important as the percentage of 
starches and sugars which furnish the preserving acidity 
of the ensiled mass after fermentation. No doubt the 
moisture and starches or sugars work together in such 
a way as to produce the desired results.

O. E. Reed, Professor of Dairying at the Kansas 
State Agricultural College, in an experiment, endeavored, 
by adding other materials with alfalfa, to supply in
gredients high in starch or sugar so sufficient acidity 
would result from the fermentation. In one case 1 part 
of ordinary blackstrap molasses was mixed with 28 
parts of alfalfa. In another case 1 part of corn chop 
was added to 10 parts of alfalfa. In a third instance 1 
part of cane butts was put in with every 9 parts of 
alfalfa, and in still another silo, 1 part of rye was added 
to 2 parts of alfalfa. In all these instances the propor
tions were by weight. Alfalfa and molasses silage had 
an acidity of 2.035; alfalfa and corn chop silage had an 
acidity of 2.147; alfalfa and cane butts produced an 
acidity of 1.523, while alfalfa and rye silage produced 
an acidity of 1.813.

The results of this work led the experimenter to be
lieve that a combination of molasses and alfalfa is the 
most practicable. The mixture permits of storing a 
considerable quantity of crop in a small space and the 
production of very good feed. The corn chop and alfalfa 
silage was relished by the cattle, and so was that com
posed of alfalfa and cane fodder. The green rye and 
alfalfa also kept in good condition, but enough feed 
cannot be stored in a limited space when alfalfa and rye 

mixed in the proportion of two to one. The results 
not good when straw was mixed with alfalfa, and

Over a large portion of Old Ontario corn is King of 
all silage crops. It yields abundantly in a favorable 
season, and matures sufficiently to make a satisfactory, 
succulent and nutritious roughage for live stock. In 
South-western Ontario particularly farmers can mature 
large yields of corn and ensile it to good advantage. 
Farmers in Eastern Ontario, too, find this method of 
storing feed helps to keep more stock, and in better con
dition than they can do without it. However, corn re
quires a long season with a liberal amount of sunshine 
to ripen properly, so portions of Quebec, the Maritime 
Provinces, the northern part of Old Ontario, all of New 
Ontario, and large sections of the West do not find corn 
a trustworthy crop. We would not have the reader 
infer that corn for silage purposes cannot be produced 
in these provinces and parts of provinces mentioned. 
The writer has seen what appeared like good corn silage 
produced at Truro, N.S., and throughout the West. 
But the analyses of corn silage grown in those provinces 
reveal the fact that it does not contain as much food 
nutrients as will be found in well-matured corn in 
countries better ad pa ted to its production, further
more, in Nova Scotia another crop has been tested that 
will make just as good silage as will the corn grown there, 
and it can be produced with much less labor and ex
pense. Surely there are limits to the territory where 
corn is the most satisfactory crop to grow for silage 
purposes, but beyond those latitudes, or whatever the 
limit or dividing line may be termed, what are the most 
satisfactory crops? That is the question, and it will 
remain the question until further and more complete 
experimentation establishes some data upon which farm
ers may rely. Experimental work in this regard is 
wanting, for, since the silo proved itself as a suitable 
place to store corn, investigation has been conducted 
with maize chiefly, without adequate regard for those 
regions where corn never was and never will be, so long 
as climatic conditions remain as they are, an appropriate 
crop to grow. One cannot get away from the fact that 
the silo, when supplied with the proper material and 
handled consistently, will house a great quantity of feed 
in a small space and give it up in a succulent condition, 
and so modified as to have a beneficial effect upon

The proper program, as we see it, is first to determine 
the approximate boundary line between the districts 
where corn can and cannot be profitably handled as a 
silage crop, and then ascertain by experiment what will 
be adaptable to the non-corn-growing territories and 
how it will ensile if found suitable as a crop. No doubt 
a silo would be a mistake in many localities, but if some 
institution had the matter well in hand they should 
be able to advise the farmers as to this, after taking into 
consideration local and climatic conditions, tempera
tures, crops and farm practices. We should like to see 
the silo invade communities east and north where it 
is not known, but it would be a grave error if the terri 
tory so explored happened not to be suitable for silos 
or silage crops. It seems almost time, too, that we had 
more information about the ensiling of legumes, which 
at various seasons of the year are difficult to cure, as 
hay, and experiment- similar to the one suggested by 
the accompanying illustration, which shows a battery 
of silos erected at the Kansas State Agricultural Col
lege would, if properly conducted, furnish data that is 
badly needed in Canada. Occasional reports reach us 
from individuals who have ensiled clover and alfalfa 
satisfactorily. Notwithstanding, there is not sufficient 
carefully compiled information dealing with the prac
tice. The Theory of Silage Making.

With the properly-constructed silo there is no great 
difficulty in making good silage from corn and similar 
niants provided the crop when put in contains ample 
moisture and has reached a fair stage of maturity. 
The starches and sugars, common to such, undergo 
fermentation and a certain amount of acidity is produced 
which preserves the mass. With legumes and other 
crons it is different; they do not possess the same amount 
of starches and sugars, and consequently the fermenta-

are
were
the silage was worthless. Farmers generally in Canada 
would probably be indifferent about purchasing molaaeee 
to be ensiled, and corn chop would also have to be 
bought in districts where corn fails as a silage crop. 
On the whole these findings do not seem to fill the WH. 
Prof. Reed was good enough to describe conditio* In
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^teïïnd^erera^from^Te^pknLSofTemr^m* °i,£' ^ }? the acre was Prodaced in a five-acre field, "From the experience of the n f

t«re and rainfall, apply his remaries, found in thiTfol to’thelthe ^Tvf season corn yie,ded ®nl>’ about 8 tons believe that dairymen all over the^P tW-° seas°ni we
lowing paragraphs, to their own surroundings tL cond^L^Th^8^" fWaS u° d and bacbward. and the silo worth while. It is true tha/th™? wiH fi5

° the conditions that made for a heavy crop of oats, peas during the extreme winter u laf the silage frees..

l Mo1nduS S,Thln the Strte' a/ld.now there are nearly ============== are cu* the late milk or early dough's!? S**
l,iJOO in use. The reason for the increasing nonnlariti from eight to twelve tons of m-L us.n stage, will rm,
of the silo is that the farmer has learned that the silo r .v O. P. V. silage Corn Milage °f feed produced per acre is considéra??^’ tj’e am°unt
fiuniishes a means of saving feed, and thus has been able. Constituents. per cent. per cent. pare favorably even with corn P«r“5-??d w‘» com-
by its use, to increase his live-stock holdings. Corn n II--------------------------- ----------------- ------------------------- - average of the tests indicates that the en/y, when the
Is tie generd favorite as a siJage crop in KanL. The 28 15 20 00 a pound of butter with corn silage such a °f Produ5|
reason for this is largely due to the fact that the corn r . 2.31 2.37 duce, is more than twenty per cent ? ? WeLca" Pro
fen 'L™ Hn»versallygrown and used for this purpose Carbohydrates 23.42 15.33 with silage made from peas and oats * ** than
When corn is compared with other crops for silave it U ,5 -......................83 .88 It has been demonstrated the*
Sïf « Then the -prison Ash 159 1.42 crop that can be ensiled successfully Vl? the ^
erS in the rJ^8-'w Bct thLe farmer should be in- ----------------------------------------- ----------------------1_____________ Peas and vetch; oats and peas, Soi her ^

‘th a^ yie,d- Sorghum crops make good a . , been tried in different provinces Wn„M- 0ps have
te! ^?aln sections of the State they will make A T" of thes? results shows that the oats, to try these side by side and determ 1 U ^ ** well

more feed to the acre than corn. This increase in vield P®j? and vetch were quite superior in dry matter as nearly approaches good fairlv mat mme wblch most
of the °ffS<;t tlw advantage in feeding quality ^ a? carbo.hyd7tes, and when less than half as much keeping qualities and food constituenf?™^38* k
of thecorn when put up as silage. 4 ty abo.r's required to produce it,one can understand how test should also establish rom The

’ SwJ*wT CTOfS’ SUCu ?s Kafir. Milo, Feterita and ?” COmmend ,tself t0 the Maritime farmers. factors making for good silage out of H
wW &*£?*? n°- TUch ^tter than corn in sections , LIn 191S these results were practically duplicated corn-
whore the rainfall is limited. The annual average ore- although the crop of O. P. V. was not nlit. f, ut!?’
For?heL?to^tTTrdaSfa|]hh0qe am-,U"ts to 27 85 inches. and the co™ a.little heavier than in 1914. T
for the fhSit ' £ ,s 35 5 inches. a"d ?TF L°.,Clim,at,c conditions. the oats, peas and vetch
Zth^LcoÎn^ of t1.935'nches- L In the extreme fel1 sbght'7 Mow com dry matter per acre, but over a
amounts to more.than 44 iS^whü^t tKlredô ** “ 8UpeHor t0 that of idea^ttreg^d mhebt/of b^e^ ^ «»*

OtWdiJ^tiTœnditidnf? lîttie Ta than 15 inches- a ,Wh'le this mixture does not require so much fertilizer of carrying on breeding operations^Once  ̂thf meth.ods

ssr.Sî'tta;

WEêEEBS ElESZESgSE
HHSrSSSP

“Those crops should be planted that will have time golden vine peas add Sushe T®’ \ bushel °f bdUand heftlefbetter pel: P° nd. At the sam» i;™.
to mature in any particular section. The crop that h? Ordinarily it contains hboufâ 1 r V<r ? per acre- inJ and hr-E® fr°m Pure brea stock ol the same breed-

ÔHEE—BS-Ç?
EiispESÈœ
if many farmers had shown that when sorghum r CC Although we had a drv ^ fate °f ^usbe,s Per acre. the cow are available, as they were in this case It 
ind particularly the sweet ^r put duiteTea^ ttn & o“rein l° be ^AunitToM h-,rr' ^ d^ not &?J
into the silo a sour silage resulted. Experiments at the and the peas and vetches were SHU ',d°Ugh sta8e bS thl J buil<lm« U.P a herd. Crossing, carried 
into8? fta.t,on have shown that sorghums can be made cut with the ordinary grain binder g t? E crop " as Crossing of r. li gcneratlon- 18 inevitably a failure.

Practi“',y ma,ure “ore ='b« SLS&U ÏîHSÜï

fSvi'Sss^ srsasst » « » *•
planned and earned out with the vfpxv r\f • verv satisfarfnrtr a«j crop so far has proved

4 addiSon 3 f!oJn^Z“SLd‘"XSJF 'h” ”'t “ * "l"^S,”T,Sb ^

Agatsiz.thB.CBradoterDrdnmn ExPerimLcntal’Farm at

side by side and the S ^ S1 jge have been tried 1916: ’ d the SuPermtendent reports thus in

same
regard to the 

crops other than

In 1916,
Costly Crossing.

Keep the Good Pure-Breds Regis
tered.

registrar m i ^ave whole herds pure in breeding but not 
cannot hi ? a u7 somg ancestor is not recorded and 
recorded f, Any man is very lax to introduce un-
purnoses and ^t 'n l° 3 PurÇ-bred herd to use for breeding 
registered I i^V ,nlorc sI°thful if he permits an un- 
During th U to 7 mated with his registered cows, 
bred world years 0 , comparative quiet in the pure- 
enough » nl -®?me wh° had pedigreed stock, but not 
to inform b‘n°n ,or foresight to use high-class sires 
when the 3t had, drifted, so to speak, but now, 
follv of the-emand ls exceptionally keen, they see the 
cate woidrl'r Ways nd realize that a registratio certifi- 
Hollars ,mean difference of one or two undred

O. P. V. Silage.

“ t\ÆS'm/ofw™ieîhiciht nU
lure yielded more dry matter t r é é l iw !' m'X'
S" Therei rd «“W^K S
good. The labor connected with growing the O P V 
rZ IrS’ f " '* ca'led, is less than half as^uch as^hÏt

was exa.ilLTalTh °f the c,over was good, but the
the more The resuh? l° enj°y the
repetition of those obtained last" year^ "
is well made it is evidently a close rh i f f er sl,age 
for milk and butter production F °.s?f r,val of corn silage 
■t has no place in a dairy stable" ^ PUt Up ProPerly

peas a nd oat^and^'he Sun S-?i0n/ silage is made from 
a mixture, for in his 1916 repoEheTays' Part'a' ‘° SUCh

corn
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April 19, 1917 THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.»bd1866 671
■ male calf, not up to the standard, should be steered, and 

heifers of poor individuality should not be used as 
foundation breeding cows, in which case it would be 
useless and an abuse of the Record System to register 
them. However, if the females are to be kept in the 
herd and mated to pedigreed bulls, they should be 
kept recorded in strict accordance with the require
ments of the established system. These remarks are 
not based on isolated instances. When the county 
pure-bred organizations, which have been brought 
into existence during the past couple of years, for the 
purpose of creating a medium through which to sell, 
set about to round up stock for a public sale, the com
mittees in charge discovered these conditions and it has 
very much hampered their work at the beginning.

A good breeder of pedigreed stock surely would 
connect himself with the association representing his 
favorite breed. Registrations then would not be a 
heavy financial burden and he would record his young 
stuff promptly. There is nothing to be gained by sitting 
down on the job or drifting. Everytime a new sire is 
purchased get a better one, if possible, than the last 
and thus advance rather than recede. When purchasing, 
too, be careful about the certificates of registration and 
see that they are forthcoming. A breeder who is lax 
about furnishing certificates is a poor man to deal 
with. Do business with business

them a I can tell ye that. Twa or three o’ them will 
weigh the average man. An’ it’s a guid thing Sandy, 

he went on tae weigh yersel’ on these scales every 
nee in a while tae see how muckle ye’re gainin’, or 
.m maybe Ye ken scales are a michty guid indicator

o yer general state o’health.”
4 hat s right. Did ye ever try tae find oot yer ain 

Wdght on these scales, Mr. Ferguson,” I inquired.
1 d.'”’ bandy, he answered, “an’ I’m gaein’ tae tell 

ye richt noo that I wis a wee bit disappointed at the 
result. They’re 
I’m thinkin’.

eaaon**. 
will find

SSE
11 the oat, 
• will run 
e amount 
will com. 
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wdudne 
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han that

bad wi drink, but ye ken there's juist as muckle in
temperance in the line o' eatin’ as there is in drinkin’, 
an this gout that I m troubled wi’, is, the doctor tells 
me, due tae lack o’ care o’ ma stomach. Sae ye’ll hae 
tae pit me doon short-weight this time.”

“Well, what a boot the next,” says I, “I guess ye’re 
a light weight on Courage, gin I can judge by some 

o’ the things ye tell us frae the pulpit.”
“But that's what I am”, says he, “an, it’s in 

sermons that I show

:

no’

ma
cowardice. Some day, maybe, 

1 11 find mysel able tae tell the truth, an’ the hale truth 
tae ma congregation, but it’s gaein’ tae be a matter o’ 
time tae bring masel’ up tae that point. Na, Na, Sandy,” 
says he, “I'm short weight on Courage, I’m afraid.” 
“These are close-weighin’ scales” says I. How dae y 
find yersel on the last one. I suppose ye'll be makin 
oot ye’re no’ kind noo.”

Ye 11 hae tae ask ma wife an' the bairns a boot that,” 
says he. I dinna think they'll say that I abuse them 
mair than they could expect frae a mon wi’ the gout. 
Na, Sandy, I’m no’ unkind tae ma family, but I’m 
gaein’ tae tell ye this, ye ken I keep a coo. She’s a 
nervous specimen, an’ sometimes when I sit doon 
beside her to dae the milkin’ she’ll gie me a slap in the 
face wi’ her tail. An' once or twice she’s got her foot 
in the pail. But the it her day she went a step further 
an stood on ma sore foot. It wis ower muckle for me. 
Sandy, I canna’ say I wis kind tae that heifer. Ye’li 
hae tae mark me a short weight again.”

, I winna dae it, says I, I ken what ye were up 
against. Circumstances are too much for the best o’ 
us at times. But I see noo how yer scale warks an’ I’ll 
maybe try it on masel’ aifter I’ve seen what kind o’ 
light-weights some o’ my friends an’ relations are.”

“Weigh yersel’ first, Sandy,” says the meenister. 
Maybe ye’ll no’ hae sae muckle heart aifter, tae be 

botherin' wi’ yer friends an' yer wife’s folks”, says he.
Sandy Fraser.

ma
an eye-opener, Ye’ll find that oot, 

I hough, tae tell the trut , I’ve never 
weighed you on them as yet, Sandy.” It’s juist as 
w. , . .,says '• I dinna want tae be churched at present, 
gin it s a the same tae you”.

O, we wouldna’ dae that, although we found you 
a wee bit under weight” says he, “I always believe 
m giein a mon a chance tae build p, gin I find he’s 
got a bit run doon an’ 1 see he’s tryin tae pick up again. 
I he scales will soon show the guid effect o’ the richt 
kind o’ an’ exercise.”

What would ye call the richt kind o’ diet an’ 
exercise, under the circumstances?” I inquired.

“Guid healthy readin’ an’ thinkin’ an’ then pittin’ 
yer thoughts in tae practice,” he answered. “Ye canna’ 
increase yer weight sae that it will show on these scales 
o mine unless ye dae this last. The only way tae mak' 
ony moral muscle is by wark o’ some kind or ither, 
and the mair industrious ye are the mair muscle ye 
are likely tae develop.”
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A Record Hereford Society Sale 
in England.

The English Hereford Herd Book Society Sale, 
held last month in the home of the breed, beat all' 
previous records, when 175 “White Faces” passed 
through the ring for a total of $56,721, or an average 
of $322.32. Twenty-seven animals made from 100 
guineas to 320 guineas; the latter being the top of the 
sale. Calculating the guinea as equivalent to $5.11, 
our currency, this represents the range of from $511 
to $1,635.20. Seven sold at 100 guineas, one went for 
105 guineas, four at 110 guineas, one each at 115 guineas 
120 guineas, 125 guineas, 140 guineas, 145 guineas, 
150 guineas, and 155 guineas. Two sold at 160 guineas, 
one at 165 guineas, two at 175 guineas and one each at 
240 guineas, 250 guineas and 320 guineas. It was the 
champion bull, Turgot, sent by J. Lewis, of The Haven, 
Dilwyn, Herefordshire, that made the highest price. 
This was a compact, well-marked and good-quality 
February yearling. He was purchased by Captain 
R. T. Hinckcs. A large proportion of the offering 
bought for the South American trade. The total for 
the 1917 March sale doubled the amount realized a 
year ago, also giving an increase of $97.20 per head.
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Crops For Maritime Farmers in 1917.
Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate”;

I have no wish to join the ranks of “arm chair 
critics”, who, are handing out free advice to our farmers 
at this time, for I think I fully realize that it is much 
easier to plan than it is to carry out those plans on the 
land. In fact I doubt if there ever was a time when the 
average farmer was more “up against it” than now 
but it seems to me that a little consideration of thé 
conditions that are likely to obtain during the next 
year or two may be of advantage. It goes without 
proving that food prices in general must rule high for 
the next year or two, with over twenty millions of the 
most efficient men of the world taken from the ranks 

of producers and added to the ranks of consumers 
(and destroyers) it is self evident that there must be a 

son”, says I, “I’m no' dootin’ shortage of food, and the great question is what can 
’, an’ I’d like tae see those scales we ra'se that will help most to supply the shortages?

o’ yours come In tae general use. But at the same time . Wheat? Yes we can raise wheat, and many farmers 
I canna' help thinkin' that its a guid job oor recruitin’ rejoiced that they had a good bin of wheat this winter 
officers are no’ compelled tae use them. I’m afraid ^ . ,u.r around $11 a barrel, and still I do not believe 
Canada micht hae a wee Bit o’ trouble findin’ the half- u Is advisable to increase the acreage of wheat in this 
million men she’s promised for the war gin they had *^c exPense of oats or other coarse grains,
tae be a’ weighed accordin’ tae your style”. “Ye may 1 his is not a great wheat growing country and the 
be richt Sandy,” he replied, though I hae an idea oor *reight on $100 worth of flour from the West, is much 
boys wad show up better than ye micht think. But this less than the freight on $100 worth of feed; consequently 
scale o’ mine is no’ intended for the recruitin’ station in CC( ls>.as a role, higher in proportion to its cost of 
oor present stage o’ civilization, an’ while we are settling production, than flour is. I would therefore advise 
oor national quarrels oot o’ court. It's for general use the sowing of more oats, or perhaps mixed grains for 
in the hame or in the office or in the trenches for the feeding, rather than wheat, 
matter o' that. Wherever the makin’ o' character an’ otatoes is the. one crop used for human food that
manhood is bein’ carried on. Ye’ll find it very handy on we c.an Pr°duce in quantities sufficient for export; 
the farm, Sandy,” says he. “WeeI noo”, says I, “be- ? . '*• seems to me that we can count on at least a
fore ye gang ye’ll hae tae show me how it warks. alr Pricc f°r all we can raise this season.
I’d like tae see ye weigh yersel’ on it Mr. Ferguson.” scarcity and extremely high [nice of seed potatoes 
“A’richt,” says he, I’ll dae it. But I’d rather be tryin’ ln Ontario and the Eastern States is almost sure to
it on somebody else. Weel, tak’ the first weight, which result in a small area being planted, and even if we have
is Honesty. Tae be honest a boot it, I think I am a, £real surplus, Europe will certainly need them if
honest. I can balance that one a’richt. The next one they can be sent there.
is Industry. What dae ye say a boot that Sandy? I’ll , , "er r°ot and vegetable crops will be all right
let you dae the weighing this time.” or , ose farmers who can get the necessary labor to

produce them, but many farmers have given their 
sons to the army and are left short-handed and must 
produce crops that do not require too much hand 
labor.

was

A Good Type of Leicester.THE FARM. “Weel, Mr.
what

Sandy’s Weights.
Editor'The Farmer’s Advocate”:

I've no’ been feelin’ ower weel for a couple o’ weeks 
hack, an' yesterday the auld meenister called in tae 

me an tae speir how I wis gettin’ alang an’ tae hae 
a wee chat aboot things in general, as we aye dae when 
he comes aroond. “Weel, Sandy,” says he, when he had 
heard a’ he wanted tae ken aboot ma rheumatism, 
"ye’d better hurry up an’ get movin’ again. Spring is 
coniin an’ we’re gaein’ tae be unco' scarce o’ men 
this year. The country is gaein’ tae need ilka thing in 
pants that we dinna hae tae send tae France; married 
men an' cripples an’ a’. Ye’ve filled in yer National 
Serv ice Card an’ sent it tae Ottawa, I suppose, sae 
ye ken what the country is up against. It's men, mair 
men they're needin’ a’ the time. That’s what is gaein’ 
tae win this war an’ develop oor country at the same 
time”.
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“Weel, Mr. Ferguson,” says I, "I’m thinkin’ they 
ought tae.be able tae get what they want in that line. 
\\ hen I wis doon in Montreal last simmer I saw cneuch 
men tae mak’ ye wonder where they a’ got room tae 
lie doon at nicht." “Aye, but Sandy”, replied the 
meenister, “are ye sure they were what we are needin’? 
Here they what ye think we could mak’ use o’ in this 
tmie. o oor country’s necessity?” “I dinna’ ken aboot 
that 1 says, “The Lord made them an’ 1 suppose 
they'll hae tae pass for men, as the ither chap said: 
u hat mak’s ye think they’d no’ fill the bill?” says 1. 
Juist this, Sandy,” says the meeinster; “there’s a 

huge percentage o’ the population o’ oor toons an' 
cities that havena' had the opportunity or the inclination 
tae develop a character that will mak’ soldiers or pro
ducers oot o’ them, an’ those are the twa things oor 
government is tryin' tae find at the present time. It’s 
men wi’ energy an’ ambition an’ perseverance that are 
gaein tae pull us oot o’ this hole an’ set us on oor feet.”

Seems tae me, Mr. Ferguson”, says I, “that a chap 
has tae hae quite a number o’ qualifications before he 
becomes a man, in your opcenion.” “Weel, yes, Sandy,” 
he replied, ”1 hae a sort o’ a balance for the purpose 

'ghing individuals that I become acquainted wi’. 
\\ hen I get tae ken them wreel enuch I generally throw 
them 
then 1 
an' |

“O, ye're safe on that one," says I. “Ony mon
that preaches three sermons a week, besides funerals 
an’ a' the rest o' it is no’ idle. I’ll go bail ye're earnin’ 
what ye get.”, ■ i ... ... , Hay is likely to be quite sufficient for the demand.

I he third weight is Temperance, an I in afraid Owing to the depiction of the farm labor supply a 
it’s ower heavy for me,” says the meenister. “Ye look smaller acreage must be cultivated consequently 
surprised Sandy, but it’s a fact. I’m no gaein tae the a larger area will be left in hay and with’the big surplusdred

ae a

x
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Amine one side o’ the balance, sac to speak, an’ 
pit the different weights I hae, in the ither side, 

m able tae tell juist what percentage o’ a man 
hive tae deal with”. “It’s no’ a bad idea,” says I, 

v>h >. t dae ye call yer weights?”
. i h tell ye Sandy”, he says, “an’ then ye can use 

the outfit for yersel’. The weights I use on this scale 
.. arc called Honesty, Industry, Temperance,

outage and Kindness. There’s juist five o’ them, but 
they 11 weigh the biggest mon ye ever saw or ever will 
gee. J here is no’ mony that can tip the beam against
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Junior and senior champions at Toronto, 1910 ifather and son).
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672 THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE. Founded im*

that must remain from the bumper crop of 1916 there 
will certainly be enough hay, unless the crop of 1917 
should be very light.

As to live stock and live-stock products, there can 
be no doubt about the price, and the man who can 
increase his flocks and herds either of cattle sheep 
swine or poultry is sure to be well paid for his work 
It must take several years for the supply of beef cattle 
to anything like equal the demand, or for prices to get 
down to where they were before the war. The supply 
of hogs or sheep may be very much increased in a year 
but it takes two or three years to raise a good steer’ 
and it is almost certain that prices of cattle must 
rule high for several years to come. Farmers should 
therelore be encouraged to raise every calf possible bob 
none and veal very few, and raise all the feed possible 
lor the stock, and in my opinion there is no question 
about the reward,

Cumberland Co., N. S.

Aprilboy for life by mistaken kindness and coddling. At the positions of trust and honor to-da - tk
other extreme, there lives in my memory, a farmer durance, industry, and self-reliance h p- muSc*e> en.
who kept his boy as an upaid drudge on the farm until up of our farm boys by the un !'• !nt0 the make-
he was thirty-seven years old, scarcely gave him a kind drudgery of their early youth is mHi't'H8 labor and
word in that time, and often took stock that the young will make them "hang on” and nill k mater*al that 
man had raised for his own and sold it, pocket ting pap-fed, pleasure-fed, citv-and W , the effete
the procceds‘ 80 and pass out. Sand pluck, and tenadtvare t" *

This was a healthy, muscular young fellow, good- perties necessary to-day for success. Don’t trv t ei*3r°"
natured and not particularly intellectual, always hoping yollr boy *?" f‘),e [arm against his will font m™, V^P
that the "old man” (who spent most of his time in square deal while he s there. Try to make homo Jt a 
making money by speculation, while the boy worked ’e '.v,i Bnt to come back to in after vpsJl
at home) would give him the farm. .B cod( e bim- Show him that honpQt-TP’®11*

drudgery never killed a man but has mJ0'1 and 
good men. Ut has made many

•C J. Messenger.
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Finally the "boy” got married and the "old man” 
had grace enough to sell him the farm and get out.

Nine out of ten boys would have left home under 
these circumstances at twenty-one years of age and
never gone near the father again. Now there are a Gl*OW ArtlChokpc__ W/vt-V
lot of farmer fathers who fit in between these ex- ,, K.eS WOTk
t renies. My own father passed when I was a six-yea&bld. Editor “ The Farmer’s Advocate”;
Possibly that’s why I am on a farm—I taught school In this time of Empire stress nnv I m i 
and paid for an education and paid for the farm by suggestions We all „n(|„ran , , make a few
muscle. \\ hether my own boy is being considerately nrecentc a •• ( tbat the food shortage
treated perhaps I am not in a position to judge. He , ts a very senous problem, and will continue tn 
will probably pass out of the high school at sixteen, while do 50 as lon8 as the war goes on. In view of thi. f
his father scarcely knew how to read and write at that there is one crop which I think has not hwn 3Ct
age-He has a bicycle, snowshoes, skates, watch, and used to anything like the extent its nm I ! and
a young horse, two or three suits of clothes and drives W1rmnf - ,, ■ T * .^ 'ts Productiveness would
the family car, and pocket money. At his age his father warrant ln thls country. I refer to artichokes. Hundred 
had one pair of wooden strap skates, one suit of clothes, pourld hogs Wll> Put on flesh at the rate of one anH 
and one pair of boots. half pounds each per day at a cost of about twn f
helif"? 1 thPOil'hg hinl?,WelJ- he has to get up at 5.30, Per pound feeding on the crop right from the Tu 
srhn ld° H chcres jnd °wer work before ancl after In the Southern part of Ontario they would have 
school and on Saturdays. He never spends time away three months to run on the artichokes and -near,y
from home without consulting me and he must account feed. The workers and fighters need food If thl^T 
or his doings while he ,s absent. 1 le also has to account pork and it is our duty to produced n nion R aU 

for the money he spends, and keep up with the "old 51 on the Bacon Hog in Canada contain* 
man in the work on the farm in holidays. I consider information on this subject valuable

0 r,tt° rn,Tdrl,cr -*« »
the strongest factors in the development of a strong in n, r T Umber of ,<ller? or at least non-producers 
reliable character and self-reliant manhood' It fs whn Cltles young men, joy-riders and time killers 
this _e drudgery and the apprSatd value o She wolkefs °Some '"7° fo0d,f“ th' «X 
money learned by privation on our farms that has shoidd hn ntnlBrl .1 , sche.nle, of wofk or starve"
placed and is placing our country boys in the highest Elgin Co Ont ° ^ WU 1 that c,ass >t seems to me.

C. H. Black.
or Starve?

“Dad” and the Boy.
Editor "The Farmer’s Advocate”:

Not long since you made editorial comment on the 
prevalence of feeling evinced by the "Young Farmers” 
in their recent letters to the Advocate that "Dad” 
had not been as generous-minded as he might be to the 

b°y -Bou ai'e K°°d enough, however, to assume that 
the old man was generally about as considerate as 
circumstances would permit.

Now there are "Dads” and "dads”, some of them 
as lar as generosity goes are capital while others 
in very small type.

I know one farmer who brought his boy up with the 
feeling that manual labor was beneath him. This boy 
never knew until his father died what work was The 
old man did the chores, took the heavy lifting and the 
dirty, disagreeable work and the boy did the riding. 
He spent much of his youth with a fine horse and buggy 
and was considered a very good-looking and well- 
dressed young man, and withal a graceful dancer
and "morally * br°ken wreck’ worthless both financially

1 his father made a fool of himself, and ruined the
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R. N. Haight.

Canada’s Young Farmers and Future Leaders
Epp,oBB!BDBBIYiclds

the land was in a fair state of fertility and some of it aï as f'6 ‘S haulcd and spread on a
wa? laVery poor condition. We had in all oneTundred Ï iwteT Yt* Y F°P thc ncxt year. if well 
and fifty acres, some being rather heavy rlav h,,r cultivated, gets pretty nearly everything in the shane
whole pretty well suited to growing clovers to Yeïd’w™1>181 la"d -'lean and in Rood condition

Up till five years ago we had been growing hay (most- lowing ye™ ’ C'°VCr m a erop of grain, the fol
ly timothy) oats, wheat, and a little corn the rC ng yeB r , .
jority of this was fed on the farm to the dairy cows and < a«]vanPaSe of this rotation is that it keeps the
young stock, the corn being fed in the fall'and early killed bv Cn?ada.thistle is the easiest
winter, as we had no silo at that time. Our corn crops should he cut Th th° tlme the «'lover crop
w-ere not of the best, as the land seemed to be too close sorout ™ w Ï a LB1 cl,ltivation helps to 
and heavy to get in good condition for the seed. so thev m v Bed. feeds and loosens up quack roots

This spring we deeded to change our method- we nr u Bi L Yr m C'thcr fr.ozcn out during the winter
seeded practically all our spring grain crop, using a corï Other ° T8 S?n,’g prcpariag the land for

mixture composed largely of red clover The catch onlv ar?lmL700 0 we0 which come from seedwas very good, so we were able to seed all our snrinv vvt k d b7, he cultivation of the corn,
grain the following year, using all red clover. As we grain clovï I °t T r ,thrcc"year rotation, viz., corn, 
were cutting only one crop of hay off each seed in e the fn„r ’ ‘ , d,d not Prove as satisfactory as
and using plenty of clover seed, we found it unnecessary cïor/an/ U gaYc us to° much land for hoe
to use timothy. We have followed these methods im There ui , had to° much hay and not enough grain
to the present, and have, by this rotation and better W I reB H° "° chai?ce for after-harvest cul. i vit ion i
cultivation, been able to practically double the yield of seeded down A as a'> grain sown was
all our crops. ,u seeded down. As we usually feed a number of hoes

1 his short rotation works in admirably on a dairy g'V6 °U-r catt,le considerable grain, this plan cives
farm where sufficient help is available, however in view 0?fe grain Bd sufficient hay and corn land,
of the shortage of farm help for the coming summer it new seedinB' B rotatlon,gets upset occasionally when 
«ill perhaps be better instead of seeding all with grain of lOltt x h k' ,S ,0ut; or «Junrig a wet season like that
to use one of th annual past re mixtures and in tl s t ■ ’ h™ ?nly the h‘g|lest land
way let the cow harvest a pa of the grain crop The gr‘a1.' leaving the lower for later
clover""81 Url"g tlie sunimer is not injurious to the young 1 Iuhvard Co-. Out.

Miildlesex Co., Ont

we cultivate the stubble land, sow rape and 
tall plow, or we manure and sow to wheat. This rota
tion of crops works very satisfactorily, except when the 
sandy loam gets infested with June grass or some other 
weed we put hoed crops in two years in succession, then 
seed down. And if the clay land gets dirty or the soil 
gets run together we summer-fallow and top dress with 
manure and sow- to wheat. We do not fall plow our 
land too freely, as it gives the natural grass a chance 
to get turned around and get ready to come up in the 
spung especially on the loam. By this rotation we 
are able to keep from thirty to forty acres freshly seeded 
and the same for hay.

, I am a young farmer and enjoy reading "The Farm
er s Advocate” very much. Father has taken your 
magazine since 1870. We have nearly all the copies 
and they are very interesting

Elgin Co., Ont. S. L. P.

Favors Short Rotation.
Editor ‘ I he Farmer’s Advocate”:

1 he best crop rotation is that which will keep the 
soil up to its present fertility, or possibly improve it 
by the use of commercial fertilizers and manures.

On our farm part of the land is a sandy loam and 
tfie rest a black loam. We find that a four-year short 
rotation gives the best results. In the first year of this 
rotation, the land is pastured and in the fall plowed 
about six inches deep Throughout the winter manure 
is applied, and in the following spring the soil is pre
pared for a hoed crop. After the corn is harvested the 
ground is plowed and the n,ext spring seeded with clover 
and timothy, about twelve pounds of a mixture; the 
nurse crop being oats or barley. If the clover is not 
pastured in the fall it has a better chance to survive 
the winter frosts. If the hay crop and after-grass are 
extra good, it might be advisable to leave for a hay crop 
the next year.

I he second year of this rotation is the time to clean 
the ground of weeds and of the hoed crops turnips are 
the best, as the tops smother all weeds in the late sum
mer and fall. In the black loam there are sometimes 
large numbers of white grubs, larvae of the June beetle 
and if a long rotation is practiced they have a much bet
ter chance to multiply, whereas with the short rotation 
the grubs are easily destroyed in the late fall when the 
ground is plowed.

In a long rotation if the ground is pastured for 
number of years, the following hoed crop may be some
what better than with one year’s pasture. I have in 
mind a case where this rotation was followed, and 
alter the hoed crop, as grass seed was high in price, 
the ground was not seeded for three years. The extra 
nop of oats had robbed the soil so that when seeded 
the hay crop was very poor.

A short rotation of farm crops will generally g>ve 
better satisfaction, as it hastens the destruction of weeds 
and some insects, which 
growing of good crops.

Grenville Co., Ont.

could be sown to 

Morris Huff.
crops.

Subscriber.
A Four-Year Rotation.

A Dairy Farm Rotation . B L o« ;
IU“™ , ,IIE 7““ 5 AKWWS", C "’“l's; "I Wack clay, „„| ,,,, other si* i,

We follow dairying, principally, on our 100 acre on t ' 1 6 ° low a four->'ear rotation chiefly
farm. I he sod ,s black muck with numerous dav ° V Y’ "'hcre "'e find a three-yea >-
gravel knolls and some clay loam It ;<= , ay satisfactory.
land and will grow almost any variety of cron’ B°'lg ■ Tl,lc f°in-year rotation i 
of ,s too low for alfalfa, but we usually keep aboutStab'C 
acres seeded to I his valuable c on on the h i , ~This ensures plenty of hay and some païu Bti 

not come in the regular rotation, as it is 'eft B °CS

;irorrinthc ,and-
is a lïrï!ar oïnml'a htlBdimïn!; Z^CorT 

aniy practiced. The usual four-year r, , , U ", 
year, corn; second war, main; third yem 1 ’ t 
year, pasture, leaving the tun ■ éaV-'i.B ■ ’’ d't " 
yeans cultivated. Our u, f.,-.- ' T an,J txxo
year- co‘-«: ,, ;”l yu.r, v, .in; fc-irth' . ’/ 'hB ""tIu 
clo\ (-1 so.; an ! o- a.-,'. „i .|jv n< > ■ 1 ,1(1
lhr' -3li an,ia 1 .VI in • . own* > iie'u'-v vÏB" \

lo"’ ...............-........sin. A -.hbkedST”,"1"',
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A Seven-Year Rotation. True it is that fencing a whole farm at the present 
mie is costly, but how long could stock stay on some 

oi our lands and thrive without seriously contaminat
ing the soil and ultimately causing loss to the owner? 
there may be places where a rotation without at least 

year for pasture might prove satisfactory, but in 
this district where land values are not so high it would 
be folly to feed stock in sheds during the whole season 
and then haul manure to the several fields. This would 
entail an extra amount of labor.

On our farm, which is designed for dairying to be 
run in conjunction with such side lines as hog raising, 
and poultry, I find the greatest drawback to a short 
rotation of crops is the lack of stable manure to enrich, 
year by year, the field devoted to hoed crops. 'Con
sidering the present state of our soil and the amount 
of stock we are able to carry, it would be simply im
possible to manure it all every four years. Suffice to 
say that the few acres occupied by the hogs, year after 
year, proves what can be done by a short rotation. 
Here we intend to follow a four-year rotation of hoed 
crops, mixed feed, clover and pasture, and so far it

has proven satisfactory. By having pasture the two 
years in succession, the clover being used for pasture, 
it provides more ground, changing from one field to the 
other or suiting the field to the requirements of the 
animal, and when broken up is well manured for the 
succeeding crop.

By lengthening the system to seven years the im
practicability now becomes more feasible, and by 
spreading the manure on sparingly the ground may be 
all treated, but I assure you that no manure is wasted. 
This rotation will be then hoed crops, wheat or barley, 
oats, clover hay, pasture, oats, clover hay and pasture. 
This, while giving us more time to manure, also sup
plies an abundance of feed, both grain and hay, and still 
leaves us two fields out of seven for pasture, with an 
additional two after haying.

Editor ‘‘The Farmer’s Advocate”:
Rotation of crops means more to the farmer and his 

land than is generally considered. The soil is benefited 
by being broken up or cultivated occasionally. Plow
ing down green crops, or even a good clover sod, adds 
humus and nitrogen. Different crops vary in their re
quirements for the' several plant foods present, thus 
eliminating any chance of depleting the soil of any one 
element, and keeping the supply more normal. Hoed 
crops give the operator a chance to clear the land from 
weeds, and insects are destroyed by rotating crops and 
plowing up old sod. These and many other advantages 
entirely offset, in my mind, any prejudice formed against 
the system.

I admit that on a heavily stocked farm there are a 
few disadvantages to rotation, but, in the light of our 
present knowledge, they are as nothing compared with 
the benefit received by its proper application and effi
cient management.
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Starve?
I:We hope some time in the future to shorten this 

scheme, or perhaps devote a part to say a four-year 
rotation and arrange to have the fields sometimes in 
one system and sometimes in the other.

P. E. I.
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Automobiles, Farm Machinery and Farm Motors.
-
?Going on a Tour. food boxes and bottles are all arranged to advantage, 

and in the smallest possible space. A great many tourists 
simply carry a stove cover to supply cooking arrange
ments. This is laid on a bank of earth with rocks, but 
should you have expensive ideas, it will not be a difficult 
matter to buy a folding camp stove that takes up a 
minimum space and provides maximum capacity. 
A short axe and a short shovel, camping types, will not 
only prove their worth when you begin to camp for the 
evening, but should the car slip into mudholes or be
come bogged, they will always be at hand for emergency 
cases. Some provinces are restricting, and others 
prohibiting, the use of search lights attached to the 
side of the windshield, but we do not think there is 
any law against carrying a search light in your tool 
box for use at nights if the evening appears to be 
cast and cloudy. Such a light thrown upon your table 
or used in the collection of fire wood, proves an invaluable 
convenience. We have not previously stated anything 
about suitcase holders, for practically every automobilist 
knows the different styles available for attachment to 
the rear of the frame, to the running boards and to 
the back of the seat. There are at least one hundred 
different models, all of which contain good points 
of more or less merit.

In providing against accidents, you should not for
get a tow line of rope or steel. These are now provided 
in types that can be stowed away in small space and 
with very little trouble. There are also different brands 
of pulleys that are highly recommended, in cases where 
increased pulling power is demanded. A great deal of 
advice upon their use and upon the employment of other 
means, suitable for the overcoming of difficulties, might 
be given, but as we do not advise amateurs to go upon 
long trips, we feel safe in assuming that experienced 
drivers can always bring enough knowledge to bear 
upon any situation to get themselves out of trouble 
with the least expenditure of time.

We are not going to encourage extravagance, be
cause when you take to the open air you do not expect 
the luxury of a big hotel, in fact, the ecstasy of any 
vacation comes from the consciousness that life is to 
be free and easy. For your information, however, we 
may state that big department stores sell se^s of cutlery, • 
specially adapted to long tours, they also ^bave linen 
outfits for the same purpose, and we think automobile 
accessory houses manufacture tonneau shields to be 
used for extended touring, besides, providing expensive 
interior lighting equipment and bedding outfits to be 
used where motorists do not carry tents and must, 
under certain weather conditions, remain along the 
roadside and away from hotels. Speaking generally, 

would not advise you to load up unnecessarily if 
you are travelling in a country that is well populated,

as you can always procure any little article the occasion 
may call for. It is far better to do this than to be 
stantly giving up room to baggage that may or may not 
give you daily comforts.

con-Car owners who use their machines for short busi
ness and social trips, never fully realize the possibilities 
of an automobile until they plan and carry out a more 
or less extended tour. A big trip can be accomplished 
with so much ease, economy and pleasure that it seems 
folly not to indulge in it at least once or twice every 
season. Some drivers fear to travel over a long route 
because they have no idea of the many methods now 
in vogue for overcoming inconveniences. Of course, 
it is true that the modern car is not equipped with enough 
storage space, but this cannot be helped, as manufactur
ers have been giving the public exactly what they called 
for, and the demand for additional storage room has 
certainly not been insistent. We feel perfectly safe in 
stating that sooner or later all touring models will be so 
altered in body construction that spaces under the seats 
and* back of the tonneau will be so arranged that suit
cases, wearing apparel, etc., may be stowed away 
without detracting from the handsome appearance of 
the automobile. However, it is not the purpose of this 
article to delve into the future but rather to show our 
readers some of the facilities that are at hand for adding 
to the comfort and pleasure of motorists on tour.

Auto.

The Gasoline Engine on the Farm.
Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate”:

I would like to give my experience with gasoline 
engines as adpated to farm work. I have used a 3-H.P. 
gasoline engine for nearly three years and have found 
it a very efficient farm helper. I have used it to operate 
a cutting box with 12-inch throat without carriers, 
and have found this outfit very efficient for cutting corn 
stalks and straw for feed. I also used it to operate a 
6-inch plate grinder and a 26-inch wood saw for cutting 
poles and cord wood, and it gives the best of satisfac
tion. For running the grinder I found I had not enough 
speed by using the pulley furnished with the engine. 
To overcome this and save the cost of a larger pulley 
I put the belt on one of the fly-wheels, and this gave 
me good speed and does not seem to hurt the engine 
in any way. Now I have found from experience that 
the simpler the engine is the better for the operator, and 
there is less chance of the operator using strong language 
when he has to do any repairing. The engine I use is 
of the suction feed type, supply tank being in base of 
engine. I have found this a very reliable type of feed, 
as there are no pipes to leak and be in the way when 
you have to make repairs. The carburetor should be 
of simple design and easily understood, and without 
superfluous parts to confuse the beginner. The governor 
should also be of simple design, and preferably of the 
fly-ball type mounted on fly-wheel. My engine is of 
the hit-and-miss type, but the throttling governor will 
be found more suitable for some work, such as running 

• a cream separator, as it gives steadier power when 
working under light load, because there is always a 
charge exploding in cylinder. The only difference is 
that there is a small charge used when the egnine is 
running under light load. In buying an engine care 
should be taken to select a reliable ignition service. 
Jump spark or high-tension magneto is the best. Per
sonally I would advise anyone who is buying an engine 
to select a magneto type. But batteries are all right, 
only they have to be renewed every 8 or 9 months, 
and give some trouble sometimes with connections 
working loose. Make and break ignition is all right, 
but there are a lot of springs to keep in repair. On the 
whole I think the simple spark plug is the best. It 
is so easily got at to be cleaned, and this needs to be 
done often.

Halton Co., Ontario.
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If you are going to make your trip without spending 

the night in the open, you will not be concerned about 
canvas supplies, but should you rightly decide that 
the journey must be an open-air venture throughout, 
you will find it an easy matter to get a cheap trailer that 
contains complete camp equipment, including bunks, 
removable refrigerator, etc. Such an appliance means 
that you will not have your car littered up with supplies 
and accessories, but of course, a trailer involves a 
considerable initial expense and the expenditure may 
not be to your liking. There is a good substitute, how
ever, which is a tent without poles, and that is easily 
folded up. Should you desire to minimize your outlay 
for sleeping arrangements, you can carry a piece of 
canvas and by stretching it over a pole between two 
trees, make a roof and wind break, that serves ad
mirable purposes on warm summer nights Better 
still, it is possible for you to purchase a shelter top, 
attachable to the top of your car. It covers up a bunk, 
suitable for two sleepers. Special spring mattresses 
are also available for little

i
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money.
As the space in an auto is limited, you must count 

upon carrying articles that will either fold or collapse. 
Do not figure upon packing tinware and granite-ware, 
as this is cumbersome stuff that has a tendency to 
scratch and soil everything in contact. There is an 
excellent accessory called, a collapsible restaurant, that 
contains a folded table and complete supplies for seven 
people; such articles as plates, cups, napkins and cutlery,
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|Segis has 23.72 lbs. of butter and 580.5 lbs. of milk 
to her credit as a senior two-year-old.

During the months of February and March there were 
only eighteen Holstein cows and heifers admitted to 
the Record of Performance. In the mature class Grace 
Mantel produced 23.009 lbs. of milk and 738 lbs. of 
fat in the year. Johanna Netherland De Kol 2nd. 
the only four-year-old 
lbs. of milk and 383 lbs. 
three-year-old class. Korndyke Wayne Daisy produced 
13,673 lbs. of milk and 512 lbs. of fat, while her stable- 
mate, Lucy Posch, produced 12,921 lbs. of milk and 
502 lbs. of fat. Princess Wayne Clothilde as a two-year- 
old made a record of 11,185 lbs. of milk and 461 lbs. of fat.

awakened to the fact that there is loads of money in 
dairy cows?”

The woman said “I suppose there is, but I notice some 
people who are not over anxious to go into keeping cows. 
It looks fine on paper; it is much more easily figured 
up than made. Why don’t you try it?”

Then her gentleman friend changed the subject 
and began to talk about the city, wages, Easter holidays, 
rents, etc.
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inAbout Cows.
A woman sat in a crowded railway coach beside a 

man. They were strangers. They represented different 
types and different occupations. She was a farmer’s 
wife—one of the bright though patient and hardworking 
farm women who have meant so much to this country- 
He was of the city—one of the few who know most 
everything. They chatted freely about things in general 
and finally they came down to cow's and chickens.

1 he woman had milked cows and fed chickens all 
her life and knew something of the practical end of it.

1 he man had eaten cold-storage eggs and drunk chalk- 
colored milk for many decades and was well posted in 
theory.

And so the pleasant chat proceeded with changing 
subjects until it settled on a grade Shorthorn cow in the 
woman’s herd and which the woman thought a pretty 
fair milker. This cow made ten pounds of butter per 
week and threw good calves which they sold for beef, 
fier friend from the city scoffed. Such a cow was a 
joke. W hy down in the county where he came from they 
wouldn’t keep a cow like that at all. Cows down there 
made 25 to 30 pounds of butter a week, and as for the 
calves they didn’t keep them. It didn’t pay 
them. “My good woman,” he said, “haven’t you yet

iwas
to qualify with a record of 11,211 
s. of fat. There were seven in thei

Holstein Records for Seven-Day and 
Yearly Tests.

From March 1 to 31 there were 73 Holstein cows and 
heifers accepted for entry in the Record of Merit. 
Six of the records exceed the 30 pounds of butter in 

days. Keyes Walker Segis leads in the mature 
class with 34.65 lbs. of butter from 608.8 lbs. of milk. 
Pietertje Pauline Hengerveld is second with a record 
of 32.71 lbs. of butter from 552.3 lbs. of milk. The senior 
four-year-old class is led by Mildred Pietertje Abbekerk 
with a record of 32.63 lbs. of butter and 856.9 lbs. of 

This cow gave as high as 125.5 lbs. of milk in 
one day. Pietje Inka Pietertje, as a junior four-year-old, 
produced 30.77 lbs. of butter and 696.1 lbs. of milk 
in seven days. On her best day she reached 102.5 lbs. of 
milk. Calamity Snow Mechthilde 2nd leads in the 
senior three-year-old class with 26.30 lbs. of butter to 
her credit, and Daisy W'ayne A Mechthilde, a stable- 

heads the junior three-year-old class. Alta Posch

1
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Seventy-Four Holsteins Average 
Over $181 at the Wookstock Sale.
In the report of the Oxford Breeders' Consignment 

Sale of Holsteins recently held at Woodstock, a mistake 
was inadvertently made in figuring up the total sale 
price, consequently, it threw the average too low. 
The sale totaled $13,395 which makes an average of 
$181.01 for the seventy-four animals sold. There was 
only one animal which did not come up to one hundred 
dollars. The ruling price at which females were sold was 
near the two-hundred dollar mark, which is considered 
a high average for such a large offering. It speaks yell 
for the quality of stock offered and satisfaction given 
by the consignors of this semi-annual sale.
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The Efficiency of the Dairy Cow.
ApriBounded 1866

«alors ,i„l < t'f"/un't,iut'-V,,«^,"7 'T"*
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T."Wor mixed farming The sien of nrosneritv A t Ç uihcs, and lots bulls was taken into consideration,
in dairy distriefs by the substantial farm 1 nil v°, , he TV''1 retums in milk "crc - 1,<‘, 10,000 lbs. and 200
This may be due to the fact that in order to secure the ,,Tl ulttor: I(j°'0()0 lhs of skim-milk were included 
best results the dairy cow must be kept comfortable V V ‘‘TV'm M °fl'ows, heifers and calces which 
during the cold weather. Young stock or fitteninc f'Vn '’’"‘n‘ "V °r >ecf "lh0 co'isidereil in the net re-
steers make reasonable gains in open sheds which afford ' i S" lrst cou’ mentioned in the table returned ]$. i . ■ , , .
protection from the elements \ot so with the mill ' ‘ ' a ■ V? 1 Pen'cntagc oi the digestible protein, was o', ' - ‘ * 1 . rl ( dizmg constituents
COW. Exposure to unfavorable" conditions is'immediaTe'ly of'^ ^ TV'* ^haMs f “ he Ver alst^, "V >* estimated 

noticed by a falling off in the milk flow True some mu <= a , p c TP'' nillk-, 1 lc returns were based on ,, , . ll.n,als 1,1 ' lie form of nitrnJngive such a small flow that it is little affected’by chaiic- T,llsh> s fm,mg standard. 1 he second cow was |,e'soil , h, ' T K ar“1 ",llst "ccessarily come from 
ing temperature However the cow that mv'linr g ra,sed to two years on the above-mentioned standard i ’ ’ us Iv.iv mg it so much poorer With ti!" 
must bi properly looked after She requkes'moreT ï™*’ SO,d as k'aa ^ef and the m a ^ohm.^'T "U’ - absorbed from t
tention than the fattening steer, and this is probably înT'ntltn'D■ act'ordinS:,y- 1 he first steer was grown fertility to the"' ' onsequcmly does not affect the soil
the reason she is discredited by some people who do not d v s’ h!11 two years, then fattened 200 lbs in 100 ... h , , hame |,'x,l'lU as do the cereals. Legumes
care for regular work every day of the week and nrac ? T 'Z Tat was roimta(l as fat beef The ,, ,V , ">'bthage teed for dairy cows. Akt 
tically every week In the year. ‘ ri turns troin the hen was the average of 1,803 birds. ! ■ 'V 1 ' 'Ç < oninuinly used in compiling a ration fnr

Money has been made, and run-down f irms built len,,1 lc °Fk was taken into consideration there ’ - r> cows is given in the following table,'together with 
up by dairying. There is no animal on the farm that mTr VT " hi‘"s,Piously mentioned, sixty ' [ Helm 7 T"''? cons,ifuents^

will produce as much human food from a given amount IZ* ^* °nC >"eT' anfl 2'713 chickens raised. The t‘,,,ud a ('a<'h:
Of fi-0.1 as 11.0 cow. She i, a„ 5^5?*, SK *’,'•*? fcr
converting the rough teed such as hay. straw, silage, so ÏÏr , ,nt T i?' in cockerels and pullets
roots, con, stalks, grass, etc., and the by-products of of the da rv her, Wt V L T SCCn that 1,1 * he case
grist mills into a valuable product for sustaining the cent re I, I f i° °ck Particular the 
human race. Milk is a necessary article of diet and m' i g - V1 food consumed that was returned
wall always he in demand. The products of milk, as 5 cows aVd hmi^ Pf m*6,™81!11 ?f a ,argc number

cheese and butter, will ever find ready sale, consequently of the cow tn t ^ V clearly shows the efficiency
the man who is ,n the dairy business is always assured ^stain the 1™' " ■ T'" croPs i",° material to
of a market for Ins products whether it be whole milk, ber of cows In one TV' V aVCr,agC of a largo num-

cream or butter, and in selling cream or butter off the of the steer Z 1 ^ S (Jül,l)le the elficien
farm a comparatively small amount of fertility is re- =[ w,i i i a,pro<i,llccr ot hmnan food, and is
moved. Dairy farming furnishes employment the Slderabl>- h'Shcr th.m the hog.
>ear round and there is revenue coming in at least -, U ,ea .th.c Pri,ct' ol the marketable product is con 
once a month. 1 his has a decided advantage over the S,dm‘d 11 ,s fou'ld that it varies with all classes of st , V
mode of farming where sales are practically all made T'c°n mg to thc supply and demand It does ’
at one season. 1 he business can also be carried on in ** 1 '
distncts remote from the centres of population as the 
milk and iat can be condensed into small bulk as cheese 
and butter, which has high value according to the 
weight and can readily be shipped. The by-products 
as skim-nnlk, buttermilk and whey also have a recognized 
value for raising live stock. A ton of butter or cheese 
has many times the value of a ton of wheat or hay and 
is worth considerably mure than a ton of live stock.

irraCD0'ffidged advantage of dairying is partially 
nullified by the strenuous and regukvr work entailed 
the man who succeeds in any line must be on the job 
most of the time, and when the returns are remunerative 
he does not object. Those who are tied to the cow’s 
tail, as some people are wont to express it, do not find 
their work so arduous, as the uninitiated to the work
ing of the dairy business would imagine. One does not 
have to wait the entire year for returns from the crop 
as the morning feed will be turned into milk or a cash’ 
product by night. Once 
age she pays as she goes.

It costs practically the same to grow a heifer and steer 
to about 1,01)0 pounds. They require the same kind 

ot attention, shelter and feed. When that weight is 
reached, and often before, the steer is forced for the 
Mock, and the heifer drops a calf and is prepared to 
not only teed her offspring but to serve as the foster 
mother ol the human race, f rom this time on the 
qmrements of the two animals are different 
both will require the same amount of the same nutrients 
to maintain the hotly, the steer requires little surplus 
protein, while the cow uses a large amount in the manu
facture of milk. On the other hand, the steer , an 
utilize to advantage feeds richer m carbohydrates 
than are required by l he cow. If given a liberal 
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ration of all young stock. Even when whole m.lk is production. Perhaps it might be interesting to many who weight, which should be at eight to ten weeks,thcquamty
sold very little plant food goes with it. I Ins accounts wonder ,f there really is any profit in keeping hens in of corn in the ration should be considerably increased,
for the high percentage of the fertilizing value of crops these days of high feed prices to know that in January It is generally claimed that there is more money , m
being returned in the excrement of cows. Other sub- and 1 ebruary 1 sold *153.64 worth of eggs, besides what disposing of the ducks at the age mentioned than keeping
stances in the plants of which the soil does not become we used. Putting the feed at $1.25 per day this leaves them until fall or early winter. Using a mash instead
so readily depleted enter into the composition of dairy a profit of over $80.00. I might sav this was from nearly of whole grain for feeding ducks, marketing them at
products. The three mentioned are those which some 11,0 hens and pullets. The hens were kept separate eight or ten weeks and keeping them away from the
farmers pay big prices for in order to keep their land but even with the best of attention they did not lay well and doorsteps would no doubt overcome much of
to the maximum producing stage. Of course when a half as well as the pullets. So let our slogan for this the oldtime prejudice against keeping ducks,
cow is sold comparatively the same manurial value is year be “Produce Pullets’’
removed as in the case of fat cattle, but the point is Wentworth Co., Ont. T J Bertram
that the dairy cow continues year after year converting ’ " J- J-
farm crops into a high-priced article which does not 
exhaust the soil of its fertility when it is marketed.
This explains very largely how men have been able 
to improve their farms through the medium of the 
dairy cow.

Apart from the cow being able to economically pro
duce a marketable product from the rough farm crops 
as well as the concentrates, the by-products of cheese 
factory, creamery and home dairy must be taken into 
consideration when comparing the efficiency of the 
various farm animals as producers of human food.
Whole milk is essential to give calves of all breeds of 
cattle a start, but after a few weeks the fat of milk 
may be sold and the calf will thrive on the by-product 
plus a little hay and grain. Without milk calf rearing 
is a difficult problem. After pigs are weaned they will 
get a better start and make more rapid gains if skim- 
milk is available than if a substitute must be resorted 
to. More of the essentials to animal growth that are 
found in milk are removed in the manufacture of cheese 
than in the making of butter, consequently whey or the 
by-product of cheese factories is not so valuable as skim- 
milk. Nevertheless it has a recognized value as a hog 
feed, and to a limited extent is used as a calf feed.
Without the by-products of the dairy the hog industry 
would suffer.

Although the cow is the most efficient of farm ani
mals for converting farm crops into food 
race, it would be folly for everyone to rush into dairy
ing. While milk is one of the cheapest articles of diet, 
considering the energy it furnishes, a varied diet is 
sary to the welfare of the human
form of food few would care to be without or could very 
well do without indefinitely. The cow of average pro
duction may not give very high cash profits when all 
expenses are considered, but there is no logical reason 
why the average should be so low. The maintenance 
cost is as high for a low producer as for a heavy milker.
The aim should be to breed and feed so that the milk 
flow of the herd will be double that of the average for 
the Province. It can be done. It is even possible to 
treble the yield by selection of breeding stock. The 
higher the milk production per cow, other things be
ing equal, the greater the profit.

-

!

Egg-Laying Contest.
At the end of the twenty-first week of the sixth 

year of the Philadelphia North-American Egg-Laying 
Competition, the 505 birds entered have laid 24,919 
eggs in the twenty-one weeks, which include the winter 
months when it is most difficult to secure eggs. In the 
week beginning March 21, a total, of 2,025 eggs 
produced. A number of birds laid every day in the 
week, but thirty-one eggs was the highest reached by 
any pen of five. This was by a pen of Columbian Rocks. 
Thirty eggs were laid in the seven days by five White 
Faverolles, which have laid a total of 311 eggs in the 
twenty-one weeks. Tom Barron’s White Wyandotte» 
are in the lead to date with 463 eggs to their credit. 
A pen of Columbian Rocks entered by J. M. Jonesis 
a good second, having produced 422 eggs. A number 
of pens of the different breeds have reached the 400- 
egg mark, but a large percentage run between 250 and 
350 eggs.

Feeding and Caring for a Flock of 
Ducks.

Comparatively few ducks are reared on the farm, 
and yet they can be successfully raised under very much 
the same conditions as hens and chickens. Many 
who have kept ducks in the past but have since gotten 
rid of them claim that they eat their heads off. The 
duck rearing business at the present time is very largely 
in the hands of specialists. However, there is no reason 
why a few ducks could not be profitably raised on the 
average farm. They can be kept in moderate sized 
flocks and they will roam over a portion of the farm 
In search of food, which will consist to a large extent 
of green feed, worms and insects. If allowed their 
entire freedom they become as destructive of farm 
crops, as chickens, possibly a little more so. If a stream 
runs across the place they will spend most of their 
time hunting for food in its vicinity. Ducks, with the 
exception of the Indian Runner, do not compete success
fully with hens in egg production, although some poultry- 
men claim that ducks, even from the egg standpoint,
arc more profitable than hens. They are comparatively _
free from disease and are seldom troubled with vermin. \ FeW HîîltS R.6 tllB POtJltO CiFOp. 
The young ducks grow much more rapidly than chickens, ...
and it is not uncommon to have them weigh from four A good crop of cereals, corn and potatoes will go 
to five pounds when nine or ten weeks old. It will take a long way in making things look brighter for the ciry
pretty good feeding to have a chicken weigh half as folk who are beginning to worry about their next winter a
much at the same age. food supply, but as yet no one knows what the yield will

Ducks do not require a substantial house, as long as be. We can judge fairly accurately as to. the acreage
it is dry they get along fairly well. The breeding stock that may be seeded or planted, yet the ultimate results
should be properly fed, and it is customary to give them are hidden from us. However, this we can do, (healtn,
considerably more space per bird than is given the climate and labor permitting) towards greater produc-
hen. A little straw should be scattered over the floor tion: We can put the land in good tilth; we can select
and it will be necessary to clean it out frequently. The and treat the seed properly; we can cultivate thoroughly
ducks lay during the night or in the early morning and while the crop is growing, and in many.cases spray or
should be shut in until they have laid, or until about do other things to ward off diseases or insects; we can
nine o'clock. In the early part of the season it is neces- harvest it as carefully as the weather conditions wi I
sary to gather the eggs as soon after they are laid as permit, with the help at our disposal; we can store it in
possible in order to prevent them from becoming chilled. such a way as to preclude all unnecessary waste, an
If the ducks are allowed their freedom during the then we can prepare it for distribution in a suitaDie
laying season a good many eggs are lost, as a duck is and useful package. I his is the duty ol the producer,
apparently not particular about laying in a prepared but distributers, transportation companies and co ■
nest. The mature birds need not be fed too heavily sumers, who are all interested in Canada s produc to 
on grain. They require a varied ration in order to of staple food articles, also have a duty in this regar . 
obtain the best results. A mixture of cornmeal, bran, They know what it is well enough, and here we shall
shorts, beef scraps, green feed and oyster shell, moistened only pretend to outline a few points in connection wi
with skim-milk or water, makes a very good ration the preparation for a good crop, ol potatoes^ 
and is preferred to feeding whole grain. The duck quite within the range of possibility to ,nc a
does not possess a distinct crop like the hen, therefore yield of potatoes fifty bushels over an“® Y
the feed passes more directly to the digestive organs ordinary hit-and-miss crop by perseverance a jjooo 
and does not undergo the same softening process as cultural methods, or it would be quite as easy
that consumed by the hen. For this reason the best fifty bushels per acre below the ordinary yi I g
results are secured through feeding a mash. Oyster negligence or indifference to the cardinal poin s i
shell is necessary for the manufacture of egg shell. management of the potato field- "Pu'?-..

As a rule the heavier breeds of ducks are good sitters Maritime Provinces have methods which di
and may be used for incubating their eggs. However, what in minor features yet, in the main, growers ms 
hens or artificial incubators are more generally resorted pay the same attention to seed selection, soi pr pa 
to. When the eg^s are set under a hen or in the in- tion, cultivation, spraying and marketing, 
cubator it is advisable to moisten them occasionally 
with lukewarm water. When the eggs hatch the ducks 
should not be fed for about thirty-six hours. Their It has been a long time since the seed-potato problem
first feed may consist of a mixture of bread crumbs, was so critical, and while, in normal years, only the
cornmeal and bran, slightly moistened with milk, to large-sized, smooth tubers should be planted, we must
which is added a little grit. After a few days the bread modify our plans and adjust our practice to suit the
may be dropped from the ration and equal parts bran, conditions that are pressing us on every hand A
shorts and cornmeal fed. If skim-milk is not available tuber which weighs six to eight ounces, is smooth, free
it is necessary to add ten or fifteen per cent, of beef-scrap from disease, typical of the variety and desirable as to
or other animal food. Ducks need water when they are quality in every respect, is just the specimen to select
feeding but it is not necessary that they have sufficient when cutting sets, but a bag of such as these would be
to swim in. They also require green feed in some form. worth anywhere between three and four dollars. Thus 
Poultrymen who make a success of raising ducks have the seed for one acre alone would represent between
derived valuable lessons in feeding, from watching the $30 and $40, and it is reasonable to expect that growers
ducklings when on free range. They observed that a will think long and hard over this very question. They 
considerable quantity of growing shoots and roots of may have some medium-sized or small ones on hand, 

plants, snails, small fish, and the larvaeofaquatic but with them the sort they would prefer to. use might 
insects are consumed. From this it is learned that it be scarce. What should they do? In arriving at any
isnecessary to give soft feed. In order to secure economic conclusion in this matter, especially in regard to On- 
gains, grain must be included in the ration but it should tario stocks, it would be well to bear in mind that last 
be ground and moistened instead of being fed whole, season was not favorable to the production of Iarge- 
Cleanliness is important, but it is difficult to keep the sized tubers, and if the general run of the crop is small
pens clean when the birds are in confinment. Where it is, to some extent, due to climatic conditions, and
possible the young ducks should be furnished with not wholly on account of an inherent tendency in the
fresh grass runs occasionally. A shallow trough is a stock itself to retrograde or to be “run out," as the
good thing in which to feed the mash. It can easily be common saying is. While we arc still extremely orthodox
cleaned out and washed when necessary. Clean water in respect to our doctrine that only the best tubers
is also essential to successful duck raising when the birds should be used in planting, we feel obliged to make some
are confined in small runs or pens. Where a stream concessions at this time relative to size and weight,
of running water is available there is considerably less In sections which are especially adapted to the produc-
trouble in rearing ducks, but, lacking such, pure water tion of potatoes we feel sure that they should select
can be supplied in troughs When the ducks are yarded this season the very best potatoes they have as seed,
it is necessary to feed green and animal food. The for anything which grew to proper proportions last year
ration should consist of about fifteen per cent, of animal under unfavorableconditionsshould besuperior in vitality
meal. Green feed can be supplied by cutting rye, clover, and resistant qualities, and it affords an admirable op-
alfalfa, peas, corn, etc. They will cat any of these portunity to develop a strain that will throw good
feeds readily when grass is not available. These may be progeny under favorable conditions and do well when
fed separate from the mash. It is advisable to furnish soil and climate are not so element. We look to these
shade for the growing ducks. If they are exposed to the districts for seed, such as Caradoc Township in On-
hot rays of the sun they are liable to be overcome with tario, and this is their opportunity to spring to the fore
the heat. in the selection and development of a class of potatoes

Ducks grow rapidly and when near marketable that has stood the stress of a late spring and a dry
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mProduce Pullets.

Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate":
I noticed an article in your paper a few weeks ago 

regarding cotton fronts in poultry houses. There is 
probably no other business where theories are manu
factured and exploded so easily as in the poultry busi- 

i have visited poultry houses with all cotton 
fronts where the hens were not laying, and have found in 
a house that I considered stuffy the hens fairly shelling 
out the eggs, the secret was that in the one case the hens 
were in a laying condition and in the other case they 

My own opinion is, however, gained from 
my own experience and observations made from other 
poultry houses in the vicinity, that a glass front house 
with proper ventilation will give better results than 
a house all cotton front. I notice that in the article 

have reference to the writer mentioned getting a 
number of eggs that I would not have considered laying 
at all. As he lives in a very cold part of the country I 
am positive he would have had far better results by 
having a warmer house, as he even mentioned that 
some of the birds were frosted. I have had a pen of 
White Wyandotte pullets numbering 80 in a house 12 
feet by 24 feet with two large glass windows facing 
south. Those windows are hinged at the bottom and 
let down from the inside. There are hooks on the top 
$nd each day throughout the winter (unless it is very 
windy) they are opened. At night, however, they were 
always closed. The pullets started laying in November, 
and throughout January and February laid from 40 
to 52 eggs every day. Now I know some poultrymen 
would say this house was not properly ventilated, but 
as long as I can get a 50 per cent, egg yield from a flock 
numbering 80 in the winter months I am satisfied.

I often hear farmers wondering why their hens don't 
lay,as they are feeding nearly everything in the line of 
egg producing foods. Winter feeding is very important, 
but how you raise your chicks is far more important.
1 he early-hatched, properly-raised chicken makes the 
winter layer.

Another popular theory among the college experts 
■ s that the yearling hens should be the only ones to 
breed from. Again I disagree. I have always raised 
chickens from well-developed pullets with the best 
of results. Take as an illustration the wild birds. Does 
Mother Nature allow the older birds only to do the 
hatching? ! think not. And do we notice much difference 
in the quality of the wild birds reared from both old 
and young as they must be? We are told to produce 
as much as possible this coming season, and regarding 
the egg question we must raise many pullets and keep 
fewer hens throughout the winter to increase the egg
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PAtPfrnr» potato-growing sections arc in the Preparing the Soil and Planting. about another tvecl- tho , , ■
to the generaralTndctyt^to7dh,'r "’V’ “T; The early i, handled a little dillerettllv front the ........ arc shtrw „g ,”oue'h ’ihV’"' Bï thi’ «"*
-d a Ld deChd The Marl.te"“el “inn' la"‘ «V ««ek. l-erhap a brief de,r,i,.,i„„ of ««-horse cttkiva.or ii broug™t i„.„tr,i™U1„“"dik

much the same nos it ion Thn rmD , k \„c \ ea.r!y potato culture, in the Sarnia District of Ontario, )vcck the weeder is again used Cult ; - n another 
?ood last season but in New Brim -wirk .nn''irlpr',i'll wd* suffice in this regard, for in localities where early lnR go on till the plants are about H ,0a a,)d weed- 
loss did result from blight The On were rOmnr î ^ Potatoes do the best conditions of soil and climate are eliminates hoeing. The last cultivation h 0 17’ ^il
too careful when picking over thefr s^ed stock to reiect ^'7 qu,i,e *inlilar’ Throughout an effort fs maSftn^^
any tubers showing signs of disease fnr rho nl mrin<i f 11 t*ie hrst P^ace» northern-grown seed is desired. *and as shallow as possible for if hac I to work the
affected sets is a g^ent means of propagating Llfeht 7 7 is obtaV'7 from the State of Wisconsin through a «he shallower the crop is'grown without" «ha. 

inoculating the crop of 1917 ^ ^ g ^ hicago seed house, and the growers are will ng to pay burned the better will be the yield being sun-
► While the biggest and best tubers surely have the CXtra’ 'f nCeds be- for seed of this naturc' for the change Lat^cr,0,P powers are usually mixed farmers 
/Tf™ qUaht,7 of resisting disease and throwing ^ sh°uki plan a otation so potatoes can M

t&S^fi4sS‘sts TsSifSSSSiSSSthe hill usually give'tl,ë'maxmlum 7'° 7a,nts to Scabby Potatoe8 Unfit for Seed. y.ear' rbe c,alrT1 of such growers is that the fall cultiva-
a dearth of Im f2 ™rax'mum y,e!d- bu,t ,f there ,s «ion so cleans the land that hoeing is less onerous and
vegetable matter in the soil onTE u, rheTn°S'uF l° / Warmer, di'llate induces a greater yield and earlier Perh^S 7' t™3^- the« gr0Und very mellow 
generally speaking give the laro-oJt 1 7/ 7' 7’- maturity. Irish Cobblers and Ohio Juniors are the ,m P f aradc Township, Ontario, is the best ex-

““ » sss 23 F M »-:nct where ,hi*mtihod » Mi”'j -
value of seed potatœs this sprTn^is'likef't Aga‘t ’ ‘7 7nters’ desire whites; lake towns wilUake reds'and ?hev culHv^H? 'T/ he P'°rd down with the sod or on 
one-eve set rvArsiii^ j ^ n& IS likely to make the frequently yield better thin whitr>c t ^ cultivated land, but the best results arc to be exnected

There is Llso the Question of " .hh3 “Ti ,• , , des,red' bllt no more, as this number has been found pt,hor?l,gh y cultivated to put the soil in good

potatoes. The latter should not lie V 7a bllghted to give the maximum yield of marketable tubers In 'i 'lanting should either be done with a mechanical

o™ Pi"« ”« to land is given one stroke of the harrow, but, «f coursé^ a„d|

S SS3 ™Va T id Fr"='S -SS .r,d,
L s Ii M f U dnod preparatory to cutting The 
weaken' ! , ®' be tr.eated as the solution is likely to
cut surface ft 7 by coming into contact with the 
cut surface. It is an alkaline rather than an acid soil 
which induces scab. Ashes or other ingredients rich 

such nwhWIh enc°urage it, while acid phosphate and 
rfhet^l'XTo-f'Sb8 - de.rimen‘2!
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iy-l 50 scarce it will be necessary to make 
very liberal use of horse implements this year. If the 
weeds come on vigorously the drills can be levelled 
down and again ridged up, to be levelled a second time 
with the weeder or small harrows. The weeder is a 
useful implement in the potato field, and growers of the 
Maritime Provinces do considerable towards the ex
termination of weeds with the horse-hoe and weeder, 
or very light harrows. The cultivator, of course, should 
jo kept running as long as the size of the plants permits, 
or the potato crop requires a large amount of moisture 

during the growing season, and especially when the 
tubers are setting, so weeds should not be allowed to 
prosper nor the moisture to evaporate through a baked 
and hard surface.
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FcThere| ay -k a.re «9° man>' varieties for the good of the
we WkatEe PerllaPs 'here are not too many if
Districts"Vhn?dH TY’ bUt 7Cy are to° widely scattered.
7 should become known for one variety and
to loarlTT themselves, through co-operative effort
Slor sha7 3nH3ftCr C3r 0ad with Potatoes alike in 
7/7: 7atf. and size, where possible. The variety 
7/71 be Çarman, Green Mountain, Empire State 
P'7 ey’ !?C,aware’ Rural New York or Davies’ Warrior
EureLt^'/risVr h?! a7 the EarIy (Jh''o, Early

tutor that will ’ F 7r,y , The market desires 
to sn Lf l, - 7 around e|ght ounces, they must 
Md ’ H|fVe Sha, lo,W eyes> and they should be dry
and meato when cooked. Some of these characteristics 
and quaffties are influenced by the soil on which the
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I - -!!! War Mongers.
Editor “I he Farmer’s Advocate”:

Many readers of the Advocate will recall a poem 
of Robert Southey’s, entitled ‘‘After Blenheim”, which 
appears in the Third Reader, as used in Ontario public 
schools thirty years ago. They will recall how the two 
children find a human skull and take it to their grand
father, who, in reminiscent mood, tells them of the 

famous victory” of Blenheim.
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But what they fought each other for 
I could not well make out;

But everybody said,” quoth he, 
f hat 'twas a famous victory.”

1

i
Rivers of blood are now flowing in Europe, and 

ln tuture the plowshare will turn out many ghastly; j*
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4 Irish Cobbler..
Smooth Potati Weighing Around 8 Ounces, Suit the Market! oes,
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reminders of the present sanguinary conflict. Children 
will again ask their grandfathers what it was all about ; 
and it is to be hoped that they will get more satisfactory 
answers than that given by old Kaspar to the two 
children in the story. And, if we are honest, we shall 
have to go behind the immediate cause or provocation 
of the war and search for the more permanent and ulti
mate causes. In this connection I have recently read 
a most illuminating statement made by Hon. Clyde 
H. Tavenn'er in the United States Congress, on Feb. 
15, 1915.

Mr. Tavernier’s subject is the World Wide War 
trust, and it is dealt with most exhaustively. His 
immediate purpose is to show how the U. S. Govern
ment has been exploited by the War Trust; but incident
ally he shows also the magnitude, methods and results 
of this nefarious ring, and their relation to the present 
European war. It is a subject which we Canadians 
know little about, and which we ought to know a great 
deal about. I hope, therefore, Mr. Editor, that you will 
grant me permission to place this subject briefly before 
your readers.

It is alleged that systematic misrepresentation 
a» to the building programs of Great Britain and 
Germany was carried on by the International Trust, 
with the purpose of stirring up suspicion and ill-feeling; 
and that similar damnable practices were adopted as 
regards France and Germany. The Coventry Ordnance 
Co. began this work in England in 1906, with most satis
factory results from the point of view of the munitions 
firm. In 1913 Herr Leibknecht made the most startling 
exposures in the German Reichstag, to the effect that 
a German armament firm was inspiring violent diatribes 
against France in German papers and at the same time 
n sert ing fake news in French papers representing

that the French war department was increasing the 
number of its guns;—fomenting bad feeling in these 
wayssoasto increase the demand for arms and munitions.

Mr. 1 avenner shows the thoroughly International 
character of the War Trust, both by exhibiting the 
interlocking directorates and by citing positive evidence 
of such an international combine in the form of agree
ments eliminating competition. He shows further the 
tremendous profits made by the War Trust and asserts 
that the private ownership of armor and munition 
factories is a standing menace to peace.

We have seen something of armor-plate patriotism 
in Canada since the war broke out, and how private 
profiteers have been able to hold the Government shops 
idle and thereby prevent competition. When we consider 
this along with the evidence submitted by Mr. Tavenner, 
the conclusion is irresistible. And why do the people 
allow such conditions to continue? 
supplied in part by the following list of stockholders 
in an English munitions firm : Sixty noblemen, their 
wives, sons and daughters; fifteen baronets; twenty 
knights; eight members of parliament; twenty military 
and naval officers; eight journalists.

And it is supplied in part by the fact that the people 
have not known these things. In Great Britain necessity 
has compelled the nationalising of the munition business 
and it is to be hoped that never again in the history 
of the world will the opportunity be given to giant 
trusts to heap up riches from the nations’ blood and 
tears.

provokes wars. It has been done in the past and it 
will be done in the future,—unless the bleeding and 
suffering masses arise in their strength and decree 
otherwise. All sorts of specious and false arguments 
and devious methods will be used by war profiteers to 
maintain their business, and it is our duty 
to see that the element of private profit 
eliminated from this whole business, 
we rest in safety.
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There is danger not only from the above species 
of war-mongering, but there is danger too, and terrible 
danger, from all those evil-minded or foolish people 
who are crying out to punish Germany by commercial 
ostracism after the war is over. God knows the world 
is now suffering penalty enough, the millions of innocent 
suffering for the few guilty ones. To maintain a constant 
source of ill-feeling by commercial warfare would not 
only be the most extreme folly from the standpoint 
of political economy, but would also be a most heinous 
sin. God grant that the British sense of "Fair Play” 
may prevent us from that most contemptible and 
corrupting conduct, the smashing of the face of the man 
who is down !

The answer is

If all signs do not fail the present war will see the 
downfall of the Hohenzollern dynasty and something 
in the way of a political revolution in Germany. Let 
us assist, and not hinder, a shattered people in building 
up their society upon better lines. The "Golden Rule" 
is good politics, as we have seen exemplified so forcibly 
in South Africa. Let us, therefore, forgive and forget, 
as best we may, believing that in helping others to 
repair war’s ravages we may best help ourselves. 
"Vengeance is Mine”, saith the Lord, "I will repay”.

Brant Co., Ont. W. C. Good.

Let us see that war-mongering by giant armament 
firms is abolished. But it will not be abolished without 
a struggle. Those who are reaping their millions out 
of the present war will leave no stone unturned to 
perpetuate that state of international feeling which

What the Ontario Legislature Did for Agriculture.
Matters of agricultural interest formed a considerable grading, but such portion as is needed will no doubt be some instances it was found that Agricultural Societies

portion of the business of the Ontario Legislature which counter-balanced by revenue from the sale of the samples. had been unfortunate enough to have three consecutive
has just concluded its annual Session. The grading for this year will be optional and detailed years of bad weather,and in such cases the amount due

As will be seen from the accompanying comparative regulations are now being worked out by the Dairy them was entirely out of proportion to their losses,
financial statement, generous financial provision has officials and will be announced in the very near future. The maximum of $300 to any one Society or $10,000
been made for carrying on the work of the Agricultural . in all has not been changed. The Act, however, has been
Department during the current year. An analysis of the Legislation on Co-oparation. broadened to cover any Society whose buildings suffer
different items shows that not only has the usual work One of the most important phases of agricultural by fire or storm on the day of the Fair or immediately 
been provided for, but provision has been made in many legislation, introduced by the Minister, Sir William preceding in such manner as to effect the gate receipts, 
instances lor an extension. In the matter of Civil Hearst, was that making provision for the organization . A change was also made in the Horticultural So- 
government the chief explanation of the increase, Gf co-operative companies. This is designated, “An cietics’ Act to permit the organization of Horticultural

aside from the salary increases of the staff, is provision Act to Amend the Ontario Companies Act.” Some Societies in townships as well as in towns, cities and
°i t u o fn e of the Commissioner of Agriculture recently years ago the Company Laws of Ontario were con- villages as in the past, 
instituted. solidated and laws dealing with all classes of companies

were brought together. In accordance with this plan 
Several branches of live stock work have also re- this Act is made a part of the general company law, 

ceiyed increases. The grants to the Guelph Winter instead of being made a special Act under the Depart- 
Fair and the Ottawa Winter Fair have been increased ment of Agriculture as in the case of other Provinces and
by $2,590 and $1,000, respectively. This makes the States. It contains the p ovisions which apply especially buildings, for machinery, fencing, draining, clearing 
total grant to the Guelph Fair $12,000, and.that to the to co-operative companies but, of course, they will also and other permanent improvements approved by the 
Ottawa Fair $9,500. be subject to the other general terms of The Companies' regulations, not more than one-third of such loan being

For sheep-breeding experiments an additional Act. Consequently, the Department will issue a publica- for purposes other than permanent improvements.
$2,000 has been allowed, which will make possible a tion in the near future in concise form giving the in- The plan followed in this matter is practically the same
considerable extension of the work of placing demon- formation dealing on this subject. The new Act does as laid down in the manner of drainage loans which
st rat ion flocks throughout the Province, which was not apply to any company heretofore imeorporated. have been made some years past. The Treasurer of the 
undertaken on a small scale last F II. It provides that henceforth no Company can use the Province will loan the money to any township upon

Another $500.00 has been pro ided for defraying word, “co-operative”, unless it conforms to the terms the receipt of debentures issued by that township,
expenses in connection with the shipment of live stock of the Bill. The Bill provides that no member shall The township may then loan to the individual farmer 
to the West,as this work, which was taken over by the have more than one vote, for the method of distributing and collect with the taxes. The rate of interest shall be
Department from the Associations a year ago, has surplus, namely, interest up to 8%; then, if desired, fixed by Order-in-Council from time to time, presumably
increased. Another line which has occasioned largely a reserve fund not to exceed 20% and use of up to 5% in accordance with the fluctuations of the money market,
increased demands has been the holding of sales of for educational or community work. Provision is made The loans will be available to owners of land, and
pure-bred stock. For this the grant has been raised for the transfer of shares only when authorized by the where land is mortgaged consent of the mortgagee
from $800 to $2,000 and definite regulations will be Board of Directors, for the use of capital notes as capital, must be secured to have a lien placed against the property,
adopted as to the basis on which assistance may be for the organization of branches and the making of No loan shall exceed 60% of the assessed value of the
rendered in the very desirable work of distributing returns. Where ten members of the Company so request, property. The method of the repayment of the loan
pure-bred stock throughout the Province. A grant of the Provincial Secretary may order an investigation shall also be fixed by regulations which shall likewise
$500 has been made to the Ontario Horse Breeders’ of any Company. The Act received careful consideration deal with the matter of the appointment of inspectors
Association. and representations in regard to it were made to the and procedure to be followed generally.

Minister during the Session. Some of these represen- In this connection it might also be noted that "The 
tat ions were met by the amendments. As to other Tile Drainage Act" was amended to permit the Pro
points, the Minister made it clear that the object of vince to loan up to $100,000 to any township instead
the Bill was to facilitate co-operative organization on of $50,000 as in the past,and to utilize a total of $1,000,-
the safest and sanest lines,and if any difficulties arose in 000 for these loans rather than the $500,000 investment
experience, they coult lie dealt with by amendment at in the past. These changes were made necessary by the
future Sessions. increased demand which has been made for loans of

this nature during the past few years.
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Agricultural Loans.Live Stock Recognition.
An important Bill dealing with loans for agricultural 

purposes was another introduced by the Attorney- 
General. It makes available loans for the erection of

I.

xrem
rhich
ublic
two

and-
the Extensions at Vineland.

In connection with fruit very important extensions 
ire being planned for the Fruit Experimental Station at 
Vineland. Arrangements have been made to lease an 
additional twenty-five acres of land for use in plant 
breeding and other branches of experimental work.
Then, too, the farm has been handicapped by lack of
greenhouse facilities and provision has been made for Dairy Standards Act Postponed,
erecting a reasonable amount of accommodation of ... , . . ,,
this nature. Along with this, a central heating plant As already announced in The Farmer s Advocate ,
will be erected and provision is also made for additional the operation of I he Dairy Standards Act was A Bill was passed dealing with the question of provid-
oottages for the hired help. As in the case of other farmers postponed by a Bill introduced in the early part ot the ;ng for agricultural settlement of soldiers and sailors in 
throughout the Province, the help question is the serious Session by the Minister of Agriculture. The amendment New Ontario. No legislative provision was made for the 
one at Vineland and it is only by providing cottages provides that the Bill may go into effect upon pro- settling of soldiers on the land in Old Ontario, although 
and employing married men, that this can be satis- clamation by the Lieutenant-Governor in Council. jt js understood that this matter has received Govern- 
factorily dealt with. Altogether provision has been The Minister intimated that the Department was ment consideration. As far as settlement in New Ontario 
made for an expenditure of $22,000 on capital account anxious to move as rapidly in this matter as was consis- js concerned, the Bill authorizes the Minister of Lands, 
for the purposes mentioned. This also includes pro- tent with the sentiment in the dairy districts. He is Forests & Mines to set apart and to appropriate any 
vision for a small canning factory plant, to carry on anxious to avoid such difficulties, however as might territory that m ay be necessary and to plan farm colonies, 
the work of putting up fruit for soldiers in Canadian be prejudicial to the future advancement of t he legis- furnishing training camps, and making such other prelim- 
hospitals and later for experimental work. lation and in view ol the strong requests made to the inary plansas may be found necessary. Power is given for

Department in favor ol a postponement, he thought this the payment of wages or other remuneration for work 
the wisest course at this time. In the meantime

and
stly Soldiers and the Land.

Ontario Agricultural College.
I he increases at the Ontario Agricultural College are 

Lie almost entirely to the increased cost of materials, 
fuel, labor, feeding stuff,

done on training depots or upon land settled under the 
Act, and assistance may also be rendered by the De
partment in the purchase of stock or implements and 
the making of such other arrangements as may be neces
sary to give the soldier settlers a start on the land

was
educational work will be carried on by the Department 
to create a stronger sentiment in favor of the proposed 
change.etc. Agricultural Societies.

Butter Grading Undertaking. The clause in the Agricultural Societies Act dealing
An important work is being undertaken by the with the returns in the case of loss through bad weather .

IXpartment in the plans for the grading of butter. As was changed in three particulars. In the past, Societies Another Bill of considerable agricultural interest was
already explained the Dairy Branch will have grading suffering from rainy weather on the day of the Fair that introduced by the Minister of Public Works to 
t- commodation at Toronto and London The samples have received 60% of the difference between their provide for a Provincial Highway System. This Bill
for grading will be purchased outright and for this the gate receipts and their gate receipts on. the average authorizes the construction of a system of highways
sum of $75 000 has been provided Whether all of this of three previous years. I his was changed to make from the south-western boundary of Ontario to the
VI! be needed or not depends upon the demand for it 75% on a basis of three previous normal years. In boundary line between Ontario and Quebec. This

Provincial Highway.
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f ■$ 678r THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.
Founded 1866

Governor in rr,,TUpSUl b roadsas the Lieutenant- called a meeting to discuss the labor situation with 
Minister of PmKeBw uPon tbe recommendation of the delegates and representatives of the fruit growers, 
designated shall ho Pr s’ Pla7 deslKnato, and roads so One of the ladies speaking on the subject stated that 
repaired re Inna tori ,1 a<j(bm <‘<1, constructed, assumed, they wished it understood that they were going out to

i^VZi
of construction and mainten m"™' ptCf'' /0 the cost subject puts it this way, that the women are determined 
way inimediateiv adiacenr tn v ^°J’tl°ns high- that the Oriental shall not gain a footing in the fruit
as provincial suburban rmd/n'nH 81‘‘ B < eSlgnatf( industry during the absence of the men who have en
tities so benefited shall be J ' in such cases the listed. So enthusiastic are they that the Consumers'
30% 0f tlm cost ancJ miinrenfnee p0 the tex\ent ^ague, which represents 3,000 women in Vancouver,
that work on this' high wav shill I e l| 'S ”0t çave declded to o|ïer their services to the fruit growers,
termination of the war but machinery ' gU" -T ,‘C So,ne of tllenl "en. so far as to suggest that if Orientals
legislation so that The inïtiâ n ïns mi Prov,d,;d 1,1 h,s were used instead of white labor that the fruit from such TtiUn.i T .
way at the termination of hostilities 7 U"der’ °rchards and gardens should be boycotted. 1 ak,I1£ the Labor and Other Ques

, r' U mslow, the Provincial Horticulturist, in tlOnS tO the Ftn-rvia,.
Department of Agriculture Bill speaking to the gathering said, "If the sentiment of T, rmCF.

. Then there was the Bill dealing with th» n . e wQn?en of Vancouver is all right there will be no . e are two rather unfortunate circumstanr».
ization of the Department of Agriculn.re THU h ga"' î-r°uble !" arranging details in the way of accommoda- ,n connection with the campaign to get ritv T
of the political nature of the cSKonwhiIh^ 0kanaSan end." Two thousand five hundred know how to do farm work on L f 7 Wh°
possibly occupied more of thTtime of^he ?h ’ n '" ^ enhsted from the Valley, and last season The first is the late s i tt. farms this
all the previously mentioned matters t îe Orientals had to be used widely throughout the Valley. ,, , ' . thc ‘ate start that was made and the second

«Lgz z &Li„r?idy5,u~„d,r„ns r r- Tr,o ïintroduced and the criticism toik^L J n V? Was can be K'ven good reliable employment after the war is ot l . l', • , P',ty 11 ls ‘hat Ontario farmers could
M-"n8a7:er",hisind^

appointment of a Commissioner of Agriculture Th! dell ' uT" ast year saved the Province six million 
chief pomt m the criticism, however hingid amind ,7by-i he- buy'at'Lhome movement, and they can, 
the demand for a practical farmer f ’ • around they will rise to this opportunity save a heavilvcriticism of the Pr,^Kisfer îor tndeHaktiv The ~P îndu?try for the " ho"are now in 2

WHŒhisp^si^of The'atiî6 ,a,ref(lKy Brge re her lT' Empl°yment ,s ccrtain from J-ly to Novem-
summed up in a resolution whic^moved^he^xmonH,3' d' t^ frepresf?tative of the Mission Hatzic fruit
ÎKSÏVSiïïfaîSï MfaVOr °f F'pS- tions^at ^se &

quahfied D^putylfe ?„ m ^ "nci^in K and^œn^

the Government on the points raised p -P0^!0” °‘ till September. He made the statement that these 
said that he had never intended t?underfiTe^m,Ster d!str!cts. paid more for picking than any other fruit
folio except temporarily For idJ w n * keLthe port- district in the world. He assured them Vf hit If *
^d^h"1'^'26 bbnse,f with the work^f t]iénDenadteSlre<t meant business and would work and < V
and the Province with which it was deal nv ind u?1 m a5 3 ™e ,,,ey would be given comfort-
Whe7n°tUheSFme P'3nS for the co-ordination’of th^work' Maà? ^"ip.nent and that they could earn easily

« ri

nd had held the present position for five velrs "rhe h.i^drm''"eS the fr,ult distric.ts. he said that the war ^nv otherd"? trouble in wages settlement or in 
“t0 this therehad ken no s^dfic^HticisnTbJt ^ Ti' fBpi’Tn' ^fB^v IH*! ^ peoln” th ^ undersdandJhltVl.lO per day with board is

ï ■■sjsass.rs'ix st swsexpansion and not duplication He mpnf• " matter of Orientals, and he said it was a fart that i i ?re making up the wage difference to the men The
invesF ^ames- who acted in an^dviMrgT^ wa^^d.the.whites "down off their high horse " and he hTi"61^ in make definite arrangements as to what
Ind s N IT3 ^apacity in the Federal l emnL ,' fhat fi"dlng l,t. ,ea?>’ to get girls to do the light work and re b Tk Up,°" to. pay and no trouble whatever should
and said that Dr. Creelman would wtHorm^ ^' .3t- th-ey dld u well. He believes the problem U ' a Thf cla,m ,s now made that at least 1,000 men
service in Ontario. He explained thaT Dr Tree.*™ ar S°r"!8 ,tself and "id stay solved after the war isTver ra‘SC,d, ?n/arrms and "»w in the city of Toronto are
Sut ,n're arai,;'lble for this work at the pre fnt rime Walter M. Wr ht ^ J,e fo/ work and it is also'claimed that the

q , .-------------------------------------
:L'L‘£TaVtl™J?ZZnkhnc°P' Se,eCt‘toêh*hr Type.of White Burley iSo LX.

”=uP,=d „„= „tErL;'S5 E.«.-S,ïrJ."l?,tario'
Ol which! R. MSS (M pAré;‘ti„Cowmmilt". b«mTghgmv,a„ri„t»0,t‘T‘ ««« «I Whi.e Burley „ow ŒR jhTEde™ £
Thev^Ekalr?kn' he,d Severfj' very interest ngs^f" Broadfeaf Burley and he Tmn°nS’ "a^eIyithe ongmal we venture to say the men can be placed satisfactorily
wL led bvUDr rqaeStTn °f Ruction and a discussion The Broadleaf 'Bjrlev Is the^ni Bur.ley' mis Tbaïa the onlV way to improve by the
were led ir^'‘/^avitz> <>n farm labor discussion « ^arSe type with broad d mon in i3me m(jlcates» is a . ,s a*ready made. Farmers have criticized and

ent“• -,hec— EBrfitïtaSIt IS inclined to cure a little hrit,hfC°nte|nt lnJ,be leaves, p, d frults are being borne. Everyone knows that a
leaves also tend to decrease C°}or Phe narrow T|t^ start was made and all agree that it was a mistake,
in the Standup Burlev percentage of wrappers hese things can be remedied if conditions continue

Since the popularity nf an . .u î°/equlrf fuch effort for increased production another
from, any type ofPtobacco dênenH |th<? ,return^ realized y^.r’,and bV getting on the farms with practical and 

* ki linen of the cured product and ihe vin l ^ V °n the T'abty we'l-known farmers along to establish confidence and 
® 81,116.66 were conduriLi i. ,k iittle yie d per acre- experiments help explain the matter : ‘ '329,567.00 the pa“ Ïason to d em °,T T°baCCO Stati^ eluting 'isards of Trade can still 

Four plots of groi , e the merits of the two types year-
character and ferldit^as rly the sa,me texture, ].be farmer a d the agricultural viewpoint must be
of these plots were pHnted^n R Wu6 fsc'ectfd' Two ^ ^ i a" Propaganda intended to aid him.
two to the Improved St n l m H'1' 63 hurley, and ^1 forces—the farmer himself first, the Departments 
AH four plots were planted ar theP, ' respc< tively. °f Agriculture Boards of Trade, and the Agricultural 
as nearly uniform in size in,1 viTnr tlmn’iWlih plants h. i v W|U do better service by working together, 
nl.L-o. cultivated alike- and h .rvo as ,poss'ble; fertilized must be always kept in mind that the farmer

same conditions. ’ ‘ 'ested and cured under tb'aks a ’’ttle for himself and must get practical help
I he following table gives il i r ,'c appeals to him. No man is justified, if he needs

8 Mvcs lhc results obtained: heIP, in turning down a man offered him, provided he is
--------------assiired that man is what he needs and can do the work.

- lands are learning through experience, the best 
i 1 m expensive teacher, and each following year 

siouId hud conditions better than those of thc year
i 13 ,ls ?>ast', ' y°u can get the men take them and all
hands Produce!

obtained Apr]the Broadleaf type is
"'a,t ‘he increased''^rcentage^^bricht

with the latter, is hardly large enough 1 $***
increased yield btained with the I i|° fSet th« 

However, wit the Broidlmf i> ? dleaf type, 
too much importance cannot bV a tached f

crop planted early let ring • hed t° getting before harvesting, having a well-vemilate,! ^1°^ 

curing, and properly regulating the wntiLl^? .,or 
the curing season if a crop of good ?'it t o,n dur*ng 
is to be obtained. P g0od color and quality

Experimental Farms Note.
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TcAppropriations for Agriculture.
(Including Capital Account.) 

Civil Government, Print
ing Reports and Bul
letins, Statistics, Miscel- 
la neons

Agricultural College 
Agricultural and Horticul

tural Societies 
Live-Stock Branch 
Institutes Branch
Dairy Branch......
Fruit Branch
Ontario Veterinary College 
District Representatives. ..
Demonstration harm

* ?;
1
!

: r
1916 1917. Reee 

S ovk 
April 
cattle, 
lambs, 
decline 
Stuckei

! 1 * 70,675.00 
335,141.00

,\V
103,950.00 
50,647.24 
41,072.24 
64,150.00 
62,325.00 
33,893.07 
SO,600.00 
10,000.00

: 164,475.00
58,350.00
41,375.00

144,547.30
85,475.00
33,228.83
80,600.00
8,000.00

$1,026,734.79

|.| I
! springe

strong, 
Hogs s4*1: Thethe
City ai 
w eek v$912,453.55

!

Cars . 
Cattle 
Calves 
1 logs 
Sheep 
1lurses

YieldLabor in the IÏ. C.
1.i>i")r "Tin: Farmer’s Advocxte"-

»y.Tîr; totr’.r. ^ $- •-*«»'* -m

( °."".'bla against e„,ploying ,i, ' 1 1 ? 1 nüsh
and s"iee the war there','--," I “»eign lei,or,

■•'i- y*»a
i\ inrt* ' 1 Lbtabiishcil u> the

'"aken this foothold ;
-lie '• .ai .4; of vhe B.

per
Acre in % Bright % Red 
I omuls Leaf Leaf

Type of Burley Plot
No.Huit Districts.

I
Improved Standup I 
Improver! Stand tip j 
Broadleaf 
Broadleaf

1073 
1125 
1370

20.8%
16.6%
27.7%
20.5%

New Canadian Butter-Fat Record.
( n going to press we are informed that a new Cana

dian butter-fat record has been made by Beauty Maid, 
a tour-year-old Jersey, owned by D. A.’ Boyle of Wood- 
I - h 11 tu'tive months under test this cow [iroduced 
14,803 pounds of milk which yielded 872 pounds of 

■ ...rhiS is an exceptionally high yield and shows 
unity of butter-fat production.
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Toronto.
Receipts of live stock at the Union 

S oik Yards, West Toronto, Monday, 
April 16, consisted of 121 cars; 2,535 
cattle, 238 calves, 910 hogs, 27 sheep and 
lambs. Butcher cattle slow at Thursday’s 
decline in price. Cows and bulls steady. 
Stockers and feeders strong, milkers and 
springers steady. Sheep and lambs 
strong, calves weak, fifty cents lower. 
I logs seventeen dollars, weighed off cars.

The total receipts of live stock at the 
City and Union Stock Yards for the past 
v\ eek were :

TotalCity Union 
45 529 574

3,773 4,318
1,551 1,652
1.49 11,840

Cars ........
Cattle..................  545
Calves............
I logs ...........
Sheep ...........
1iurses ..........

215
3,188

The total receipts at the two markets 
for the corresponding week of 1916 were:

TotalCity Union 
40 447

..... 572 5,274
1 rmq

569 1R809

487Cars ...........
Cattle........
Calves................... 348
1 logs
Sheep..................... 132
Horses

5,846
1,947

12,378
498366
900763137

is the highest price ever paid in Canada.
Live Stock Quotations.—Heavy steers, 

choice, $11.75 to $12.25; good, $11.25 
to $11.75. Butcher steers and heifers, 
choice, $11.25 to $11.75; good, $10.75 
to $11; medium, $10 to $10.50; common, 
$9 to $9.75. Cows, choice, $9.75 to 
$10.25; good, $9 to $9.50; medium, 
$8.25 to $8.75; common, $7 to $8. Canners, 
and cutters,$5.40 to $6.25. Bulls, choice, 
$10.25 to $10.75; good, $9.50 to $9.75; 
medium, $8.50 to $9.25; common, $7.50 
to $8.25. Stockers and feeders, best, 
$9.50 to $10; medium, $8.75 to $9; 
common, $7.75 to $8.25; grass cows, 
$6.75 to $7.50. Milkers and springers, 
best, $90 to $110; medium, $65 to $85; 
common, $50 to $60. Lambs, spring 
lambs, $7 to $14 each; yearling lambs, 
choice, 14c. to 15>4c. per lb.; culls, 
9c. to 12c. per lb. Sheep light, 10>£c. 
to 12Kc. per lb.; heavy, 8>ic. to 9>4c. 
per lb. Calves, choice, 14c. to 15c. 
per lb.; medium, 11c. to 13c. per lb.; 
common, 6c. to 8>£c. per lb.; heavy, 
fat, 7c. to 9>£c. per lb. Hogs, fed and 
watered, $16.60 to $16.75; weighed off 
cars, $16.85 to $17.00.

Less $2 to $2.50 off sows, $4 to $5 off 
stags, $1 off light hogs and $2 off thin 
feeder pigs, and half of one per cent, 
government condemnation loss.

The combined receipts of live stock at 
the two markets for the past week show 
an increase of 87 cars and 2,288 horses, 
but a decrease of 1,528 cattle, 295 calves, 
538 hogs and 283 sheep and lambs when 
compared with the corresponding week of 
1916.

The supply of cattle for Monday's 
market was light, only 1,336 cattle of 
all grades being on sale. Trade was 
decidedly strong with butcher steers and 
heifers, cows and bulls all selling at 
prices 25c. to 50c. higher than the previous 
week. Two choice baby beeves, z90 lbs. 
each, sold at $13 per cwt.; 21 steers, 
1,300 lbs. each, at $12.25; quite a large 
number of loads sold at from $11.75 
to $12.00 per cwt. 
of the week for straight 
was $12.50 for 18 steers, average weight 
1,430 lbs. The top price for small lots 
was $13.00 for 4 steers, average weight 
1,530 lbs. On Thursday trade was slow 
and from 25c. to 40c. lower for most 
butcher cattle.

Cows on Monday were strong 
2,5c. to 50c. higher, choice selling at 
from $9.75 to $10.25. They remained 
at this price all week and closed steady. 
A few extra choice cows sold as follows: 
One, 1,600 lbs., at $11.50 per cwt.;

three, 1,240 lbs., $10.50; 3, 1,340 lbs, at 
$10.40. Bulls were also in strong demand 
at prices 25c. to 50c. higher, choice selling 
at $10.25 to $10.75 and a few at higher 
prices as follows: 
at $11.00; one, 1,660 lbs., at $11.00; 
one, 1,810 lbs., at $11.15.

Trade in Stockers and feeders was much 
improved and few if any were held over. 
They sold as quoted elsewhere. Milkers 
and springers were without change from 
the previous week. Sheep and Iambs 
have been very strong and in demand. 
Yearling lambs sold at 14c. to 16c. 
per lb. for choice, and choice sheep at 
10>4c. to l2'/ic. per lb. One extra choice 
selling at 14c. per lb.

The calf market was very irregular, 
up one day and down another. The 
week’s trade closed with them selling 
firm as follows: Choice veal, 14c. to 
15c. per lb., a few at 15>£c. per lb.;medium 
at 11c. to 13c. per lb., and common 
at 6c. to 8>4c. per lb.

Hogs.—The market opened Monday 
with fed and watered selling at $15.90; 
during the rest of the week they continued 
to advance until on Thursday fed and 
watered sold at $16.60 to $16.75, and 
weighed off cars at $16.85 to $17.00 which

One, 1,750 lbs.,

The highest price 
loads of cattle

and
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The Road Congress at Ottawa. right the surface will pretty well take care of itself.
James H. MacDonald, formerly Highway Com

missioner in Connecticut, read a paper on construction 
and maintenance of gravel in Macadam roads. He
advised high standards for gravel used on roads and gave „ • .u , . , . ,,
some interesting advice on repairing, stating that drop- earLlier ,n the spring the wheat ooked well,
ping gravdl into a hole does not remedy the trouble. als0 the new seedm8- but the hard frosts of 1 
1 he gravel should, on the other hand, be dumped 
the hole and then carefully spread and levelled. He 
did not believe in oiling Macadam or gravel roads.

1 here were a number of other papers given at the 
Convention, but nearly all of them were of a technical 
nature, as will be gleaned front some of the following

are Frosts Injure Clover and Wheat.
As we go to press, April 16, conditions are rather un

favorable for the clover and fall wheat crop over a large 
part of the Province of Ontario. When the snow went

as did 
the last

two weeks have begun to play havoc on exposed fields. 
In fact, one week ago when work was started on this 
issue, we believed that the wheat and clover would 
be safe,and made an editorial paragraph to that effect, 
but the last few days of last week brought more severe 
frosts and cold weather, and in looking over some of 
our clover fields yesterday we found that where the 
stubble was not long, and particularly on the knolls, 
considerable of the clover was completely pulled out 
and more of it was heaved to a very injurious extent. 
A field of wheat across the road did not seem to have 
suffered so badly, but in talking with some of our read
ers we hear that much of the wheat has been injured 
to a degree.

There were some object lessons in our clover fields 
which we pass on to our readers. On one thirteen- 
acre field, which had been seeded with winter wheat, 
the new seeding seems to have stood the frosts well 
and very little heaving is noticed. A long stubble 
was left on this field when the wheat was cut, and this, 
no doubt, has served as a protection for the clover. 
Furthermore, the field is fairly well underdrained and 
this may have had some effect. One reason that we 
draw attention to this is because on another field where 
there was little or no stubble left when the oats, which 
were a light crop, were cut, and where the land is not all 
underdrained we noticed that the clover was badly 
heaved, particularly where there were no drains and 
on exposed knolls. Where the drains ran through this 
field, and in the hollows, heaving had not been so in
jurious, but on the whole that field where the stubble 
was short (practically nothing at all) is not in a promising 
condition at the time of writing. Equally well-marked 
was the difference between the clover on a portion of 
another field where there was plenty of stubble left, 
and that on the other half of the field where the stubble 

very light. The first-mentioned portion of the 
field was see-ded with a mixed crop of oats and barley 
last year and the other half was barley alone. Of 
course, the crop of mixed grain was a much better one 
than the crop of barley seeded alone, largely because 
it was put in earlier and then, too, mixed grain generally 
does better than either oats or barley sown alone. At 
all events there was a much heavier stubble on "this 
portion of the field, and on it the clover has resisted 
the late frosts to much better advantage than on the 
other half where the stubble is very light. This entire 
field is well underdrained, so that there seems to be a 
great deal of virtue in a long, heavy stubble in saving 
clover seeding through the winter and through the 
spring frosts.

There is another point which we wish to emphasize, 
and that is the inadvisability of pasturing newly-seeded 
land closely in the fall. Last fall we were very short 
of pasture at Weld wood, the bad season simply burning 
up the grass in late summer and early fall. It seemed 
absolutely necessary that the clover be pastured, and 
it was eaten down quite closely in some of the fields. 
The field seeded with the fall wheat was not croppsd 
off quite so closely as the other two fields, and it is in 
the best condition of the three to-day.

In an endeavor to save the clover and give it a start 
all three fields are being rolled as fast as p).-,sible. This 
may help some, but the injury has been great. Just 
how badly the wheat and clover has been pulled the 
Province over we are not able to state, but judging from 
conditions at the time of writing and from reports from 
readers, very few more nights of such severe frosts as 

have been having will surely work great havoc.

There opened on Tuesday, April 10, in the city of 
Ottawa, the fourth annual Canadian and International 
Good Roads Congress. In the very beginning of the 
Conference delegates were encouraged by the presence 
of His Excellency, the Duke of Devonshire, who officially 
opened p oceedings, and also by other distinguished 
speakers, among whom were Sir Wilfrid Laurier. Sir 
George E. Foster, and others.

These speakers pointed out that road making was a 
patriotic work, and that the future history of the country 
would be reflected by its roads. A number of the papers 
dealt with technical and engineering questions, as to 

position, construction and maintenance of roads. 
W. A. McLean compared our transportation system 

tree, which, to grow and expand must get its vital 
strength from the soil. The railways were described 
as the trunk of the tree, which must derive strength 
from good public highways. The transportation system 
of the country must have its roots in the common high
way, and it is very gratifying to recall the fact that every 
Province in the Dominion has created special Depart
ments to deal with the question of the construction of 
public highways.

S. L. Squire, Honorary President of the Ontario 
Good Roads Association, welcomed the delegates on 
behalf of the Province of Ontario. A. A. Dion, of the 
Ottawa Valley Motor Car Association, also spoke in 
encouragement of the movement.

On the second day of the Convention the sessions 
got down to a discussion of the detailed questions 
entering into the good roads problem. In discussing 
Ontario Highway Legislation, W. A. McLean, Deputy 
Minister of Highways for the Province, stated that the 
road laws of Ontario are based on the municipal system, 
with progressive self government throughout the Pro- 

At the present time townships are spending

near

com

to a

vince.
annually over $1,400,000 in cash and 1,100,000 days of 
statute labor having a total estimated value of $2,500,000. 
As a general thing the mileage of road assumed by

Road System is from 
the total mileage of the

county under the County 
twelve to eighteen per cent, of
county, and county roads must be built in accordance 
with the regulations of the Department of Public High
ways. Mr. McLean described the Ontario Highway Act 

ideal law, constructed on the Ontario Municipal 
Act. In his opinion the building of the Provincial High
way System will be a matter of gradual development 
and extension. All roads should be built and main
tained in proportion to the traffic over them. Good, 
main roads are valuable in rural development and a 
convenience to urban dwellers, and the construction 
of main highways radiating from a city is undoubtedly 
of great value to the city as well as to the country.

Col. William D. Sohier, Chairman of the Massa
chusetts Highway Commission, addressed the Conven
tion on Bituminous Macadam Roads, and pointed out 
that in his State increased motor traffic had worn out 
the older roads to such an extent that it was necessary 
to use some form of bitumen. Strong roads were neces
sary, and tars and asphalts were in use.

George Hogarth, Chief Engineer of the Ontario 
Public Highways Department, gave a technical paper 
on road drainage and foundations. The stability of subjects: Modern Road Machinery, Its Selection, Use
the entire road service depends upon the foundation, and Care, by W. Huber, Assistant Engineer of the On-
and the foundation itself is dependent upon the facilities tario Public Highways Department; Road Organiza-
provided for good drainage. The water must be pumped tion, by Geo. S. Henry, M.P., for Ontario; The Contract
out of the subsoil, and then a suitable foundation can of Specifications for Paving, by C. A. Mullen, Montreal;
be built on that dry subsoil. As soon as the foundation Sheet Asphalt Pavements, by T. Lindsay Cros ley,
of a road becomes soft and yielding, the road will break Toronto; Road Tars and Oil , by A thur H. Blanchard,
through. The whole problem of maintenance rests New York; and the Highway in Relation to Land
largely with drainage. Undrained roads are injured Development, by Thos Adams, of the Commission of

by frosts. Where the drainag • and foundation Conservation, Ottawa.
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Carrying Swill.
Showing an old-fashioned yoke not often seen in these days. Such 

yokes were once used in the sugar bush also.
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Hogs. New American remrrlp 
established at Buffalo last week «„*?" I
a $16.45 top was scored, wkh Eft? I
seeing from $16.25 to $10 40- T.La 
f?!ef were made from «10.50 to «fty I
W ednesday one deck reached * ft S1 I
w.th bulk going at $10.70; ThuE' ' • 
prices were five to ten fowl » nufs<îaJ'

. . 816 75, and Friday a new high EE8
quite I made, when three ,WL-« g° !VaI, Wae way round during the week, I and the balance sold fr 

and wheat advanced in Chicago to $2.19 $16.75. The week opened’ #?.6/50 >
(or May options, and $2.12 at Winnipeg. I selling at $14.50, the next rh™ J"8*
There was no quotation here, but it is bulk of these weights sol,l 8 tre days 
understood that some transactions in Friday they moved at * i rn 1 Vf’ and 
Manitoba took place at $1.25 to $1.30. Roughs, $14.25 to $14 75 "aid"'! %H‘Ih - 
American corn was quoted at $1.45 to down. Receipts last wit ' staÇ® *13 
$1,48, and Ma, oba No. 4 barley, $1.23, head, being âgainst l8 nî 1,71 rI6'°P° 
with feed barl , $1.09 per bushel, ex week before, and 26,100 headerf £

No. 2 Canadian Western oats I same week a year aeo 0
were quoted at 78Hc.; No. 3 Canadian I Sheep and Lambs —Remrd 

. i I lcsterl) and extra No. 1 feed at 77^c.; again paid the I)ast 111 3
Montreal. I No. 1 feed, 76c.; No. 2 feed, 75c. per I days for wool land» were U'ednesd®*1

The tone of the cattle market during bUrlf ’ exfIre' I Thursday and Friday, when tonsse^dl™
last week was a little indifferent as is not I Yt l l E market was very strong. I to $16.75, and the low day wasPlVWt P
infrequently the case following Easter Man|toba first patents were $10.80; I when the range was from>$16 to *i«o*’ 
week. The o«e,i„g« Modi i.„ io ’ *"> 10 «"ft' «ÆJ ÎhSÏS
very large and the quality of the rattle bt*“' Ontario («tents, wool was from $15.75 down Las?IÏÏ
w,aj only fair, for the most part. Some la'cr 1 ?9 M)- ln wood> and $4-50 to started with top handy dipped VîSÎ
odd lots of fine steers sold at HhEo El/E ^ tu- , , at $13 and $13.10, andTfoS
H^c„ but the general price for good was I uB d m y'TTThlS market showed n« I week was out or on Friday ihk m th? 
lie. to a fraction better. From this, I NoT'$12 to ll^Vl^f $13-50-pf I.n: stuff showed a top of $14. with 

the price ranged down to 9c. for ordinary re in tof ,125°; clo,ver. mixed, $11 going at $13.75. Cull lambs 
Hid,,, dsv . stock. Offerings of butchers’cattle were .n1 50cper.t0n’,!x. track- fleece sold from $12 down WooVIh

. H d and Skins. I moderately large and prices showed prac- I »r-Hay. Seed- ~ , nces were steady, sold up to $14 50 shorn vearli,!,,
£jîy Jjldes« flat. 20c-; country hides, I J'cally no change. Butchers’ cows ranged I SiEEmEE’ flcintreal was $7 to brought up to $12, and clip

cured, 20c ; country hides, part cured, fr,om <Sc, to 9c. per lb., while bulls brought *!d vivrai tor. clover- $2° to $25, ranged from $11.25 down I asTweek^ü
hl1es> green> 17^c.; calf about le- more than cows, while some «'Pts were 12,000 head, as aminsTToMi

rE’to E k"‘Â In nS7 ,20c-: sheeP skins, were available at around 8%c. to 9 He ot"dS*~Bee.f ,.h,K,cs we,re up lc., at head for the week before and 15 10<M
sklns’ country, I S™al! meats were in very light supply. I 42^" Pm !' Ca,f skms I for the same week a year ago ’ °° hMd

ojL50*'J?’ ,amb skms, spring per lb., I Offerings of spring lambs were somewhat I Par|?.42 ?nd f0^,per 'b‘: shfeP sklns. $4 I Calves.—Top veals the first two da««t
30c. to 60c. horse hair, per lb., 42c.; I larger and prices still ranged from $14 I *7 rk pVng ~n.lbs’ 25c.; horse hides, I last week sold mostly at $14 m- vÆT°
horse hides, No. l, $6 to $7; No. 2, $5 to $6 to $15 each, although sales are under fJ each , Ta l»w was 3c. to 5c. per day and ThurXz bulk bmd»,
Sjns 35rE ’oE per lb-= word atood to have taken place at about $1 less. b' f°r rOUgh’ and 8c" t0 9c- f°r rendered, and Friday sales on the best îots Ü
S=. at: S f (Ti^Æ: S^S

% £ £ “,0c: «E c , r Buffa,°- Sf W ïïà
Country Produce. 0? Tw bTght from 5c- to 7c. per . Cattle.-Cattle prices generally were and 4'4W head Tor the same week a ^

Butter— R„t(prL . . lb- Hogs were about steady and prices g,vcn another boost at Buffalo last weel ag°- «eex a year
priœ on th?who eârsmdeurin atrary m "T* hon\X^ ^ 16^c.yper lb.P C dipping cattle, of which ' ’ '
week i during the past I Horses.—The improvement in the mirl* I twenty-five to thirty loads ■
squares, selling a^ti^to *4^ P°V."d I bas . remo_Yed many transportation diffi- ‘,il ! the W3y from a quarter to’forty cc'nt^ I ChicaôO.
da^ah! tS°'r 40Cih’° 41c' ,b"; customary enq.loy,, \ ''°^S f',r I .re.’ kd n ^ ' pr.Ve" ' of ' S /.'l to’ r'’ ‘l r< ! ' <al tl,'y l!,x'ves, $9.30 to $13.25; stock-

-JE
£«8, té SÜ* S'I?: ■V^tîSf’ ,,5'“ '° -^Poultry —I ive • cg • I weighing 1,500 to 1,700 Ibs $2(40 to slnti cows never sold so hivh on t 'y,fat I SheeP.—Lambs, native, $12.15 to $16.

a '4 Ë I „ , Çheese Markets.
$3So0tor$40^r^oz1en.: S<,UabS’ drCSSed’ mn^25 ^ ^gher* ^uHs’ïade^mTniw 23 easte^

Cheese.—June per lb 9^ . , ■ to $225 each. sellmg up to $9.75 to $10, with the IfitiT 23c' to 23He.; New York, specials 25c
28Hc. per lb.; ne^ per lb.,2 27c VmS’ Turkeyswereouotld^n tUnUH VCry d"11' $6 50°to £"7= SCIng readdV .«round' t0 25 ^c-1 average run, 24 He. to 25c'.

pEBeEaES I : »
un. 1 , r- , .Urtssed Hogs. Dressed hogs were in sPnngers were in light supply m,l s.and I Holstein blood in your herd iust when
Wholesale Fruit, and Vegetables ^ sh°wed tactically «eady prices. Demand was ésp!' tbe r.spring is «Penfng up and a perbd

nnePhiCS verV few choice was ouicklv E that was offered ^.affy good all week for anything in th" ^ feeding is aboilt to he uihered
ones being offered. Ben Davis, Baldwin were fftnT^ T Quotafons pipping steer line, and the better classes MU Can obtain >'4 a‘ the great “Quality 
and Spys being about the only ones , to2dc-.per ,b- of butchering cattle. Offerings for th Sale to be held by the York County •
Qualify8' baml' '» «f ,h?U™, ,o'"Lk=rw« t I;”

»pÇn=r 6™ •• .0 te-;SKsps-^”£t5 roXis’^r^t srw

FTMper case ’ d Cuban at $3.7.5 to $4 Mountahts^ WPre n, Green to $12.25: plain, $1’, to $M 2s$ '50 yUtt,er 1,1 severl daYs, and most of t:hem
., I „r yn U 1 t< U ,Vd a^ $3.25 per bag I coarse and common $]() »,n ri\ yery I bred to a 33.31-pound son of the great

vaHeUeEwer, re” Mefsin,a and California 15 Wh* 6 Quel,w" w|.ites were heavy Canadians, $12.25 to $12I f bfest King Scgis- or to a son, a full brother

ïi2ia
*f! X:mh «hT’hS,1»«"■/«T'Tte «itoSîl.'"’“'■y- t&SâkSK

Pineap,k! are fjx:‘case- . ' *1 30 for 13-ïb i T’ and S'-25 to $9.50 to $9 75; year Es ‘ co'»mon, sold regardless of value at just what

SgÏ« 50° per K^° f .>'andper tbEÏw’mî! |'>y »>e;'hap«’'0 cents *'Cows and Heffera-B^fh *° S\'™- ^ ^ l^iO^oVdocÏ sharp!'' lée Thl

per case ° ^ Cast': dlja< $1.25 ',,5c per 11, Ho'1 ,sugar, "as «‘bout $10.50 to $12- best ImtclhC?Vy hu,fers. advÇrt'scment and send for catalogues to

rAr......... ...SU""!,„SSnu2riS"v,$?»,•*1 ......
ws5.îKff SrHx .. 'Ll.;:: Q.TÜ c.r=,*
32c:,„$kt,OTq„7^SC' 11 r m. largy, a„d“t ff»» ^ “ *= "» S ^ ^ «• <-•= «*«

"SS" c‘“b' *' Ric,'"ond
ab *7™ =*g 0-cyH3,^,cHal,™-n' =««*-•

j ’ Stllmg al ■ affect prices of hc!dU?reanierv argtT,’° go"d-,$7-25 to $7.75. $ ' comnion to June 14,-New England Ayrshire Club
”,Lr>- Fhc Mtichers and Springers.—Good to best, • Ayrshfr^!0”4 ^ SpringfieId- Mass’;

THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.
L|

..T» . ®re*d*tuffs- I $, to $9 per case of one dozen large | weather continues cold and the growth of

ry a.' Dntano, according to freights I bunches. I grass is more backward than usual, and
Wo. 2 winter, per car lot, $2.00 to $2.02; Very few beets were received, selling this is causing the market to hold firm. 
Mq’nà’nh mterù P61" $*'98 to $2; I at $*..50 to $3 per bag, the latter being I Prices were 43c. for finest held creamery,

E —*' « -

No. 4 wheat, $2.08H; all rail delivered; I Honda celery continued to arrive, I from 36c. to 38c. per lb.
OatT—Mn’nitoha all i a r t I nr’s^l ge«^ral,y o{ P°°r quality, selling I Cheese—There was very little interest 

«route-No 2 rw ysv xi d«,Ave^d at *3^°’0*5 per case. in the local cheese market. The make
76^c^- extraZ£ KvpNv3M"'i E ,Ct.t*UCe was scarce, advancing to was very small, and prices ranged from
7kiz ” A 1 • 1 ' d’ ,b4<c.; No. 1 feed | 40c. to 45c. per dozen bunches; the I about 24c. to 24He per lb for fodder
75K^- Gntario oats, according to freights I imported head selling at $3 to $3.50, I cheese P

No 3d7(k0to272?ltnom!n T 73C"’ nominal; a"on$-4 to $4 5° per hamper. Grain.-The grain markets weretxo. d, rue. to 72c., nominal. I Onions remained stationary at $8 I firm all the
Peas, according to freights outside, No. I to $9 per 75-lb. bag; New Zealands,

2'~ab I $9'50 95-lb- crate; Spanish at $4.50
Harley, according to freights outside, I per half case, and $8 per large case. 

m^(’lnb ’ 1 '2d to $1.28. I Parsnips were very scarce, selling at
Buckwheat, according to freights out- I $2 50 per bag and 65c. per 11-qt. basket,

side,nominal,$1.38to$1.40. Potatoes advanced; New Brunswick
o e/lL aCIJ,rdl/.lg t0 freights outside, No. I Delawares selling at $3.75 to $4 per
i, *1.08 to $1.70. I bag, westerns at $3.50 per

American corn (track, Toronto), No. 3 I Cobbler seed potatoes at $4 
yellow, $1.39, subject to embargo.

Flour.—Ontario winter, $8.35 to $8.45, 
in bags, track, Toronto; $8.10 to $8.20 
bulk, seaboard, export trade. Manitoba 
flour, first patents, in jute bags, $10.70; 
second patents, $10.20; strong bakers’,

Hay and Mill Feed.
Hay, extra No. 2, per ton, $11.50 to 

$12; mixed, per ton, $8.50 to $11.
Straw.—Car lots, per ton, $7 to $7.50.

eaoVE ton> 838* shorts, $40 to 
$42—middlings, per ton, $43 to $45; feed 
flour, per bag, $2.70 to $2.80.
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thought worth working over. Our 
vineyard, too, stands on one of those 
redeemed corners; and last year we had 
canteloupe and watermelons on another 
—melons by the hundred. . . We’re
fonder of our Rocky Fords than of any
thing else that comes out of the garden— 
unless it s a platter of plump, sweet, 
tender Country Gentleman Corn—or 
maybe a creamy cauliflower, 
know.

ever like soap-bubbles, between morning and To give a case in point, a few days 
evening, if you aren’t watchful, they’ll ago I heard a lady bemoaning the 
reach the line of perfection, leap over it, outrageous cost of fuel and the discomfort 
and be far on the downward road. If of not being able to afford enough to 
you want one at its best, you’d better keep her home warm. I happened to 
mark the leaf it lies under and then go know that she buys baker’s bread for 
out every once in a while and take a her family needs. A little cool calculation 
peep. When you catch one just right, would cause her to realize that the 
let me tell you you’re a lucky man. extra price paid for that item alone (from 
Nobody will have anything on you at 4 to 5 cents on a one and one-half pound 
dinner that night. loaf of bread) would save enough on the

It just does beat all what you can bread bill to keep the kitchen range 
get out of the warm, mellow earth if abundantly supplied with extra fuel,
you’ll only forget the ignorant old notion changing the mode of living she could
that to work with the soil is a bitter make a living room of her kitchen during
contest against tremendous odds. If the cold weather. She could also curtail
I felt like that, nothing could hire me expense by using cheaper cuts of meat
to strike another lick at farming. I’d and other foods that require long cooking,
be all through, right now. But, feeling Besides, the warmth might ward off serious
as I do, nothing could make me quit it. sickness which not only reduces the earn-
In sober truth, the ancient saying that *n8 power, but causes much needless
men have been taking so hard, "in the anxiety, and none too welcome doctor 
sweat of thy brow", is a benediction and druggist bills. So much on what 
instead of a curse. you might call the negative side of

We found that out in our third economy,
year at Happy Hollow. I think that Now, on the positive side,—supposing 
was our critical time. In that year all sbe had trained her daughters to make 
fear passed. Instead of the grim will their own dresses, (which in these days
to make our farm succeed, we were °f patterns and hints in periodicals
beginning to enjoy the fullness of realiza- and manuals should be within the ability
tion. That couldn’t have happened of any young lady) the clothing problem
until we had put aside our lurking fear, would in most cases be reduced sixty
which is the most inexcusable form of per. cent, with the added distinction
ignorance. of individuality.

Then what young woman could 
not develop enough taste and skill to 
fashion a dainty and becoming hat at 
less than half the price of thed’creatioti’' 
at the milliner’s? (Some of us by being 
careful of odds and ends and keeping in

cleaning 
half

I don't
i New potatoes and sugar peas 

aren't bad, if they’re brought in right 
fresh from the vines without a chance 
to wilt. A dead ripe, meaty tomato 
sliced over a buttery, crisp lettuce- 
heart is pretty good, too, especially 
when you flatter yourself that you know 
how to mix a French dressing that's 
just the least bit better than anybody 
else's. And did you ever eat a sauce 
of tender young beets dressed with good 
butter and homemade peach vinegar 
creamed up together? You ought to 
try that. Oh— and I'm near to forgetting 
the cucumbers. Maybe you don’t know 
how good a cucumber can be. . 
There's only one place to get a real 
cucumber, and that's right fresh from 
a real cucumber vine in a real garden. 
Not any old cucumber vine will do; 
it must be a real one. The hill it 
grows in must have been built up to 
the very pink of perfection in soil; the 
seed that’s planted in the hill must 
come from the cucumber aristocracy; 
and from the day it thrusts its first 
tender leaves out of the ground the 
plant must have the most unremitting 
care. It must be nursed, and watered, 
and forced to its quickest growth, and 
then be nipped back so that its whole 
succulence and vigor will go into a chosen 
small number of fruits. When those 
fruits are ready they’ll be good to look 
at—straight and plump and just* of a 
certain undescribable shade of tender 
green that isn’t seen anywhere outside 
a garden. On the last day they’ll grow

High Cost of Living.
Editor J'The Farmer's Advocate":

Ways and means of reducing the high 
cost of living and of making the shortage mind hints on renovation and 
of farm help adequate for the business 
of producing as much as possible meet 
one on every hand.

Much of the former is due to lack 
of thought, pride or else sheer laziness 
on the part of ■—yes, I’ll say it— the 
mothers, wives and daughters of our land.

could do much better than save 
the cost.) It jars on me to; hear a gH 
boast of an expensive hat when the man 
behind the pay cheque goes in overalls 
and smock while earning it.. :

Another item of needed thrift is in 
footwear. Let me say here, if the girls

'Mm T-5

as
-wmgmmamÆ h

r:’,

Sweet Peas.
Given a rich soil to grow in. sweet peas form a screen like this. They may be got in all colors, but perhaps no specks 

is sweeter than the old-fashioned "pink and white ladies." ■ •' .- I .
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Spring Flowers.
(By Evelyn D. Bangay, in the "British 

Review.’’)
Little eager feet of the West Wind, run, 
Haste, warm fingers of the climbing sun 
Your mother now has cast away her cloak 

of tattered brown,
And soon will need the wearing of her 

green Spring gown.

Broider it with many a primrose head, 
Trim the kirtle with your nut-flowers red, 
Garland it with marigolds, and all along 

the hem
Twine your periwinkles blue, and stars of 

Bethlehem.

Stud it with a hundred speedwell eyes, 
Paint the fabric with your petalled dyes, 
Heap it with fritillaries, and deck it every 

way

Flag it with a fringe of catkin tails, 
Strew it thickly with ground-ivy trails, 
Cover it with gilliflowers, and all along the 

hem
Twist your glossy buttercups and stars of 

Bethlehem.

Little eager feet of the West Wind, run, 
Haste, warm fingers of the climbing sun 
Your mother’s going forth to meet the 

shadow-shortening hours,
And her robes are all embroidered with 

your dear Spring flowers.
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Happy Hollow Garden.
tock- fFrom "Happy Hollow Farm", by 

William R. Lighten, Musson Book Com
pany, Toronto, $1.25 net.]

Another of the waste corners now 
carries our best asparagus bed. Here 
ran one of the old rail fences, grown up 
with briars and pokeberry and careless 
weed. When we had the row cleaned out 
it was manured and plowed as deeply as 
the plows could be sunk, then trenched 
and manured again and worked over 
and over. Laura set the young crowns, 
—a quarter of an acre! She wouldn’t 
have help, for that bed was to be one 
of the permanent assets of her house
keeping.

That was four years ago. Are you 
fond of asparagus? Did you ever have 
all you wanted? . . That
asparagus—shucks! Pale, listless, stringy 
stuff, spindling and wilted, with only 
a little nubbin at one end that is fit 
to eat, and you have to make a nuisance 
of yourself at the table sucking even that 
little bit of "goody" out. That’s no way.

When we have asparagus for dinner, 
it’s cut late in the afternoon, so it may 
go on to cook before the fresh, snappy 
crispness has gone out of it. Cutting the 

is my job. The thin, thready 
sprouts don't go into the basket; they’re 
left on the ground. What I’m after 
is the lusty, vigorous shoot, thick as 
your thumb, that’s made its six or eight 
inches of growth since morning and is 
standing straight as a soldier. I don’t 
thrust my knife clear down to the crown 
in cutting, as the market growers do, but 
cut close to the surface, well above all 
woody fibre. To the last fraction of an 
inch it’s brittle and tender as a lettuce 
heart, and so full of juice that it drips. 
Now, you take asparagus like that; 
and let it be cooked just to the careful 
turn where it loses its raw taste without 
losing its firmness, and then let it come 
upon the table well drained and dressed 
with sweet butter and a dash of pepper 
and salt, and all piping hot—man, man, 
but that’s eating!

Just one good spring dinner with 
asparagus aplenty pays in delight 
for all the work we’ve done on that 
bed—and we’ve had a hundred of those 
dinners since the bed was set. And 
that, mind you, was made out of an 
odd patch of ground that nobody had
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Founded 1866

tinder twelve ran barefoot in warm enough as daughters of Alfred Krupp was one Brahmin converted Yet he did dared «rr.v j , 
weather as their brothers do, and as most the “Cannon King ” ereat things for C.nd as IhL ” te under those letters „„
of their grandmothers did, the chiropodist The germ of the manufactory began fcknow edged When that cx-cobb e KK^uffn3^ °r.unturuei> It waa$ 
might almost go out of practice, and the in 1810, when the great grandfather, died,the universities of England and Ger- S King's hono
contact with mother earth would be Friedrich Krupp, purchased a small many went into mourning8 and his one ^ be “PheH by H.s official. n°n°r
aHv^rt.Ted^o'^ tha° somcI)°(Iy s much forge ln Essen and began manufacturing convert was the first fruit of countless I hen a letter from a debtor was oneneH 
advertised nostrums. cast steel. Upon his death the son Alfred! multitudes. The account was over-due; but thS*

lany a girl who envies grandmas then a lad of fourteen, was obliged to If you are quite sure you are doing the pjeaded for time, stating that the illne!'
heiuw mrv, 'Tf ,' t0 St,°p sch°o1 and look after the little special work appointed °or you by he °f h'=W‘fe an.d,the death of his child C
healthy mode of living She d.dn t place, which even by 1845 employed only King, and doing it heartily for Himthen cal.,sed financial difficulty. IntendLr
know the various brands of toilet articles, 122 workmen, and did little more than you are certainly undertak ng ™1 great Wn,te a sharp rebuke, the creditor ti. °
had never seen a manicuring set, she pay its way 1, things for Cnrl’’ yif ill h! g. ,great a sheet of office paper and rh-P . kuPnever sampled ice cream and as to a box With the Great Exhibition in London, work into yo^'hands-woS tha" is your A>^ his own na"le’ he seemed PP^ 
InK. W hefr, dlf ®tloa fhe m I85l, however, came the psychological plain duty to do whole-heartedly ^nd the letters gleaming: “O. H. M.
. • „ . apt jadvj®e the lad of her moment. A solid flawless ingot of cast happily—it would be “desertion" to Then he locked his door and t, a

{*L îr Ld<i ^ d°jarVi,m0[e °r stee fr.om F-ssen' weighing 2 tons, slip away from your post in order to fill secret interview with his Lord d^t;^.’ 8
.. * i « . e R 7ardf? ^e. home caused $a sensation in the industrial your hands and time with public business himself as a soldier on active servi* Ca*Ui§ 
lufure.^ller pleasures S ™"" K”” ^Mohn did ,hi^det.rJo le, JSVKS**

hBsat ■afir.sr i- t p en“01 ,k "■* -«sSFvs % feÆTfn
so appreciate the beauties of God’s financier took the reh^’and ..P K,ng comml«ed His mother to the be provided, and those who knit Xks
handiwork in design and coloring that and coal mines nissed ’into , h pyards tender care of the disciple whom He grow food, make sand-bags and mine-'
so long as they Ire blessed with eye- ship oîthefirm Ty thé time thaT'thk vouTr L ° t ' I ch°fen SWeCperS’ g'oves.etc,. etc., have a cK
sight they have a source of delight Krupp died Nov 22nd 1 cm rh Vr ! you for that most holy task? Remember to serve the Empire and the wodd
which no picture show can give them. number of men employed Jas o’ver 40 000 I mv'fatlitw whLh^ " ^ i d° the w'11 So, m God’s army there is work for every “
Take your children out in the twilight and considerably less than tha.°of . a ' ° My- c , is in heaven, the one. King David set the priests andhave them gate in childish awe'a, „,= Th* *7,, ke„ mveh slûSn SSh.” b'0,her' a"d Si!"r a"d ,LhCV“ieS '.'«cording iheif Si, ^
wonders of the stars. To some children a in regard to the disnosirinn nf k-1 Af . f. , their service. Some were set over the
star is only a point of light. Others see ‘ 1 Krupp A few days ago a friend sent me a service of song and ministered to God
the twinkle, note the various colors and st,?r>'- called H. M. S." It de- with singing-as some, now, sing in
the grouping. For a triflling sum a ----- sRcr’be® bow a man noticed that in the choirs. ’ 8 m
microscope will reveal more beauties in Uritish (aovernment offices all the paper
the tiniest flower than thet could ever u, , wa? stamped with those letters. A
guess at. clerk might be writing a

Don’t imagine that reducing the high worldwide
cost of living means reducing the joys 
of living; or lowering the plane of living.
As our old readers taught us:

"Lowly living and lofty thought 
Adorn and ennoble the poor man’s cot."

should be left out of the present school 
readers. Grandparents do you 
its noble sentiments?

“Better than grandeur, better than gold 
Than rank or title a hundredfold 
Is a healthful body,—a mind at ease,
And simple pleasures that always please' 

etc."

Teach them to the grand children, 
and they may bless you for the beautiful 
thoughts long after the minister 
nounces “ashes to ashes”, etc., 
coffin lid.
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Some were given the holy vessels of the

trivial notice,’’’Cut everything’was”"On ri,"' b>- ,ari'1 ''ying 0 f

His Majesty’s Service " g Chron. 23 :28-30 not forgetting the
That evening his wife was complaining gœa^ WO,r,^ of standing every morning and 

about the uselessness of her life Her tHank a"d pra,se the Lord"
days were filled with commonplace and • jC,cal1 the service our King has
never-ending work, and she felt that her aPP°>nted ^‘wearisome and commonplace 
life was not worth living. That night drll<Jgery?’’
the husband had a vivid dream. He David appealed to his people to conse- 
tbought that his wife began her day by crate their service unto the Lord, and 
reading this text: “ Whether, therefore, they “offered willingly. ” Then, we are
ye eat or 'ftink, or whatsoever ye do, do to,d> “the people rejoiced, for that they
3 Vu °n,His Majesty’s Service." offered willingly, because with perfect

I hen she began to sweep the dining- heart they .offered willingly to the Lotto;
room, and her husband realized that the and David the king also rejoiced with great

joy.”
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So it is still. The only glad service is 
that which is offered willingly. Christ 
does not need—nor want—“conscripts” 
■n His army; and there is great joy in the 
King’s courts when a soldier willingly 
enlists.—St. Luke 15 : 7, 10, 32.

But let us be careful to follow our King 
in humility and obedience. When we 
ask the tremendous question; “Art thou 
for us or for our enemies?” His answer 
is: "Nay; but as Captain am I now 
come.” It is not our place to make our 
prayers commands. It is not for us to 
demand God's co-operation with us in 
all we choose to do. Is the work of our 
hands always so blameless that we dare 
to pray, "establish Thou it?"

Barry Rain speaks of one who, "with 
patronizing nod shows that he approves 
of God;" and he asks this—“does God 
approve of you?” if God is to be our 
Mighty Ally we must obey His orders. 
We must keep our pledges sacredly, must 
return good for evil, must treat prisoners 
kindly (2 Kings 6 : 21, 22) and seek to 
establish a righteous and lasting peace—a 
peace which will link together all nations 
in a universal brotherhood. One who 
thinks that any number of prayers can 
bind the King of kings to an unrighteous 
cause will discover that the Judge of all 
the earth must do right.

It is useless to spread forth the hands, 
and make many prayers, if “your hands 
are full of blood,” for God says, “I will 
not hear."—Isa. I. 14-20. If you take 
this course—making your actions give 
the lie to your words—“you shall learn 
in dumb amaze,” as Barry Pain says,

" J hat 1 fis ways are not your ways,
1 hat the mire through which you trod 
Is not the high, white road of God."

We are not called to command, but to 
obey our Divine King,

, x
'if. s b

Bertha Krupp von Bohlen Halbac.
pro- 

over your
'vorks- wh.lch wli be demanded when 

We, may, like Sandy Fraser, see many the ,war ls °ver and peace-settlements 
laudable improvements on “the good ?re ln Pr°gress. Surely the war queens
old days”, but a little of the spirit of have many. problems to face now that 
thrift that characterized our ancestors 4 e Dindenburgline is being swayed 
would go a long way towards settling the s daV> and the grim menace of thé 
problems that confront our nation “after A,,les on all fronts tightens, 
the war”. We women will have our 
vote, will we roll up our sleeves, put 
aside our frivolities and prove ourselves 
worthy of it?
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Noted Women.
Bertha and Barbara Krupp. On The King’s Service.

great part of the world,Ve*the°Krupn to Ui'^LoV^ rf d°’ d° d hearti|y. as

"whkhho„aT„t,hd, r

»~ £,cserveLord 

women should suddenly shut dowl “ ‘The work of 
their works, one or two nations, unable Thou it ’
10 ^TthcS timér^ut" ButWHft\V! ^ We pray?
Needless to say they did not shut down ■ / ,! " " h,° S'ftS 1,1 thuc havens shall say, 
the works; perhaps they felt it a patriotic tLV UUr,k °fJour llandf 50 fair and tit 
thing to keep them going; perha s qrka you dare thus pray?’
they had an eye to the steady in™ ^oRly we answer, Lord, make it fit,— 
from the manufactory, averaging , he "°rk 0 our bands,’—that so we 
million sterling per annum. At all events 
the dire work of making cannon and 
munitions to destroy the lives of 
went on, and the war came.
theBerkli,aes,?rwoPmIïe °f th<? two aad , St' Pa"| writing to bond-servants-
11 i, M ,, Europe, married slaves- -when lie gave the snlendid 
Herr von Bohlen-Halbac, a skilful counsel of our text If even s '

frittewomen have at all times devoted them 
se yes to the great works which the é 
ather founded, making inspections at 

frequent intervals.
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Barbara Krupp.: our hands—establishii;

Î broom was a,, , ,, s.tnff of highest state, for
the handle, in letters of light, he saw 

the inscription; “O. H. M. S.” The wo-
as’fo H,h°l "'T hCT <laMy work heartily, 
as to the Lord and not unto men, makcé
dérecî: 8 ' 3S Gcorge Herbert de-

OI1
i

i11
Sfe I i IJ

: j(E rh may i
Lift up our eyes and dare to pray,
The work of our hands—establish Thou

a “A servant with this 
drudgery div ine;

clause makes

sweeps a room as for thy laws 
makes that and th’ action fine.”

mystic i" h‘h?‘=
in «hcdchc'lii, wi(; ,^ ^"”1 
dishes she washed. He discovered that 
even ordinary pots and kettles migii ^ 
consecrated to God’s service, and be 
ho!y as the bowls before the altâr.-Zech

1 Whoit.men
m (

111 ■ Io Whom, whichever way the combat 
rolls,

We, fighting to the end, commend our 
souls.”

■il

- I

I: Dora Farncomb.II
ln these days of noble service many of 

us feel as if our lives didn’t 
anything. We

I amount to wife'about^t'he nnTteru6 t0,d his 
to be plodding on ing because th i ,„e.r a,nd h:ft her rejoic- Easter Gifts.

thinJ"'r e,«lnd UaCl‘ ye-‘ri‘r S,ft'nt in doinS necessarily be worthldointrbUSlneSS must The “Quiet Hour” purse has been 
s« ve- v ^ pracUi:a,ly the same as Then came a sudden év^r r emptied, house-cleaned and filled up
Can'v H f .... old habits. In tile ro Pin! lfrnm a" hl,s aSaia- This week I received two dollars

exilai : w'tl nllï,slonary to India, he prepared to write ont^a o hce-work each from “A Country Woman ” and "A
S ; 1 ndertake great things for scription of some proo^rtv\g °^’ugJde‘ f’ushnch Friend,” and one dollar from

Mter seven ^g futU,.lgS f,ro,n God ! ” sell. But at the hea7éf /îe W,shcd ,to "S- J. T.” This money will provide
heathen theKml'é vi Té' "’“‘n araof)g the seemed to see, shining fai'n/l6 Pf,per, le Easter comforts for several sick and needyiblt- result of his toil ters of light, “O H i\f Q” 1 y’ tAe. ^ct" people—some of it, indeed, has already

8. Could he— been spent. Hope.
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.
woman on the war resolution, 
woman, she may be honored for that. 
Hesitating long, permitting her name 
to be called repeatedly by the Clerk, 
she answered at last, and in a 
broken by a sob, "I want to star 
my country, but I cannot vote for war; 
I vote no." 1 he inference is plain—Miss 
Rankin placed above country the im
memorial instinct, the eternal grievance, 
of women against war. Hers was thé 
decision of emotion, of sex. The pathos 
of her action recalls the pitiful complaints 
of Hecuba, of Andromache, 6f Vassandra, 
against war's cruelty to women, in "The 
1 rojan Women" of Euripides. When 
Euripides wrote, four centuries before 
Christ, the opposition of 
wàr, the deep and bitter consciousness 
of its terror and its outrage as it affected 
them, was already a theme of literature. 
Miss Rankin’s vote and her emotion 
prove that the motive is still strong. 
It is as old as the world—nor do the men 
of the world honor women the less for 
their emotional attitude in the matter. 
: . The incident which all must respect,
is a new proof that the participation 
of women in public affairs may, if it is 
to be deemed an advantage, be 
which is purchased at% the price of less 
deliberation, less judgment, less patri
otism in the settlement of our public 
affairs, and more emotion, more sighs, 
more tears.—Boston Transcript.

As a The Ingle Nook.
(Rules for correspondence in this and other 

Departments: (1)Kindly write on one side of 
paper only. (2) Always send name and address 
with communications. If pen name is also given, 
the real name will not be published. (3) When 
enclosing a letter to be forwarded to anyone, 
pi ice it in stamped envelope ready to be sent on. 
(4) Allow one month in this Department for 
answers to questions to appear.]

by

"Hasten to laugh—to avoid tears".—
The clever saying dropped into the 
pages of Paris Figaro, and how true it 
often is. We smile— that others may
not see,—sometimes because we are too 
proud to wear our hearts on our sleeves, 
sometimes because we do not wish to

women to

inflict our blue moods or our troubles 
on others. Tears lie all about, and so we 
hasten to laugh.

It is perhaps well to remember that 
most other folk have burdens enough 
of their own, and that it would be rather 
unfair of us to try to superimpose ours 
as well. It is well to remember, too, that 
some to whom we might unburden ourselves 
might not thank us for our pains,—“to 
the great majority we are most welcome 
when we are least dependent and most 
entertaining. But with the same breath 
it must be said that when one has a 
friend who is utterly and wholly sympa
thetic, as well when one brings tears às 
smiles, one must hold that one above 
all the closest and dearest.

one

Only four years ago Georges Lvoff, 
the Premier of the new Russian Govern
ment, was told by the Czar that he could 
not be Mayor of Moscow because he 
was too liberal and democratic in his 
views as to how a Russian city should 
be governed. . . Four years were not
very long for Lvoff to have to wait 
before being able to tell the Czar that 
he could no longer be Czar because 
he was not
enough.—New York Times.

The absolutely true friend is the one 
who is your friend when you sag as 
well as when you shine,—the one who 
feels the real you always, no matter 
what the face you wear. The real friend 
is the one who loves you when you are 
‘off color" just as well as when you are 

at your best. One cannot always look 
pretty and vivacious. Off days must 
come. There are physidal and mental 
upsets at times that take the brightness 
from the cheeks, and the sparkle from 
the eyes, and the lilt from the voice, 
and the spring from the step. Believe 
me the friend who is affected by these 
things and who loses interest and tender
ness because of them is not a friend of 
the truest metal, nor can be until he

liberal and democratic

Professor Miliukoff, the new Foreign 
Minister of Russia, was banished to 
Siberia years ago for his liberalism as a 
member of the Faculty of the University 
of Moscow. Permission to return made 
him no more cautious, and he was banished 
from the country altogether, 
he came to the United States, and for

time was a professor at theUniversity or she has learned to place friendship
on a different basis.

Then

some
of Chicago. When he was again allowed 
to return from exile he became the editor 
of Reich, one of the most liberal journals 
in Russia.

Unquestionably it sometimes relieves 
to tell a trouble or a sorrow; the very act 
of telling it seems a safety valve that
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keeps one from going to pieces. You 
are filled to the point of weeping with 
a worry or loneliness; your hair needs 
washing and doesn’t look as attractive 
as usual; there are rings about your 
eyes, and you have been too listless or 
too hurried to put on a pretty dress and 
collar;—in short you are looking all 
the way ‘taggy" and know it. In comes 
the real friend who cares not in the 
least for these things; you tell your 
little worry, perhaps weep your little 
weep, if you are of the weeping kind, 
—and you feel ever so much better. 
So does the friend, because he or she 
has the consciousness of being of real 
service to you, of proving the true friend 
in time of need.
—Yes, it is well to remember that for 
one thousand times it is wise to "hasten 
to laugh—to avoid tears."—But if you 
can find the friend who loves you in 
tears as well as in smiles, value that 
friend as your own life, feel that no de
votion on your part, no sacrifice, no giving 
of self can be too great for so wonderful 
a gift. And, when all this has been said 
it is more than well to remember also 
that such things must work both ways. 
"Do unto others as you would that they 
should do unto you.” So is friendship 
made perfect.

But why have I spoken of tears this 
bright spring morning? It must have 
been because of that old passage from 
Figaro. Springtide is no time to talk 
or to think of tears. Tears are down
tending, and everywhere else, in spring
time there is the urge upward, 
sap is mounting in the trees; the earth- 
vapors are ascending towards the blue 
sky; the tree-tops are swelling with 
buds soon to burst forth in dancing leaves; 
the grass-shoots are going straight up
wards in an infinity of little aspiring, 
heaven-indicating points; in the very 
waters of all the brooks there is a new 
gurgle of laughter.

What a joyful place all this old earth 
might be if there were no war.—But 
the day is approaching when there will 
be no more war. To-day, it is true, there 
are aching hearts everywhere because 
of it, some so numbed by bereavement 
that no heart is left for the gladness of 
springing flowers and the laughter of the 
brooks. For these I have no message of 
my own, but I want to pass on a word 
from a very interesting sermon I heard 
last night. The speaker, while comment
ing on the fac£ that even as he spoke

The

Red Cross Work in Paris.
The famous Alcazar d’ ete Music Hall in Paris has been made Into a distributing center of the American fund for French wounded.
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Five hundred young 
acting as clerks in the banks of Toronto.

* * * *
Miss Mary Black of Fort William, has 

been elected to the presidency of the 
Ontario Library Association. She is the 
first woman to hold the position

* * * *

women are now
’Pened. 
witer 
illness 
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ling to 
ook up 
°pped, 
t o see

had a
Dean Pakenham of the Faculty of 

Education, University of Toronto, was 
elected President of the Ontario Edu
cational Association, at the meeting of 
the General Association in Convocation 
Hall, Toronto.^ # % #
k A pneumatic-tired road skate, to be 

the feet like ordinary roller-

cati
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lessor 
King's -

army 
»gs to 
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vorld. 
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skates, has been invented by Lhas. 
H. Clark of New York. He believes that 
roiler-skating along roads will be a corn- 

form of locomotion in the earlymon 
future.

* * *

Various electrical methods are now 
used in military hospitals for treating 
wounded men. They have been found 
of great value in relieving the pain 
of sciatica, neuritis, lumbago and kindred 
diseases.

God
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if the *

made Seventeen millions of "Active Service" 
Testaments and text-books in eighty- 
eight languages have been distributed 
among the fighting armies at the front.
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It has been estimated that 10,000,000 
horses have been destroyed in thewar

present war.
* * *

Whatever be his shortcomings Czar 
Nicholas II did four good things for 
Russia: (1) he called the Hague Con
ference, (2) he created the Duma, (3) 
he made prohibition of intoxicating 
liquor a law, (4) he resigned rather than 
go over wholly to the Germans, as his 
pro-German advisers would have had him 
do. For these things he will probably 
be allowed to live in peace in private life. 
He is, however, imprisoned for the present 
in the Alexandrovsky Palace of Tsarskoe- 
Seloe. The palace is enclosed by a spiked 
iron fence about which soldiers appointed 
by the Duma are stationed, 
the palace are also the ex-Empress 
Alexandra and her five children.
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A great variety of foreign plants 
is now being propagated and tested by 
the United States Department of Agri
culture with a view to their possible 
cultivation in^he country. Among these 
are: the Chinese pistache, whose nuts 
are used for flavoring; the jujube, a 
kind of fruit resembling dates; Chinese 
persimmons and chestnuts, and a sweet 
Chinese cherry. Among foreign vege
tables under test are: the chayote from 
tropical America, which produces a 
pear-shaped fruit that tastes like summer 
squash and keeps fresh all winter, and the 
udo, a new salad plant from Japan. 
It is hoped that many of the new species 
will be found available for common 
cultivation in America.
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us Jack London's work was conspicuous 
for its distinctive, almost disdainful, 
originality, and many years ago he gave 
this advice to beginners:

"Study the tricks of the writers who 
have arrived. They have mastered the 
tools with which you are cutting your 
fingers. They are doing things,-and their 
work bears the internal evidence of how 
it is done. Don’t wait for some good 
Samaritan to tell you, but dig it out 
for yourself. See that your pores are open 
and your digestion is good. That is, 
I am confident, the most important 
rule of all. And don’t fling Carlyle in 
niy teeth, please. Keep a notebook. 
Travel with it, eat with it, sleep with it. 
Slap into it every stray thought that 
flutters up into your brain. Cheap 
paper is less perishable than grey matter, 
and lead pencil markings endure longer 
than memory."

The four great things in his opinion 
were Good Health, Work, a Philosophy 
of Life and Sincerity; but at the beginning 
and the end, before all and above all— 
Work. ‘Spell it in capital letters, WORK. 
Work all the time. Find out about this 
earth, this universe; this force and matter, 
and the spirit that glimmers up through 
force and matter, from the maggot to 
God head."—The Australasian.

Miss Jeannette Rankin, member of 
Conyess from Montana, voted as a
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April 1!
there werebodies than at any timé^lthe ales^fore rtVe hf°“se"5leaning Period- PU'ase answer spring they bloom. I have a bulb bed to thoroughly scald then 
this war, expressed his firm ’belief if ?,|°.ow.lns', . that is a source of joy from the time the and salt. Thin with n,0 tadd the lard
we could see death as it really is it would What sho |!jheSe .m‘ ers hatrh, 1,110? snow leaves until June. The snowdrops which the soda has been .HssolZt'^n “> .
lose its terrors. The body mav be Nown What should one do to get r.d of them? have been out two weeks now and the the eggs separately and la
to pieces, but the real nersomlitv rP- v ould also like to get a couple of scillas and glory-of-snow are showing last. Have an iron f,-,,; d<^d tkera the
mains, just the same dear old self but ^GreT/o 1 fhu ^ I’*'3' i buds nlrt;at|y. Most of the bulbs have greased, pour the batter mTnd h*!.40'1
freed from limitations. And so he be- > 0nt- Summer Lee. at one time bloomed in the house. It the oven until nicely bmu a “
lieved that there is really no death t Vle nam.e ‘miller’’ is usually given ‘s a long tune since I visited the "Nook” piping hot with butte/and svnm" ^
and that our friends, whom we cannot ! the sPecles ,of nioths that come into and though many times I have intended Oatmeal Sugar Wafers _fuP:
see because our eyes are too much of the fluttenng about the lights and writing I have had such a busy life that very light. Add X teaspoon sak v 68
flesh to see the new spirit bodies, are ^stUng among clothes, upon which lt has been put off. I always read the spoon vanilla, yx tablespoon snft ^,tea" 
often with us. He expressed the greatest «'ey frequently leave “dust" from the Advocate and especially the Home ter, ^ cup sugar
interest in the experiments of Sir Oliver a !Pgs’ hence probably the name "miller”. Department, and have found it helpful. Beat together thoroughly m,l a ^
Lodge,—who is a saintly man as well ,moths lay, e8fs, from which hatch Brant Co., Ont. Desire To Help. a teaspoon on to a butter.* I \.-P fro®

great scientist—in trying to establish H16 larvae, or grub stage, of the insect. Many thanks for your timely assistance in a slow
communication with departed friends, 1 nese larvae have great appetites, and "Desire to Help”. You are very welcome
and referred to the book "Raymond”, *ny damaRe that occurs is done by them. again in our ingle corner.—Junia.
in which, in all sincerity, the scientist TV. 3 the, millers , however, that 
sets forth his reasons for believing that dnlt. lnto the bouse on mild spring 
he has had some communication with evenings, are harmful to household 
his son, killed some months ago at the fhl3gs: many of them are really vegetable 
front. The speaker considered such leeders, finding their food on grasses and
research an absolutely legitimate field *f3v?s ° P*ants and trees. Those that
for enquiry, and looked forward to a time d° , e most damage in the house, eating 
when, because of discoveries in it death ^°° en materials, feathers, etc., are very 
will be a much thinner veil than at mconspicuous, dark gray in color and 
present, and the whole purpose of the narrow of 
Universe better understood.
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Things to Fiat.1 S ".-.u UiS
(' n i „ Apricots. Heat four cupfuls of cooked
c ream Cake.—Two eggs, 2 tablespoons dried apricots and their juice to the had 

water 2 teaspoons baking-powder sifted Ing point. Add one cupful of suearVnd 
with 1 cup flour. Beat the yolks of the stew for ten minutes; then add two table, 
eggs very light. Stir in two-thirds cup spoonfuls of gelatin, softened in a ouartt 

wine Th» “h (f i r, .. sugar> add the water and then the flour of a cupful of water, and two tablesrmnn

,. aY=r,rdb,r£ r?=e °,tk ssæ

people always arise in arms against any To protect clothes from v . ,<d 11 may be made into a layer cake °f sifted, cooked apricot pulp the whites
new idea; some of you will find interest each article that is to he nnrheH’ tdke Wlth jam or custard between and whipped of three eggs, half a tablespoonful ol 
m it, and others—comfort. It is for the for rhJ 1? 1 e • R?cked awaX cream on top. W lemon juice and half a r„nf j
sake of these last that 1 have mentioned or brush it well’and hanv i' t’ Devil’s Cake.—One-half cup butter, sugar. Beat the mixture with°a wire
thhrmuit|eri Thw kT)k' by ‘he way, is sunshine, then nut t^e art cle^în^l^ rTf br°Wn sugar- 2 eggs* 1 cup milk, 2 whisk until it will hold its shape, andim!
published by Methuen & Co., Essex paper bags fnaner flour h-, n ,? °Je tablespoons cocoa, cup water, 1 tea- immediately. If it is desired to keen it

W. C„ London. England. S^wdlfafe the‘A,'Tightly ^Tf' 2* fl°Ur* tea- some time £i.e it into'Æered rafe

* * * * that a moth simply cannLt get in to s^n sak^'se^Thri t°"e'th,rd ,.tea- f ‘ “ a Ran of hot water and bake for
The hard part in such things is, of !ay lts eggs. The articles may be packed and^ Creamv add rtf, butter untd hght twenty minutes in a moderate oven; in

course, the long waiting. As George !n Pasteboard or wooden boxes, paper then the eve’s 'liloKlg.radaall>'' fh's case it becomes an apricot souffle
Meredith said somewhere “The principal >s pasted over all the cracks. Be of all cocoa md à8d V ^aten. Cook the and may be served either hot or cold with 
part of faith is patience”. So we must is a cedar chest with an absolutely 3 mix thfse 7 t0ge‘htr: "hcn P'am BteWed aPr,cots-
try to keep remembering that we are tight lid, as moths dislike cedar and keep 12 and hakin™ d Y ^°Ur- ____
right in the midst of Eternity now (you P d bakmg F>owder, which have been
remember how Pierre de ' Cou leva in 
emphasized this in “On the Branch”), 

and that we shall keep on being in Eternity 
and that, the efore, we shall share in all 
the developments and joyful growths 
that are to come. So the thing that is 
left for us just now is to “sit tight”, 
and do the best we can, and wait hope
fully. No doubt this long, slow apprentice
ship is the very thing we need, and in 
looking back upon it from the later 
years of Eternity it may not 
to have been slow.
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- The Scrap Bag.
A Rhubarb Hint.

Place a bottomless keg over a rhubarb 
plant and the stalks will grow quickly 
upwards towards the light, crisp and 
tender. I o lessen the acid in rhubarb 
so that it will require less sugar, let it 
stand a few moments in boiling soda water 
after the stalks are cut up. About a tea
spoon of soda to one quart of water is 
sufficient. This is better than adding the 
soda after the rhubarb is stewed.
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Now to a different subject: Here in 
the city there is great talk about making 
gardens on every foot of available land. 
Vacant lots are to be farmed out for the 
purpose, back-yard lawns are being 
dug up for it, school-children are being 
set to work wherever plots can be found. 
Perhaps the whole agitation will 
amount to much, and yet in the words 
of the old Scotch proverb ’Mony a 
mickle makes a muckle.” At all events 
it will be good for the people to come in 
contact with the warm brown earth 
and sprouting baby-plants, and to learn 
what it means to feel that they are doing 
really productive work in the odd hours 
formerly devoted to golf or bowling. 
—Not that one would want to cut out 
all amusement; one merely wishes to say 
a word in defence of the real pleasure, 
as well as use, that may be found in’ 
gardening.

Care of the Sink.
I he sink should be flushed every day 

with boiling water to which a strong solu
tion of washing soda should be added once 
a week. If zery greasy a solution of 
caustic soda or lye should be poured down 
the sink pipe. These precautions will 
prevent plumbing bills. •

* *

A Baby’s Bed.
A very convenient article where there 

is a baby is a tiny bed, mounted on wheel» 
and covered with a framework top over 
which mosquito netting is stretched. 
This may be made at home by anyone 
who is handy with tools, and may be 
wheeled out on the verandah or into the 
garden at any time. The top admits 
plenty of air, while keeping the flies 
absolutely away.
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A Scene on the Arrival of « Hospital Train at Leicester

th7ty maT be' bot,gh7in"a ^r77ore’ rt^ 3 77' Beat thoroughly,

iTt f°r placirlg in trunks or boxes! I ay!/o', in^t/o " which'7a 7/ Cut off a few branches of lilac, syringa

articles'whM unpleasaiU od?r to the gether with filling. V be put to- and plums, and put the stems in jars of
.u ’ i c 1 must be well aired before Southern P" tv , water kept at a temperature of about 40

If ‘l! ffV'T" agam- . rice until ash / f a CUP of degrees Centigrade (about 104 degrees
etc f° )u.Ks get into carpets, we|i p . .. er rims off clear. Drain F.). The room should be kept at a steady
remeHx,tUih 1 gasolme is the best double boiler 7 b°llmg water in a temperature, rather warm, and water
door/;,, I ■ "S must be done with should hr hniiin! b , a , ,I1tt*e sa|t. It heated to 104 degrees F. should be added
fires o- r ,ulndoxvs w‘de open; and no js . ■ ,- g violently before the rice morning and evening. In a short time
inn 1 1 s, ncar* otherwise there is t|le Wlf " . c osely covered and when the branches should put forth buds and

danger of explosion. , 'p , *S b?ded °l,t the grains will bloom. P
be soft. Leave in the boiler, uncovered * *

., . “"in / hasan^eamed. e™agh for each Care of Bedrooms.
D i °Ut, yac,ntbs. cream and sugar. Raisins nv/h^ m/ healthful, restful sleep depends upon

r Junta. In to-day’s Advocate to the rice if preferred * be added Sary, odorless bed-rooms. It is not, per-
bloom ini ,di <|uestlon asked re hyacinths Banana Budding. -One r,,n .1 baps, necessary to sleep directly in
• ii y ’i vSec',md V,nc- . A year ago pinch of salt, 1cun mill r„ ,, ! our, a draft—many people cahnut stand that—
.. i ^e'e,al fine hyacinths in bloom and light brown sugar 1 rèà , n 1 urds cup but it is necessary that there should be a

1 ( ,!lu Pbm-e in the garden I could powder, 2 eggs 3 bam me / -°n tjakiag" slight movement of air over one’s face as 
licit i'iV. 1 10,11 111 1 fie sp ing. lemon. Sift the flour s-il, a °, !’*• a one sleeps, to prevent a layer of moisture
ced ir i, ! !!! ."' 1 i'S1’,"1" them under a powder into a bowl he it an'l iakmg- from the breath from accumulating so
re-noiic l 7 and v 1 until lull, when I eggs, then add the mill- so iJ, 3fd t le that it has to be breathed over and over,
winter R.f /"i treallt?g as 1 bad the light batter. Reel sera,,,. !° /°rrn. 3 For this reason it is always well to have 
.i. i. .K 11,0 ’y placing them in the bananas into slices d, cu.t tke two windows, in different walls, in every
window ' i °niL- Pbiced in a north juice over and let’ stand m 'C ■ emon bed-room, so that one may be left open
them tocherT. "! 3 west-.,)n bringing Grease a baking-dish nour the h-^"llnu.tes- a little at the bottom, the other at the
window I i i'g 'b 1 ufj OIU's 1,1 the north it, then put in the fruit and sn •a^t,er "?to t0P, and so provide for free circulation,
ill I,In ad Jm.'gest flower stalks. They sugar. Bake in a moderate rf The bed-room should be kept just as
fine fl i>ni,e< 1 ,"h xvmlv:r again and had an hour and serve with , hra ven/or half dustless as possible. For this reason
as fi„ , "er^i though perhaps not quite Corn Bread.—One ninr ’ sweet sauce. hardwood or painted floors, that can be 
nut i he t le b,sl " lnter- As a rule I teaspoon salt, )A pint butter °^m<îa*' 1 kePt in good condition with a dustless
the so, i JU 1,1 ,,ly„ )ulb bed in either spoon lard, % "teaspoon k!> tca" mop, are best. One or two small rugs,

f g or next tall and the following Pour over the meal enough twr ^ eggs- preferably washable rag rugs, which are
g Doping water very pretty as woven to-day, will be

Flowers in the House.No doubt you in the country are also 
feeling the urge of the times, and are 
determining, likewise, to make use of 
all the plots of land. You can really 
do it so much more effectively than 
city people—or should be able to. You 
have more land; you have fertilizer—an 
absolute

A certair 
his boys 
aminations 
mental agi 
to tell bin 
with the Ic 

"The m 
confidently

necessity; you know 
to go about it better" —or should know 
how. il you have lived up toyaurcountry 
privileges. One tiling sure, every 
contribution to the world’s food supply 
at this lime counts. Potatoes and beans 
are valu ihle foods, and there are many 
people who can "do I heir bit " I 
them

"how!S
ii'

M

“One
by franc u

>v growing
who would find it difficult to 

contribute in any other way. 
of foodstuff
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gardens, even though used only in the 
home, releases just so much ore wheat 
etc., lor the use of the armies in the field.

Junia.

grown m the

Moths and Millers.
I have taken your paper for a number 

ol years and now have come to vou for 
help. I am enclosing two millers which 
I ask you to give a little advice on I 
find them behind pictures, calenders 
on lace curtains and places like that’ 
Have found a great many of them during
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squite sufficient. The rugs are prettiest and the habits of the animal the hunter
when of solid, color,- pink, blue, green soon found signs, and as he cautiously
or mauve,—with white warp. 1 he fur- looked about he saw a female bear in
nishings should be light and airy rather a large tree busily gnawing at a hole in the
than heavy and “stuffy." Muslin, scrim trunk. The man quickly raised his gun
or voile curtains are best. Supply the and took aim but he was suddenly 
room with plenty of good towels, soap and seized with an irresistible desire to see 
everything necessary for the toilet, keep what the creature was doing

of cleaning powder in the bottom After scratching and biting at the 
of the washstand for cleaning the crockery, edge of the hole for some time the bear
place a work-basket and mendmg ma- thrust jn her and in a moment
tenais in a convenient place, but let the quickly withdrew it. She put something 
pictures be few and choice and be very into her mouth and sma‘cked her |
wary about bric-a-brac, the bed-room with apparent delight and satisfaction, 
should never be made a storehouse for Then she suddenly scrambled down to the
junk not wanted in the rest.of the house. ground, and with an ambling gait dis-
Better burn the stuff at once and be done appeared in a low bush,
with it.
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!The hunter brought the butt of his 

gun to the ground and waited to see if 
the bear would return. He had not long 
to wait, for she soon reappeared with 
two cubs on her back. On arriving at 
the foot of the tree the bear shook the 
cubs down, then seizing the larger one 
with both her paws she put him up against 
the trunk of the tree as high as she could 
reach. The youngster seemed to under
stand what was expected of him, for he 
went up the tree with the agility of a 
cat and took a seat on a limb close to the 
hole. Then the mother picked up the 
younger one and held him against the 
tree. He clutched the bark tightly but, 
whether out of mischief, deliberate 
disobedience, or lack of common bear 
sense, he would not move. After waiting 
a few moments the mother lifted a paw 
and gave the little imp a whacking spank, 
which, perhaps, was not the first he had 
ever had, then up he went in as lively a 
manner as had his brother and took a 
seat close beside him. The mother follow
ed and with eager haste thrust her paw 
into the beehole, for such it was, and drew 
out a piece of honey. She carefully 
removed the bits of bark and slivers 
sticking to it and then gave it to the 
oldest cub. He quickly seized it with both 
paws and began eating it, twisting his 
little head to one side and then to the 
other, and smacking his lips with genuine 
delight. The mother brought out another 
piece of the honey and offered it to the 
younger cub 
looked at it first with one eye and then 
the other, then slowly he stretched out 
both paws to take the honey with the 
tips of his claws and dropped it. With 
a start he looked down and watched 
intently the spot where the honey struck 
as though wondering why it should fall. A 
change of expression came over the face 
of the mother, which the older cub could 
not have failed to understand as in
dicating disgust and displeasure and which 
might be followed by some act of disci
pline. Then again the bear thrust her 
paw into the hole and brought out a 
choice bit. With a look of^jnotherly 
forbearance she held it out to the little 
one. As before he looked at it a long time 
with one eye and then with the other, 
smelled of it and then cautiously lifted 
his paws, distending his claws as he did so, 
to take it gently, but the honey dropped 
to the ground. The look of affectionate 
patience in the mother’s face turned into 
one of anger, she lifted her paw and 
gave the foolish little one a whack over 
the ear. He lost his balance and down 
he went sprawling to the ground.

Just at this moment the hunter stepped 
dry twig which snapped loudly as 

it broke, the mother bear took alarm 
and down she scrambled to the ground, 
followed by the older cub and then all 
three quickly disappeared among the 
bushes near by.

At dusk when the evening fires were 
lighted the hunter came home. He entered 
his wigwam and put his gun in its ac
customed place, then took his seat by the 
fireside. The wife gave him a look of 
silent inquiry as she paused in her work 
of cooking the supper, which he solemnly 
answered by saying, ‘I am not going to 
shoot bears any more; they are human 
beings like ourselves.”

TheBeaverCircle v
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It’s Hard to Wait For 

Summer.
BY J. WALTER BRIGGS IN PICT. REV.

I’ve waited all the long and weary Winter,
And wished the snow and ice would go 

away;
I’ve watched each tree and bush upon 

the hillside,
And waited for the birds to come and 

stay.
It's mighty hard to have to watch the 

snow-drifts
Pile up across the road and on the hill;
It's mighty hard to see the ice afreezing
’Till all the lakes and brooks are lying 

still.

There ain't much one can do out here in 
Winter,

Cept coasting down the hill and skating 
some;

I wouldn’t give a cent for all the sleigh- 
rides;

I wish old Summer’d hurry up and come.
I want to hear the birds sing in the pasture,
And know the brooks are rushing down 

the hill;
I want to see the trees all white with

blossoms:
I want to go and fish down by the mill.

I know a place down there below the wood- 
lot,

Where trout so big and shylike always 
hide;

The pool is deep and overhung with 
alders —

You can’t get near it only on one side.
I’ll wait with all the courage I can muster—-
It’s hard, I know, but boys should not 

complain ;
I ’ll get my fishing-tackle out and ready
For Summer when she comes along again.

Let your car be the motive power for hauling your 
produce to market or delivering other products. All 
you require is a Fox Trailer. It attaches to the rear 
of your car; does not injure it in any way, and carries 
a load of 1,800 pounds.

The Fox Trailer draws steadily without bumping. 
It has an all-steel frame construction, solid rubber 
tires and automobile wheels.

Get a

Ï1 »cupful 
whites 
ful oI 
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I serve 
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lekros, '
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en; in 
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1 with

Trailer,

Prices F.O.B., Windsor, Ont.
Model F. 6, shown above, with 6 ft. box . . $85

Model F. 8, with 8 ft. rack body $95

See the Fox Trailer models at your local automobile or 
Im; lenient dealer or write us to-day for free illustrated 
booklet.ubarb

lickly
and

Fox Brothers & Co., Limited
WINDSOR, ONTARIO
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:hed 9®1Mother.—Henry, does your ear ache? 

Henry.—No, mother, 
why have you put cotton wool in it? 
Henry.—Well, you know, mother, you 
keep on telling me that I learn so little 
because what goes in at one ear comes 
out of the other, so I’ve plugged the other 
one up.

yone Mother.—Then
r be I

fthe
mits
flies Milled especially for particular 

home cooks - those who want :inga 
s of A certain father who is fond of putting 

his boys through natural history ex
aminations is often surprised by their 
mental agility. He recently asked them 
to tell him, 1 What animal is satisfied 
with the least amount of nourishment?"

"The moth!” one of them shouted 
confidently. “It cats nothing but holes."
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.. J“One Touch of Nature.

BY FRANC IS LA I LESCHE IN THE SOUTHERN 
WORKMAN.

Hunting black hear was a sport much 
loved by the Osage Indians in the days 
before the coming of the white settlers 
into the country west of the Mississippi. 
It afforded them not only the thrill and 
excitement of the chase, of which every 
hunter is fond, but it also added largely 
to the animal food supply upon which the 
Indians depended for their living.

Many strange and interesting tales are 
told to this day of black-bear hunting, 
but of those that I have heard not one is 
so human as the following, which was an 
actual occurrence:

f ine day a man, noted for his skill in 
hunting, went out in search of black bear 
that he might add to the food supplyof his 
home. Being familiar with the haunts

I 1X7*11 i. Very few men deliberately refuse to1 Will insure next leaf carry Life Insurance. In nine cases
Upon

>er- —.............—-=:out of ten the man whose life is
unprotected believes in insurance—intends to insure—but procrastinates. 
"I will in ure next year” he says, forgetting that if only one could count 
upon “next year” there would be no need for Life Insurance.

The Great-West Life Policies are issued on terms so attractive that 
there can be no sound reason for anyone to delay taking out a Policy. Plans 
are available to meet every need and circumstance, and premiums may be 
paid annually, half yearly, quarterly or m mthly, to suit the convenience 
of the insured.

Ask for personal rates—giving date of bi-th

a
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ure Senior Beavers’ Letter Box.
Dear Puck and Beavers.—I wrote 

twice before to your charming Circle 
and saw my name on the Honor Roll, but 
my letters were not in print. I passed my 
entrance when I was twelve years old 
and went to high school last year and 
liked it very much. Isn’t this a dreadful 
war? I have one brother training in 
England. I hope he soon comes home 
as we miss him very much.

One year ago last fall our barns were 
burnt. We have them built up now, and

so
er. iive u
try

1ten
THE GREAT WEST LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY

HEAD OFFICE: WINNIPEG:he
Dept. “Z".m.

as -
on
be FOR SALE: 12 H.-P. Gasoline For Salt*-£.Iimitedquantityof Cob-BUCKEYE TRACTION DITCHER bj-TSS

Elberte, Ont. a. D. LANCASTER.

ess
?9,

Rebuilt machine In first-class order,write promptly.
J. J. Wallace,

ire
be Bronaoo P. O.. On. t
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moves?

THIS WASHER 
MUST PAY 

FOR ITSELF

If coal costs $15 a ton and wood $8 
a co d and I buy 11 tons what will they 
both come to? Ans.—(Wood and coal) 
ashes.

Fonthill, Ont.

we have a large stock. I will close now 
hoping the w. p. b. has had its meal.

R. R. 1, Kirkton, Ont. Clara Neil.ill I

Bi 
HI

Ivl ■ Alta Clark.
Dear Puck and Beavers.—This is my 

I first letter to your Circle and I hope to 
I see it in print. I go to school every day„ 
I and I am in the senior fourth and 
I expect to try entrance at midsummer. 
I Our school just started to take the 
I Farmer’s Advocate at the beginning 
I of the year and I think it is a lovely paper.
I Our teacher, Miss Hueston, has been at 
our school four years and proves a great 
satisfaction. In the winter time we have 
lots of fun,as our school is situated on a 
hill and the boys get a board and go down 
the hill very fast. Well, as my letter is 
getting long I will close with a riddle.

1. Why do Germans spell culture 
with K?

Ans.—Because Britain has control of 
the seas.

2. Why is candy like a horse?
Ans.—Because the more you lick it

the faster it goes.
3. What goes through the water 

chink, chink, chink, but never takes a 
drink?

Ans.—A chain.
Madge Hannahson, (age 11).

R. R. No. 3, Thorndale, Ont.

if El
A MAN tried to sell me e hone once. He arid it 

wel a fine hone and had nothing the matter with 
it. I wanted a fine hone, but, I didn’t know 

anything ebont horses much. ^
And I didn’t know the 
very well either.

So I told him I wanted to 
try the horse for a month.
He eaid "All right, but pay 
■*e first, and 1*11 give you 
hack jour money if the 
horse isn’t alright."

Well, 1 didn't like that. I 
**• afraid the horse wasn’t 
"alright" and that I might 
have to whistle for my 
•y if I once parted with it. Il 
So I didn’t buy the horse, jjl 
although I wanted it badly, flj 
How this set me thinking. TyS^EImX.

You see I make Washing w V#
Machines—the "1900 Gray- [£ ^
fcy" Washer. ®

And 1 said to myself, lots °?r “ CroyKr M <***€* 
•f people may think about ^ves 5™*“* convenience, 
mj Washing Machine as I as ease of operation
thought about the hone. “** and ‘trough
end about the ™*n who 9cork' Do no< overlook the 
earned it. detachable tub feature.

Bat I’d never know, because they wouldn’t write and 
Ml me. You see, 1 sell my Washing Machines by 
■sail. 1 have sold over half a million that way. So, 
«ought I, it is only fair enough to let people try my 
Washing Machines for a month, before they pay for 

ju»t as I wanted to try the horse.
Ko’r* 1 know what our "1900 Gravity" Washer will 

*©• * anow it will wash the clothes, without wearing 
or tearing them, in less than half the time they can t* 
WMhed by hand or by any other machine.
. 1 *™ow it will wash a tub bill of very dirty clothes 
In Six minutes. I know no other machine ever in- 
vested can do^that without wearing the clothes. Our 

Gr*vity" Washer docs the work so easy that a 
enUd can run it almost as well as a strong woman, and 
It don’t wear the clothes, fray the edges nor break but
tons, the way all other machines do.

It just drives soapy water clear through the fibres of 
the clothes like a force pump might.

So, arid I to myself, I will do with my "1900 
Clarity" Waaher what I wanted the man to do with the 
hOTae. Only I won’t wait for people to aek me. I’ll 
•®er first, and I’ll make good the offer every time.

Let me send you a *1900 Gravity" Washer 
month s free trial. I’ll pay the freight out of my own 
pocket, and if you don’t want the machine after you’ve 
Wed it a month, i I’ll take it hack and pay the 
freight, too. Sorely that ia fair enough, isn’t it.

Doean’t it prore that the ”1900 Gravity" 
muet be all that 1 aay it ia ?

And you can pay me out of what it aavea for you.
It will aave ita whole cost in a few months in w^r and 
tear on the clothes alone. And then it will aave 50 to 
75 cents a week over that on washwoman's wages. If 
you keep the machine after the month', trial. I’ll let 
you pay for it out of what it uvea you. If it ,,ve« you 
fiO cento a week, send me 50c a week till paid for. I'll 
frks that cheerfully, and I’ll wait for my money until 
Ibe machine itself earns the balance.

State whether you prefer a waaher to operate 
by Hand, Engine Power, Water or Electric 
Motor. Our ‘*1900’’ line ia very complete, and 
cannot be fully described in a single booklet.

Drop me a line to-day, and let me send you 
• book about the "1900" Gravity Waaher that 
waahes clothes in six minutes.

m m R. R.Our Junior Beavers.I
Captain Kit’s Cruises.

BY ELIZABETH H. RICHARDS.
When Captain Kit is telling yarns 

To Tim and Ted and Polly,
About the “Crafty Christopher”
And all its cruises jolly,

His lively tales 
Of chasing whales 

In sunny southern seas,
Where dolphins play 
Mid flying spray,

And waves dance in the breeze,
Set all their little hearts on fin 
To sail at once is their desire!
And Tim will be the captain,

And Ted will be the mate,
And Polly’ll be the lookout.

Who sits aloft in state.
But when he tells of howling winds I 2 

To Tim and Ted and Polly,
And all the “Crafty Christoper’s” 

Adventures melancholy;
Of inky clouds,
And icy shrouds,

And waves that sweep the deck;
Of straining ropes,
And failing hopes,

And rocks that wait to wreck;
Then all their little cheeks grow pale,
And they decide that, when they sail 
Tim will be the cabin-boy,

And Ted will be the cook,
And Polly’ll be a passenger,

Tucked in some sheltered nook.
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THE roof 
1 of your 

Earn ia the first 
part to feel thp effects 
of wear and weather. 
Make your roof 
proof and you add 
many years of better 
service to your 
whole bam. Pedlar’s 
“George" Shingles not 
only offer the safest 
protection against 
weather, wind, fire and 
lightning, but the way 
they lock together, j!
ti~ht on all four sides, j
makes them practically in- |
destructible. Impossible for 
wind, rain and dampness to !
get beneath shingles and ij
start to rot and decay your 
roof. Fcr a permanent Darn 
roof, Pedlanze now. Write 
for "The Right Roof* 
Booklet L. F.
the pedlar people
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gflnlr Dear Puck and Beavers.—This is 
first attempt to write to your charming 
Circle. I live on a farm not far from two 
villages, Appin and Glencoe, respectively.
My brother and I drive every morning in 
the winter, if it isn’t twenty or so below 
zero. I have four brothers and no sisters, 
my oldest brother being a soldier in 
England at present. I am in the middle, 
two being older than me and two younger.
Well I must close now because my letter Junior Beavers’ Letter Box 
is getting too long, and I am getting 
sleepy, (I was out till eleven last night.)

I remain yours, hoping to be a Beaver 
if Puck’s w. p. b. isn't very hungry.

Elizabeth MacArthur, (age 13).
R. R. No. 4, Appin, Ont.
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Dear Puck and Beavers.—This is my 
first letter to your Circle. I hope to see 
my letter in print. I have several pets. 
Like a lot of the Beavers I am very 
found of reading. My favorite books are 

Nobody Cares”, “Pollyanna” and others. 
We have a new teacher. Her name is 
Miss Hume. I am in the Junior Third 
class at school.

Washes

f : f
St

S ft-

P.S.—Will some one write to 
please. Discuss any subject which pleases 
you, from school up.

(Established 1861) 
Executive Office A 

Factories:
OS HAW A, ONT.

Branches l 
. Montreal,
\ Ottawa,
\ Toronto, 
j London,

g j Winnipeg

me
Col. 1 
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My letter is getting I r 
rather long. I would like some of the I Ë 
Beavers to correspond, about

Dear Puck and Beavers.—I wrote to a8e. (U) years old. 
you some time ago but my letter was not 
in print so I thought I would try my luck 
again. 1 am about half a mile from school 
and I go every day. Our teacher’s name 

M.N.Morris, Manager, 1900 Washer Company I is Miss Tribble. We all like her fine 
367 Yonge Street. Toronto

my own

Grace Whitehead.
R. R. No. 4, Malton, Ontario.
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I suppose every Beaver knows where c . eif uc^ anc* Beavers.—This is my 
Georgian Bay is, and at the south of it is ,‘r% e, t,er to Vour Circle. May I enter 
Nottawasaga Bay. I am going to tell 1 1 . ve always been a silent reader
you about Wasaga Beach. It is a great anu enjoy reading your letters very 
summer resort. I was up last summer. vvr ' i g° to sFh°o1 nearly every day.

One morning we got up early, prepared . 6 lve !,etwecn the church and the school, 
a lunch and about ten o’clock we were lve. J1110111®? walking would take you 
ready to start. It was a very pleasant a° 1, r teacher’s name is Miss
trip through the little towns and shady Arcnil>al(l. My brother and I are taking
roads. We arrived in Stayner about <rdre oi tne school; he lights the fire and
twelve and stopped to see some friends i ' ° ^ dustlng and sweeping,
then we started off again and soon .,°me or °ur pinner except when it is
arrived at the beach. The gulls were St0r?ff 1 enjoy reading books such
flying about, people were in the water, cf Lamplighter", “Shadow of
and many others having lunch so we UountJ t0 Rise”, “David Coppe
thought we would, too. ", ' .etc-

After we finished our lunch we went , Wlsh some of the Beavers
to Nottawasaga River and watched the ,)k'ase write to me. 
people boating. Then we went along the "ly ettcr 18 8cttlng long, 

y I paths seeing the cottages and people 
'^T * J resting here and there. After several 

;j I hours we went to the bay and watched 
L I the people bathing. Then we went to get 
Fl I the car, and started for home. A

was in the act of turning around, his 
car backed into the water, the hind 
wheels sank at once. Several 
hitched on to pull it out, but when we 
left it was still in. It was a lovely trip 
home in the evening after such a delight
ful day.

1 will close as my letter is getting long, 
wishing the Circle every success and 
1 to become a member.

Edna Noble, (age 12, Sr. IV.)
Shelburne, Out.
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Model “B” $45

Compare the Tonal Va! 1 
the Cabinets, Mechanism, j 
Conveniences and the Price : 
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r-ues, f

irstin Sawould 
1 will close for

Olive Bumstead. 
R. R. No. 4, Woodford, Ontario.

This KIRSTIN One Man Stump Puller is in 
a class by itself. It is a3 superior 23 it is dif- 
terent. Just a steady back and forth motion 
onthe lever gives tons of pull on the stump.

1 he secret of its great power is in double 
leverage. Made of high-grade steel, com
bining great strength, durability and light 
weight. Soft steel clutches grip and pull 
without wear on the cable. Clears over an 
acre from one anchor. Changes the speed 
while operating.

Ten-day trial on your own land. Fifteen

lUHIIOD of clearing land ready for the 
plow at a guaranteed saving of 10# to 50# 
over any other way.

A. J. Kirs tin Canad an t Ù .
5133 Dennis St., Sault Ste. Marie, Ont.
Largest makers in the world of Stump Pullers— 

VIZ ( both One Man and Horse Power.
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" :li Dear Puck and Beavers.—I have been
year^ andadhr °f ,your Page for five 
now Just found courage

man

a with any other sound-reproducing machine I' 
on the market and then render your verdict ^ 
The f honola is a superior in tru^ent—- ^

E Can.idian made plays all disc records and V
m priced at from m

i $15 to $250

: ■
::

cars were
. d ,V 11 M °? 3 f,arn,' and 8° to school every I 

day. My teachers name is Miss Ramsav
and we all like her very rnuch r ^ 
pets I have a cat called Darkv i °r 
calf called Lily. But sometimes Darkv

“^ckBeauty”, Beautiful Joe^^’

I
! Write r- d .y for free illnitrated C»l»log. H 

and name of nearest dealer.
D. ALEPxS ; We have a fi-^e proposition ]a 

for dea'ers in unrepresented towns. Write 
for details.

1
a■ The Pollock Mfg. Co., Ltd. v

L»: '4II Kitchener, Ontario. 15 \

IVKCV fc.- y
i6II Hoping this will escape the 

and wishing the Beavers 
Lucknow, Ont.
P- S,—1 would like 

to write to

FREETAUGHT 
in Your HomeMUSICDear Puck and Beavers.—I have just 

finished reading the Beavers’ letters, 
so thought 1 would write myself. My 
birthday was yesterday and 1 had a 
party. There were twelve little girlsoutof 
ni)' class at school I was eleven years old. 
1 hey left me very pretty presents, and 

all enjoyed ourselves very much. 
Will close now with a few riddles and 
wishing the Circle every success.

A little house full ol meat yet nobody 
can get in to eat. Ans.— A nut.

w. p. b. 
every success. 

Myra McDonald. 

some of the Beavers

ftI By the Oldest and Most Reliable School of 
Music in America—Established 1895 

Piano, Organ. Violin, Mandolin, Guitar Banjo, t». A boo 
cated t( 
Forces, ; 
things “ 
school c 
at 50 ce 
Red Crc 
MacNisl

me.■

* ^ Bo* can ÂcauA TTIluâ* WU qu'iA&j

1
! Dear Puck and Beavers —Tic • 

first letter to your Circle and I 1 m>’
“v=Tycdm1>ylMèc„r,i;,pr,'l 1 «o LLhZi
A.V.Mi- 
had '-ir. lor £6”ar"; Last

1 WC

:: Beginners or advanced players. One lesson weekly- 
illustrations make everything plain. Only expense 
about 2c. per day to cover cost of postage and 
music used. Write for Free booklet which explains 
everything in full.
American School of Music, 73 Lakeside Budding. Chicago

Please mention Farmer’s Advocate3
ii

Cockshutt Corn Planter
Plants 2, 3, or 4 kernels, as desired.
Sows in hills Send for new folder.or rows.
Cockshutt Plow Co., Ltd., Brantford
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Champion Regular 
for medium 
powered cars

Champion Long 
for McLaughlin 

Care

Champion Conical 
for Studebaker 

Care

Champion “O’* 
For Overland

Champion Regular 
for Maxwell 

Cars

Champion ,,X** 
exclusively for 

Ford Cars

Guaranteed Spark Plugs 
For Every Make of Car

No matter what make of car you are driving there is a type of Champion- 
Toledo Spark Plug that has been specially developed for your motor 
under the most exacting road conditions, that a plus efficiency may be 
assured for every emergency.

Ihampion
Toledo

Dependable 
Spark Plugs

are exclusive equipment on all new Ford, When replacing the plug• in your car be 
Maxwell, Overland, Studebaker and over guided by the telection of the manufac- 
one hundred other makes of automobiles. tarer who made it.
The manufacturers have selected them Any Auto Supply dealer or garage can 
because exhaustive tests have proved that supply you with unconditionally guar- 
the Champions designed for their motors anteed Champions for your motor, 
give the maximum of efficiency and satis- Be certain that “Champion is 
faction. on the porcelain.

There is a Champion for every type of Farm Engine or Tractor.

Champion Spark Plug Co. 
of Canada, Limited

Windsor, Ontario

■ iiir liiii

16

I IT

iii

Champion “All-in-One**
ml v» Plug

Champion Heavy 
for High Powered Cars

[s'
Good, reliable seeds of all kinds are 
very scarce and hard to get this year. 

‘ We are therefore very much In earnest 
when we say:

DON'T DELAY! ORDER AT ONCE
and avoid being disappointed.

We pay railway freight on all orders of $25 or more In Ontario and Quebec.
Govt. Standard Bus
No. 1 Red Clover____$14.00 to $14.50
No 2 Red Clover
No. 1 Aleike..........
No. 2 or 3 (No. 1 for

purity)........................
Sweet Clover, White
Blossom. ......................
No. 1 Timothy............

ri

Rack Crib 
Cured Cured

SEED CORN 
Ontario Grown 

On Gob ................... $12.60
$14.00 to 16.00

inin
Crates Bags 

Per Bushel
$13.00 to 14.00Wisconsin No. 7--------------$3.26 $3.00

... 3.15 2.50Golden Glow..
Bailey...............
White Cap.......
Longfellow.......
N. Dakota......
Compton's.......
Quebec No, 28 
Rack cured in bags at 18c. 
per bus. less than in crates
O. A. C. No. 3 Oats .
O. A. C. No. 72 Oats 
Banner Oats, unregistered
Yellow Russian Oats......-
Potatoes—Irish Cobbler—

Eureka............
Delaware..........

White Intermediate Carrot.
Thousand Headed Kale 
.....rpiç. Keith's Prise taker, Danish Sludstrup, Yellow Leviathan, Yellow Intermediate, G?ant Hal7 sugar and Mammoth Long Red. In lb. pkts., 28c.! If 
8 lbs. or more of one variety, at 23c.

Send for our I«>I7 Catalogue. It Is free.

19c. & 22c. lb.
................... $6.60

No. 2 (extra No. 1 purity).............  4.50
Timothy No. 2 (No. 1 for purity) 3.90 
Alfalfa—
Montana Grown No. 1.........
Ont. Variegated No. 2

(almost No. 1)........
Lyman's Grimm.........
North-West Grimm.—
Orchard Grass..............
O. A. C 21 Barley......
Rape (Dwarf Essex)_
Hairy Vetch...................
Amber Sugar Cane......

For Clover and Timothy allow 30c. 
for each cotton bag required. Grain 
sacks free.

3.00
3.00
3 00
3.00 16.003.26

$23 00 to 28.00
................80c. lb.
..............  76c.lb.
......-....... 21c. lb.
.. $1.80 8t $1.88
................ J2-. lb.
................ 18c. lb.
..................7c. lb.

2.00
$1.26 to $1.35

1.20
1.30
4.50
4 50
4.50

...60c. lb. 
25c. lb.

y

i
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When writing advertisers will you

Smiles.
i ■Esthetic.—Two fair munition-workers 

were discussing their personal affairs.
"Got a chap yet, Liz?" inquired one.
"Yes; and he’s a regular toff. He's 

manager at—”
“You don't say so! Why, they tell me 

he’s real refined."

■

Why, he took me to a 
restaurant fast week, and when we had 
coffee he poured it into a saucer to cool it, 
but he didn't blow it like common people 
would—he fanned it with his hat I’1— 
Tit-Bits.

"Rather!

Knew His Business.—Mrs. Smith hired 
a Chinese servant, and tried to teach him 
how to receive calling-cards. She let her
self out the front door, and when the new 
servant answered her ring she gave him 
her card.

The next day two ladies came to visit 
Mrs. Smith. When they presented their 
cards, the alert Chinaman hastily com
pared them with Mrs. Smith’s card, and 
remarked as he closed the door;

“Tickets no good; you can’t come in." 
—Los Angeles Times.

;

-

The Usual Program.—Punch once had a 
in which a district visitor is shownscene

entering the cottage of a poor woman. The 
visitor is evidently new to the business and 
somewhat embarrassed, 
says to her: "I’m quite well, thank yer, 
miss; but I ain’t seed you afore. Y’re 
fresh at it, ain’t yer, miss?”

“I have never visited you before, Mrs. 
Johnson."

The woman dusts a chair. "Well,” she 
, "yer sits down here, an’ yer reads 
i short Psalm, yer gives me a shillin',

The cottager

$

j

says 
me a
and then yer goes!"—Punch.

April 19, 1917
1866

we had a parade and took first prize. 
Well as my letter is getting long. 1 

will close with riddles: What is the light
est city in the world? Ans. Cork.

2. What is it that turns yet never 
moves ? Ans. Milk.

Elma E. Fitzsimmons, (age 11).

R. R. No. 4, Thorndale, Ont.

year

Dear Puck and Beavers.—This is my 
second letter to your interesting Circle. 
My father has taken the Farmer’s Ad
vocate for a number of years and he 

he would rather do without any
other paper than the Advocate. For pets 
I have a dog whose name is Watch: he 
will draw me on the sleigh. We had a 
school fair at Appin and I showed a 
bred-to-lay Barred Rock and I got a 
prize. I was intending to show a colt 
but I couldn't get it broken in time. 
I will close with a riddle: Why does a 
miller wear a white hat? Ans. -To keep 
his head warm.

Master Charles G. Boyd. 
R. R. No. No. 1, Walkers, Ont.

Honor Roll: Clara Death, Myra Slow, 
Fred Burt, Cecil Coultes, Marjorie 
Irwin, Lera Munroe, Mavor Dorman, 
Annie Blair, George Mustard, Marjorie 
Richard son, John St wart, Ethel Mc
Mullin.

Current Events.
Hon. A. J. Balfour is to visit Washing

ton to confer with President Wilson and 
his Government in regard to the war.

s

During the time from March to 
April 10 two British hospital ships were 
sunk in the English Channel, the “Salta” 
by striking a mine, 52 persons drowned, 
and the “Gloucester Castle”, torpedoed, 
from which all the wounded were saved. 
Two Spanish steamers were also sunk 
by German torpedo boats.

Col. Roosevelt has offered to raise 
an army division of 22,000 men as part 
of an expeditionary force to be sent at 
once to Europe.

Between April 12th and 14th the French 
brought down, along the Oise, 25 German 
airplanes.

* * * *
Bolivia, owing to German submarine 

attacks on neutral vessels, has severed 
diplomatic^ relations with Germany.
Denmark ‘also is incensed at the sub
marine policy.

* * * *
Reports increase of a mutinous spirit 

against their officers among German
prisoners and wounded taken at the front.

The “Battle of Arras”, which has 
raged for the past fortnight, has resulted 
in the greatest victory yet gained by the 
Allies. At its opening by Gen. Haig’s 
forces, the Canadians, under leadership 
of Maj. Gen. Sir J. Byng, were given 
the post of honor, and on April 9th, 
Easter Monday, they covered themselves 
with glory by capturing the important 
Vimy Ridge, taking 4,010 prisoners 
and several guns out of a total of 15,000 
prisoners and 166 guns taken during 
three days’ fighting over an extended 
line. The bombardment in this terrible 
fighting is said to have been the most 
terrific the world has ever seen. Earlier 
in the war Vimy Ridge cost the French 
100,000 men. The British troops have 
now crossed the Hindenburg Line, 7 
miles southeast of Arras, and British 
forces are closing on Cambrai, while 
St. Quentin is the immediate objective 
of the French. Latest reports state that 
Lens has fallen to the British, but that 
its chief buildings and factories were 
destroyed by the Germans before evacu
ation.

I

i

A Modern Legend.
BY JEAN KNOX.

A booklet, “A Modern Legend", dedi
cated to the Canadian Expeditionary 
Forces, and devoted to a campaign for 
things “made in Canada”, better rural 
school conditions, etc., is being sold 
at 50 cents a copy, all profits going to 
Red Cross work. Address, Mrs, C. H. 
MacNish, Lyn, Ont.
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if I PARK’S BRED-TO-LAY BARRËD ROCK 
eggs, $2.00 per 15, from birds with pedigrees of 
207 to 248. Harry Backus, R. No. 5, Chatham,

The Ambitious Guest. the cottage, as to strike the 0DD0S:.„
nv NATHANIEL Hawthorne because^hcv^rh hcl<1 l!,eir breath, ^

One September night a family had guest held his by instinct*and't,leir 

gathered round their hearth and piled it "The old mountain has H,rn„n . high with the drift-wood of mountain at J, for fear we should forget h?m 

streams, the dry cones of the pine and th* landlord, recovering himself ’ “
the splintered rums of great trees that some-times nods his head, and threaten'
had come crashing down the precipice. to come down; but we arc old nlw

he ■» «Si2
eldest daughter was the image of Happi- Let us now suppose the stranger ♦ 
ness at seventeen; and the aged grand- have finished his supper of bear’s me i°
mother, who sat knitting in the warmest and, by his natural felicity of manner £
place, was the image of Happiness grown have placed himself on a footing of kind 
old. They had found the herb, heart s- ness with the whole family so that 
rase,” in the bleakest spot of all New talked as freely together as if he elonS

f-fngland This family was situated in to their mountain brood He was o? a
the Notch of the White Hills, where the proud, yet gentle spirit -haughty and 
wind was sharp throughout the year, and served among the rich and 
pitilessly cold in the winter—giving their

IPOV1TRY
^EGGSdli Ont.

PRIZE THOROUGHBRED BARRED ROCK 
eggs—Good laying strain, one dollar per dozen. 

Chas. Needham, llderton. Ont.
RINGLET BARRED ROCKS — PURE-BRED 

Trapnested, heavy winter layers. Beauty and 
utility combined. Setting, $2.00. 100% fertility
guaranteed. Book order now. Particulars, F.
Coldham, Barryfield, Kingston, Ont. __________
REGAL DORCAS WHITE WYANDOTTES— 

champions eleven years at New York State Fair, 
also wonderful records in laying contests. Stay- 
white Utility Cockerels, $3.00 and $5.00 each, 
Pullets, $2.50 and $3.00 
$3.00 and $5.00 per setting, 
illustrated catalogue. John S. Martin, Drawer F., 
Port Dover, Ont.
SINGLE-COMB RHODE ISLAND REDS 

O. A. C. strain

Condensed advertisements will be inserted 
«nder this heading at three cents per word each 
«•ertion. Each initial counts for one word and 

'°r J^WCL wor<*8- Names and addresses are 
îounted. Cash must always accompany the 
wder for any advertisement under this heading.
Parties having good pure-bred poultry and 
for sale will find plenty of customers by using our 
Advertising columns. No advertisements inserted 
for less than 50 cents. _______
BARRED ROCKS, PURE-BRED, HEAVY
ParmerR o' PexT15' II L’|.S’ Cressma". HillcreSt 
Farm. R. R. 1, New Hamburg, Ont.
BARRED ROCKS—MY ROCKS WERE FIRST
shTr.neli. at, Tor?nto- Hamilton and London 
Shows. Stock and eggs for hatching at moderate 
prices. I^eslie Kerns, Freeman, Ont.
BARRED ROCK EGGS FROM BRED-TO- I SItNGLE-COMB RHODE ISLAND REDS;

lay, trap-nested stock, which have size and I , *amous exhibition strain; heavy winter layers; 
quality combined. Our stock have free ranee- I bfauty Plus utility. Eggs, $1.60 per fifteen. Dr. 
should hatch wOL Eggs, *1.00 per 13; *6.00Tf Hendry. Delhi. Ont.
1UU. Biggar Bros., Oakville. Ont. | SILVER-LACED WYANDOTTE EGGS FOR

•tax j'SuraurxssBs ,s- * " "■R-Hatching eggs, two and three dolfai^Sr^ettine' SPECKLED SUSSEX WELL - MARKED 
McLeod Bros., Box A, Stone y Creek, Ont I T stock from recent winners at Crystal Palace,
BARRED ROCK EGGS FOR SAI F O A r „”"(lon' ,F™e tablÇ fowl; heavy winter layers;

strain, one doHar per fifteen Fowls hav^fw settings of fifteen, three and four dollars; baby 
range. Russell Bail ant yn<- St Pa i, mst n ri„, I 2 ïvfort,v cents eaSh- 9ur.alm- Quality. Two-
BARRFD Rnrvç---- ok t't- r.,------- ----- ------ -— I rîur^s or second setting half price. Beacroft
H C-™ .? co?„CA5- 25 YEARS A BREEDER. | Poultry Yards, 32 Dundurn, South Hamilton. Ont.
•how and utility YefHi^ Hens10*2 ^7 to SIC.ILIAN BÜTTERCUPS, BROWN S, ALUR- 
for 6. twenty dollars for 12 Walter Ren'netV I man and Dironeresq. the leading strains of the 
R 1. Cottam, Ont. Walter Bennett. F>os‘ Profitable exhibition and utility fowl; the
opt? rx T n-—-------------------------- -- I hens that lay and pay ; $3.00 per setting of 15Leghorns White w ST.R,AIN D°F WHITE eggs or *5 for 30 eggs. J. Victor Hews Webb- 
aifi! ° ”99 Wyandottes. Barred Rocks. I wood. Ont.
sngle-(_omb Reds have paid us—thev will mat#» I------------------------------------- -----------------------------------------
rou money; 800 birds In our pens now, all heaUhy SINGLE-COMB WHITE LEGHORNS, BRED 
vigorous stock, all on open range. Strong fertility I t0 'ay ’ one grand pen ; each hen proven by vyn- 
wnre for pnees on eggs and chicks. Not a male ter egg record i mother of male bird had a trap- 
??rd "llr 'ar.m Whose mother had a record of less I nes.1 record of 220 eggs in one year; no guesswork; 
than 224 eggs in 12 months. Females equally as sat'Sfaction guaranteed. Eggs, $1.25 per 15; *2.00 

Conestoga Egg Farm. Arthur, Ontario. I Per 30- Newton Gienney. Little Britain, Ont.
8V^Fi?Rm!VGTi<?N—HATCHING EGGS *1.00 S”£’ WHE LEGHORNS— D. W. YOUNG’S

N!»e chicks guaranteed. Extra heavy , Strain. Winners for 16 consecutive years of
rr cup winner«- Hugh A. Scott, at Madison Square Garden.Caledonia, Ont. I The standard of all the Leghorns of all America

CLARK’S FAMOUS BUFF AND WHITE and the leading strain of heavy layers; *3.00 per
Orpingtons; exhibition and la>inR strahs l8 U, 'Bw’ eggsAor *5 00 for 30. J. Victor

jrara a specialist; 20 breeding rems Toronto Na Ugl^ebbwood. Ont._________________________
*>ral and Ontario Guelph Show winners. Eggs, I SILVER - LACED WYANDOTTES — EGGS 
«reim, xn l>er, «’tting. Grand utility laying from exhibition stock $2.00 per 15; the cock bird 

P?1' f5; *4.00 per 50; $7.00 per 100* pCÎ!,d of thla Pen won first wherever shown, 
kwe ,BraAre<l Rocks- dirert from col- Pu„Ie,tS Prizewinners. Also cockerels $3.00.
12e.^St .s,tra!n- *1;5° Per 15; *4.00 per 50; *7.00 I pullets *200- for sale. J. O. Moore, Grassie, Ont. 
8tow Farm”aCafnsv UefO^-t V» "Cedar ’"SNOWFLAKE” S.-C. WHITE LEGHORNS;
rm iTTirv-. U ’ 0 t’ RR- No- f- I . Qna'tfy; quantity. E*gs, *2.00 fifteen- *6
CHOICE S.-C BROWN LEGHORNS (BECKER hundred. E. W. Burt, Paris, Ont.
Denfieid! nnt gSS *10° Per 15’ Wm’ Bunn, I WHITE LEGHORN

DUCKS; PEKIN, ROUEN 
winners, Guelph 1915.

W. Scully, Knowlton, Que.
Buff" Orpin^ons 

"dn?1 Per 15'
EGGS FOR HATCHING. 7 

mown Leghorns, heavy layers 
duck eggs, $1.00 per 10. H.
R. R. No. 1, Hedge Row Farm.
EGGS FOR HATCHING . ,

White Orpingtons *1 for 15.
Wanstead. Ont.

FOR”HATCHING—SINGLE-COMB
Brown Leghorns from imported stock mated 

Kttinr?fi0OUS ™cl?rerl3; very persistent layers, 
per 13- *2 nfgS daily from 220 hens. Price *1.00 
per 13, *2.2.1 per 40. or *5.00 per 100 
Shearer, Briglit P. O., Ont.
BGGS for setting--s.-c. black mi:
ih^rHa’ulmp0rted ‘“periaf Barred Rock 
Huee dollars a setting of fifteen fertile eggs
3l PI"Kt?n’ five dollar* Per fifteen fertile < 
til prize winning stock. Edgar W
Co bourg. Ontario *

r 8 "He

f II
eggs

each. Hatcliing eggs, 
Send for freeil

B Choice pen, winter layers. 
Egg9, $1.50 fifteen, $7.00 hundred. Earle Willson 
Aurora, Ont.

Ii
;

m %
great; but

cottage all its fresh inclemency before cottage*dwo and^e Tike if brother oT’a

it descended on the valley of the Saco. son at the poor man’s fireside ’In ths
They dwelt in a cold spot and a dangerous household of the Notch he found warmth
one; for a mountain towered above their and simplicity of feeling the nrevadino 
heads, so steep that the stones would intelligence of New England, and a poetry- 
often rumble down its sides, and startle of native growth, which they had (rath
them at midmghL ered, when they little thought o it from

The daughter had just uttered some the mountain peaks and chasms and at 
simple jest, that filled them a I with mirth, the very threshold of the r romantic and 
when the wind came through the Notch, dangerous abode. He had travelled far 
and seemed to pause before their cottage— and alone; his whole life, indeed had been 
rattling the door with a sound of wailing a solitary path; for, with the lofty caution 
and lamentation, before it passed into the of his nature, he had kept him* If apart 
yaHey For a moment it saddened them, from those who might otherwise hVve 
though there was nothing unusual in the been his companions. The family too 
tones. But the family were glad again, though so kind and hospitable, had that 
when they perceived that the latch was consciousness of unity among themselves 
i a i sorVe traveller, whose footsteps and separation from the wo Id at large 
had been unheard amid thedreary blast which, in every domestic circle, should 
which heralded his approach, and wailed still keep a holy place where no stranger 
as he was entering, and went moaning may intrude. But this evening a pro-
aWTLr!î"tlhe.d?0rF ’ i, . phetic sympathy impelled the relined and

ough they dwelt in such a solitude, educated youth to pour out his heart be-
these people held daily converse with the fore-the simple raoun aineers, and con-
world. The romantic pass of the Notch strained them to answer him with the
is a great artery, through which the life- same free confidence. And thus it should
blood of internal commerce is continually have been. Is not the kindred of a com-
throbbmg, between Maine on one side, mon fate a closer tie than that of birth?
and the (ireen Mountains and the shores The secret of the young man’s charac- 
of the St. Lawrence on the other. The ter was a high and abstracted ambition,
stage-coach always drew up before the He could have borne to live an undis-
door of the cottage The wayfarer, with tinguished life, but not to be forgotten
no coinpanion but his staff, paused here in the grave. Yearning desire had been
o exchange a word, that the sense of transformed to hope; and hope, long

loneliness might not utterly overcome him, cherished, had become like certainty, that,
u con d pass through the cleft of the obscurely as he journeyed now, a glory

vX a ’ ?i reat;ù thc first hous<; .,n the was to beam on all his pathway-thougb
. rw,i "i ier^ the teamster, on his way not, perhaps, while he was treading it.

■ , " an,c ”’far 'yoiffd put up for the But, when posterity should gaze back into
g . a ne, i a bachelor, might sit an the gloom of what was now the present,

hour beyond the usual bed-time and steal they would trace the brightness of his
• 5,8 rom le mountain maid at part- footsteps, brightening as iruaner glories
èrnL a was°ne of tho56 Primitive tav- faded, and confess that a gifted one had
r j ^ !e,rc\ . e .ravc er Pays only for passed from his cradle to his tomb, with
kffnrine Io.dglng. but meets with a homely none to recognize him.
footin’ bey° fi' 3 f06; Wben the "As yet," cried th stranger, his cheek
the r,„ l"rC ear! ’ therefore, between glowing and his ey flashing with en- 
whole f 'u an<J he mncr one- the thusiasm, “as yet, I have done nothing,
rh Llr,nfi 11 y nrOSe -rUIJ; grandmother, Were I to vanish from the earth to-

snme one ,ha Lais ’ '°ut welcome morrow, none would know so much ol me
whose fit > " °i- 'i to them, and as you; that a nameless youth came up,

The 1™ 7 h theirs’ at nightfall, from the valley of the Saco,
His fare it f S ne< 'y a young man and opened his heart to you in the even-
exnression nlmn - w?re the melancholy ing, and passed through the Notch by
who tra vels -I <.lesP0.ndency, of one sunrise, and was seen no more. Not a soul
nlvhthM anri I w,ld.ap<1 bleak road at would ask—’ Who was he?’—Whither 
un when Be 1 !T’ ,!-Ut„SOOn brightened did the wanderer go?’ But I cannot die
recent ion ^ Ht^f h‘ j -n<i y warm,.h of his till I have achieved my destiny. Then let
ward t me‘ th hart [prmg for- Death come! I shall have built my
7!7 to meet them all, from the old wo- monument!”
to thrift Ip rhn iafu ^C*r aPron» There was a continual flow of natural
to him Onp !hn h held out its arms emotion, gushing forth amid abstracted
stranger on a InniTî 3n<f ?nlde placed the reverie, which enabled the family to un-
arity with the eldest d^ghterCent famil‘' fjfSta,nd this .young mans sentiments,

“Ah « h îc fir» • «-I though so foreign from their own.he "esÏciaffv whennf8hh h'ng Cuicd quick sensibility of the ludicrous, he
pleasant rirrh^rm n I v 1 b“-re is such a blushed at the ardor into which he had
pleasant circle lound it. I am quite be- been betraved
pipe^of a gn-af6'na’°tChf f -j,USt .Hkc the “ Y<)" laugh at me," said he, taking the 

blown a tcrrihlo } IV't ^ X ?ws; it has eldest daughter’s hand, and laugh ng him-
S'fra “bSS» “ " ",r »“ -k “'t ”” | t'ii„k my ambition as nonsen-

“Then vnn Tn.frnmrr ♦ 1*7 slca' if I were to freeze myself to deatn
said the master of^tBnTi oward^r™ont?" on the top of Mount Washington, only 
to take a light L °use, as he helped that peojile might spy at me from the 
man’s shoulder 0fI thc >’oupg country round abouL And truly, that

would be a noble pedestal for a man s 
statue!"

"It is better to sit here by this fire, 
answered the girl, blushing, "and be com
fortable and contented, though nobody 
thinks about us.”

uppose,” said her father, after a fil 
of musing, "there is something natural m 
what the young man says: and if my mind 
had been turned that way, I might have 
felt just the same. It is strange, wife, 
how this talk has set my head running on 
things that are pretty certain never to 
come to pass.”

"Perhaps they may," observed the 
rapid wife. “Is the man thinking what he will 

do when he is a widower?”
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, COCKERELS FROM

_______________ heavy winter layers for sale. Great change of
FIRST-PRIZE p,0od;also eggs for hatching. B. Linscott. Brant-

$3.50 per ten eggs. I fordj_OnL_____________
WHITE WYANDOTTES. A VERY CHOICE 

lot. exceptionally well-bred. Eggs *1.50 per 15 
Herbert German. Paris. R.R. 1, Ont.

wyandottes; EXCIUSIVELY
Regal strain. Eggs, select mating, *3.00; good 

don Om°' 11 PÇF setting- R- J- Gracey, Lon-

I ii
WHITE

1 ■

SINGLE-COMB
$1.00 per 15; 

W. Tliur, Elora,

'
I !:1:

WUITE WYANDOTTE EGGS, *1.00 PER 13; 
$7.uu fKM- hundred; good laying strain.

Cates. Wheatley. Ont.

WHITE WYANDOTTE EGGS FROM 
bred-lo-lay strain. $1.50 per fifteen.

McPherson, St. Anns. Ont.
WHITE WYANDOTTE EGGS FROM LARGE 

heavy laying stock, two dollars per fifteen, three-
Om per thlrty; guaranteed. A. Leckie, Sarnia,

WHITE ROCKS—O. A. C. BRED - TO - AND - 
do - lay - strain. Rooster, famous Pooreman's

Blenheim.’ont. PCr fiftCen’ E’ G' McDougali,

AustinFROM PCRE-BRLD 
H. A. Tait,-6

BEST
Winfred

1 w. c.

eggs, 
also 

eggs; 
Hayden,

f 1
EGGS FORJaSee7aiD o™»pingtoRn2M0„eEdo^ 

thirteen eggs. Ed. Hacker, Beachville. Ont.
E<wS T CHOICE BRED-TO-LAY WHITE i r-
ÆffiaÇ 68 r,stîe’,rai“
ggg- Buttery. R.R. No. 7,'strathrov^ Ont '
E2Gï’ hUR HATCHING—S.-C.

horns and S.-G. Dorkings, $1.00 
Charlton, llderton. Ont.
E SGC~nr Ai ^fVI TING’YS -C:LyNXONA, $ ! 50.
Cornish $2 00 M|,.nor^a' /2;00. Mammoth Dark 
Wl77; P O On, "8 McKa>’ 33 Curry Ave-,

FAWN AND

Barred Plymouth Rocks■

A. P. MACVANNELWHITE LEG- 
per 15. Wm. Picton Ontarioi ;

.ii:
i

: WHITE INDIAN RUNNER

fawn and white in d I a n runners
matings; wonderful winter layers. Also

Howell, St. rc,eorgeCOgnt. ^ "" ,2"’ K".est

kawn a\tT\\T!itf: run\W15uFkTgg^
$1.50 for tdeven, I^iktx roft 1 arm.

With.

Advertisements will be Inserted under thl. 
leading, such as Farm Propertit a Help 
situation» Wanted and Pet Stock.
_ TRRMS-Thre.' cento per word each Insertion 
Each initial counts for one word and figures fo 
two words. Names and addresses are counted 

ash must always accompany the order N- 
idvertisement inserted for less than 50

- Roue ns.-n

Beaverton,Ont.
guild s strain barred rocks-~real

winter layers. Eggs. $ 1.50 per fifteen. ’ las O 
Hunter. Rom,, i. Mt. Elgin, Ont. J U’
INDIAN

;
cents.

FARM hOR SALE—100-acrc farm, best clay 
loam; known as west half, lot 9, 9th concession 

I ssa Township, Simcoe County. Best grain- 
growmg farm in this good farming district. Large 
solid brick house, good barns and outbuildings’ 
urge orchard, beautiful lawns and groves, 10-acre 

bush, good wells, new wire fence all along front 
Every . on venir nee. such as church, school, rail
way stations, market, telephone, mail delivery. 
I his very desirable property must be sold to set
tle up estate. lor further information and sale
oL-'YV a|îpl?' Harry o. Morris, Administrator, 
tion St" Toronl°. Ont. 'Phone Junc-

bufgsrreAfr°CkS ^nas. NVliiVc'^D^glio'rns^î*,!irn-

Guin,:T: Bo,;;b„nredt'ur7vs." FifjgS only. 7-7 
stomp for mating list. John Annesser. Tilbury.

" Mm 77 LNG_. ThsT-In—BARRED-PLY.
MOI 1 II Roc k chickens, Rouen or Pekin ducks

mg list's’"^h ' iV'J 'a7‘'r Sh°U winnings format? 
mg lists. ^ 11. i luise, i\ ew market Ont
Must o\;y"'dc<':k-fx;gs

pm --wii.mng stock. $2 per settinv.
Tmn oc k, k. No. 1 Hyde Park. Ont
onf: dollar for

Plymouth Rock 
strain.

Ï!

been at I'.than Crawford’s to-night- liut 
a pedestrian lingers along such a roàd as 
his. It is no matter; for, when I saw 
h,s good fire, and all your cheerful faces 

I felt as if you had kindled it 
for me, and were wait in 
So I shall sit clown 
myself at home.’

I he frank-hearted stranger had just 
drawn his chair to the- fire, when some
thing like a heavy footstep was heard 
without, rushing down the steeji side of 
the mountain, as with long and 
strides, and taking such a leap, in

:
i

"i«

Oil purjiose 
kr my arrival. 

”n among you, and make
V FOR HATCHING 

J. A. Special Sale (Lis, Strum and Portable 
Engines. We are closing out 

our stock of second-hand and re-built Gas True- 
tors, .steal» Traction and Portable Engines, and 
1 hresmng Machinery at prices 
to overlook. Wrrite 
prices if interested.

li; FIFTEEN BARRED 
eggs; Guelph College laving 

--------------- Mt_s. Bftry. 52 Qna-n St., Guelph, Ont.
°’VA;,C, BRED-TO-LAY.'—SÎNGOTcÔMB

Vvtm Leghorn eggs. $I.(H) r>,.r setting of 15
*V 17- 100 egK?’ Hay-old chicks, 15c. ’“ h- K j Graiumi, Saint Williams. Ont.

!

'o
i! ; :.

you cannot afford 
for list of machinery and!

I-

J. I. CASE THRESHING MACHINERY 
345-9 Dufferln Street, TorontoiE CO.
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FHE FARMER’S ADVOCATE1866 April 19, 1917 689i

'
"No, no!” cried he, repelling the idea 

w th reproachful kindness. “When 1 
th nk of your death, Esther, I think of 

But I was wishing we had a 
good farm, in Bartlett, or Bethlehem, or 
Littleton, or some other township round 
the \\ hite Mountains; but not where they 
could tumble on our heads, 
want to stand well with my neighbors, , 
and be called ‘Squire, and sent to General 
C ourt for a term or two; for a plain, 
honest man may do as much good there 
as a lawyer. And when I should be 
grown quite an old man, and you an old 
woman, so as not to be long apart, I 
might die happy enough in my bed, and 
leave you all crying around me. A slate 
gravestone would suite me as well as a 
marble one—with just my name and 
age, and a verse of a hymn, and something 
to let people know that I lived an honest 
man and died a Christian.”

iposite
ireath,
1, their

and he was watching the happy sadness, 
the lightsome shadows, the shy yearnings 
of a maiden’s nature, the wind through the 
Notch took a deeper and drearier sound, 
ft seemed, as the fanciful stranger said, 
like the choral strain of the spirits of the 
blast, who, in old Indian times, had their 
dwelling among these mountains, and 
made their heights and recesses a sacred 
region. There was a wail along the road, 
as if a funeral were passing. To chase 
away the gloom, the family threw pine- 
branches on their fire, till the dry leaves 
crackled, and the flame arose, discovering 
once again a scene of peace and humble 
happiness. The light hovered about them 
fondly, and caressed them all. There 
were the little faces of the children peep
ing from their bed apart, and here the 
father’s frame of strength, the mother’s 
subdued and careful mien, the high- 
browed youth, the budding girl, and the 
good old grandma, still kintting in the 
warmest place. The aged woman looked 
up from her task, and, with fingers ever 
busy, was the next to speak,

“Old folks have their notions,” said she, 
“as well as young ones. You’ve been 
wishing and planning and letting your 
heads run on one thing and another, till 
you’ve set my mind a-wandering too. 
Now what should an old woman wish for 
when she can go but a step or two before 
she comes to her grave? Children, it 
will haunt me night and day till I tell 
you."

GREAT DISCOVERY! 
Remarkable Cloth that won t wear 

out or tear! Samples free by 
post to any reader.

Just fancy, readers! Whether a black
smith, carpenter, engineer, laborer,farmer 
or clerk, could you by solid hard grinding 
wear, every day in the week—not just 
Sundays—wear a small hole in a $2.25 
pair of Pants or a $6.50 Suit in six months? 
Could any of your boys wear a small hole 
in a $2.27 Suit in six months? Remember, 
six months of solid grinding wear and 
tear —not just Sundays—but every week
day and Sundays too! If any reader 
can do this, he can get another garment 
free of charge!

A remarkable new, untearable cloth has 
been discovered by a well-known firm in 
London, England. These new Holeproof 
Cloths are amazing! You can’t tear 
them, you can’t wear them out, no matter 
how hard you try. Yet in appearance, 
they are exactly as finest tweeds and 
serges sold at $20. But the price is only 
$2.25 for a pair of Trousers, Breeches 
$2.60, and for a well-made, smart, stylish 
Gents’ Suit, delivered by post, with no 
further charge whatever $6.50 only. Boys’ 
Suits from $2.27, Knickers from $1. 
Readers are reminded that the above 
sums cover cost of postage and all charges, 
and there is nothing more to be paid on 
delivery. Full particulars of these re
markable cloths, together with a large 
catalogue of patterns, fashions, and a 
simple measure chart, with which readers 
can measure themselves at home, will be 
sent absolutely free and postage paid to 
all those who just send a postcard to 
(Agents Dept. 7), The Holeproof Cloth
ing Co., P.O. Box 104, Toronto. The 
firm’s London Address is 56 Theobalds 
Road, London, W.C., Eng., but all ap
plications for samples should be sent to 
Toronto, Ont.—Advt.___________________
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“There now ! ” exclaimed the stranger; 
“it is our nature to desire a monument, 
be it slate, or marble, or a pillar of granite, 
of a glorious memory in the universal 
heart of man.”

’ hear from you. Drop us a 
- card for any further infor- 
' mation.

“We’re in a strange way to-night,” 
said the wife, with tears in her eyes 
“They say it’s a sign of something when 
folks' minds go a-wandering so. Y 
to the children !”

Hark i
■-‘T. EATON C°_„. They listenerl accordingly, 

younger children had been put to bed in 
another room, but with an open door be
tween, so that they could be heard talking 
busily among themselves One and all 
seemed to have caught the infection from 
the fire-side circle, and were outvying 
each other in wild wishes, and childish 
projects of what they would do, when they 
came to be men and women. At length 
a little boy, instead of addressing his 
brothers and sisters, called out to his 
mother.

“ I’ll tell you what I wish, mother,” 
cried he. “ I want you and father and 
grandma'm, and all of us, and the stranger, 
too, to start r-ght away, and go and take 
a drink out of the basin of the Flume!”

Nobody could help laughing at the 
child's notion of leaving a warm bed, and 
dragging them from a cheerful fire, to 
visit the basin of the Flume—a brook, 
which tumbles over the precipi e, deep 
within the Notch. The boy had hardly 
spoken when a wagon rattled along the 
road, and stopped a moment before the 
door. It appeared to contain two or three 
men, who were cheering their hearts with 
the rough chorus of a song, which re
sounded in broken notes, between the 
cliffs, while the singers hesitated whether 
to continue their journey, or put up here 
for the night.

“Father,” said the girl, “they are call
ing you by name.”

But the good man doubted whether 
they had really called him, and 
w 1 ling to show himself too solicitous of 
gain, by inviting people to patronize his 
house. He, therefore, did not hurry to 
the door; and the lash being soon ap
plied, the travellers plunged into the 
Notch, still singing and laughing, though 
their music and mirth came back drearily 
from the heart of the mountain.

"There, mother!” cried the boy, again. 
“They’d have given us a ride to the 
Flume " .

Again they laughed at the child's per
tinacious fancy for a night ramble. But 
it happened that a light cloud passed 
the daughter’s spirit; she looked gravely 
into the fire, and drew a breath that 
almost a sigh. It forced its way, in spite 
of a little struggle to repress it. Then 
starting and blushing, she looked quickly 
round the circle, as if they had caught a 
glimpse into her bosom. I he stranger 
asked wha she had been thinking of.

“ Nothing,” answered she, with a down- 
“ Only I felt lonesome just

The
> CANADATORONTO

apart
have “ What is it, mother?” cried the hus

band and wife at once.too,

CO-OPERATION 
not COMPETITION

that Then the old woman, with an air of 
mystery, which drew the circle closer 
round the fire, informed them that she 
had provided her grave-clothes some years 
before—a nice linen shroud, a cap with a 
muslin ruff and everything of a finer sort 
than she had worn since her wedding-day. 
But this evening an old superstition had 
strangely recurred to her. It used to be 
said, in her younger days, that if any
thing were amiss with a corpse, if only 
the ruff were not smooth, or the cap did 
not set right, the corpse, in the coffin 
and beneath the clods, would strive to 
put up its cold hands and arrange it. 
The bare thought made her nervous.

“ Don’t talk so, grandmother!" said the 
girl, shuddering.

“ Now," continued the old woman, 
with singular earnestness, yet smiling 
strangely at her own folly, “I want one 
of you, my children—when your mother 
is drest, and in the coffin—I want one 
of you to hold a looking-glass over my 
face. Who knows but I may take a 
glimpse at myself, and see whether all’s 
right?”

“Old and young, we dream of graves 
and monuments,” murmured the stranger, 
youth. “ l wonder how mariners feel 
when the ship is sinking, and they, tin- 
known and undistinguished, are to be 
buried together in the ocean—that wide 
and nameless sepulchre.”

For a moment the old woman's ghastly 
conception so engrossed the minds of her 
hearers, that a sound, abroad in the 
night, rising like the roar of a blast, had 
grown broad, deep and terrible before the 
fated group were conscious of it. The house, 
and all within it, trembled; the founda
tions of the earth seemed to be shaken," 
as if this awful sound were the peal of 
the last trump. Young and old exchanged 

wild glance, and remained an instant, 
pale, affrighted, without utterance, or 
power to move. Then the same shriek 
burst simultaneously from all their lips.

“The Slide! the Slide!”
The simplest words must intimate, but 

not portray, the unutterable horror of the 
catastrophe. The victims rushed from 
their cottage and sought refuge in what 
they deemed a safer spot—where, in con 
templation of such an emergency, a sort^ 
of barrier had been reared. Alas! they’ 
had quitted their security, and fled right 
into the pathway of destruction. Down 
came the whole side of the mountain in a 
cataract of ruin. Just before it reached 
the house the stream broke into two 
branches, shivering not a window there, 
but overwhelming the whole vicinity, 
blocked up the road, and annihilated 
everything in its dreadful course. Long 
ere the thunder of that great Slide had 
ceased to roar among the mountains, the 
mortal agony had been endured, and the 
victims were at peace. Their bodies were 
never found.

The next morning the light smoke was 
seen stealing from the cottage chimney up 
the mountain-side. Within, the fire was 
yet smouldering on the hearth and the 
chairs in a circle around it as if the in
habitants had but gone forth to view the

elves,
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CO-OPERATION is simply working together. By 
•uch action we can accomplish what is hard or 
Impossible to obtain by individual effort. By 
pooling our interests, concerted action is promoted, 
and co-operative effort attains the desired result.

Those who ordered their cement before March 29, 
may consider themselves fortunate, as the price is 
now twenty cents per barrel higher for MAY 
ihipment. We are also advised that the railways 
are liable to advance their freight rates, and if they 
do before that time we shall be obliged to charge 
accordingly.
Coal Oil and Gasoline have advanced two cents 
per gallon.and sugar sixty cents per hundredweight 
during the past three weeks.
Farmers having seed corn and potatoes for sale 
may forward samples to this office, stating price, 
variety and quantity.
We expect to have our coal prices ready in about 
one week or ten days, and are still soliciting 
estimates.
Our Produce Department is progressing rapidly. 
Get our prices before selling your butter and eggs 
elsewhere. Always send us a statement of what 
you are shipping.
We are in position to quote special prices on 
fertilizers, groceries, implements, seeds, spray 
material, etc.
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;by ÜNEW FEATURES FOR 1917110 Church Street, Torontosoul

Sent on Requeet to Dept. "A"
The Premier Cream Separator Co.

Toronto, Ontario
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over one GROCERIES at WHOLESALE Price* tural !:ted By dubbing orders ivith your neighbors you can get 

Sugar, groceries, sulphur, Epsom salts, saltpetre, 
flour, feed, oats, cottonseed meal, oilcake meaL 
seeds.farm engines,oils,etc.,at low prices. Quantity 
counts. Write for prices, stating what you want. 

We buy high-grade eggs from large producers 
or egg circles. Write for information. 

CANADA GROCERY COMPANY (Wholesale) 
32 Front Street West

was
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nts,
7ith

he
had IWe pay highest market prices for 

churning cream of good quality. We:— 
Remit promptly.
Test accurately,
Supply you with cans,
Give you a square deal.

Enough said, write for fuller par
ticulars to
ROSEDALE CREAMERY CO.

Kitchener, Ontario.

Toronto, Oat.the

Building Materialslira- cast smile.
then." .

“Oh, I have always had a gift eff feel
ing what is in other people’s hearts,” said 
he, half seriously. “Shall I tell the secrets 
of yours? F'or I know what to think 
when a young girl shivers by a 
hearth, and complains of lonesomeness at 
her mother’s side. Shall I put these 
feelings into words?”

“They would not be a girl’s feeling 
longer, if they could be put into words, 
replied the mountain nymph, laughing, 
but avoiding his eye.

All this was said apart. Perhaps a 
germ of love was springing in their hearts, 
so pure that it might blossom in paradise, 
since it could not be matured on earth ; for 
women worship such gentle dignity as his; 
and the proud, contemplative, yet kindly 
soul is oftenest captivated by simplicity 
like hers. But, while they spoke softly,

Üjen-
3*1ath IF YOU WANT PRICES on brick, lumber, 

cement or other building materials; furnaces, barn 
equipment, etc., catalogues from reliable firms, 
giving current prices, will be mailed free on receipt 
of your name, address, and particulars of the 
building you intend erecting.
MacLean Daily Reports, Limited 

345 Adelaide Street West, Toronto
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Fertilizers

Early>m- 1IIxly s an r. (;
YieldVegetable Plantsfit
BigI in IResultsind

Write for booklet.
THE ONTARIO FERTILIZERS, LTD.

WEST TORONTO______________
We still have 100 bushels choice O. A. C. 21

REGISTERED BARLEY
Tests 50 lbs., germination 99; price $1.90 per 
bushel ; sacks included.
II. 11. HOWELL, R.R. 1, Cainevllle, Ontario.

F mit Plants, Flower Plants
50 VARIETIES

lfX) Plants, your choice, delivered, $1.00. 
Catalogue free.

Paradise Conservatories
F G. JONES, Beamsvllle, Ontario.
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THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE. Founded 1866

devastation of the Slide and would shortly they are again the recipients of gifts nf n - 
return to thank heaven for their mira- kinds from the Canadian Red Cm? 
culotis escape. All had left separate Cigarettes, tobacco, writing paper nim' 
tokens by which those who had known cards, etc., are all at their disposal If
the fa lily were made to shed a tear for anything is needed we have only to a'nJ
each. Who has not heard their name? to the Canadian Red Cross and our too/ 
The story has been told far and wide, are soon supplied. Does the Padre r $ 
and will forever be a legend of these quire hymn books for his Sunday servi™? 
mountains. Poets have sung their fate. I have only to make the need known an!i 

There were circumstances which led the Red Cross supply it. In anothe 
some to suppose that a stranger had been case a young soldier who is having a Ion? 
received into the cottage on this awful spell of sickness wishes sonn drawino
night, and had shared the catastrophe of materials and the Red Cross very kinHIv
all its inmates. Others denied that there supply them. Even to-day I have rJ 

sufficient grounds for such a con- ceived a letter from them informing me 
jecture. Woe for the high-souled youth, that they are about to erect a large recrea- 
with his dream of Earthly Immortality! tion room for the benefit of the patients 
his name and person utterly unknown; This will fill a long-felt want, as we have 
his history, his way of life, his plans—a been greatly handicapped by the lack 
mystery never to be solved ; his death of it.
and his existence equally a doubt! Whose A visit to any of our auxiliary hospita 
was the agony of that death-moment? would be of interest to anyone! Many

case which in- a large institution would 
not do well has suitably recovered in one 
of our smaller hospitals. Nothing is too 
much trouble, providing the patients 

. , , . . • . , , r i,TL benefit thereby, and many a Canadian
A fund maintained by readers of The lad owes his life to the great care that has

Farmer s Advocate and Home Maga- been lavished upon them by the people
zme for the nldiere and all who are in charge of our smaller hospitals. Ewn
suffermg because of the war to-day I have received two letters thank- '

Contnbuttons from April 6th to April ing me for having sent them t0 such ,
Miss Standeaven’s Class Loyal Work- d^'^ough "'fo^'m,!" Canadian

ers, St James Anglican Church St. soldiers> and much 0f our excellent re-
Ma* J Ont.. $2, J. Mitchell, Nashville, s„lts is attributable to the good work
Jnt., $ • done by our English associates. A few

For Byron Military Hospital: Miss d t>cforc Christmas I received the fol- 
Standeavens Class, SL Mary s, $5; A lowing request:
Friend Brussels, Ont., $5_ "Major Reason-We have so many
A“ Prevlously ackn0wl$_n7, empty beds. Will you please fill thei

ed8ed S4,311.75 with Canadians. Your men are a long
way from home and we would like to do 
anything we can to make things happy 
for them ”

Needless to say their request was com
plied with. The other day in one of our 
auxiliary hospitals two of the patients, a 
young Canadian and a young Australian,

(?) birthday. The

How highly do you esteem

The Farmer’s AdvocateI

1 and Home Magazine

? were

;

P PLE are writing in all the time, saying how well they 
ke the paper, why they think so much of it, how they 

value its good influence in the home, how it helps 
them in farming, how many years they have been taking it, 
and so on.

And—they always conclude with very hearty expressions 
of goodwill and friendship.

This is FINE! We appreciate such letters from sub
scribers more than we can tell.

Since you folks feel so kindly towards us, why not let it 
take practical form and secure two or three new subscribers 
for us among your friends and neighbors?

Nothing else you could do would be of greater help and 
encouragement to us.

Since you find The Farmer’s Advocate and Home 
Magazine such a help yourself, why not benefit your neigh- 
bor by getting him to subscribe? (He will be grateful to you 
afterwards.)

?
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Total to April 13th
Total received for Byron Hospital, 

$269.50.
Kindly address contributions to “The 

Farmer's Advocate and Home Maga
zine,” London, Ont.

A Letter From Shorncliffe.
The following interesting letter from 

Dr. Reason, who is in charge of Shorn
cliffe Military Hospital, has been kindly 
given us for publication by Mrs. A. T. 
Edwards, one of those in charge of relief 
work in this city:

$4,333.75

We want you with us in this !
I celebrated their 19th 

Commandant of the hospital had very 
kindly arranged for a fitting celebration 
of such an occasion, and when I mentioned 
to the Canadian Red Cross what was 
taking place they very kindly sent a " 
generous contribution of apples, maple 
sugar, maple syrup, games, cigarettes, 
etc.

The Farmer’s Advocate and Home Magazine has fought 
the fight of the farmer for over fifty years. It is fighting in the 
farmer’s interests yet, and doesn’t intend to let up, any time.

our hands by adding to the 
us in the battle for the farmer’s rights.

We have over 30,000 subscribers right now. Sixty thou
sand would have twice the strength and could speak with 
twice as loud a voice.

■I I
ill Now, YOU can strengthen 

nuihbers who are with■
I Military Hospital, 

Shorncliffe, Kent, 
February 22nd, 1917. 

Dear Mrs. Edwards:
Frequently when reading the home 

papers I see your name mentioned in 
connection with the Red Cross work, 
and I thought possibly you would like a 
few words from me to let you know how 
much we all appreciate over here the 
good work done by that excellent organiza
tion.

1 If I were to continue telling you about 
the good work of your excellent organiza
tion it would take an enormous letter to 
even touch upon the work being done. 
Even that done in this hospital and the 
auxiliaries would fill many a page, and if 
you could only visit this hospital .and 
had I the opportunity to show your our 
books in which I have kept a record of 
the supplies received from the Red Cross, 
and also the record as to their distribu-

1 1 Ill'i
III I ' 1

How many can we count on from you
:: Don’t forget that this is your own cause ! Make up your 

mind to do your part by getting two or more NEW subscri
bers to add to our ranks, then GET THEM—and remit 
using the form below.

Your Your interest will be rewarded immediately, by
Reward six months’ credit on your own label for each 

* ‘ NEW, paid-in-advance subscription you send in 
at $1.50 for a year. Your future reward will come in the 
bringing about of better conditions, due to the strengthening 
of our hands in your interests. DO IT NOW—two new 
subscriptions will pay your own paper for a year—and help 
us in the best possible way. * F

I There is scarcely a soldier in any part 
of the great expeditionary forces which the tion« those of you who have done so 
Empire has called together who is not much would, I think, feel amply repaid
the better for the thoughtfulness of the f°r all your efforts, not the least of which
various Red Cross organizations. The was the thoughtful kindness which did
hospital of which I have charge is the 80 much to make Christmas a brighter
central one for the whole of Kent, and and happier day for those whom the Germ
under me I have many auxiliaries which ar|d the German had placed as casualties
are like wards to this one. Our work is 'n our wards.
almost entirely with sick and wounded Trusting that I have not wearied you 
from the front. VVe do not deal with wjt*1 the length of this letter. With
Canadians alone, but with the soldiers kindest regards to you and Mr. Edwards,
from all parts of the Empire. For ex- Yours sincerely,
ample, to-day I sent four patients to one Clifford H. Reason.
of our auxiliary hospitals. One was a 
Canadian on whom I had operated for 
appendicitis; one a young Australian who 
had contracted pneumonia in the trenches 
and is now battling his way back to 
health; one a South African who had been 
wounded by shrapnel in the Adam’s 
Apple and other parts of the body. I 
asked him where the piece of shrapnel 
had come out, referring to the wound in 
the throat. He laughed and said that 
he had coughed it up and produced the 
missile. The fourth

F
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1 THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE AND HOME MAGAZINE 
London, Ont. Southern Ontario 

Consignment Sales Co.
I Date. 19.I Gentlemen :—

I have secured. new subscribers, as below, and enclose 
(State whether express, postal order,

, , , .......................to pay for same.
give me credit jor 6 months on my own subscription for each 
scriber secured.

fi etc.) 
Please 

new sub-
6th Annual Sale

HOLSTEINS
Tillsonburg, MAY, 8th, 1917

for $

New Subscriber
R. R. No. P. 0.

was an Imperial 
soldier who had also come to grief over in 
France, and was suffering from shell 
shock. A more cheerful lot than the 
patients in the various wards it would be 
hard to find anywhere, and one hears 
practically no grumbling, which is in 
great contiast to a ward in peace time. 
The wounded men are always so apprecia
tive of what is done for them, and 
have had the pleasure of seeing many 
whose lives were hanging by a thread re
stored to health, and in many cases they 
have been able to return to France a 
second, and some even a third time.

All the patients in the hospital benefit 
front the Red Cross. On their arrival 
they are taken into the Canadian Red 
Cross Welcome Hut. 
given refreshments without 
whatever.

New Subscriber
j§ Write for catalogue to

R. J. Kelly, Sec.
Culloden, Ont.

R. R. No. P. 0.
New Subscriber.

v
R. R. No................ P. 0...............

\ Signed..............
..........P. 0...........

I n Attention is directed to H. H. Howell s 
advertisement re O. A. C. 21 barley in 
this, issue.

R. R. No....II ............. Province...........I we

THE WILLIAM WELD CO., LIMITED» If the labor problem is preventing 
from tiling your land correspond with(4 -, you

J. J. Wallace, who is advertising a re
built Buckeye traction ditcher in this 
issue. He may help you to solve the 
problem.

LONDON, ONT.
■' I

WANTED AT ONCE(S
j

25 Hereford Hulk, IS months to 30 months old. There they Lieut.-Col. E. W. Leonard, London, 
killed in action in Northern

m. Write: areL. O. CLIFFORD,I Ont., was 
France.

. any expense
On being taken to the wardsOshawa, Ont.JIN
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Touchy Corns and New Shoes B

____

The comfort of old shoes may now be had 
with new shoes. Blue-jay makes it possible. No 
need to wince from new shoes nor frown. No 
need to undergo a period of pain.

Before getting a new pair of shoes be corn-free by 
using Blue-jay, gentle and certain. Then, should a new 
corn come later, Blue-jay will bring instant relief.

Most families have a package of Blue-jay Plasters at home, 
always ready. Relief is always handy, and instant.

Paring never cures. Harsh liquids are harmful. Blue-jay 
removes the corns permanently, roots and all. The first application 
removes 91 per cent. More stubborn cases require a second 
or third treatment.

Wear new shoes—any shoes—with~comple e comfort. F orget 
your feet. Blue-jay points the way. Know to-night.

BAUER & BLACK f 15c and 25c a*. |
Chicago New York S i. Druggistsl -J

Toronto
Makers of Surgical 

Dressings, etc.

Also Blue-jay Bunion 
PlastersBlue-jay

Stops Pain—Ends Corns

; >:< n _
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1.75
1.75
2.75 
2.50 
2.40
2 50
2.00

RAMSAYS
THE RIGHT |'?M> j HIT T0 PAINT RIGHT
—is fully guaranteed. Outdoors and in, 
it will make things glisten like new.

A scientific, machine-mixed, quality 
paint that will never fail you.
A. RAMSAY & SON COMPANY
Makers of Fine Paints and- 

Vamishes
MONTREAL 

TORONTO 
VANCOUVER

7

0»
:• Tlilli i !«?c . '©

ESTABLISHED 1Ô42

SEED CORN
........$Learning Fodder.............................

Improved Learning...................
Southern White Fodder...........
Red Cob Fodder............................
Compton’s Fa; ly..........................
Sanford White Flint.................
Golden Glow..................................
Wisconsin No. 7.............................
Pride of the North.....................

Questions and Answers.
Miscellaneous.

Registering Pups.
1 have a registered Collie that 

bred to a registered Collie dog. She had 
four black and white, and five yellow 
and white pups.

Is it possible for the pups to be 
pure-bred?

2. Could the different colored pups 
be from different sires?

5. If so, could they be registered?

was

1.

W. M.
Ans.- I, 2 and 3. You had better get 

in touch with the secretary of the society 
where you register the dogs. It is possible 
they are all right.

Validity of Will.

Is a will legal when written by one 
of the family, signed by the father?

2. Man worth about $30,000 (thirty 
thousand) and his wife is only left an 
annunity of $200 (two hundred) a year 
and two rooms of the home, and the 
furniture only of those two rooms. Can 
she break such a will?

3. Two daughters left two thousand 
dollars each and no mention of a home. 
Daughters are unmarried. One daughter 
not capable of doing anything for herself 
left $125 (one hundred and twenty-five 
dollars) per year, and no mention of a 
home. One brother gets home, furniture, 
all stock and land, which is about 100 
head stock and 450 (four hundred and 
fifty) acres land. One married daughter 
gets five hundred dollars. Brother gets 
practically $25,000 (twenty-five thousand) 
and pays annuity of $200 and $125, and 
rest of family get four thousand five 
hundred. There are ten thousand in 
bank. Is such a will lawful?

Ans.—1. Yes, if legal in other re
spects.

2. Perhaps not; but she need not ac
cept its provisions. She can elect to take 
her dower instead—that is, one-third for 
life of the lands.

3. In view of all that is stated and 
suggested in and by your letter, we should 
think that there are ample grounds for 
contesting it. We cannot say definitely 
without full information of the facts and 
circumstances whether the will is to be 
regarded as legal and valid or otherwise, 
it depends upon questions of whether the 
testator was mentally competent to make 
a w ill, whether he was subjected to undue 
influence, or not, whether it was properly 
witnessed—and various other considera
tions, all of which should be carefully 
weighed by a solicitor after a personal 
consultation on the part of those interested 
in having the will set aside.

1.

Gossip.
I.auric Bros., of Agincourt, who have a 

heavy producing herd ol Ayrshires, ma
terially strengthened their herd by stock 
purchased at the Southern Counties 
Ayrshire Breeders’ Club sale, recently 
held at Woodstock. Lady May 2nd and 
her heifer calf were two animals pur
chased. This young cow is a grand
daughter of the bull "Scottie,” the noted 
producer of heavy milking heifers. In 
her two-year-old form Lady May 2nd 
qualified in the R. O. P. with over 8,000 
lbs. of milk. She is a strong, typey cow, 
show ing every indication of being a heavy 
producer. Amelia 2nd, a stable mate of 
the above-mentioned cow, was also added 
to the herd. Her milk record runs over 
the 10,000-lb. mark for a year. A couple 
of grow thy, high quality heifers also fell 
to the bid of Laurie Bros.

Marquis Spring Wheat 
O.A.C. No. 21 Barley.
Banner Oats.......................
O.A.C. No. 72 Oats.......
Golden Vine Peas
Crown Peas.........................
Canadian Beautv Peas.

Per Bus.
No. 1 Mammoth Red Clover..............$ 15.00
No. 1 Red Clover...............
No. 2 Red Clover...............
No. 1 Alsike Clover.............
No. 2 Alsike............................
No. 2 Timothy (this seed grades 

extra No. 1 for purity and
germination)..............

No. 2 Timothy (this seed grades 
No. 1 for purity and germina
tion)........................................................................00

No. 3 Timothy......................................................25
White Blossom Sweet Clover (On

tario-grown, free of mustard) 13.00
No. 1 Alfalfa (Northern-grown) 13.00

.......  13.50

.......  12.50

....... 13.50

.......  12.50

...... 4.25

Cash with order; bags extra,Terms: 
at 30 cents each.

We pay the freight on all orders of 
$25.00 or over, cast of Manitoba.

Send for samples if necessary.
Seed Merchants 

> Stouffville, Ont.TODD & COOK

SEED GRAIN

Clover Seeds
High Grade Government 

Standard Seeds

favourfiouye smdh
Then don’t crowd the 
furniture. You can 

utilize the space to best ad
vantage with an
Elite Folding Table
in your home. Bring it out 
from behind the easy chair 
or from under the couch. 
You will find it indispeli
sible for sewing,writing,tea, 
cards, or any one of a 
dozen other uses.
Your dealer has it, or will 
get it for you. Ask him.

MADE IN CANADA 
Write for FREE booklet 
“G" describing our “Peer
less” and “Elite” Tables.

V
Vv </x X /

it
If! FTourd Sc Co.,Limited

Sole Licensees and 
Manufactu rers.

London, Ontario.Ml f
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Many Satisfied Customers.
communication Robert

“I
In a recent

Miller, of Stouffville, Ont., writes: 
have sold a great many Shorthorns to 
old and new customers, but I still have _ 
15 good young bulls, mostly fit for

reds and roans. Cattle never were 
and dear, but I am selling them

-4

ill’s
in ser

vice,
so scarce

about the usual prices. \ our paper 
carries mv only advertisement, and it 
would do you good to see the letters I get 
froni customers whom 1 have never seen, 
telling me that they arc more than satis
fied. For the sake of the buyers, J 
should like to tell you of the cattle that 
I have sold in the past month, but I 
know you would object to telling all, and 
1 do not like to stop in the middle of a 
story.”‘

ing

I
at

rith PATENTS AND LEGAL 
FETHERSTONHAUGH Sc CO., PATENT* 
Solicitors. The Old Established Firm. Head 
Office. Royal Bank Building, Toronto, and 5 Elgir 
Street, Ottawa, and other principal cities. Send 
for free booklet._______________________________

You’ll be proud to own and exhibit to your friends 
the handsome, beautifully-toned, well-madere-

his SHERLOCK-MANNINGthe STRAWBERRY PLANTS.
including fall-bearing; Rasp
berries, Currants, Goose
berries, Grapes, Asparagus, 
Seed Potatoes, etc.

Illustrated Berry 
and Price List Free.
H. L. McConnell & Son, 

Port Burwell, Ont.

20th Century Piano—known as

tl Canada s Biggest Piano Value" 

Write Dept. 18 for free catalog “T”.
THE SHERLOCK - MANNING PIANO CO. 
London, (No street address necessary) Canada.

BABCOCK & SONS
on, Y ESTAB. 1877. Formerly Patent Office Examiner. 

Master of Patent Laws. Book, full information, 
free. 99 St. James St., Montreal. Branches at 
Ottawa and Washington.

ern t Book
VIs

i

MAKE MONEY BY SAVING MONEY
The simplest and best method of saving money is 

by an Endowment Policy in the

COMPANYINSURANCE
Pamphlets on request.Head Office, Toronto

SEED GRAINS
We can supply Choice High-Grade Seed 

Red Clover, Alsike, Alfalfaas follows:
Timothy, Sweet Clover, Oats, Barley 
Buckwheat, Peas, (Corn on the cob am 
shelled). Mangel Sugar Beet, Turnips 
Carrots, Butter Beans, Seed Potatoes, etc

Cotton-Seed Meal (Old Process), Oil- 
Cake Meal, Gluten Meal, Feeding Tank
age, Bran, Shorts, Feeding Corn Meal, 
Feed Oats, Pure Linseed Meal and Flax
seed. Also a complete line of High-Grade 
Poultry Feeds. Write for prices.

CRAMPSEY & KELLY
Dovcrcourt Road, Toronto, Ont.
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Questions and Answers.
Miscellaneous.

Save Steps-Save Work -Save Ti
Put This Water System In Your H

! fgg

k imeWanting Telephone Service.
Is there a clause in the Charter of 

Rural Telephone Companies which en
ables an applicant for a telephone to 
force the company to install it? I made 
application more than a year ago and 
was promised it in three or four weeks, 
and now I am told they cannot promise 
it inside of three months.

Ontario. “Hoper.”
Ans.—We are not aware of any such 

clause.

#1III j omeMII

Empire Water Supply Systems are simple in design, 
ful, and give maximum service at minimum; o eratin comPact, power- 
your water-carrying about the house and for the stockénTlie baTn ^ ^

You simply open a tap, and you have water instantly—anywhere 
where. Water in your bathroom—kitchen and cellar; water under nrec=,. 
for fire protection. The “Empire** brings you city convenience! safety 
and comfort at little expense. Gasoline, electric and hand outfits. ’ y

Send to-day for Information Blank—fill it in. mail it and we will e„i . 
an Empire System suited to your needs and estimate its cost Free of Chargé *

4K
1 every-

*1
Burning Stumps, etc.

What months in the year may fire be I 
put out, to burn off stumps and under- I 
brush so that should it get to be uncon- I 
trollable and spread, the person setting I 
the fire won t be liable for damages?

Ontario. g. H. I
Ans. The law makes no such clean- I 

cut exemption from liability as you sug- I 
gest. But we would refer you to The I 
h orest Fires Prevention Act aifd The Fire ■ 
Guardians Act (Revised Statutes of On- I 
tario, 1914, chapters 241 and 242) for in- I 
formation upon the subject generally.

!

i . -m¥"' 1 .. V /' 'HP W
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lJûtvum. from, Cocut CoCoxxAi
I SCO. LIMITER

TORONTO ONTARIO.# m
I =II■6 * Drainage Problems.

Uhen an engineer has made his award 
on a drain, where 5 parties are concerned, 
can anyone of them bring on the engineer 
before he has first called a meeting of 
those interested, when it requires clean
ing out. Can the engineer compel those 
to pay for his services who have not been 
notified.

2. Can the owner of the farm that 
the dram

Ifil

V'aliTZiïJTS dr,°p- A one-man, Auto-

KSBwSfiEsrssli
iuse. Plant the

■ The Empire Mfg. Co.,
Limited

EAST LONDON, CANADA

[Branch Office:
119 ADELAIDE STREET W. 

Toronto

through compel that the 
clay, thrown out of the ditch, be spread 
back from the bank. T. A. B.

Ans- I he party who called on the 
engineer without first notifying the other 
parties interested in the ditch has slightly 
exceeded his privileges and is therefore 
entitled to

runs
n£"l*™»: »"« fSrtlllrer attach- 

mauls furnished when wanted.
Send to-day fnT Ulnatrated 
catalogue MAILED FREE.
Cntters. Planters, Sprayers. ^
Diggers, Sorters.

Aapinwaîl 
Canadian 
Co. Ltd.

Dept. ( L. )
Guelph, Ontario
World’s Oldest and Largest \
Makers qf Potato Machinery \

! ' -I
f€.

!

pay the service fees of the 
engineer. Section 35, subsection 1 of 
the Ditches and Water Courses Act 
is as follows: “If any owner whose duty 
it is to maintain any portion of the ditch 
neglects to maintain the same in the 
manner provided by the award, any of the 
owners, parties to the award, whose lands 
are affected by the ditch, may, in writing, 
notify the owner making default to have 
his portion put in repair within thirty 
days from the receipt of such notice, and 
if the repairs are not made and completed 
within thirty days the owner giving notice 
may notify the engineer in writing to 
inspect the portion complained of."

2. The clay removed from the ditch 
must not be left in such a condition 
as to afford an obstruction, but we doubt 
whether the owner of the farm ca 
compel those digging the ditch to spre 
the clay in any particular way that m 
be to his liking.

r
;; E I

IIif:

1- Our takers select these choice 
ingredients—high-grade flour, 
fresh rich milk, Jersey butter 
and pure shortening in the 
making of McCormick’s Jer
sey Cream Sodas.
Sold fresh everywhere in different 
sized packages

1 ///.! : •E

[RS|T¥g

rVll '*'ev*^" L" " ' 

Write for Free Sample.
Buy your roofing direct from the factory dis
-Æ, than whok-
Some aa low as 85c.

r
1 60

!

-McCormicks
Sodas

every purpose.
per square.

We specialize in all 
Buflders’ Supplies.11 Ontario Tobacco Soils.

I Editor "The Farmer’s Advocate"-
,'™ehallimy roMRMY»™ !
f ■ ■ FACTORY DISTRIBUTORS * planted to tobacco next spring, and this

t ( ska ™ !r"'I,,!!'6 "larkct value c/the produce 

While the study now being made by 
the Tobacco Division of the tobacco- 
producing soils of Ontario is not yet 
complete, it has been noted that frequent
ly a soil has the capacity of producing 
a poor quality of all classes of tobacco 
but such adaptibility is not favorable 
to the production of the highest quality 
in any one of the classes. To obtain 
best results, soil and climate 
suited to the special needs of 
type of product.

In Ontario, the chief varieties of tobacco, 
so far recommended and principally 
grown are: White Burley, which is air- 
cured; Snuff, which is fire-cured; and 
Uarne and Hickory Prior, which 
flue-cured.
iv?hen0i!s giving the best results with 
U lute Burley are those known as "sandy" 
or gravelly". They are rich in potash 
-mu humus, are of a greyish or brown 
color and are well-drained. This land 
is usually rolling. The lower lands have 
not given as good results as they remain 

, , wet longer m the spring and are frequently
year-round employment on higher in clay content. The best crons 

^Auto-Knitters, Experience I °* tobacco in Ontario last season were 
ana distance immaterial, grown on very open soils, having sandy 

ç. . îVrit.e fnr fiarticulars. rates of to gravelly subsoils to a depth of three

r

Established 1856
Our handsome Spring Cata
logue now ready. A copy will 
be mailed free on request.

I j|j /
I

lli ON TH IS

I | I

flnèstnCer$tÔhlnhg ,TOm 
blankets or’ov^ralkeq^1
1 l‘nd " ilhout wear

ery can bo used 
for rinsing, blUe. 1must be 

a certainSPECIAL OFFER

i’y-
mg or dry clean

lug.To prove to every -
that this is the beet Vacuum <a - 
Washer and to introduce it in ev A |C*

teetors, which proven! splnshing to/

Dept. ‘'A.L.3” Box 353, Toronto

woman

J. A. SIMMERS
Bulbs, ILimitedare

SEEDS,

Toronto, Ont.
Plants

The Hosiery trade is booming 
Help to meet the huge demand

Industrious persons pro
vided with profitable all-

:

DO YOU NEED WANTED
Good Veal Calves

<

FURNITURE?/IIII
Write for our large photo-illustrated

Toronto, Ontario

?c/)tc'
Weighing 110 lbs. to 150 lbs. 

WALLERS, 712 Spadlna Ave., Toronto, Ont.
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Aspinwall No. 3 Potato Planter

Year of Years to Plant Potatoes 
Let the Aspinwall Do the Work
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? ’ This fence puts good hard cash 
into your pockets every year

•à'‘‘■ft K< Æ
/V > I /

/

>
Why? Because it's an honestly made fence, and its easily put up properly. 

It needs no repairs and it gives true protection to crops and stock for a good two 
generations. It’s metal all through--fence and posts and all, and it s there to stay^ 
course that means a Standard Fence and Standard Steel Tube Posts. I housands o 
our users will thoroughly endorse these statements.

POSTSSTEEL 
TUBE

They are one of the big, pratical, money
saving helps that make modern farming profit
able, especially now, when there’s less than one 
man per hundred acres left on the farm. You 
simply take a mallet and drive them m as 
clean and easy as a row of stakes. A man and 
a boy and a wheelbarrow make up the gang, and 
they’ll put in more posts in a day than three 
men and a boy digging holes and setting ^ 
in wooden posts. Think of the big saving ^ 
in time and money, and you get a fire- y 
proof, rot-proof, insect-proof job. Here s 
work you can use “green help at.

Cut out the staple buying too, 
supply special staples, gratis, with Standard 

Fence Posts.

STANDARDSTANDARD FENCING*x'« •-

Why it pays to use it
It has got the weight. It’s all No. 9 gauge, 

full Government size, high-carbon, tough, springy 
steel made to our own formula. The galvaniz
ing is thick and even. Nothing is ever skimped, 
undersized or f under-weight about Standard 
Fence, and the tests we make guarantee you 
many years of splendid service, for we’re 
proud of the'Standard name and reputation.

The Standard Knot is our original invention 
and'imitators cannot equal our latest improve
ment, a gradual curve that holds like a rock yet 
never chips or cracks the galvanizing. You may 
get a fence cheaper in first cost, but never 
cheaper to put up, or for service, than Standard.

THE ONTARIO AGRICULTURAL 
COLLEGE, GUELPH, LIKES THEM.

4
«

y

w

W\ we
tv KV

THEY STAND UP UNDER HEAVY GRAPE
VINE LOAD.

Standard Tube & Fence Co., Ltd.

»

Dear Sirs:
I have your favor of the znd, regarding the steel 

tube fence posts which you sent us, and I am 
that Standard Posts have given very 

We have used them

Dear Sirs:
We are in receipt of your letter of the 24th inst., 

and the contents are noted. In reply, we beg to say 
that the steel tube fence posts, which we purchased 
from you in March, 1915, have given us great 
satisfaction. We used these posts along with cedar 
posts, alternating them, and spacing them MaI ï 
FEET APART, and they have given us splendid 
service.

, t7

pleased to say
good satisfaction indeed.
almost entirely, in connection with our sheep 
pasture, and they have proved perfectly satis
factory for this purpose. in

Yours very truly.
G. E. DAY. Very truly yours,

The Ontario Grape Growing & 
Wine Manufacturing Company

% ^Standard Tube and Fence Co.A

St. Catharines.f*

V V/ J We’re out to help the 
Ü farmer make moneyA

COUPON Our business is built on real money
saving service, by giving you honestly 
made, labor-saving goods at one small 
profit.

The Standard Tube & 
Fence Co., Limited 
Woodstock, Ontario

Æ
tin Just ask “Standard’’ users. 

There are plenty of them,because 
PRICES ARE RIGHT.

w, t/
i'Sv mu our

Orders shipped same day as re
ceived, and $10 orders go freight 
prepaid i n Eastern Canada. 
Fences, all sizes, also Farm and 
Garden Gates, tools, etc.

Let us show you what Stand
ard Service, Prices and Guaran
tee mean to-day. Send us the

\Without obligating me in any 
way, I would like to have you send 

me your catalogue and prices.

«"j n M
& i

-■ C-~

IG F’
Standard Steel 

Tube Fence Posts
Name. JO

'•*«3 flitr
Address.......... tv

Plain and Split 

(or self-anchoring)L.F.A. 19,4,17. coupon—now.

STANDARD STEEL TUBE & FENCE CO, UMITED, WOODSTOCK, ONTARIO
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The Cost of Growing pota. 
toes.

,
ipl

Seize this fcïïy
In 1916, Great Britain Imported 

66,064,110 dozen eggs

Editor “Inn Farmkr’sI Advocate”1
IjV U’.s'\ ick'^ here' is ^a î w a v " ' more^or-

Mrnaaixir cï'./pot^
statements vary from as low as M 
pm acre to as high as $120.00 Natural}0 
there will [,c much variation H y 
according to local conditions and especTaf 
lv to the aluhty of the land tn 
without expensive fertilizing. It Should 
be borne in mind that it^will ,!°ï 
cost the potato specialist more to
his crop than ,t will the farmer who foK
mixed farming and makes his potato 
crop mere y one of his many activities 

W.th a View to getting actual figure' 
under average conditions in New 
Brunswick, a careful record has been
Station l‘7 ■ ""’"T' f-xperi,nental 
Station, I redeiicton, for the past two
seasons with an acre of land Vet apart 
for this particular purpose

Neither rent of land nor depreciation 
ol machinery was included in the cal
culation, for these two are items that are 
hugely m the hands of the individual 
ftm,"V,|l ,XSrn ffenera 1 rule, however, 
it would be Ian to charge as rent 10 
per cent, of the value of the land ’and 
special potato machinery will depreciate
from _.) to at) ,n per year if used steadily 
for ton clays each season. In 1915 the 
depreciation of the potato digger alone 
used at the Experimental Station ’ 
.<<1.00

In 101Ô, the acre was planted with 
Mountain, Irish Cobbler and 

Empire State. Seed, cultural operations 
and harvesting cost in all $67.03. Eighty 
hands of III") pounds each of marketable 
potatoes were obtained and sold at $1.75 
lH'r barrel making a pro lit over cost of 
production of 00 cents per barrel. Seven 
barrels ol culls were sold for $3.50, so 
t hat t lie total profit for the acre amounted 
to $70.50.

I his land

5

!

E
II

Rg’*ft >T10 that total Canada contributed 
7,363,290 dozen 

contribution
14,317,780 dozen—of which

, United States eégs- Therefore Canada’s
was only 6,954,490 dozen domestic eggs.

CA^Al lggS are of First Class quality andhold a high reputation in the British market.

>T1HE present is a most opportune time to
secure a permanent share of this trade.

do so, we should increase the output
A by at least 10 MILLION DOZEN.

I net1

ifI ■ ; v:.
#1

A

m :i ^T'HIS means 15 more hens on every farm
"*■ in Canada.wL jfi

e
Set more eggs—Raise 
more chicks—Act

This is National Service.
EGC5 fer ■ EGGS h' 
Export- NOflE

H CONSUMPTION

wasI
it 1 ht acre.

nowh ( ; rven

it

II Ask for Poultry Bulletin of 
Information Bureau EGGS l*or |

Army f fj G1 4 O»-
NavyI T DOMINION 

DEPARTMENT OF 
AGRICULTURE, 2

fi
If: was rather wet naturally 

and during the very rainy weather of 
June and July was several times flooded, 

sing missed hills and inferior plants 
generally. I his land was originally cleared 
main- 
tor t bin v

11 
IS if! :
ll ■ ■

can
* ll

years ago, and after cutting hay 
years it was allowed to grow up 

to spruce, birch and alder. It
i. 1!itI 7*

fOtS ^or
ranCÇ I

I was again
cleared in It 113 and grew buckwheat in 
ltd I.

II7,
OOTTAWA.1 in ntm, 

( freen
an acre was planted with 

Mountain seed. The total cost 
| amounted to $N2.23, the increase over 

lido being due to high-priced seed, higher 
I priced fertiliser ingredients and very dear 
( copper sulphate.

hie hundred and twenty barrels of 
marketable pot atoes 
and could have been sold at $2.25 per 
barrel, making a profit per barrel over 

ol production of $ I ..5< > J i>, plus six 
barrels of culls at 50c., $3.00, making 
a total profit of $100.20.

Market price when potatoes were dug 
was $2.25 per barrel. Later they could 
have been sold at $3.25, but are held for

x _ A4 J.
HON. MARTIN BURRELL, jMinister. ^7

(

<s> 3 were harvested

('( >-t

MUMsSfi l: ! ’•
it.

h:
GARDEN TOOLS

Answer the farmer's big- questions: 
How can I have a pood pardon with 
least expense? How can the wife 
have plenty of fresh v -olriLles for 
the home table with least labor! REEs■if )1Wliïÿ I his land grew hay for many years, 

and was broken up and grew potatoes 
w it h

£Syt
&=,IRON AGE SSSSS,

solves th 
lakes

« 50 pounds fertilizer in 
corn with 18 tons barnyard manure in 
101 I,
I his land iN on a slope, fairly well drained 

except for washing out slightly 
between the rows felt 
bom the J 
barms Note.

1913
ho Harden tabor problem, 
the place of many tools— 

stored in small space. Sows cov
ers cultivates, weeds, ridges, 

etc.,belter than old-time tools 
A woman, boy or nirl can 
posh it and do a day’s hand

work in fio 
/X minutes. 33 
y\ combina- 
NM lions, $125 
N7 to $15.00. 
y Write ^ for

THE BATEMAN.WILKINSON CO.. Ltd. 
41 Symington Avenue, Toronto. Canada."

in 1915.oats without manure*e.«
Drill /€ T,'"' B KSTÎ VA RIETI ES, a 

A b at rock-bottom prices, del 
W - station. You will never

all government inspected trees, 
hverecl at your nearest railway

opportunity to buy selected trees -it* Oi'ol’ l"’< ,X‘-1VVe’ -l)‘lvi‘ an

S5SS

and I IKWheel
Hoe no bad effects 

hinge. Experimentalune

The Big Quebec Sale.
Anyone interested in horses or Hol

stein cattle should read [. E. Arnold's 
advertisement in this issue. lie is holding 

large public auction at Grenville, 
Quebec, on Thursday, April 2(1, and 
buyers will have a splendid opportunity 
there to select Perchtran, Clydesdale, 
Belgian, and Haekney stallions. Among 
them are prize winners and some with 
very fashionable pedigrees. The I lackneys 

1 by the gold medal list, Ardcrmersy 
and the 1 horoughbreds by Athol, the 
noted horse owned by the Government. 
In addition to those specially mentioned 
in the udvvçMpcmcnt there are many 
others ol different breeds not listed. I he 
I'b head ol registered and grade Ilolsteins 
are headed by Prince Xanthine Korndyke, .

Niagara District | si'ed by Sir Rag Apple Korndyke, and 
grandson ol the noted Pontiac Korndyke.

I here are 
and many of the

I hi- : a splendid opportunity to procure 
s,alli< s for the approaching season, 
and good dairy cattle.

J •I
E. D SMITH & SON.i LIMITEDf

XUKSKRYMLNWINONA, a
MORE HORSE-POWER 

if your teams
ONTARIO!•; 1 are equipped vrtth

■ i Men’s Clothing for SaleThe*, pad, prevent Sore Shoulders 
Call Sores. Your dealer will -untiiv von nr 
write BURLINGTON BLANKET CO ] l,? 
<93 King Street West., Toronto, cXnapa.'

1: and cure

Vegetable Plants arv >irc<
;

If - Vn„, V0r i*'1” suit from Cateshv's, I ondon
n m'n" U fnr !a" ?'l,at you pay local tailor. Best 
na n sn k., fit R!laranterd nr m h k
Ann-for free catalogue, self-measurement 
■nrl pat terns. Address:

, iv1mITF'n' Canadian Office 
11) West Wellington Street, Toronto

Mention "Farmer's Advocate"

- Asparagus, Connovcr’s (Oloss-il t,
10°. 60c.; 1.000. I 'arlv V ,h ? y,',ars oM 

WakefieRl, inn, 4,v.: i .non'
Other vegetable plants,n season

ii i
MONTHLY INCOME b,r | E l-

• >r a<surv \ out <c]| ,,n Hl1 $ tATESBVSIt; HEROLD’S FARMS
Beamsville, Ont.Income Policy

-v': -!
Impeiial Life Assurance Co.of Canada
k Head Office TORON | <>

Seed Corn—ioh-it.e Caj> Ve|iow Den.
m ml > ,x k • • per hushel of 70 lbi
n cot * °- b • rasn with order; bugs free.

GEO. B. LANGFORD,

f<M

SEED OATS
O-A.C. No. 72 variety

W'rite for samples and

Tc- IS females sired by this hull 
bred to him.cows are

A choice lot.

Bengali, Ontario
Kent County, prices.Kent Bridge, Ont W. R. DOUGALTji 'ti

I
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The high record, trap-nested hen, the A. R. O. cow, the well finished steer, the well 
grown colt, the prize hog :

Whatever you raise that’s a bit better than the ordinary, is worth an auto-photo-graphic
make such a record, with the data on the negative. It’s a simple,record. And you can 

permanent, inexpensive and almost instantaneous process with an

AUTOGRAPHIC KODAK
Catalogue, free, at your dealer's or by mail.

<fc CANADIAN KODAK CO.. Limited
TORONTO, CAN.

:

j
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MADE IN CANADA
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NO PRICE CHANGES i

gj
E believe this is a good year for the fence user to buy fencing. 

From present indications wire will be higher, and fence will be 
so scarce as to be hard to obtain at any price. This condition 

hold for several seasons. The wise man is buying liberally now.

W
may
He is getting his fence at a reasonable price and also having the use of 
it to help him raise more and better crops while prices are high. At the 
same time he is performing a patriotic duty in helping to supply the 
nation with the food it so much needs.

St

ilia; mThe Page Wire Fence Company
Limited

1ST. JOHNMONTREALTORONTOWALKERVILLE
:

The Barred Plymouthwished with all the feed feed laying hens. I think different all conditions.
, , t ’ breeds require different methods of feed- Rock is my choice for general purposeand grit they

Sam Pack.

51866
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The Farm He Would Like.
Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate”:

The farm that I would desire to manage 
would be one containing one hundred 

of high, rolling land, not more than 
mile from a town and railway with 

the buildings situated back one-third 
the length of farm, a spring creek flowing 
across one corner, and a bush covering 
ten acres at the back; the soil, a clay 
loam, with a subsoil composed of as much , 
gravel as possible. This is my idea of 
an ideal (arm.

I would choose a hundred-acre farm 
because if it becomes {lecessary, one 
man can successfully operate it. Some 
will doubt this but, with a boy during 
hatvest, a diligent and industrious man 
will be able to keep his farm a model 
of thrift and neatness for the community in 
which he lives. This hundred acres would 
be fenced off into six fields, containing 
fifteen acres each, leaving ten acres for 
the bush which would be used for growing 
timber only. The field which the creek 
ran through would be left for a permanent 
pasture, the remainder would be under 
cultivation and cropped by a three-year 
rotation.

I would follow mixed farming to a 
certain degree, but specialize in breeding 
Holsteins. My plan would be to purchase 
seven female calves from registered 
stock. These would not be bred until 
they were almost two years old. I think 
the small cattle I have seen in this part 
of the country are due to the breeding 
of immature stock. I have known 
farmers to use bulls not a year old for 
breeding purposes. How could they 
expect thrifty stock? And yet the bulls 
which have been tried and proved re
liable are sold for canners as soon as 
the owner needs a change to prevent 
inbreeding. If farmers who raise their 
cattle would buy these, they would soon 
see the advantage over the use of young 
bulls. Some of the farmers here breed 
their heifers when they are very little 
over a year old. This is a great mistake 
for it not only stunts the animal’s growth, 
but weakens her constitution. A cow 
to be very profitable must have good 
digestive organs, so as to make the best 
use of feed.

I would have the heifers come in 
between two and three years of age, and 
milk for at least one year. Never milk 
for a shorter period,ior after the second 
time they come in they will be inclined 
to dry at about the same time they did 
during the first milking period. If I 
had sufficient help on one hundred acres 
I would go in for dairying, but when 
working it alone I would milk only four 
of the seven cows and let the calves suck 
the rest. The males would be sold for 
veal at one month of age and pure-bred 
female calves purchased to take their 
place. These would be taken off the 
cows at six months and fed good suc
culent feed, but no grain until their 
frames were developed. They would now 
be bred as 1 have already described and 
sold just before they freshened.

I would also raise between ten and 
fifteen pigs every year. After the pigs 
are weaned they would be fed a certain 
quantity of skim-milk in order to keep 
them growing. Also other feed which at 
first would be largely composed of 
middlings. When about three months 
old, I would add to this pulped roots, and 
green clover in summer, bran taking its 
place during the winter, and a little 
ground grain which would be gradually 
increased. To finish the hogs, they would 
be fed largely chopped grain for morning 
and night. At noon a feed of sugar- 
beets or mangels would be given, 
think no animal on the farm will give 
quicker returns than the hog, nor larger 
profits if fed the by-products of a dairy.

Poultry would also be kept on this 
farm. About one hundred hens would be 
all 1 could properly care for. These would 
be kept in a hen house instead of the 
stable, where a great many farmers have 
kept and are still keeping the poultry. 
But there has been a great improvement 
along these lines during the past two 
years. And we are beginning to realize 
more and more the importance of good 
poultry on the farm.

W hen chicks are first hatched I would 
feed them bread crumbs or rolled oats 
then small wheat with a mash of corn, 
and oats mixed with skim-milk, also 
ground bone and butter milk, with roots or 
green vegetables. When it came to 
fattening the cockerels, I would put them 
in a small pen, give them all the water

te”: 
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QANGEROUS
as well as painful II

Questions and Answers.
Miscellaneous.

The Aylmer Sprayer will increase 
Your Yield of Fruit and Potat

Backache 
Lumbago 
Stiff Joints

Neuralgia
Rheumatism
Sprains

Working on Sunday.
I live on a small farm just outside a 

I manufacturing town in Ontario. I am 
I working at a munition factory during 
I the week. My neighbor raises strenuous 
I objection to me hauling wood from the 
I bush on my own land and splitting same 
I and doing what I consider other necessary 
I chores about the farm on Sunday. Is 
I there any law to prevent me doing this?

J. D.
I Ans.—Under ordinary conditions you 
I would be liable to be prosecuted for 
I teaming wood on Sunday as it would 
I be considered unnecessary work. I low - 
I ever, in view of the fact that you 
I engaged six days of the week at the present 
I time there a|Nt not many who would lav 
I information against you for securing the 
I week's supply of wood on the Lord’s Dav. 

At the same time we believe you would 
be liable in the eyes of the law.

Poorly Flavored Eggs.
1 keep a flock of sixty well bred liens, 

and for some time back have been getting 
occasionally an egg which has a decidedly 
disagreeable odor and taste, 
healthy and have a clean house. They 
get plenty of grit and pure, clean drinking 
water and a ration of oats twice a day. 
Can you explain the strong taste of the 
eggs?

Ans.—The egg shell is porous and will 
absorb odors which will affect the flavor 
of the egg. Certain things the hens 
will also affect the flavor of the 
For instance, if hens eat fish the 
liable to have a fishy flavor, 
and similar substances affect the 
The flavor of eggs from hens which 
tinually scratch in the barnyard is never 
considered to be as good as with eggs 
from grain-fed hens which have a clean, 
grass yard for a run. Eggs will contract 
an unnatural flavor if stored beside 
fish, onions, etc.

oes i

wolfs Caustic Balsam This sprayer is past the experimental stage. “tIt is
used and endorsed by seven Governments. Its simplicity 
durability, efficiency and power have made it famous'

WILL RELIEVE YOU.
Hie penetrating, »<»thlng and healing and for all 

berea or Wounds, Felons, Exterior Cancers, Burns, 
Boils, Carbuncles and all Swellings wheru an outward 

is re<lQirwl CAUSTIC BALSAM HAS NO 
SUUTtL. Re moves the eorenesf—strengthens ths muscles.

Price S 1.60 per bottle. Sold by druggists 
by as express prepaid. Write for Booklet L.
Tta LAWRENCE-WILLIAMS COMPANY. Tereits. P,o.

LI
The Aylmer is made of bronze. There is nothing to rust or 

get out of order. There is no packing to blow out, 
or cause trouble. The Aylmer is a superior machine in cwear away, 

every way.

rScratcties, and e ijStocking * ms?are

■ 7“Are prevalent in cold weather
■ irregular work and overfeed in- vf
■ duces both. A system tonic and \fUmjW -Wl
H blood purifier, such as KgBjR

FLEMING’S "'ONIC MillL**"' l
■ HEAVE REMEDY WXYgf/r' X
H will prevent these troubles and E»/ \ 1

when develops d. with Fleming’s Hr 4 J ySUfiJ -O
■ Veterinary Healin' (il will (7 XjH WS I\
■ quickly cure Ui j a. Per box, $1. / }

Fuller Information in
I Fleming’s Vest Pocket ASK 7?f

Veterinary Adviser ‘ vSlfcJ,
H Write us for a Free Opy vw'i ’ '

FLEMING BROS.. Chemists ■ 
75 Church St.. Toronto

We supply pumps separately or 
mounted on the barrel, with iron or 
bamboo extension rods, also nozzles 
and hose to suit your needs.

Write to-day for our free illustrated 
bulletin which explains the size, capacity, 
price and equipment of the Aylmer Sprayer!

The Aylmer Pump & Scale Co.
Limited
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Aylmer Ontario
Also Makers of Farm Water Supply Systems
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ATTENTION!
BIG SALE OF LIVE STOCK “ Fl

EInversion of Uterus.
Percherons, Clydesdales, Belgians, Standard-breds ; also 60 Holsteins

AT GRENVILLE, QUE., ON
1 have a cow that freshened on March 

15 and then on April ti she had inversion 
of the womb, 
inches.

)r A horse in the field is worth
in the barn. \ ou can’t prevent 

opavin, Ringbone, Splint, or Curb from 
putting your horse in the barn but you 

can prevent these troubles from keeping 
horses in the barn very long. You can get

It protruded about 10 
I called the veterinarian and 

he returned the womb and applied a 
The cause given was relaxation 

of the ligaments. What causes the liga
ments to relax? How can I prevent 
it the next time? I have no roots but 
feed gluten feed, bran and oil cake 

1 besides all the clover hay she will eat.
I Would you advise keeping her to breed 
I again? She eats well and averages 49 
I pounds of milk per day. Is it advisable 
j to flush the womb? R. J. py
I Ans.—The trouble may be caused by

no apparent cause. The womb ^should I notedïhor^fghbred8. owned^tVe^vèrnment^ ‘oMhe8differen/b^dl' Ü*

tincture of opium to 7 parts warn? water S
might be injected three times daily. I win have no ’plaœ'to house^Sm rf used- Mr Arnold is renovating both horse and cow barns and
It is advisable to leave the truss on for I wul have no PIace to ’’«use them durmg construction.
some time and to build the stall so as to I Two tbSnSeach f,)Uaw;‘, and MoJ?t,re?1 on C.P.R. and C.N.R. G.T.R. Hawkesbnry.
elevate the hind parts of the COW a little Grenville II a.m. Uaves MonUeal^agmd.:SamCve3TmPl\0.ne'Rig8 
higher than the front until danger of I TERMS: 6 months on satisfactory security for amminJ
inversion is past. If the womb returns I exten91on °f Hme will be given to suit purchasers,
to place properly the cow may be bred J P ARNO!
in a month or two but on account of the 1 * * ^
ligaments being weakened the trouble 
may re-occur at the next freshening.
Prevention would be to feed lightly 
laxative feeds when the cow is due to 
calve and give raw linseed oil to keep 
the bowels open. Also have her 
raised stall when freshening.

THURSDAY, APRIL 26th, 1917
consisting biy P,uVlic Tu<rLi.on his entire stock of 25 imported and registered horse».
Thoroughbreds. ’ Uyde9dales' Belgians, Standard-breds, half-bred Hackneys and half

truss.

FRKENDALLS
not mentioned! me * °3' tched palr of black half-sisters, 2 and 3 years old. Others in Percheront mSPAVIN CURE

6nd horsemen will say so.
“Treatise on the horse” free.
Dr. B. J. KENDALL CO.. Enosborg Falls. Vt.

MacraLe1316(iGa:lH4S74!liImp. mare" 6 warsold'. ^ °' Eardly 987d’ and Baron Aberdeen 16100, Kitty

A T Rnstondard:h?edC htVnnv2?’ thc champion 6-year-old chestnut; Posena 1469 vol. 20, page 789.
P°*y’ thc "°*d racing mare, belonging to

Our book writs» for
115

Allowx Angus

CHI
ROBT.»
MESSRS. 
Hickman 
Kent, Enfup to $500. On larger amounti

PEDKGRENVILLE, QUE.éi
met

of all descr 
beef and 
sheep. Ill 
application 
Now is the 
better, and 
covered by

The Hawthorn Clydesdales and Shorthorns__ciydesdaie mares and finie».
Two Shorthorn bulls, 8 mo&, 

Females all ages. Choice Yorkshire pigs, ready to
\

°fhat from extra heavy milking dams, a red and 
wean. Everything priced to sell.on

;

Lv The Hawthornes, ALLAN B. MANN, Peterboro, Ont., R.R. 4
The nrii-e of all - leather harness haa 

to unheard of figures, anti 
This hit

on a BeaverCLYDESDALES and AYRSHIRES
sfSSttwa? HSR rexRtiiassr^ - "°-
LAURIE BROS PnCed ‘° Sel1' We are some choice

gone up 
the end ila not In sight. s the
fanner particularly hard on hut work 
harness because It gets such

at foot am 
comb Rho 
winter-layi
McKinney

an imported dam, 
mare at Toronto, 1913. Come and see 
young bulls and a few females.

AG INCOURT. ONT.n This the Season to Preserve Eggs.
This is the time of 

eggs for home use. 
eggs of the whole year are produced 
during March, April, May and June. 
Eggs laid at this season are the best for

Griffith s Team Outfit, Including 
filant Uoje Traces, Giant Yoke Hopes, 
liâmes. Fame straps, plow pads. }>e!ly 
I finds «hd billets, gives him a stronc. 
servi « eaMe w>rk harness equipment at 
the low pri e of $13.00 ($1100 west 

William. )

year to preserve 
About half of the2 DR. BEL 

10,000 $i.<
the Wondc 
flammatior 
and Disten 
packing, ( 
plainly. I

Bell Telephone HILLSDALE FARM Farm, 3% miles east of Ottawa
B. ROTHWELLof I'urt

... . BREEDER OF HIGH-CLASS CLYDESDALES
>Vrite me for prices on champion

Griffith s Giant Rope Traces- - - will
a ' M’lnunduus amount of rough 

■ l|,;‘v ‘VC as slr'-riR as leather

-f tour,
' ”r T'-rt William).

Griffith's Giant Yoke Ropes
':i,!|hr more an 1 more popular. They 

", :!r "e!1 I'rl. e. per pair, with
•“ h’1'1 slides. $1.00 ($i j5 x 

Wi.liai,] I

preserving.
Eggs to lie preserved should prefer

ably be infertile, and only a day old. 
I hey should also be clean, but not wash

ed, us
lowing the solution to enter, 
successful and cheapest method of 
serving is in watci glass isodium 
(Inc gallon ol sodium silicate, about .50 
cents'worth, will, when added to 1.5 times 
as much w ater, w hic h has been boiled 
and cooled, be enough to 
do/cti

R. R. No. 1, OTTAWA, ONT.
a uuar'er as

$4.r,0 On F. W. , FLORA, ONT. BALM!
In order make room for the crop of calves 

eady for the trade. They are of 
‘ader, by Right Sort imp. Few

washing makes t hum porous al- 
I hv most

Get a high 
pion steers 
10 to 24 m 
heifers. 7

,r‘ces arc being made on ™ ,, ,,„K ul
e breeding, by that great sire, Escrnia 

art to be had.I
For : pruA

Maplehurst Shorthornsm,,m artVni .,,11 Hi,,.
fit’a1 *»t order direct.
1 v iu'tT( to rest!
G. !.. Griffith G Son

Oh Wtl-rloo St.,
S7 RATFOlfD. ONT.

silica to). 2 CHOICE YOUNG BULLS 13 MTHS,
old, from J. W. Paterson's milking strain. 

, , - . sired by J. T. Gibson's herd header. Also
Prices0 years)' dam and sire both imported; bred by Pettit Bros.; good

right. Come .md see or write.ta Peter L. Graham, R. 2, Ilderton, Ont.

a; r ialliee

Our I '-.klei *v 1 i 1 
Send fm it.

If get then Plaste
herd hull, Gilt’s Victor 
h andler, active and J i>t one h 

üood milki 
hciîi'r<.
R R No.

b pi vsvrvc ÔU 
should hv

am! put in l !iv vo*-m Is m a cool 
pun u, i in i • t'nv vv v,s a < ! < ! a n 1 thvy
vat liait <1.

A soh.ii ion

Cream WantedX FARMERS, if you 
have cream to ship, 

ii. . . write us. We puvhighest prices furnish one can. and pay express

sifflérAvrÆ.:9«tto6„?HE ,,ALD*

j irVj I. ; it (1 Some extraordinary results 
obtained at Ottawa, in pork 
product ion.bu lie tin 51. Seed 

Artichokes $1 per bushel, F.O.B., St. Thomas.
Artichokes Pleasant

Ludvs. Brf 
-’ni'. Mei 
\ oung stoc 
invited. ( 
iarm 11 n

t\7 Oi1

htQL, are
! heu- simule! be at least 

two inches ot solution covering the eggs.
=£3

P. N. Haight, Box 124, St. Thomas.’Phone bh
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Questions and Answers.
Miscellaneous.

rmTTTTTnTTTiiniiirnTniiiniiiTTrniiiiiiiiuTTnTniiinuiimi
S1Va

tse Hereditary Trouble.
I have a mare which went blind two 

years ago after an attack of moon blind
ness or ophthalmia. Last summer she 
did not lose her winter coat of hair until 
late in the season. What is the cause of 
this? Will blindness be inherited by 
her offspring?

Ans.—The disease of the eyes is 
believed by many 
be hereditary, 
at least be predisposed to the weakness. 
Failure to sited the old hair is no doubt 
due to the animal's system being out of 
condition.

iPICS I
E

“MAPLE LEAFt is
=ity, 3LINSEED^

OILWCAKE.
K. R.

US.
Iveterinarians to 

I'he offspring would EJ: or 5:
say,
I

I

ay.
Sweet Clover.

1. Would 20 lbs. per acre of sweet 
clover be sufficient to sow without nurse 
crop?

2. Which is better for hay, white or yel
low?

3. If I sow it immediately after grain 
seeding, would I be able, with favorable 
weather conditions, to cut it for hay the 
same year?

4. At what stage should it be cut?
S. R.

Ans.—1. Under average conditions, yes.
2. We do not know. Both are grown 

satisfactorily. We rather favor white.
3. Yes.
4. Before it blossoms or gets so coarse 

as to become woody.

5rCANADA

t\r IWlTiD >

=

2 The "Distance-Doubler”
/”'VNE way to grasp the significance of the Good Roads 
V-J Movement now well started in Canada—is to figure

-
»

E
E

5
(ete

PUINSBO 5
the time-waste involved in avoiding the bad road. 
Canada’s eight million people are spread over a huge area. 
Ours is a country of magnificent distances. Big intervals 
intervene between towm and towm. We only make this 
situation worse by allowing our communities to be joined 
by roads that double distance. The remedy is found in

-

1It is a very £ 
Profitable 

Food
For years the leading graziers 
and live-stock men in Great 
Britain and Europe have been 
feeding Linseed Oil Cake to their 
beef and dairy cattle.
I It contains over 35%* protein, and 
not only is a safe, natural food, but_a 
very profitable food for

! !

I
=

Ë
E

I
I
I

Permanent Highways 
of Concrete

Hay in Mow.
How much hay will there be in 

15 feet by 16 feet by 8 feet? The hay 
is well settled in the mow as it was covered 
with grain before threshing fit the ^fall.

Ans.—The rules for measuring hay 
vary according to length of time the 
hay has been left in the mow, whether 
or not grain has been piled on it and also 
on the kind and quality of hay. I hose 
who have bought hay by the lump 
claim that a ton of fine timotliy and blue 
grass will occupy about 450 cubic feet 
of space when well settled. A ton of 
clover and timothy takes about 47a 
cubic feet. Estimating that a ton of the 
hay will occupy 4.50 cubic feet, the mow 
in question will contain about four and 
one-quarter tons.

It is actually a shorter journey over a two-mile Concrete 
pavement than over a one-mile stretch of an old-style road. 
That is not theory it’s a fact. And a fact so strikingly 
important that all who have it set before them must, in 
their desire for Canada’s more rapid progress, seek eagerly 
for the further facts about Concrete as the road pavement 
ideal.

a mow
s

E
E

s
— i-j

S
5
5

HOGS
SHEEP

CATTLE
HORSES

i.

Canada’s development is being retarded by her 
bad roads. To every man in Canada belongs a 
share in the responsibility of removing the “dis
tance-doubler;” to all of us comes the privilege 
of doing something to improve matters. The 
first step is to become Concrete-wise by getting 

Road Book. It’s free to all who write

-
En

IWrite for our free booklet, 
“ Facts to Feeders."

5

I
\

K our

^-Z?>R0NT0a MONTRS*^^
I , Limited

Montreal
r^CanadaBins»

Building
••CONCRETE FOR PERMANENCE”

30

Mare Aborted.Permanent Pastur
1 I have a very hilly held that 1 

would like to seed to permanent pasture. 
The soil is a light loam, part of it is of a 
sandy nature. Would alfalfa stand hr

length of time? If not, what would 
recommend?

2 1 bought an agricultural mare about
10 years old in February 1916- 1 llr<Ld
her in July, 1916, but in February, 1917, 
she lost her foal; carrying it 7 months 
all but a few days. Mare had not been 
hitched for more than a month, but was 
out in the yard every day. She was fed 
a few crushed oats and clean oat straw 
to pick over in the morning, hay at noon 
and one quart of boiled oats and straw 
at night. She got water at a spring over 
the hill. The path over the hill and around 
spring was often icy and particular y 
so at this time. Mare has apparently 
raised a colt sometime as her teats are 
large and appear to have been sucked. 
Do you suppose she has been hurt 
or is it a habit of some mares? Would 
vou advise breeding again this season 
If so would it be well not to breed until 
a ter’ The would have foaled, had she 
Srried the fbal full time? Is there any
thing. I. might give her to preventer

aborting ^agam. and grow
the hill side but it is 

If the crown of the 
dies.

FREE’OS*
oreea.

half IE

ta n ni mi ifln mu il ii hi n min i ii HllHimillUfHimmilHlffFxlithe
gray; Make your own horses worth more. Earn 

as much as $10 a day handling your neigh- 
rlT 1 \ hors* horses. Buy up horses with bad habits
A.V I and make a «rood profit after correcting: their fa vita

X , y Free Introductory Course tells how it s done. Goes 
to you absolutely without cost or obligation II you
it NOW Pro*. JESSE BEERY, Dtpt 86

Pleasant Hill. Ohle

. - In SALEM SHORTHORNS
J. A. WATT, ELORA. ONTARIO

:horn
cron* any

you
Cltty writs» for

789. IMPORTED SHORTHORNS
A. G. FARROW.______________________ _________________________________ ________________

Alloway Lodge Sleek Farm
Angus—Southdowns—Collies

SPECIAL this month:

g to

, the
not

fince
iliac

OAKLAND SHORTHORNS —BULLS

We have several good, thick 
low-eet bulls that are now 

We would like to have you

Oakville, Ont.

COW*
good CHOICE BULLSand

ROBT. McEWEN, R.R.4, London,Ont.rnry.
rive*

MESSRS. A. J. HICKMAN & CO., (late 
Hickman and Scruby), Court Lodfte, Egerton, 
Kent, England, exporters of

PEDIGREED LIVE STOCK
A Choice Offering of Shorthorn Bulls

and mostly of Booth breeding.

Hatton Co.
Bell Phone

anti

just ready for service, all reds and 
see these. They are priced to sell.

geo. e. MORDEN & SONS,
roans.

E. of all descriptions. Specialty made of draft horses, 
beef and dairy breeds of cattle, show and field 
sheep. Illustrated catalogues and testimonials on 
application. All enquiries answered with pleasure. 
Now is the time to import. Prospects were never 
better, and insurance against all war risks can be 
covered by payment of an extra 1% only.

lies.

The Manor Stock Farm SHORTHORNS
Bull» all eold, except the four listed la the London Sale,
March 28, a Rosemary, a Wimple, a Mina and a Julia.

108-, 
y to

.4 Denfleld, Out.
Ronizûp Will Aberdeen-Angus bulls, from 15 
iMcavcr Hill to 24 months; cows, with calves 
at foot and bred again; females all ages. Rose- 
comb Rhode Island Red cockerels from good 
winter-laying strains, $2.50 each. Write Alex. 
McKinney, R.R.No.l, Erin, Ont. L.-D. Phone.

John T. Gibson.

Shorthorns, Shrops., Clydesdales
for R.O.P. Come, see. and eatlefy yourself and 

Prices reasonable, tnat they

Ans.—
satisfactorily on 
not a pasture crop.
.dant becomes injured it soon 
A nermanent pasture that stands fairly
Cell is composed of a mixture of orchard 
well is con i d fescue, 31bs.;
rass, 4 lbs ' ™ 3 lbs. ; timothy,

3 ^ t2^bïUttd,0nTeadowlbfoxtai!! 
2a*bSgr Al’falfa might

feedUbreeforaeS some of the grasses become 

should be Lep kn()Wg when they

S;,
,atn » .SÎ -i-iajly r--'

seven months after she was bred.

am.
see Wm. D. Dyer, R. No. 3, Oahawa, Ont. pleaae the owner.

Brooklin, G. T. R. and C. N. R.. Myrtle, C. P. R. may be sold. Visitors welome.slT.
DR. BELL’S Veterinary Medical WONDER. 
10,000 $1.00 bottles FREE to horsemen who give 
the Wonder a trial. Guaranteed for Colic, In
flammation of Lungs, Bowels, Kidneys, Fevers, 
and Disteinjx'rs, etc. Send 25 cents for mailing, 
packing, etc. Agents wanted. Write address 
plainly. DR. BELL, V.S., KINGSTON, ONT.

Welland District Shorthorn Breeders’ Club
number—from one animal to carload lota. Our 

Sales Lists. Write or phone 
A. E. Howell, President.

iwa

,, nosition to supply Shorthorns in any 
herds0represent some of the strongest blood in Canada. Get our 

Chas. Gainer, Secretary, Box 667, Welland, Ont.<T.

PÀRKHILL SHORTHORNS
70 bead, representing noted ™ families^ Bulk a,1 rid tb^hsted

R. & S. Nicholson. Parkhlll. R. No. 2, Ont.

T. BALMEDIE ABERDEEN-ANGUS
ves Get a high-class Angus bull and breed the cham

pion steers. I have show-ring quality bulls from 
10 to 24 months of age; also choice 1 and 3-yr.-old 
heifers. T. B. BROADFOOT FERGUS. ONT.

of
'ew

OUR LATEST 'MroR^T'ON OF CLYDESDALES^^ ^

of the Stallions weigh around the ton, and better Q“aMy AKDSON, COLUMBUS. ONTARIO
and see them, we like to show them. SMI I il « n _______________________

Cows and heifers in calf, or with calf 
Yearling bulls and bul

IS,
Dual-Purpose 

SHORTHORNS
J'i-r one hull left, 12 months cld—a choice one. 
good milking strain. Can spare a few cows and

F. Martindale & Son, Caledonia,
R R. No. 3, Ont. Long-distance Telephone.

Plaster Hill Herdin.
Jso
•od

t. hrit<T<

Imported Shorthorns
Will A. Dryden, Ma&er^hade Brooklin, Ont.

at foot.
calves. One of the best importation»Its Pleasant Valley Farms—Shorthorns.

Earlys. Broadbooks. Rosewoods, Wimples, Stam
fords. Merry liasses. Duchess of Glosters, etc. 
Young stock of both sexes for sale. Inspection
invited. Geo. Amos & Sons, Moffat, Ontario.
.'■arm 11 miles east of Guelph, C.P-R-

irk
ed You will be sur-of the year, 

prised when you see them.
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The World’s Crops and 
Markets.

LOUDEN An IDEAL costs nothing 
because it quickly 
pays for itself
pROBABLY you intend 
^ Why not do i* <i

A silo is not a luxury—something to be saved up for 

or bought only when you have surplus cash. In fact, 
the less cash you have to spare, the more you need a 
good silo. An IDEAL Green Feed Silo full of 
rich, juicy silage will cut such a slice off your winter feed bill and mcrease 
the milk flow from your cows to such an extent that even if you had to 
borrow the money it would pay you to pu', one up rather than to wait 
another year.

The longer you by to get along without a silo the Ion 
tinue to sacrifice the profit you might have.

A prominent dairy authority says that even if a farmer had to buy 
a new s.Io every year he would still find it profitable. When you consider 
that the average fife of an IDEAL Green Feed Silo is from fifteen to 
twenty years, that it pays for itself the first year and that each year there
after it returns to its owner a profit equal to its entire first cost, you can 
appreciate how important a part of the farm equipment it is.

Look into this silo question 
from your cows next winter.

The Canada Atlantic Grain Company 
of \\ innipeg, sent out the following grain 
market report on April 7. It is especially 
interesting in view of the call for increased 
production. Read it over:

WHEAT.—Chicago May wheat sold 
to-day as high as $2.07, Winnipeg May 
sold at $2.00 per bushel, and Minneapolis 
May traded up to $2.00^2 Per bushel 
This excited advance appears to be the 
culmination of the various factors which 
forced the market into a new level. 
Since the delivery of President Wilson’s 

asking Congress to declare war on 
Germany, it is practically assured that the 
United States will enter the conflict

Formerly, the 
trade would construe this as likely to 
bring about an earlier peace, but 
looked upon as another influence for 
higher prices. Very sensational 
received during the week from Kansas 
and Nebraska. Some of these reports are 
calamitous, but rains have since fallen in 
these States and there is some improve
ment to be noted. It is generally con
ceded that much of the winter Wheat 
acreage in these two States will be 
ploughed up and planted to cyts and corn, 
and perhaps to some extent in Nebraska 
in spring wheat. If considerable of this 
winter wheat acreage is planted to corn, 
it w ill have much the same effect as though 
the wheat crop on the same land had 
matured, because a large mixture of corn 
flour is now being used in making bread 
for the belligerents in Europe.

Primary receipts in the United States 
continue fairly liberal and fully up to 
those of last year. The demand for cash 
wheat, however, continues excellent, and 
until this demand is satisfied the present 
fancy premiums being paid for all kinds 
of cash grain will have the effect of holding 
prices. It is generally anticipated that 
considerable Canadian w heat of all grades 
will be shipped to the United States for 
domestic consumption there. The Ameri- 

visible supply this week shows the 
very moderate decrease of 802,000 bushels, 
with the total this week 39,717,000 
bushels compared with 57^87,000 bushels 

I I in the same week a year ago. The Allied 
buyers bought between 2,000,000 and 

I 3,000,000 bushels of May wheat in this 
market during the week. World’s ship- 

I merits were light. The total of world’s 
I I shipments this week were 6,561 000 
I bushels of which 3,597,000 bushels ’left 

I the North American Continent.

Crop Reports.
W „„UNITED STATES.—Price Current:
R Reports from winter wheat States in- 
jg I dicate that condition of growing wheat is 

below normal throughout the entire terri
tory, and in the States of Missouri 
Nebraska and Kansas, the condition on 
account of winter-killing and lack of 
moisture is
ted throughout these States, but 
early to undertake to make a percentage 
estimate of growth condition. Season is 
generally normal, and farm work has be
gun and is progressing favorably.

TRANCE. — Weather against wheat, 
and millers’ stocks light. Native offers 

practically nothing, and millers’ sup
plies are light with foreign arrivals small.

RUSSIA.—Crop advices are uniformly 
unfavorable. Weather has been bad dur
ing the winter, with severe cold and lack 
of proper snow covering. Railway facili
ties a. inadequate and, therefore, there 
is very little grain moving. Stocks at 
non h ports are light.

1 b r°p Prospects not favorable.
AUS TRAITA.—New crop estimates are 

being reduced owing to unfavorable 
weather.

INDIA.—Crop prospects excellent, but 
extreme estimates of the yield will not be 
realized.

OA 1 S. I here is a tremendous demand
Mardella Shorthorns Bu 1 la; I for »ats both the May and July futures, aiueiiaonoi morns females a,ul <ash oats in store, Fort William

* fo' of . ^ ( .over m
474 lbs. butter-fat — at the head. THOMAS mc,Lt "as 1,1 evidence all vtvek. Ex- 
GRAHAM. Port Perry. Ont.. R. R. 3. I porters were also in the market for all

grades of oats for shipment to Buffalo 
on the opening of navigation. In view 
of the high price of wheat and corn and 
the likelihood of an increased demand for 
oats when the United States forces are 

z ,, . ------------------ -- I"11 111 tilt field, the price of oats is really

vrlenfoyle Shorthorns IT’and 11 would ,"ot be surprising if ourj mut 11» I May oats eventually sold at 75 cents
bushel.

BARETA .- There is no change in the 
barley situation. Exporters continue to 
buv finely and will do so as long as our 
bailey remains at such a big discount

L

Sanitary 
Steel Stable 
Equipment

ti'i

put up a lilo some day.

note

on
the side of the Allies. Made in Canada

UL now it is

news was

What it means to You ger you con-

jy/JODERN,Sanitary Stables 
at a reasonable outlay of 

time and money.
Convenience in looking after 
your cows, and a saving of time 
and labor in tying, feeding and 
cleaning them.
Increased milk production, 
waste feed, and increased profits.

no
and prepare to make bigger profitsnow,

What it means to your Cows
Write today for 
you

large illustrated silo catalogue, which show» 
every etail of the IDEAL and explains just why you get more 

tor your money in it than in any other silo.^jOMFORT, cleanliness and 
almost as much freedom as 

when in pasture.
More sunlight and fresh air, the 
great germ destroyers.

THE DE LAVAL COMPANY, Ltd.
S^emanIf.^turNe^clnUad^oHh)FfDAIRYnSV,>PV^S ,N CANADA.
and Ideal Green Feed Silos Alnhl” r°US lPe A<7rtanV-?ep<ira,on‘
Buttermakers Calalov,,- C A P" Bas Engines, Alpha Chums and alters. Catalogues of any of our lines mailed upon request.

MONTREAL PETERBORO 
50,000 BRANCHES AND LOCAL AGENCIES

can

Oar catalogne il FREE. Write for it to-day.
It tclUall abont tbe complete LOUDEN line.

our Nnv Book of

LOUDEN MACHINERY CO. OF CANADA, LTD.

GUELPH. Ont. 8

WINNIPEG VANCOUVER 
THE WORLD OVERAsk for 

Bam Plans.

Dept. 812
There are men 
There are menthtahtaïahearhderSd,s,°tll;HORN HER°S that "eed

cows that are good milkers.
^neighborhoods!1 “* tryi8g ^ t0 Start improvement in their 

I have a suitable bull for each at moderate 
Business estab
lished 81 years.

_ good bulla to head them, 
are kept to breed thick, easy-feeding cattle, and big

lumpJaw
own herds and in their

price, and I PAY THE FREIGHT.

Robert Miller, Stouffville, Ont. One hour from 
Toronto.

vV.< ESCANA FARM SHORTHORNS
l'ÏGfiTTdR^S?!?. GRANP CHAMP,ON

The first remedy to 
cure Lump Jaw was

Fleming’s Lump Jaw Cure
ins to-day the standard treatment, 
of success back of it, known to be 

nteed to cure. Don’t experi- 
tutes or imitations. Use it. 

bad the case or what rise 
— your money back if 
J&w Cure ever fails.

with exhaus

serions

and it remai 
with years 
a cure and guara 
ment with substi 
no mat ter how old or 
you may have tried 
Fleming’s Lump 
Our fair plan of sellin 
tive information on L 

ia given in

Hiq i ------(IMP.), a Mart Clara, recently imported, and
For Sale-Seven hull* k • ? h WOn numerous first and special prises at Toronto,
some of them bred to onr°herd siresd“ H^rf 00 dCe8‘ A'*° 8 do,en COW9 8nd heifer1'

MITCHELL BROS.,
Jos. McCrudden, Manager BURLINGTON P. O., ONTARIO

Farm mile from Burlington Jet.
g. together 
ump Jaw and its treat-

arc
Fleming’s Vest-Pocket 

Veterinary Adviser
Most complete veterinary book ever printed 
to be given ewav. Durably bound, indexed 
and illustrated Write us for a free copy.
|| FLEMING BROS., Chemists 

^ Church Street - Toronto, Ont.

Shorthorns, Cots wolds
bulls fit for service. They 'are^tlVnf ]ye, w*8h.t0 sI>are»but we have a choice offering in youni
purple. WM. SMITH, Columbus Onr thick, mellow fellows, bred in the-------------rOIUmbul' °nt- Myrtle, C. P. R„ Brooklin, G. T. R., Oshawa, C. N. R.

H„d »«,« „ Valley Shorthorns
Ramsden 83422.

Drumbo, Ont.
CREAMO

Cotton Seed Feed Meal
FOR

DAIRYMEN and FEEDERS

bulls, Newton Ringleader (imp.) 73783, and Nonpareil 
Lan supply a few of either eex.Kyle Bros.,

___ ______________ _________________________________ Phone end telegraph via Ayr

Have soJ^Hh^^oêhiiî? SHROPSHIRES—T. L Mercer, Markdale, Ont

afid Lharming fromP9 to"lè

1 .\ll)ORTi;i) SHORTHORN'S
1. lfi importations are all choicely hred” Cjr t0 service in Scotland, also five imported bulls. Oui 
from Burlington Junction. Write nr .-.it Have also home-bred bulls and females. Farm half mile 

wnte or call and see us. J. A. & H. M. PETTIT. Freeman, Ont.

Ask yoiTr dealer or write for prices.

Fred Smith, 32-34 Front St. W., Toronto

Brownlee 5KS&, i ,tKp"
n.m- months and sired by the Nonpareil hull 
Royal Saxon. See these before buying elsewhere'
finJhr /Lr W,fem;lle9 Douglas Brown 
Bright. Ont., R. R. 3. Ayr Station, G. P. R

Imported and Canadian Bred
age; also a large number of feuvil
JOHN MII.LF.R.

an any herd i ntario, all of serviceable 
rriced right. the stock for sale.

DT) A X — ______________ Myrtle Station, C.P.R. and G.T.R.

,£°UNTY SHORTHORN CLUB
Duke 101320, a proven sire, anti whose^L.^ ^ ^°.r vice. Also the Beauty-bred bull, Roan 
THE SECRETARV /x V 1S lieavY milk For prices and particulars address:---------- v’_GU)- L. TELFER, R. 2, PARIS, ONTARIO

are
Ash burn, Ontario

perPresent offering—3 bulls from 10 
Nice, straight, smooth fellows.

Stev art M. Graham,

to 13 months- 
Prices easy.

Lindsay, Ont. fcflpen Shorthorns
fellows, fit for serv.ee. James McPherson & Sons, Dundalk, Ontario

When writing mention “Advocate’ Minae,

un-
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sd 1866 der American barley. May delivery 
barley sold to-day at $1.11%, this is for 
No. 3 barley, with the privilege of de- 
livering No. 4 barley at 5 cents per bushel 
discount.

FLAX.—May flax sold at $2.99 to
day, and July flax at $3.00% per bushel. 
American crushers have finally come into 
this market and bought freely of our sup
plies. In fact, the only supplies available 

to fill the heavy oil demand are those 
on the North American continent. This 
oil demand will be greatly increased upon 
the entrance of the United States into the 
European conflict, and still higher prices 
are expected for flaxseed. Great Britain 
is in control of the Indian crop, and the 
Argentine Government has limited the 
export of flaxseed from the 1916 crop to 
4,000,000 bushels.
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Don’t Poison 
Your Baby

lr
i tv
=

-»n*d«
s The press has reported 106 fly 
= poisoning cases in the last three 
Ü years—a fraction of the real num- 
E her. Flypoisons kill more children 
H than all other poisons combined. 
M The saucer of poisoned paper 
=§ set on the window sill, a can from 
a which the poisoned wick pro- 
11 trudes, is putting arsenic within 
J your child’s reach.
§ Avoid a possible tragedy by 
§§ catching flies with safe, efficient, 
H non-poisonous

Ideals.
Editor “The Farmer's Advocate":

It is said that the ancient Peruvians 
had very different ideals of life from those 
conspicuous in modern civilization, and 
that the quiet, contented, unostentatious 
life of a humble tiller of the soil was 
esteemed to be the acme of success. 
What a revolution there would be in 
Canada if we should adopt such ancient 
ideals? If, instead of aiming at getting 
as big a portion of this world’s treasures 
as is possible, we all strove to live some
what as Thoreau did in his “Walden!” 
The most successful man would then be, 
not he who could consume the greatest 
amount of material good things, but he 
who could achieve the highest perfection 
of physical strength, intellectual acumen 
and moral superiority, and at the same 
time consume the least amount of ma
terial good things History records that 
some great men have lived in past ages 
who did not need a 40 horse-power 
locomotive to transport their bodies a 
few hundred yards, and that in other re
spects these great men made quite 
moderate demands for food, clothing and 
housing.
whether the tremendous increase of man’s 

over external nature, that we

!

)
KING SEGIS PONTIAC POSCH
SENIOR SIRE IN SERVICE AT MANOR FARM
Sire King Segis Pontiac Alcartra (the $50,000 Sire) 
Dam Fairmont Netherland Posch (32.59 lbs. at 4 yrs.old)

@©t

Young Sires from Manor Farm
TANGLEFOOT

r”wn> j( tmmoyt wi

I have only two bullAre in great demand, 
calves left, both of very choice breeding, one 
from a 28-lb. dam, the other from a 20-lb. two- 
year-old now under test and making good.

©5

Write for ex-They are priced right to sell, 
tended pedigree and photo.

E

©ha**-

E Tanglefoot does its work so well g 
a that it not only catches the fly but || 
E covers its germ-laden body with a E 
H disinfecting varnish. It protects E 
j§ you both from flies and fly poisons, g

i Government Says: |
| “Don't Use” |
= Following: is the U.S. Government warn- ==
S Ing taken from Supplement No.29to the = 
=3 Public Health Report: "Of other fly poi- = 
=| sons mentioned, mention should be made, = 
a merely for a purpose of condemnation, S 
=3 of those composed of arsenic. Fatal cases = 
= of poisoning: of children through the use s 
|3 of such compounds are far too frequent, s 
H and owing to the resemblance of arsenical = 
3 poisoning to summer diarrhea and chol- a 
H era infantum, it Is believed that the cases a 

reported do not, by any means, comprise a 
— the total. Arsenical fly-destroying de- a 
a vices must be rated as extremely danger- a 
a ous, and should never be used, even if a 
= other measures are not at han(L,, s

^ GORDON S. GOODERHAM ^
W CLARKSON, ONT. vs^

It is, indeed, questionable

Hinman HI N MAN
m£ SIMPLICITY MEANS

LOW COST- 
EASY OPERATION—

power
identify with modern civilization, is an 
unmixed blessing. "Knowledge comes, 
but wisdom lingers," and modern civiliza
tion is at present destroying itself fairly 
rapidly. What the end may be no one 
knows.

In an ancient Book (was it Peruvian?) 
read of a certain rich man whose 

ground brought forth bountifully: and he 
reasoned withim himself, saying, what 
shall 1 do, because 1 have not where to 
bestow my fruit? And he said, 4 his will 
I do: I will pull down my barns and build 
greater, and there will I bestow all my 

and my goods. And I will say unto 
my soul, soul, thou hast much goods laid 
up for many years, take thine ease, eat, 
drink and be merry. And we read that 
he was condemned for his folly. We are 
further counseled, in the same book, 
to be not anxious as to what we shall eat, 
or wherewithal we shall be clothed, and 
to lay up for ourselves, not treasures of a 
material nature but treasures of charac
ter and personality.

How strangely these counsels fall upon 
modern ears? How antiquated they
___for does not success in life consist
in the abundance of things which a man 
possesseth? Counsels good enough for 
the ancient Peruvians, or other barbaric 
peoples, but quite out of place in this en
lightened day and generation? He who 
would be chief among us must keep his 
hands unsoiled, dress in a frock coat and 
silk hat, live in a palace, eat costly viands, 
be served by b sitibII Brmy of meniBls, 
transported in cushioned ease by private 
locomotive, and addressed with respectful 

Sir This or Sir That.
there are some

we
m Let your Boy or Girl take a Man's3 place 

in the Dairy.

The Hinman is a Safe Machine, requiring 
Small Power to Operate.

Write for Booklet "H" and Learn Why you cannot afford to be without 
this simple machine.

g
t Made In Canada by

g TheO.4W.Them
E Company
== Walkerville, Ont.

6
corn

a H. F. BAILEY & SON, GALT, ONT.Another Form of ArseniQ _
American Address: Grand Rapids, Mich. =jj

iiHiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiinuiuiEniiiiiuiEEiiniiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii Manufacturera upder HINMAN patenta

s
If you are in need of a

Empire” Corrugated Ironmd uCREAM SEPARATORIto.
;ra,

Let ua ship you a The original brand with a 30-year reputation behind it. Every sheet true 
and uniform and heavily galvaniied. A poet card will bring you particulars.10

“Sanitary King Metallic Roofing Co., Limited, Manufacturers, Torontoseem

ds Six Sizes— 135—200—250—375— 600 and 
800 lbs. capacities.
detachable spindle, oil splash
and loose disc. We GUARANTEE these 
machines to be built of the best material, 
first-class workmanship, skim clean, easy 
to turn and wash. Cash prices very low. 
Must satisfy or money refunded. Sold on 
easy terms if desired. Write to-day for 
catalogue and local agent's address.

■Hospital for Insane-
Our only offering at present is a bull born February 10th, 1917, a grandson of 
Dutchland Colantha Sir Mona, and the great cow Lakeview Lestrange, 28.34 lbs. 
butter in 7 days. His dam is a high-producer and tester, and carries the blood of 
King of the Pontiacs, and King Segis.

•ouni 
a tin
R.

pareil

Ayr King Separator Works 
of Canada

Apply to Superintendent.
)nt awe as 

However,
Canada at the present time who adhere 
to the ideals of the ancient Book, who be
lieve in and practice the 1 Simple Life, 
and who do not bow in homage before the 
Golden Image which King Commerce has 

Listen to the following Voice, 
Christ-

even in KING SYLVIA KEYES 28566eally 
io ted 
i liage Bridgeburg, Ontario Is our junior herd sire. Twenty of "King's" nearest relatives average for seven days 29.67 lbs. butter. 

His dam and five sisters' average milk for one day is 110 lbs.; seven days, 724.4 1%. His dam, sire» 
dam and two sisters' average for seven days is 774 lbs. milk, with 32.26 batter. King will be bred 
to a limited number of approved cows this year. Prices and terms on application. Don t delay. 
Correspondence solicited.s BACKED BY THE WORLD’S GREATEST RECORDS.
W. G. Bailey, Oak Park Stock Farm, R.R. 4, Paris, Ont.

Bette Be lee Tkaa leery
depend upon the 
> leek.

set up.
which speaks eloquently in your 
mas Number:

“Place and self and power for those 
1 never did. As a 

farmer in the Peace

Our
milt Tour puât» 

health efOnt.

SUMMER HILL HOLSTEINSrrattf. K&Eh*
Régulât* the blood, bowels 
end digestive organ» Keeps 
fowls active eed makes them 
ley more eggs. Prevent* dis
ease. —

-i who prize them, 
plain, every-day 
River District of Canada, nothing could 
tempt me to trade places with any presi
dent or premier, any prince or potentate 
in God’s wide world."

Who knows but that the old 1 eruvian 
ideal may undergo reincarnation, and 
again become an active force in the world 
of man? Who knows?

Brant Co., Ont.

a
only herd in America that has two stock bulls that tne dam of each has milked over 110 Ibs^ a 

day and their average butter records are over 35 lbs. a week. We have fifty heifers and young bulls 
to offer, by these sires, and out of dams just as well bred. We invite personal inspection.

D. C. FLATT & SON, R. R. 2, HAMILTON, ONT.

labte The

r.R. Phone 7165Write for TREK 
Book. “Poultry 
Wrinkles"
PRATT POOD CO. 
at Canada. United 

68 J Claremont SL 
P-l« TORONTO

IB Est. 1820Manning W. Doherty,
Malton, Ont.

see
This is a beautiful animal and the first cheque for $100 gets him.

Clontarf Farmloan We can now offer Holstein bullress:
HO

W G. Good.
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Questions and Answer
Miscellaneous.

Barley—Incubators

Æ k'L£? - m»
mate of''iiS™» » U* b«

April It

oÆiJ»l|ht * ^3

;ypm^Xitia.rïL,*yi5
as Manchurian Ottawa 50 is y m 
ed by the Dominion Cerealist
. 2', Therc are, a number of makes ol 
incubators on the market all of which 
give good results if directions are «a» 
fully followed. All makes are desS 
on much the same principle although 
they may vary slightly in detail. *

recommend^

ON
has thes 
Transpa 
of rubbc 
difficult 
suspend 
The udd 
cannot 1 
cannotf 
straw ot 
and mi

Preventing Self Sucking.
Sometime ago I read about a con 

tnvance to prevent cows sucking them- 
J selves. It was something to be fastened 

in the animals nose. Would it work 
all right on a steer to keep him from suck
ing cows? Where can it be secured? OME

J- H. The C 
by Mr. 
of the 1 
record 
writes n 
certainl 
point o 
tubes ir 
on the 
floor, th 
are helc 
milking

Ans.—A device which is effectual and 
inexpensive is to insert an ordinary 
bull ring in the animal's nose and attach 
two common iron rings to it. These will 
suspend loosely in front of the mouth il 
the animal attempts to suck, but will 
not interfere with grazing or feeding from 
a manger. Rings may be secured from 
the local hardware.

WREEngine Power. scribins
OMEGAT SERVICE

May Sylvia Pontiac Cornucopia
The most perfectly bred bull of the breed," and a perfect individual. 

Sire, Spring Farm Pontiac Cornucopia, a son of the 44.18-lb. cow, K. P. 
Pontiac Lass. _ Dam, May Echo Pontiac, a daughter of the great May Echo 
Sylvia, champion milk cow of the world. The butter records of his two 
grandams average 42.59 lbs. in seven days, and 170.5 lbs. in thirty days, 
being also another world’s record.

Would like to have you publish in the 
next issue of your paper the power a 
4 cylinder 4 cycle engine should deliver 
on the belt.

C. Ri
Diameter of cylinders 

2% inches, stroke of pistons 4 inches; 
diameter of belt pulley 7 inches. Would 
a % inch Kingston carburetor furnish 
gas enough for an engine of these pro
portions?

OIL

«IIS J- w.„ M
Ans.— There are a number of formulae 

for estimating the horse power of gasoline 
engines, and they vary a great deal in 
results. The average indicates that the 
engine specified should give from 7 to 8 
horse power if run at a speed suitable 
for its size. The carburetor mentioned 
should be large enough.

Apply early, as only a number of approved cows 
will be accepted. Terms, a matter of arrangement.

Owners— W. F. Elliott, A. J. Camplin, C. R. Dyke, L. M. Kennedy, 
Lr. Brownsberger. SEP IW. F. ELLIOTT, Sec., ( Bell

Phone ) UnionvilZe, Ont.MAKES HARNESS 
PLIABLE A SOLID PÏ 

ntw, well r 
perfect ekir 
only $16 95. 
or cold milk 

. Bow 
easily clean 
picture, whi 
capacity ma

W. H. D.
EUREKA 

HARNESS OIL
Hens Eat Eggs.

HIGHLAND LAKE FARMS
Herd sire. Avondale Pontiac Echo (under lease) a son of May Echo Sylvia, the world's record cow for 
milk production, and Canadian record for butter, 41 lbs. Only one other 41-lb. bull in Canada Ou°Tierd 
of one hundred includes nearly fifty daughters of a 33.31-lb. son of the great King Segis brother toThe 
sires of three world s record butter cows: Mature. 50.68; sr. 4-year-old, 46.84; jr. 4-year-old. 40.32 lbs.
Segis’cow’11 H?is^or^safe*'3 P°nt‘aC Canada- a half brother to Avondale Pontiac Echo.

What is the best way to prevent hent 
from eating their eggs? G. B. C.

Ans.—Egg eating is a bad habit which 
hens sometimes contract when there 
is lack of green feed or meat feed in the 
ration. Once they acquire a taste for 
eggs, it is almost impossible to prevent 
them from eating them. It very often 
happens that only two or three hens 
are guilty at the start, and if these can 
be caught in the act and removed from 
the pen the trouble may go no further. 
Clipping the sharp point off the bill, or 
filling an egg shell with red pepper oi 
some hot material has been known to 
break the habit. However, it is not a 

Darkened nests will help

soften* harness, 
makes It tougher, 
stronger.
Penetrates into the 
leather, closing the 
pores to water—lea
ther’s greatest enemy.

THE IMPERIAL OIL 
COMPANY, Limited

Branches
Throughout Canada

Monthly
Shipm
WlnnlWinnipeg, I 
and St. loi
dairy is lartout of a 30-lb. aairy is laix 
handsome fi 
payment pin

AMERICA! 
B®» 321H)

If this combination of breeding interests you. write for prices on either males or females
R. W. E. BURNABY, Farm at Stop 55. Yonge Street Radial, JEFFERSON. ONTARIO

ROYCROFT FARM HOLSTEINS
FORMERLY THE H ET LOO HERD

cows we h,^S^œ»n^° T&ooJ

°«ür ftoljlm8 19 ll.m,te,d we aL? offering these at prices away below their value so we may keen onfv 
those of our own breeding. They will not remain with us long. Write quick if you want them

™ 1RK, ,AT,PKESENT OFFERING THE SERVICES OF KING SEGIS ALCARTRA SPOFFORD 
TO A LIMITED NUMBER OF APPROVED COWS. WRITE

Gonlon S. Manhard. Superintendent, Newmarket, Ontario

cWe have a

We are

sure cure, 
to overcome it and we believe there are 
nests on the market which are designed 
so that the egg disappears when it is 
laid. With the coming of warm weather 
when the birds have free range and obtain 
plenty of shell, green feed and meal 
feed, the egg-eating habit will no doubt 
be overcome.

FOR PARTICULARS.BUCK LOSSES SORELY PREVENTED W. L. SHAW. PROPRIETOR
by CUTTER'S BLACKLEG PILLS
Low-priced,

W W fresh, reliable ;
P p r e f erred by KjÆBzÊSKiss&Ê&S

LI AJ 3
, , vaccines fail.

Write for booklet and testimonials.
10-dose pkg. Blackleg Pills, $1.00 
50-dose pkg. Blackleg Pills, $4.00
Use any injector, but Cutter's simplest and strongest.
The superiority of Cutter products is due to over 15 

i of specializing in VACCINES AND SERUMS
Insist ON Cutter's. If unobtainable,

mJYriTT PerJay' %nd 3ired by Prin“ Colnntha Abbekefk, whose dlTinade 32 fe huttlr 7^,”' 
,nd 104 lbs, milk per day._________A. E HULET. NORWlrfl, ONT. BELL PHONE «-r. 3

Silver Stream Holsteins

about

because they 
where other

The fij
LOW I

TheT
\ Chu

■i m \ s

Herd headed by King Lyons Hengerveld, whose five nearest dams average 31 31 Ihs hiifter 7 1 
and by King Lyons Golantha, 6 nearest dams average 30 lbs. butter in 7 da vs Rails fit f 7 days' 
also bull calves from above sires and out of R.O.P dams for sale. d 1 B fit for service; In the.tube train the other night a gay, 

young spark was letting off the effects ol 
a feitive meeting with a few friends 
lie first attracted attention by yellipg 
at the top of his voice.

Whasamassereverbody in iscar !
bawled.

A timid young lady fainted. 
‘‘Whoopee!

home!" he screamed again.
This time twin babies began to cry.
" Imabadmanaswhatlam!"
Everybody began to tremble.
Finally a woman who sat 

middle of the car spied a special con
stable in one of the front seats.

Making her way to the officer, she tap' 
ped him on the shoulder.

“Why don't you do something to that 
dreadful man?" she demanded.

"What dreadful man?"
" The low rough who has been causing 

a commotion in the back of the car. , 
Rising in his seat, the officer said, m

order direct. J. Mock & SON.. R. R. I, Tavistock, Ontario

LAKITie Culler Lebo'itnn, Berkeley, Cal., or Chicago. III. ORCHARD LEIGH HOLSTEINS
-1™ üsMBKïjrtigp •«sfrsir m ,r™ -

CURRIE & SON,
Performant 
•iro<J by / 
<rand chan

18 HOLSTEIN BULLS
FOR SALE

to 5 months old. Will htcome and see them.
INGERSOLL. ONTARIORiverside Holsteins”/^ h,eadcd by ï.KinR Johanna Pontiac Komdyke" a brother

of Canada was bred livre. Choice young bulls for sol-.

I-don-care-if-I-never-go
Eleven mont lis and under; also 1 cow; 
8 heifers, freshening from March till 
September, from tested and untested

GEO. H. 
Dominion
D. McArt

that average 
I lie present R. of P.

J W. RICHARDSON R.R.No.i, Caledonia. Ont.R. M. HOLTBY, Dun£:PORT PERRY 
ONT. R 4

RIDGED ALE HOLSTEINS offers throe yoijjjg 
bulls (mu- ready fin service) at special prices. One 
is by Pontiai Hengerveld Pietertje, and the others 
are to, Kim; Segis Pontiac Duplicate, ( an also 
snpi a tew females. R. W. Walker & Sons, Port 
Perry. K.R 4 Manchester, U.T. R., Myrtlc.C.P.R.

Willowlea Holsteins
6.1 ill. dam; $12., will buy a choice 2-year-old heifer 
m eal!. The sire is from a dam with 12 0110 lbs 
milk in 8 months. Visitors welcome
A. E MIGHT.

KING WALKER’ near the Offers two 
hauh Princ 
roungor «u
W. H. FU1

k

pr-jsfxtMr s »ssuArss»£rm -» -lbs. milk and 23^£ lbs. butter. Young stock for sale.
second calf. 56< 

son at 2 yrs. 2 months, made

Glencai_ ---- ----------------------------------- — A. A, FARFWFU PSHAW A ONI

CLOVERLEA HOLSTEINS
Our entire lot of Iiiills, fit for service, as advertised are sold We still have a numb» V
months and under, winch will be priced right for immediate sale ' Write oufck fn^'i on- Hcht
as the others did. GRIESBAf’ll BROS., ^ "“cOLLINGYVOOD°

ability froi
production 
and young
Rockton,

Dumfries Farm Holsteins SF555Ï55
B SOn °f Prin™ Aa^“ Mechthiide. Can also tï’afcÆg ^

s. G. & ERLE KITCHEN, St. George, Ont.

Brampton, Ont.. R.R. 6

surprise:
“ Was that a rough? I thought it was 

the conductor calling the names of the 
stations!"

Advocate Ads. Pay
ioi >Ul,Ol

York County Breeders

“Quality Sale” of Holsteins
Richmond HU1 Fair Buildings, WEDNESDAY, MAY 9th

A few minutes trolley ride north of Toronto AT 12.30 P.M. SHARP

^ ork County is well known as the home of many of 
the best sires of the breed, and the blood of the 
following are well represented in this sale: a 33.31-lb. 
son of the great King Segis. grandsire of the only 
50-!b. mature cow and of the only 46-lb. four-year-old; 
a son, a full brother, a grandson of May Echo Sylvia 

(the world’s record cow) and several grandsons of the 
world’s greatest sire, King of the Pontiacs.

York County breeders are making every effort to make 
this sale of seventy head of Holsteins the sale of the 

—a sale that will be a credit to York County, 
the breed, the breeder and the buyer.

as 26 lbs. butter in 7 days, and most of them bred to 
one of the sires mentioned above.
If you want thirty, forty or fifty-pound blood in your 
herd at a time when expensive feed is a thing of the 
past and when prospects were never better for good 
prices for milk, butter and cheese, and with a growing 
demand for good breeding Holsteins, come to this 
great “Quality Sale”.
Remember the Sale is rich in the blood of the families 
that hold the world’s records for both milk and butter, 
and that every animal will be sold, regardless of value, 
to the highest bidder, and that the sale will start 
at 12.30 o’clock, sharp.
Send for catalogues to;—

season

Sixty good females will be sold, with records as high

R. W. E. BURNABY JEFFERSON, ONT.
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Questions and Answers.
Miscellaneous.

■
'ees.

I

.(ioi
Thoroughpin.

young mare which has a 
thoroughpin which is considerably swollen 
and discharges a little. What treatment 
do you advise? H. F.

Ans.—Sometimes tincture of iodine 
applied with a stiff brush once daily 
will remove the thoroughpin. 
animal should not do any heavy work 
during treatment if the best results 
are to be obtained. The following 
absorbent blister may be used in place 
of the iodine: Take 3 drams each of 
biniodide of mercury and potassium 
iodide and 6 ounces of water. Clip off 
the hair and apply the above. After 
four or five applications cease for a w'eek 
and then repeat. It may be necessary 
to repeat the treatment four or five 
times.

barley 

he best
I have a f
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lifts

variety 
>wn and 
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OMEGA MILKING
ACHINE il 3ImcANApAPA^f^ 

" L-—■***“

has these advantages over other machines: 
Transparent celluloid milking tubes instead 
of rubber ones which harbor germs and are 
difficult to clean. Pail and teat cups are 
suspended from the back of the animal 
The udder has no weight to carry. The pall 
cannot be knocked over and the teat-cups 
cannot fall on the stable floor and suck up 
straw or filth. The OMEGA milks fast 
and milks clean.

tail.

:

a con 
them- 

istened 
t work 
ii suck- 
icured?

:3s?
(Heifers Fail to Breed—Reforesting. A

hOMEGA—The Best by Test I have two young heifers which have 
been bred three times by different bulls 
Have they contracted a disease from the 
bulls? What treatment wrould you advise?

2. What kind of trees are best to 
plant for a windbreak? What kind of 
pines or other trees grow fastest and large 
enough to make into lumber or small 
timber.

ini

IGet This Book sumThe OMEGA Is used and recommended 
by Mr. R. R. Ness, of Howick, Que., one 
of the largest importers and breeders of 
record Ayrshire cattle in Canada. He 
writes regarding the Omega as follows: It 
certainly has all other machines beaten in 
,,oint of cleanliness wdth those celluloid 
tubes instead of rubber, the pail hanging 
on the cow’s back—never touching the 
floor, the position in which the teat-cups 

held, insuring the most cleanly way ot 
milking known to-day.”

H.
lal and

It is a practical and valuable 
book on Home Beautifying—an 
authority on painting.

You will find it interesting, 
instructive and brimful of valu
able. dollar-saving information 
whether you intend painting 
your house or barn or only a 
single piece of furniture.

It tells you how to estimate 
the quantity of material for 
exterior or interior painting ; 
the quantity of paint or finish 
needed for a given floor ; the 
amount of varnish required for 
a door ; the amount of shingle- 
stain required for a roof, etc.

If you intend doin^ any 
painting or decorating, if you 
want to make your work easier, 
better and more economical send 
for your copy of free book today.

di !attach 
■se will 
mth if 
.it will 
g from 
i from

J. N.
Ans.—The heifers may or may not 

have contracted a disease. They some
times fail to breed without any apparent 

What is known as the yeast

arc-

iül jipfor our FREE illus
trated booklet de

scribing the many superior features of the
OMEGA.

WRITE NOW
scause.

treatment may give the desired results. 
Mix an ordinary cake of yeast to a paste 
with a little warm water and allow to 
stand for 12 hours in a moderately warm 
place, then stir in one pint of freshly- 
boiled, luke-warm water and allow to 
stand for 8 or 10 hours. The mixture 
will then be ready for use and the entire 
quantity should be injected into the 
vagina of the animal to be bred. Use 
the mixture when period of oestrum is 
first noticed and breed when the period 
is about ended.

2. Norway spruce or cedar makes a 
good windbreak. White and Scotch 
pines are commonly used in reforest
ing work. They attain a fair size in a 
few years time. Some of the soft woods 
as Catalpa, Larch, Chestnut, etc., make 
fairly rapid growth and while not making 
the highest priced lumber can be used 
as fence-posts, etc.

!in the 
iwer a 
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CREAM

SEPARATOR!
vL»*i

■The Canada Paint Co., Limited
570 William Street, Montreal. Interior Retimed»*

A SOLID PROPOSITION to send 
easy running, 

tor for
r.new, well made, 

perfect nkimming separator for 
only $16 95. Closely skims warm 

ilk Makes heavy or light 
I a sanitary marvel, 
ed. Different from 

picture, which illustrates larger 
capacity machines. See oar easy

"Jun Waterproof Floor Finish*9 
stands the hardest usage.D.

or cold Ji milk i 
. Bowl 

easily cleaned, 
picture, whichhem

IC.
IIMonthlyPaymentPlanwhich 

there 
n the 
:e for 
event 
often

f/
Shipments made promptly from 
Winnipeg, Man.,Toronto, Ont. 
and St. John, N B. Whether /% 
dairy is laroe or s.nall, write for SwL< 
handsome free catalog and easy 
payment plan.

AMERICAN SEPARATOR CO.
B°* 3ZIH) Baiobrklse. N. Y.

Albania. I!

More Wool and 
More Muttony
More wool and better grade Wool comes from 
sheep whose fleece is kept free from ticks by A
the use of Zenoleum. the great standard Coal Tar AT 
Disinfectant. Zenoleum-treated sheep have 
fine, white fleece, which brings best price.
Sheep kept healthy by Zenoleum put on 
weignt and are t: ore profitable for 
marketing as mutton. ,

To what country does Albania belong, 
and how is it governed? L. G.

Ans.—Albania is a portion of the 
Turkish Empire. Information given in 
the Encyclopaedia Britannica is to the 
effect that tribal organizations still 
survive. The practical autonomy which 
the Gheg mountaineers, (one tribe) 
enjoy has been won by a prolonged and 
successful resistance to Turkish dom
ination. They know nothing of the 
Ottoman law, although Turkish officials 
are established amongst them, 
obligation to the Turkish Government 
is to furnish a contingent in time of war. 
The only law they recognize is either

unwritten 
There are
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CREAM As • “dip". 
clean, and d.

fleece stained or greasy. It 
is a powerful germicide, 
stronger than carbolic acid, 

yet is not poisonous, is not inflammable and 
r iJ not injurious to handle nor does it burn or 
irritate tlie skin as most other preparations do. Used 

f by 60 Agricultural Colleges. FREE copy of oue 
Booklet, Diseases of Livestock and Their Cure, 
sent post-paid on request.

ZENNER DISINFECTANT CO.
WINDSOR, ONT.

Zenoleum is 
ocs not leave

IWe are open to buy cream both for churn
ing and table use.help Theire are 

gned 
it ie 
ither 
)tain 
meat 
eubt

ASK ANY SHIPPER j
fabout our service and prompt returns.

Ask for prices.
The figures of yesterday may be TOO 
LOW for to-morrow. We furnish cans.

The Toronto Creamery Co., Limited
\ Church Street.

I
.traditional custom or an 

civil and criminal code, 
in each clan a certain number of elders 
who form a council and hold their 
office by hereditary right. They preside 
over the assemblies of the tribesmen 
which exercise the supreme legislative 

The clan is generally sub-divided 
smaller communities, each ad

ministered by a local notable or Jobar . 
The 11 Jobars" superintend the execution 
of the laws, collect fines, and administer 

lital punishment. They are in contact 
with the resident representative of the 
tribe of Scutari, who forms the only 

the mountaineers and the 
Different parts 

have different forms 
Scutari

1I Sandwich St. East,MADE IN CANADA

Humeshaugh AyrshiresToronto

siiigay.
ts of 
:nds

As we have a number of bull calves on hand from our champion sire. 
Hillside Peter Pan and R.O.P. dams, we have decided to reduce prices to 
quick buyers. Write at once and secure the pick.

?power
intoLAKESIDE AYRSHIRESHiPft

ALEX. HUME & CO.. CAMPBELLFORD, R. R. No. 3
F VA or NE MIG

A ft-w young bulls for sale from Record if 
Performance dams, imported and Canadian-bred, 
•irpd by Auchenbrain Sea Foam (imp.) 3575', 
irand champion at both Quebec and Sherbrook'. 

Write for catalogue.
GEO. H. MONTGOMERY, PROPRIETOR 
Dominion Express Building, Montreal, Out 
D McArthur, Manager, Philipsburg. Quebec

Dungannon Farm Ayrshires
Offers two eleven-months-old bulls by Hum's- 
hauh Prince Fortune, and from good dams. A so
roungnr .
W. H FURBER. Mur.. R. R. 6. Cobount. Ont.

he

cat
— - , a , Headed by Burnside Lucky Master Swell, a com-

_______ A .runi.iwnn bination of blood so hard to equal, being of Ihenil mouse Ayrshires
F H Harris, Mt Elgin, Ont. ^XV^'lnd

Young BRAMPTON JERSEYS Bulls
For the next fortnight we are making a special offering on young bulls, bred from the highest produoug 
families ever introduced into Canada. Brampton Jerseys and their descendants hold all Jersey KtXT. 
records, save one. Females, all ages, also for sale. B. II. BULL & SON, Brampton, Ontario

go

link between 
Turkish Government, 
of the country 
of government. 1 he upper

confederation are comparatively 
a small

y

the
group or
under the Turkish rule and pay 
annual tribute. The chiefs who assess 
and collect the tribute form the ad 
ministrative council. Parts of the country 
eniov a form of independence, while 
others are subject to the Turkish power. 
These customs prevailed previous to the 
war but many changes have been wrought 
in the world during the, past two-and-one- 
half years. Albania is itVthc theatre of 
in the Balkan states and it is not unreason
able to expect that the customs of the 

le of Albania have been affected.

con-

tap-
Herd established 40 

Producing
ability from N.fiOO to 11,022 lbs. If that sort of 
production appeals to you, we have heifers a4!.ages 
and voting bulls for sale. Thos. J. McCormick, 
Kockton, Ont., Copetown Stn., G.T.R.

Glencairn Ayrshires years.;hat CANADA’S MOST BEAUTIFUL JERSEY HERB
Present offering—Some high-class bull calves ready for service, from Record *f 

JERSEYPerformance dams, including grand champion bull at last Western hair and Ha 
■ rvxir*r»M ONTARIO full brother; also cows and heifers. State distinctly what is wanted if writing.
John PHnfile. Prop WE WORK OUR SHOW COWS AND SHOW OUR WORK COWS

THE
WOOD VIEW FARM

sing

LABELS
Live-stock Labels for 
cattle, sheep and 
hogs, manufactured 
by the Ketch urn 
Manufacturing Co. 

iox 501,Ottawa, Ont. Write for samples and price*

■in war

When writing please mention Advocate !
Miwas

' Tithe ypeop
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Questions and Answers. I
Miscellaneous. I
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Brine Spots on Ceiling.
I recently read an article referring 

o brine spots on the ceiling wall paper. 
11 *resh PaPer is put on over this, the 
spots are almost sure to show through. 
However, I tried painting the spots 
and then papering after the paint had 
become dry. This has overcome the 
trouble. a. J. F.

ft I
h t

^ Hard, Dry ^ 
Soil Can’t “Stick” You

yL°Eli
us the best 

con-
»

principles of churn 
struction. For instance, 
wood is the best material 
for the barrel, it does not 
chill like crockery or glass 
and oak is the best wood.
The barrel of Maxwell chum is 
made only of selected oak, 
Mechanism is simple but strong^.

of construction and 
finish is high class throughout.
1 hat s one reason why Maxwell 
churns

d k,",n6 ‘"“l bis crop,, you peed rtehilp S','

New PETER HAMILTON
Stiff Tooth Cultivator

Cow-Testing.I
I have! 1Si I a pure-bred Shorthorn hat 

has just dropped her third calf. ast
S tfte,ghed her "'ilk and she gave 
9,000 lbs. 1 think she will do better this
o • . could 1 enter this cow for
an official test? To whom should 1 
apply and what would be my obligations?

O A S
Ottawa-V1frlte rthe Live Stock Branch 
moLrri’ f°r forms and instructions 
offlch,. "g eDtenng your cow in the semi
official or Record of Performance test
official8 3 yearly teft and a Government 
£ ™ts your P>aee six or eight times
the milk fhVear 3nd Welghs and tests 

then compares his weight with 
with what you have marked down previous
ohl,W-V1Slt' u You are n°t under any 
at the t,Pm° 7htha" boardinK ‘he man 
him ÎÎ, j0f h‘S nSlt- and conveying 
him to the depot. For a Strictly official

nttr. \ or. 30 days, or even longer,d£es Ire W!tueSSCS the milking and
teTt In rhWe,ghmg during the entire 

• Jn th!s case you would be required
test?ngy 3nd b°ard the man doing the

II
y: 'm. &

are exported to all the 
great butter making countries of 
the world.II

MaxweD. Ltd, . Deptp St. M.r,', Ont.

.

;■ p !

! I 1 I
27

work

»“« miat- i

Tlie Peter Hamilton Co., Limited, A 
JA PETERBOROUGH, Æ

ONT.

;

I
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I'
S f | Mare Perspires Freely.

due InVLf 11VenTar~old brood mare 
iS ft foal about June 22. She is fed

,__________ - ----------------------------I " mixed hay and about two 'quarts of

Iu^ngstonbrandJI

I OIL^ÀKf^ÉAXl ËHHB B£‘Ë3

ronott..raârüSLÿ « ,h“ ■
She

tl
T I."
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M

2c°uld not have done without it 
this bummer, as help is so scarce”

Here is the experience of one of the 
scores of dairy farmers for whom the

1 i. f.

HIP
TAMWORTHS any

mare.wrong with the
friable To Stand as much work and 
is liable to perspire much more freelv
fact it >Wh,ch is not foal.
act it is quite common for mares to

perspire when in this condition without 
any apparent cause. Do not n„r h 1 
at too heavy work, and feed her efrefubt 
She is hardly receiving enontrh r, " 
when working^ It is web to g.ram 
the fpcrlmff «f ft to continuebr‘,n, «“«■* «' jts
are available they c,“
As soon as grass comes turn her d"
during the day.

empireFor Sale
Lsrte numbers of choice 

All ages.

:
males and females.

PI Herold’s Farm», Bemmille, Ont Mechanical Milker
TAMWORTHS

------- * “• R«_No. I, Corinth. Ont.

toJE £iSï»,!î*
I , M,r* F-“- *° Coi,.

Yorkshires I £,7,' v; ,y "' ll. The

right but thyeemarèhhad n^mb^for ft 

Meadow Brook YORKSHIRFs uent ft thft co,t di«i when about
te Sy„„- t£.r K !r fi'eS i wee'k ’ ba?: S

Jtale. ..oo. — «a showing K
^W._M ner8l R.R. 3, Ele,er,0„c. „u C<) « runs in a roomy box-stall aTnight
^’S:'e,Bc"k^ ,rd Shr<„,bh,rea :in WAns d° y°- adviSe' J.R W
pairs not akin. All a" ages' I af>C , -the .mare is properly looked
Imp. stock, in SiiroDshlrFg08 st°fk lmP or from I After and is given nourishing Yf i C(J

r"c“ "i;Srise Poland-China herd ’ any age' First- I tbe mare has no milk the fn,l 1615. Prices e£ya h"d' L°ndon a»d Toronto. be raised On cow's milk O
GOLLD^_R;iJi__ESSEX ()NT milk from a fresh cow k‘Thfs mist'ïl 

Champion “erk»hlres—When buying dlluted- as mare’s milk does not contain
spoonful of suSgarWaddmiwarmT°wattab,e" 

Berkshire Pigs hreJdatered stock- choiFeiy enough fresh milk, not too rich In flnrd

s rtx
_SP»INfie,NK,Qi^^v<>"5l!t-- îi'i-'Sn'rrf/’ 1,100,1 kll.
terrtt nu.si.ig'U e wi, “1 ™” “'J, <"*>«,

" st-r-te- » *» Lê tel,?:,« *» -SKWSB, »'«--------- *» b feeding
2",- of our sows farrowed w Uar,V farmwc,t. the 24 hours
£.,rp:y,>' x ^ fm,,;.............. wnen 0 wecks

• S""' Cod ring,en. | Ivleetek, i 1 '*

V
j longe,get.^en,h^ 

vailing high pried t0gelher and take advantage of the pre-

Gentlemen :—

have had no complaints. I have hist rvjoT* *5 Bor^en Condenser Company, and 
I could not not have done without It ?hi«d ' 10 Inslructlons for keeping it clean, 

aax further that I have been milking Lwl fÔ SUmm«r' 33 he,p ls scarce. I may 
m k business nearly that length ofllme^ l°h °V® v, 5j° year3, and have been in the 
milking machines, but have had vervTmi, 3 w had n0 previous experience with 
used It on heifers never milked before iLli? Ir°^b 0 or expense for repairs. I have 
their teats were. *■ W l Perfect satisfaction, no matter how small

The Milker has been of

Mechanical^Milk^r^works° 1indl^!r** eh°wine exactly how the Empire

1heMoZr«JeamSep"^NrTC0»- »f CaaaJa, Limited,

________ TORONTO WINNIPEG.
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Farmer’s Advocate, 
London, - Ontario
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sufficient during 
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I ELMHURST LARGE

supply select'CedingItock^n^ together with the stock boar, Sud.lon Torredor. »• 
VAXDERLlP r ge8’ ^at*s^action and safe delivery guaranteed

I mgf'ord Statimwvn* n”d !mP,,rU'r' R. R. I. Bn.ntford, Out
at'°n on Brantford and Hamilton Radial.
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Save the Horses for Farm Work !

ri
I in I 
rito», Ir

\ HE average farmer has enough work for his horses right on the farm. He can 
ill spare them to pull a buggy or a phaeton. And his own time is valuable, 
too. With farm labor so scarce, he cannot afford to spend half a day or a day 
to drive a horse to town and back, when he can do it in an hour or two 
in a Ford.

x
I,

Ü don’t have to say “gid-dap” to a Ford. And as 
for hills, well, it scurries over them like a squirrel 
climbs a tree.

It is as easy to drive a Ford as to drive a 
horse. It is just the car for country service. 
Narrow roads or sharp turns do not bother it. 
It can turn completely around in a very little 
larger space than a horse and buggy. It is not 
afraid of a traction engine, a street car, a train 
or another motor car. It never “shies.” It stands 
without hitching.

The initial cost of a Ford is small—$495 for 
the touring car. If you care to sell Ft at the end 
of one year, you will find many buyers who will 
offer you the first price, less $125. Consider, 
therefore, how much pleasure you can have in a 
year for $125; how many hours of tedious travel, 
and how much horseflesh you can save. Don’t 
you think it is a good “buy”?

Costs Less,»»

A Ford car soon pays for itself in the time 
it saves the busy farmer, costs less to run than a 
horse. It doesn’t eat its head off when idle.

Mr. S. M. Smith, of Holstein, Ont., says: “I 
can run my Ford car more miles with less expense 
than a horse.” His experience is typical of 
thousands of others.

Mr. W. A. Fallin, of Vermillion, Alberta, 
states that he has driven his Ford more than 
13,000 miles over muddy roads, prairies and fields 
in every kind of weather. His entire maintenance 
expense for three years, outside of one set of 
rear tires has been only $3.35.

With the cost of running a Ford less than 
driving a horse, it doesn’t seem good business to 
drive a horse to town and tire him out so that he 
is not fit for work on the farm the next day, now 
does it?

the
the

I

r

;

tiFord Times” FreeNever Tired No progressive farmer can afford not to own 
a Ford. The more you look into this, and think 
it over, the more you will realize that it is so. 
Let us put you on the mailing list for “Ford Times” 
—our interesting magazine. It will help you in 
thinking it over.

That’s the great beauty of a Ford ! It never 
gets tired. It whirls you to town and back, or takes 
the children to school, or your wife to visit a 
friend, 15 miles down the line, without any slow
ing up for breath or any urging with a whip. You

from 
a of
and

It of l ouring Car - $495 
Runabout - - $475

» of

\ F.OB FORD, ONTARIO

Ford Motor Company of Canada, Limited
- - ONTARIOFORDor. »•
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pQuality and freedom from foreign 
tcnal are the factors governing 
tive prices for fleeces.

at a*disadvantageand M ^

New Way-Breeding, feeding and care 
are paid for when the quality system is used.

Old Way—The actual value of the wool 
creased too often.

ma- 
compara- (2) Shearing should be completed so that wool 

may be received at the Winter Fair Building.GudpIl.' 
between May 15th and June 11th, 1917.B Modern methods of selling the product 

breeding the sheep, and caring for thé 
sheep, mean greater profits.

Ontario is the great sheep centre of 
Umada—the introduction of co-operative 
marketing of wool will arouse interest, and 
it other approved methods are adopted the 
sheep population will again rapidly increase.

Ontario now raises 1,000,000 sheep, 
should produce 2,000,000 sheep. - - - 
will supply the necessary impetus.

The consumption of lamb and mutton in Ontario
iLt^reaS^g~t0° Freat a Part of this is im- 
PQrted. Too much cash is sent a wav for 
foodstuffs which should be raised in Ontario^

Every sheep-raiser is asked to co-operate in the

.""So",.', <L,?r sh“p’and

r (3) Wool must not be tub-washed, but shipped 
m the natural grease condition. T*MI,

was de*11 (4) The fleece should be placed with the cUppfd 
surface down. Then fold in the sides and rdl Inti 
each end to the centre, after having carefully re-1 
moved the dung locks, and then tie with paper wool| 
twine. Never tie fleece with sisal or ordinary 
binder twine, and avoid tying with neck portion.7 
I he dung locks should be placed in a separate sack - 
from the fleeces.

Ne" LWay—The actual value is in
creased, because the manufacturer has the 
opportunity to use every pound of wool for 
the proper grades of material.

Old Way—Distrust and suspicion
New Way—Confidence and 

tion appear The producer and 
are drawn closer together

■I
I,

•1

i-I were aroused.
co-opera- 
consumer

we
(>)) The fleeces should then be packed in wool 

sacks, which, along with the twine, shall be sup
plied by the Association through the District Rep
resentatives, or some central agency.

(6) The wool must be kept in a dry condition, I
(1) Sheeo raising will t. • " .before and after placing in the sack, or other I
(2) In man 8 beC°me more attractive. w,se 11 WI" be refused by the Association. M

generally better cared for. * better fed and (t) Shipping tags shall also be supplied by the I
(3) More pure-bred rams will „= a Association, with consignor’s name typewritten ■
(4) The quality of the a T" tags' and also destination of consignment ■

raised to a higherystandirrr°0 3nd mUUOn Wl11 be «PiTVt88 muSt -be firmly attached to the wool
M„r„7 standard. sacks before shipping, extra bags to be placed m-

a, a ”de »<* 'dentification

<6) Thete wil, b, lean weed, go seed. p,| 3d£S ',Vj. W.Vi>£ K I
1 his is a farmer s movement. The sheep Bui,din8s> Guelph.

1er.USYour sinmol'i ^ 1X 0" gr°win8 smab (9) .The wool will be graded by wool experts of 
that rb.'o 4 J > ls. necessary in order the Live Stock Branch, Ottawa, and will be sold 

, important industry will rereivo by tender, or otherwise, through the medium of the I
the impetus it deserves Duality i Ontario Sheep Breeders’ Association, as early as B
quantity are the points of emphasis ^tïe lateï tha^jS 1is8t^ompleted’ which shouW ■

(10) 1 he grader’s grades and the Association 
weights must be accepted.

(11) A charge of (5c. per fleece will be retained 
uy the Ontario Sheep Breeders’ Association to 
cover expenses.

If you have not received a circular, enquire 
from your District 
Representative, or from v 

R. W. WADE,
Parliament Buildings,

Toronto, Ontario

!
IIResults on the Farm

;

:

■
HI purposes.

Old Way—Wool was often tied with binder 
twine, yarn, cotton cord, wire, wool rope and 
some was not tied at all.

If
,

Ü
New Way—Wool is all tied with 

twine, which disappears during the 
facturing process.

paper
manu al

Old Way—Some sheep were washed, and many 
were shorn without washing, and in manv 
cases the wool was tub-washed after shearing. Tub
washing actually decreased the value of the wool 
because all the qualities of a single fleece became 
so mixed that sorting was impossible.

!■ Conditions Under Which 
Shall be Accepted by the 

Ontario Sheep Breeders’ 
Associati

Wool1;

New Way—The sheep are not washed 
and the wool is delivered just as it comes 
from the sheep.

Old Way—The wool of high grade was sold for 
the same price as that paid for low grades

New Way—All fleeces arc graded by an 
expert, and the quality determines the 
comparative price.

Old Way—The farmer did not know the 
value of the wool. The purchaser assumed 
necessary risks.

New Way—The seller and the purchas
er thoroughly understand the transaction

I
iff

on :

4
(1) Application forms should 

Secretary s Office, Parliament 
not later than April, 2ijrd, 1917.

beH received in the
Buddings, Toronto,I

:Hi y-t
» » “ fete* „

Minister of Agriculture >- C. CREELMAN " 'll
o'limissioner of Agriculture
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Study these ideas for more profit 
in marketing wool :
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